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Uproar as Schmidt is toppled Public servicem fail as West German Chancellor unions condemn

dispute
°-3^

maybe
resolved .®™_

.

’

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

DR hpiLMUT KOHLi the West Party. using his, Schmidt’s, name on ihe new coalition course of
German Christian Democratic They brought back to power their campaign placards. Herr Genscher attacked the no-
leader, has become the country’s the CDU and its Bavarian sister Now, he said, they were walk- confidence vote
sixth Chancellor, toppling Herr party, the Christian Social log -out on the alliance with the One of them Herr Gerhart
Helmut Schmidt amid scenes of Union after 13 years in the SPD with threadbare arguments. Baum, former Interior Minister

3i% pay target

Parliamentary uproar broadcast opposition wfldgraess.

Now, he said, they were walk- confidence vote.
' BY JOHN HUNT, JOHN LLOYD AND MAX WILKINSON
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ened a militant pay campaign costs of ft per rent. The

Senior U-S, officials believe to 79.54, a 0.74 gain on the
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raKl confidence vote yesterday by a tember 17. on Thursday night. Herr ary system aUosciher. end a militant pay campaign costs of ft per rent. I he

mSd ScMSSTindS lSS stfsbtly smaller margin than It was the first time that a Schmidt listed his Government’s The deep division in ihe FDP ?,s wmer aimed as much at d.iference between a 6 per cent

fo 79 54 a 0 74 sain nn ««> ®5P®cted. Chancellor had been replaced main policy aims at home and is one reason why Dr KhoL at
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Iffl?e Government in a imreasp in wages and the 3J

mlTpres^- * A total of 256 deputies voted through a so-called “construe- abroad and pledged that the 52. one of the youngest West l'Kel>' election year as breaching per com target represents

for the motion to out tive vote of no-confidence.” In SPD would stick to its course German Chancellors, faces a
pa5' Siudelmcs. in ihe total budget Fct

• EOimTKS also *nnu^i numd Dr KoU* 235 voted afiainst his hour-long speech Herr even in opposition. major task in holding his coali- A chorns of condemnation semce artu^d

frMtt and four abstained. Dr Kohl Schmidt used all his rhetorical Ironically, the main CDU tion together. came from senior union leaders.
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earlier estimates were that he moved against him. the motion was Dr Rainer presence of the liberals in Gov- Parly conference in Blackpool. *em*e 15 3na
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The emotional proceedings re- the FDP leader, in. particular, a no-confidence vote 10 years repeatedly makes this plain in Foot, the Labour Leader, said
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fleeted strong divisions in the that while the no-confidence ago. campaign speeches for his state the policy would lead to .£°veninient sppnnmc.
country at large about the motion was legal, it had no He accused Herr Schmidt's election, on October 10. “ructions and disaster.” Mr wh,ch 155 P*annod be -l-lbn
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Summit call
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U.S. President Ronald Reagan I Uml
invited leaders of the world’s 565^-^ 2^' -r-
major industrialised nations to Sepfamber OcL
a two-day economic summit in ^TT »

the spring in Williamsburg, index added L3 to 579.4, 12

Schmidt’s 8J years as Govern- To cheers from the SPD Herr
ment leader and of 16 years of Schmidt said the liberals had
participatian in national govern- gained a good result in the 19SO
ment by his Social Democratic General ' Election partly by
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STJAMES'STOWER
ispleased to announce

the opening of
theirnew condominium
apartment building

at Sutton Place,Newark
Now available for occupancy are one- to
five-bedroom apartments including two
penthouse duplexes, at prices ranging from
$375,000 to $7.5 million.$375,000 to $7.5 million.

The amenities and services are

everything you WDuld expect from New
York’s most prestigious apartment building

expressly designed forNew York and its

cimens ofthe world.

There is, of course, a great deal mote
to describe. We shall be delighted to do so
and invite you to telephone (212) 308-3900
inNew York to arrange an appointment.

STJAMESS*TOWER
,

415 East 54th Street, New York; New York 10022
Tdephone (212) 308-3900 Telex 971406 STJAMESNEK

The complete offering tennsare in an offering plan, available front SpCTBOCi

Fop latest Share Index phone 01-246 BOSS
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Schmidt
BY JAMS BUCHAN 3N BONN

WHEN Dr Helmut Kohl, rather

later expected, was voted

in as Chancellor of West Ger-

many yesterday afternoon, Herr
Helmut Schmidt walked stiffly

over to greet his successor, then

found a seat in the body of the

Parliament and took a mon-
stmos pmt»h of snuff. It was as

if to fortify him'for a war he

does, not accept, is lost

departure from Herr Schmidt's

coalition precipitated yester-.

day’s vote of no confidence in

bis Government. This was four

fewer than had been expected

Their every move was
watched on television all over

the country and office workers

carried transistor radios in the

streets.' For Dr Kohl had just

attained the prize that had
eluded Mm in the 1976 general

elections—and with a .
total of

256 out of 495 votes, seven more
than he needed.

Herr Schmidt pinch of

If his own Christian Demo-
crats (CDU) and their Bavarian
ally, the Christian Social Union
(CSU), all voted "yes" in the
perspex ballot box yesterday
afternoon, then he must have
received 30 votes from the Free
Democrat Party (FDP) whose

The atmosphere in the parlia-

ment in Bonn, perhaps the least

imposing in all democracy, was
different from .the tension' of

September 17 when Herr Hans
Dietrich Genscher, leader of the
FDP, finally palled his men out

‘ of the SPD alliance. The Social

Democrat group seemed almost
relieved that the uncertainty

and compromises were over, as

light-hearted as a unit at last

ordered into action. They
applauded their speakers wildly

and interrupted the opposition

with throaty calls for new
elections.

he will receive an award for

trying hard.

Herr Schmidt, who spoke
first, was clearly moved by the
occasion but turned his gaze,

he said, “forward." He chal-

lenged the new coalition to
repeat his performance in
Government and warned that
their way of taking over power
endangered credibilty in rela-

tions with the U.S., France.
East Germany and the Soviet
Union, continuity In security

policy and the confidence of in-

creasingly disgruntled young'
people in parliamentary institu-

tions.

- in contrast, the new coalition

looked furtive, and in the case,

of the FDP, much distressed.

Dr Kohl fidgeted or looked non-
chalant like

1, some not very
popular prefect who knows that

at the end of the prizegiving

The vote of no confidence was
legal.’ but had “no inner, moral
justification," he said, going on
to sow doubt over Dr Kohl's
claim that elections will be held
next March although Dr Kohl
later confirmed that they would
go ahead.

The response of Herr Hans
Miscbnick, the FDP floor leader,

was impassioned but was im-

mediately undermined by " per-
sonal testimony” from two FDP
rebels, Herr Gerhart Baum and
Dr Hfidegard Hamm-Brucher.
Frau Hamm-Brucher, white-
haired and fragile, cried out
that neither Herr Schmidt nor
Dr Kohl, had deserved tins

vote.

And when Herr Rainer Barzel,

the CDU old-stager who had
brought the last vote of no con-
fidence in 1972, castigated the
Schmidt Government’s economic
performance, Herr Willy Brandt,
the SPD chairman, wondered out

loud why, if it had been such
a catastrophe, the new coalition

was keeping on Count Otto
Lambsdoriff as Economics
Minister.

Only Herr Herbert Wehner,
the SPD floor leader, seemed
dejected by his surroundings in
what might well be the 76-year-
oftd elder statemeu's last import-
ant speech. The younger men
around him -seemed to believe
that only a battle, not the war,
was lost. Dr Kohl embraces his son Walter after hit election as Chancellor in the Bundestag

Jonathan Carr, in Bonn, examines the background and attitudes of the new West German Chancellor’s advisers

The cabinet of Dr Kohl: New faces but little change in policy
THE CABINET team of the
new West German Chancellor,

Dr Helmut Kohl, has one not-

able absentee, as well as several
very familiar faces.

The absentee is Herr Franz
Josef Strauss, leader of the
Bavarian Christian Social Union
(CSU) and long a rival to Dr
KohL He has made clear, in
his inimitably pungent way,
that the new alliance between
the union parties — Dr Kohl’s
Christian Democrats (CDU)
and the CSU — and the liberal
Free Democrats (FDP) — is

“a marriage without love." In
other words, he would like to
see the FDP vanish in an early

general election, and a new
government of the CDU-CSU
emerge alone, in which he
would almost certainly be Vice-
Chancellor and Foreign
Minister. The next half year
should show whether his wish
will come true.

For Dr Kohl, yesterday
marked the end of an almost
interminable wait and a string

of disappointments. He has
been on the Bonn political

scene for so long, nearly a
decade as CDU leader, that it

is hard to believe that he is

still only 52. His age makes
him one of the youngest of

West Germany’s six Chancellors
though his predecessor, Herr
Helmut Schmidt — now 68 —
was even younger when elected

13 years ago. He is also easily

the tallest — 6 ft 4 ins in his

socks.

to indulge his preference—
it is more likely that he will

spend" most time at his desk,
-

grappling with the grave finan-

cial problems associate cl with
new weaponry. He would love
to see West Germany meet the
Nato aim of a 3 per cent annual
increase in defence spending—
but he will find the task no •

easier than his predecessor Han* : •
\ \
~

AsBKSPD). ‘ 1 ' ‘

New cabinet members, from left: Herr Josef Ertf, Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher, Dr Friedrich Zimmerman, Dr Gerhard Stol tenberg, Coant Otto Lambsdorff, and Herr Norbert Blum

Dr Koftri comes to his office

with the decided advantage that
he has long been under-
estimated, both by his formal
political allies as well as by his
foes. His genial bearing, what
he engagingly admits to be his
“silly jokes,” and his back-
ground in the late 1960s and
early 1970s as Prime Minister of
the wine-growing state of Rhine-
land Palatinate may give the im-
pression that he has slipped into

the top government job almost
by chance.

In fact be ran bis provincial

state cabinet in Mainz on a tight

rein, pushed through a liberal

school reform there against con-
servative opposition, gained the
second best general election
results for the union in West
German history and has left his
rivals (including Herr Strauss)
standing.

One big drawback is that he
has very little experience in

foreign affairs—and speaks only
German (in contrast to Herr
Schmidt who had fluent English,

a great asset at international

gatherings and for quick phone
calls to foreign leaders).

However, that lack of foreign
expertise may matter less in that
Dr Kohl is to have Herr Hans
Dietrich Genscher as Vice
Chancellor and Foreign Mini-
ster, a figure of massive con-
tinuity. Herr Genscher, wbo
has dragged his little party
kicking and screaming out of
alliance with Herr Schmidt's
Social Democrats (SPD) and
into the arms of fibe COV/CSU
is the heavyweight among the

EEC Foreign Ministers.

Now aged 55, he has had the
foreign affairs job since 1974,

and before that was in SPD-FDP
cabinets since 1969 as Interior

Minister.
He moves with remarkable

speed at home and abroad. “ A
day without flying for Hans
Dietrich is a lost day.” noted Dr
Kohl wryly the other day, but
without malice. He and Herr
Genscher have long used the
familiar “Du” form to one
another, are close neighbours in

the hills behind Boon — and
have certainly had some inter-

esting conversations over the
last few months about the
political future.

It would take someone with a
powerful magnifying glass to
discern any impending change

in Bonn’s official policy of sup-
port for the*"%estem alliance,
strengthening^ the EEC and
dialogue with the Communist
East Continuity in farm policy
will be guaranteed also by the
further presence as FDP Agri-
culture Minister of the big, egg-
shaped Bavarian Josef Eitl.

It has become hard to con-
ceive of anyone else in the job

which Herr Ertl has held since
1969 and certainly the marathon
farm price sessions in Brussels
would not be the same without
him. But well before the SPD-
FDP coalition split, Herr Ertl,

aged 57. had indicated he
wanted to step down in 1984 in
any case. If he is not actually
in his last cabinet it must be
his penultimate one.

Bock in the cabinet too is

the sharp-tongued FDP Eco-
nomics Minister, Count Otto
Lambsdorff. His recent plan for

social security cuts and steps to

try to boost private sector in-

vestment turned out to be the
final Mow to the tottering SPD-
FDP coalition, end he wifi not
be able to implement all that
he would like with the CDU-

CSU. ' Count Lambsdorff is a
great individualist, who came
into national politics rather late

in 1972 via the banking and
Insurance world. Aged 55, it

would be a surprise to many
people if he did not return to

the private sector before, long.

. Among the new cabinet

figures, probably the most im-
portant is Dr Gerhard Stolten-

berg of the CDU, who succeeds
Herr Manfred Lehnstein (SPD)
as Finance Minister. Known as
“ the cool man of the north

”

(he is Prime Minister of

Schleswig Holstein which is as

far north in West Germany as

you can go), he is, as even his

political foes will admit, a man
of outstanding financial and
economic competence.

'

Worries in Brussels over Bonn changes
BY JOHN WYLES EN BRUSSELS

THE CHANGE of govern-
ment Bonn and the
prosp&t of a West German
general election next March
bad added to the uncertainty
about the EEC’s afoflity to
resolve major issues in the
coming months.

Although no change i^en
pected in Germany’s general
approach to the Community,
EEC diplomats are a con-
cerned about the new govern-
ment's policies in three areas,

ffi British officials are parti-

cularly keen to see whether
the Kohl coalition holds to Its
predecessor's warning that
Germany will only pay 25 per
cent of what would be Its

normal share of any rebates
reducing the UK’s payments
to Brussels in 1983 and
beyond.
The Schmidt Government’s

refusal to carry more than 50
per cent of its share of the
agreed 1982 rebate has
created a major obstacle to
the hnplemesttation of this

settlement reached last May.
Since the new Government

is facing the same public
spending problems as Its pre-
decessor, there m no great
optimism that It 'will take a
softer line on this issue. How-
ever, it Is thought likely to
follow the UK in dropping
previous opposition to discus-
sing the possibility of raising
the “own resources” trans-
ferred fay member states to
the EEC budget
• West Germany takes over
the Presidency of the EEC’s
Council of Ministers in Janu-
ary and there is a general
anxiety here about flhe

Government’s ability to give a

lead to the Community if it

faees a general election In
March.
There is particular doubt

dbout how much time Herr
Ham Dietrich Genscher, the
FDP leader who- is expected
to remain Goman Foreign
Minister, Mill wish to devote
to EEC affairs.

As President of the Council
of Ministers, Herr Genscher
would normally be expected
to concentrate almost entirely

on Community business. But
he is thought likely to give
priority to canqwfening for
the FOP'S survival in the
German Bundestag and.

could seriously impair the
effectiveness of the Presi-

dency.

• In recent years, the Franco-
German entente has tended to

be the fulcrum upon which
tiie Community has turned.
Although the CDU-CSU Is

pledged to strengthen the
Comtatuntty, there are doubts
about Its ability to see eye to
eye with socialist France on
such matters as the timetable
for EEC enlargement and the
priority that should be given
to developing social policies.

On external affairs, the
Kohl coalition may be much
more ready than- Paris to
appease the Reagan Adminis-
tration in the search for a
political settlement to the row
over the Soviet gas pipeline.

On Middle East affairs, how-
ever, it is expected to back
the sympathetic approach to
Palestinian self-determination
developed by the EEC over
the last two years.

The son of a Protestant cleric,

he tends to chide his opponents
more in sorrow than 'in anger.

Dr Stdtenberg, who was 54
on Wednesday, had a brilliant

national political ' career
(youngest member • of the
Bundestag, youngest member of
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard's
cabinet) until the union fell

from power in 1989. His key aim
is to limit Government borrow-
ing, encourage investment and
thus boost economic growth—
but his initial plans show state
credit must first rise further.
He faces a bed of nails.

So doesThe new CDU Defence
Minister, Herr Manfred Worner,
aged 48. He seems virtually to
have been born for the job. He
obtained bis doctorate of law for
a thesis on the stationing of
foreign troops on the territory
of friendly states, he is a reserve
officer and flies jets as well as
gliders. He has even been
known to admit that “I would
rather sit 10 hours in a Star-
fighter than one hour in the
Bundestag.”
Now he may have a chance

' Of the' Bavarian- CSU mem-
bers of the cabinet, by far thti.

1*
mosr^ttrildng is Dr Friedrich
jOTja;uj Man aqj ‘aucnuaunmg
Affairs Minister. Aged 57, Di :-

Zimmermann is often eallec

Herr Strauss’s “ tn&ties
lieutenant ”—implying that tht

. former takas the latter’s orders

But there have been severa
notable occasions when D
Zimmermann’s adrice has beef

crucial to Herr Strauss's dec
sioBs—for example when 111 •

CSU leader decided to run (ur

successfully) for the Chance
lorship in 1980.

Dr Zimmercann is not a. nu
to underestimate. A quic
thinker and brilliant organise

(he led the CSU parliamen
arians in the Bundestag), b
has a biting -tongue. He-, wr
CSU general secretary froi

1955-63, but his career took

dive when he was initially co1

vlcted of perjury, a judgmei
later reversed by another coat
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; Finally, among the tc

people, is Herr Norbert BIQr
Labour Minister, often rathi

inaccurately called “the lei

wing conscience of the CDU
But it is true that Herr Blili

aged 47, ‘ is the leading repf
j
j\

sentative of a very large grot
; y ?' > •

within the CDU which has loi~*
j

•

fostered close relations wi^
_

organised labour. After all, ; »

was under CDU-led govermnen - ; * ••

in the first 20 years of We
German history that many sod :Vi
reforms were carried through
among them the first phase •

co-determination in industry.

Herr Blflm (like his fatbe

initially worked at the Opel c
works in Rilsselsheim, did a 1

of travelling and odd jobs in b

youth (building labours

waiter, lorry driver) and faun

many trade union leaders we
He will have a key role in tT

months to come—as unemplc

ment rises beyond. 2m and tl

nationwide wage negotiatioi

for 1983 begin.
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Dutch seek

centre-right

government
QUEEN BEATRIX of the
Netherlands last night
appointed Mr Willem Scholten
as her new Lnformateur, who
will now be charged with putt-

ing together a new Centre-Right

Dutch Government, Walter Ellis

writes from Amsterdam.
Mr Scholten is a former

Christian Democrat Defence
Minister and is currently vice-

president of the advisory
Council of State.

The possibility of a Centre-

Left coalition disappeared this

week when the Christian Demo-
cratic Party rejected the Labour
Party’s latest proposals on the
deployment of U.S. Cruise mis-

siles.

~ New Fipggtf* Minister

MR OLOF PALME, Sweden's

Social Democrat leader, who
. will form the new Swedish Gov-

ernment next week, yesterday

announced that Ur Rjell-CHof

Fddt, 5L would become his

Finance Minister, William Dull-

T. force writes from Stockholm.

More surprising was the

^ appointment of Mr' Bengt
Dennis, editor in chief of

Dagens Nybeter, Sweden’s big*

gest daily newspaper, as gov-

ernor of the central bank.

Italy demurs over gas supply deals
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROW

THE ITALIAN government has
secured yet another extension
of the deadline under which it

has to decide whether or not to

take gas from the controversial

Soviet pipeline.' At the same
tone It has run into trouble with
SNAM, the state-owned gas con-
cern, over the price it agreed
earider this week pay to Algeria
for gas supplies.
The Government has

repeatedly postponed ratifying

a technical agreement signed by

Union gave Rome more time to

make up its mind, without ap-
parently setting a deadline.

A decision in favour of rati-

fying the Soviet agreement is

thought to be closer, however,
following the deal the Govern-
ment made earlier this week
with Algeria over the price of

gas via the trans-MetHterranean
pipeline, which has been idle

for almost two years.
It agreed to pay $4.41 per

British Thermal unit to Algeria.
40 cents more than a commercial
price.

Now SNAM, which has been
ordered by the Government to

sign a contract at this price with
Sonatrach, the Algerian Energy
concern, has said it will not do
so until it receives cast-iron

guarantees that the government
wfll compensate it for the

difference between commercial
end agreed prices.

Rome faces third year of stagnation
SNAM and its |oviet counter-

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

part in January cor the sup?riy

of 8fim cubic metres of gas,

because of internal differences

in the coalition of Sig Giovanni
Spadolini. and for fear of U.S.

disapproval. France and West
Germany have already signed.

At a meeting between Sig

Emilio Colombo, the Italian

Foreign Minister and Mr Andrei
Gromyko, his Soviet counterpart
at the UN on Thursday, the day
the deadline expired, the Soviet

ITALY FACES a third succes-
sive year of littfa or no
growth in 1983 and, with state
finances in such a shambles
the public sector borrowing
requirement could dlmb to 17
per cent of gross domestic
product If nothing is done.
This alarming scenario

emerges from the Govern-
ment's 1983 budget projec-

tions just released here.
Hopes tH avoiding such an

outcome, wWch would see
inflation back over 20 per
cent rest on swift parliament-
ary approval of a major
fiscal package endorsed by the
Cabinet yesterday.
However, strong doubts

hare already surfaced over
partianuattV ability to push
the measures through, given

the divisions within the
rating five-party coalition, Sig
Glovanzd Spadofini, the Prhne

BHntoter, has set a target date
of November 20 for the
adoption of the package^

.

If the crabs are imposed,

then the deficit might be held
to L60,000bn (£24Jbn or U
per cent of GDP) next year,

and inflation limited to 40 per
cent. The stark alternative Is

a PSBR of L100,00flbn, Infla-

tion at 21 per cent and a

current account deficit of
£&3hn.

Nujoma says Namibia talks are deadlocked
BY QUBfillN PBL IN LONDON AND DAVID TONGE IN NEW YORK

Caterpillar strike

Caterpillar striflke —heading -

ABOUT 21,000 members of the

United Autoworkers Union
(UAW) went on strike yester-

day halting work at 10 Cater-

pillar Tractor plants 4n the UE.
A further 15.000UAW members
employed by the company are

laid off, Paul Taylor writes

from New York.

NEGOTIATIONS for a peaceful
settlement in Namibia (South-
West Africa) have reached
deadlock over the demand for a
linked withdrawal of Cohan
troops from neighbouring
Angola, Mr Sam Nujoma, leader

of tile nationalist movement
Swapo, said in London yester-

day.

He accused the five-nation

Western contact group, which is.

attracting to negotiate a solu-

tion. of creating "a false sense

of momentum, whereas there is

in fact a deadlock, and no pro-

gress whatsoever."

Mr Nujoma Issued his warn-
ing as foreign ministers of the
five nations—Britain, Canada.
France, the UE. and West Ger-
many-met in New York to

assess the latest progress, with

diplomats admitting that uncer-

tainty over withdrawal of an
estimated 20,000 Cubans in

Angola was dominating tbs
agenda.

The Swapo leader, whose
guerrillas are fighting against

South African troops in the dis-

ced territory, roundly con-
the attempt by South

Africa, backed by the U.S.
Administration, to link a

demand for Cuban withdrawal
to the question of Namibian
independence.
“As far as the people of

Namibia are concerned, these
are two separate issues,” he
said.

Mr Nujoma confirmed that
virtually all other- outstanding
issues had been resolved,,

although he ' railed -on South
Africa to announce the elec-

toral method to be used In the
planned elections in the terri-

tory. HO arid that the compori-

tio paid deployment of a UN
peacekeeping force should not
constitute a problem.
In New York. Western diplo-

mats said the contract group
had made sufficient progress for
the UN to -start recruiting' up
to 7,500 troops for the exercise,

as well as organising the neces-
sary supplies.

However. Mr George Schultz,

the U.S. Secretary of State,

-eould only give a preliminary
report of UJS. bilateral nego-
tiations with the Angolan gov-
ernment on the issue of Cuban
withdrawal.

Iranian

offensive

launched
By Our Foreign Staff

IRAQ and Tran were locked in
heavy fighting yesterday in the
border area some 70 miles east
of Baghdad. - The anticipated
Iranian offensive was launched
soon after midnight with the
main thrust apparently aimed at

Mandali in the centre! sector.

Both aides cLetmed initial suc-
cesses but it may. be same days
before the battlefield situation
becomes clear.

Senior Iraqi officials have
been warning for several weeks
of an impending Banian attack

and speculated that it could be
the decisive tattle -of the war
which is now in its third year.

Iran claimed that its assault

across the border bad captured

high grand overlooking the

town of
,
Mandali Iraq raid,

however, that the attack bad
" totally failed " and fierce fight-

imr was continuing.
The Iranians had been ex-,

pected either to attack further

north near the town of Qasre-
Thirin or north-east of Basra
in the southern sector

If the Iranians break through
at Mandali they would pose &
direct threat to Baghdad,
although they may be seeking
to draw Iraqi forces away from
Basra m order to throw the

main weight of their assault

onto the southern sector.

Israel inquiry

Mr Yitzhak Kahan, Israel's

Chief Justice, has decided to

take personal Charge . of the
judicial commission of inquiry
set up to investigate the Beirut
massacre of Palestinian refugees
last month.

Sharp fall forecast «pm ,
;
,,

i (io|

in Mexican deficit
*

BY WILLIAM CHBUETT IN MEXIGO CUT
MEXICO, struggling with a
$8Dbn (£47bn) debt crisis, ex-
pects to reduce its current ac-
count deficit to $2.7hn in 1983,
compared to K*9bn this year,
according to cash-flow Projec-
tions prepared by the Finance
Ministry for its international
creditors.

”

Bankers were tqld this week
that Mexico hoped to reduce im-
ports next year to $15.9bn—a 31
per cent drop from the last
year's level of $23J.bn,_ ...
Reducing the deficit to such

levels will mean a considerable
wrench, for the Mexican econ-
omy which is already at a stand-
still

Mexico currently has a three-
month moratorium in force on
the repayments -of principal, on
its $60bn pubEc sector debt and
it k-negottetmg a $4.3bn facility
with the International Monetary
Fund.-
The figures confirm the widely-

held assumption that Mexico ,

will not be able to meet; prin-
cipal. repayments next year and
wQl seek at its November meet- -

ing with Its bankers to extend
the moratorium for another
year. The projections make no :

allowance for principal repay-
ments.
At the same time, the Flhr -.

ance -Ministry implied that
Mexico’s net foreign borrowing
requirements between now and
the end of 1983—taking into
account the IMF funds—will be
between ?63hn and $7.4bn to
cover the .current account defi-
cit and to continue to meet .

obligations with multSsteral
financial institutions, trade-re-
lated liabilities and bonds.
Coamercijd bank* are making

any new loans conditional an
.

IMF agreement • •

The ministry bases its prop

tions on exports of |22JJbn n* '

yew:. This would give a siga

cant trade surplus of

compared 'to a deficit: of $3.9

last year and an estimated ¥1

to ?2bn surplus titis year,

"Mexico imposed'faH e*cha]^^
and import controls a
ago. Imports are now down
trickle as the country^ reserf

are so depleted.

The projections also

a surplus on the sem
account, of 52Abn next year

S800m surplus on Mexfco-h

border transactions and inter

payments of $12bn.

Bankers believe the f®*.'

«re too optimistic. For exang

the current account deficit

this year, originally esttaut-

at between $Rbn and $10bn *

now pul at $5.9bn was. ab*?
$4.1bn in the first half of •

•year.

It is understood, howev
that the Government may
painting \a brighter picture- .

1

toe bads of potentially: riff-

cant private inflows of cap-

from Mexicans seeking .«•.

repatriate the money they h

taken out of jhe country^'
pressure from the atftbwit

.The Government estfan* ,,

that . capital outflows

past three year* were $2jpir-
.
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invest flOOm
in

BY RAY OtAFVCRr B£3KSYeDtTOR
-T
^EXACO,- PLANS V<o, Invest hoped to start work-next
£100m. jaore. at its oil refinery

;
summer..

-

complex in Pembroke, South - Texaco said the -unit .was
.
Wales. . needed' to

.
produce petrol with

- The U.S.-based company tiny irafaggd lead levels, by-toe start

. decided .to ' design a catalytic -.fl£ .1986 wben newgovernment
refrecniiag ttirit.

»

to ifdpre staBtobTrere due. to be Intro-

toe ieadconient farpetroL The
investment^ijartof aspending .

T&e .Government has said
•programme-

in and around the ..™®dinttm lead levds in petrol
•. refinery; .

.•• --- are to be^-Tedneed- from 0.4

• grams perlftreto 0.15 grams
- ^ litre by the end of 1985.

fiSKKS-S85 ' sssawesto_ upgrade heavy oils to more However^ to go tortoer and/ban
- valuable letter .products, such
- as petroL 1

Texaco Iks :a 65 per
cent stake fo. tins plant, -able
to handle opto 65,000' barrels
a day.

.

-

This week Texaco announced
' a £2dm plan to build a 27,000
“vis-breaker" unit. This plant
win reduce the viscosity of resi-

due oil left from the catalytic
cracking, processes, ha this way,
Texaco will raise the yield of
high-value products from the
Pembroke refinery.

Construction on the “vis-
breaker * site is expected to be
completed in 1984. .ft: is being
undertaken by Foster Wheeler
Energy of Reading, Berkshire.
At its peak the work should
create about 300 Jobs.

If Texaco' decides to proceed
with the 35,000 b/d catalytic

reforming unit 1,000 jobs will be-
created on the construction site.

The company said yesterday it

lead in' petrol.

EJngtoeer^^crft'Sor the
Tefotrohy.unit^riH pe done by
Edeleanu 'of -

' Frankfort,

.

Texaco J stibsd/aiy: Texaco is

also negotiating * licensing
agreement for tfce^ reforming
process with \

: Chicagobased
Universal Oil Products.
The Pembroke investment

comes when there, to a serious
surplus of refinery* capacity in
the UK and Western Europe
generally. Several companies
are dosing or -.mothballing
plants to bring oil products’
suppiy and demand more into
balance.
Texaco said the Investments

were not intended to raise the
basic throughput of the
refinery, rated at about 180.000
b/d, although they would raise
the yield of upgraded products.
The refinery is being operated
at about 60 per cent of capacity.

Bids for Wytch Farm oil

stakes ‘below target
5

by ray daftbr

BRITISH GAS is about to
evaluate bids for its 50 per cent
stake in the Wytch Farm ofl.

field in Dorset But it is refus-
ing .to disclose how many com-
panies and consortia took part in
the auction. .

The cash bids are understood
to have fallen well short of the
£450m value placed on toe assets

by British Gas. Unofficial

industry estimates show that the
Corporation may be fortunate
to raise even £150m in toe light

of falling oil price projections.

Corporation officials and' com-
panies involved in the bidding
have been expressly forbidden
to discuss details.

Yesterday was the dosing date
for entries and British Gas aims
to -complete the* Government-
enforced sale by the end of the
year.

One consoritium believed to

have tad is led by Loudon and
Scottish Marine Oil, the UK
independent company. It is

thought to include Ultramar,
Clyde Petroleum, Premier. Con-
solidated. ' Carless, Capel and
Leonard, and Gas and Oil Acre-
age.

Texaco, Shell, Bio Tinto-Zinc,
.Charterhouse and other com-
panies have expressed some
interestin the sale. •

British Petroleum, the other
-stakeholder in Wytch Farm,
also, has an interest in. the sale
because, under the terms of its

agreement with British Gas, ft

holds toe option of buying the
corporation s share by matching
any other bid.

Acirording- to British Gas
Wytch Farm contains 221m bar-
rels of proven oil reserves and
a further 130m barrels which
could possibly be recovered.

SDLP proposes council

for a ‘new Ireland’
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE Social Democratic and
Labour Party yesterday re-

affirmed its decision to boycott
the Northern Ireland assembly
and proposed - an. . all-Ireland

council to discuss the constitu-

tional future ofthe island.

The SDLP. launching Us
manifesto, said it would fight

the October 20 elections to show
it had ‘widespread support" for

its rejection of the Government’s
proposals.

Mr John Hume, the party’s

leader, -said that after the elec-

tions it would propose to the
Irish Government the establish-

ment of a Council for a New
Ireland,

It would comprise members of
the Dail (Irish parliament) and
nationalist members of the
assembly. '

The manifesto said the coun-
cil would examine obstacles to

toe creation of “a new Ireland."
It would produce a blueprint on
behalf of all elected parties in

the country who beMeved in the
concept

WALKER SPEAKS OF ‘INCREDIBLE’ FLOODING DANGERS

Barking Creek Thames tidal barrier is inaugurated
by LYNTON MdAIN

THE BARKING CHEEK
Barrier, first phase of the £727m
Thames Tidal Flood Protection
Scheme, was inaugurated yes-
terday by Mr Peter Walker,
Minister .. of -

. Agriculture^
Fisheries and Food.!

Mr Walker, one ofthe Cabinet
“Wets" on tiie left of the Tory
Parly who are anxious to see
more Government capital spend-
ing. gave a broad hint that simi-
lar large-scale - infrastructure
projects were inevitable in the
future.

^Fbe greatest expanding In-
dustries in the next 100 years
in Britain will be water, sewage,
drainage and the removal of

waste and pollution,” be said.

More than lm people in the
East Sod along the Thames are
now protected from flooding by
23-ft-high tidal sages. It is one
of the largest civil engineering
projects. in' recent years.
Without the Barking Barrier

one of the first places to be
flooded would be Europe’s big-
gest sewage works, the Bedrton
treatment works, adjacent to
toe barrier.

'

- These surges. funnelled
down from North Sea storms
to the low-lying Thames
estuary, are expected once
every 1,000 years in their maxi-
mum, most destructive form.
This prospect, however

-theoretical, prompted Mr
Walker as Environment Secre-

*taiy in :tob Tory Government
of 12 years ago to brief his

Cabinet colleagues on the
“ incredible ,

dangers of a
Thames flooding.”

At the Inauguration cere-

mony he spoke of toe “ appall-

ing probability” of flooding at

intervals of 15 years.

This is toe forecast period
between smaller surges, likely

to raise the river level by up
to 1&5 ft. but containable by
defences built after the shock
of the East Coast flbods of
1953, when 80ff people lost

their lives.

Mr Walker said he regretted

that it had taken 12 years for
some of the major projects in
the scheme to come to fruition.
He agreed that “a great deal
had been done " since the deci-
sion to protect the whole of the
Thames Estuary from the
dangers of a disastrous flood.

Some 70 miles of banks have
been protected as part of toe
£280m ( 1981 prices) flood
defence schemes down-river of
Greater London Council's
£447m Thames Barrier. This
straddles the river at Woolwich,
and is to start operations in
the middle of next month.
The GLC project received

75 per cent of its costs from
grants from the Ministry of

Agriculture. The schemes built

by water authorities, including
the £15m Barking Creek
Barriers and toe bank defences
from Barking to Grays, Essex,
received 85 per cent of costs
in Government grants.

The barrier is an impressive
twin-tower structure, 180
high, with a central gate to

close the main navigation
channel to Barking Creek and
three smaller tidal gates.

It was designed by Binnie
and Partners and built by
French Kier Construction. The
floodgate was made in Sheffield

by Newton Chambers Engineer-
ing.

Managers’
rate of pay
rises slows
By James McDonald

THE RATE of increase in
salaries of managers in industry
is slowing, according to a con-
sultant’s survey.

Salaries in the year to July 1,

1982, rose on average by 7.4 per
cent compared with 10B per
cent in the previous year.

However, additional
.
pay-

ments for length of service and
performance resulted in & total

cash'increase of an average 9.1

per cent last year.
These figures are from the

latest annual UK management
pay survey conducted by Hay
Management Consultants. The
survey covers 355 industrial and
service companies and 63 finan-

cial institutions. There Is

detailed analysis of a sample of
28,145 jobs, covering pay of up
to about £90,000 per year.

The survey shows that 60 per
cent of toe companies reported
an increase in their salary bills

of leas titan 10 per cent in 1982,

with 35 per cent recording in-

creases of less than 7Jj per cent
in total salary costs.

“Management jute in com-
puting. accounting and sales

can command premium rates

higher than those for other jobs
evaluated by their organisations

at similar job weight,** the

Beer production declines
BY GARETH GRJTVCTHS

BEER production continues to

show a gentle decline and any
hope of a recovery must lie

with a more general economic
revival, the Brewers’ Society

said yesterday.
Its monthly figures for August

show a 3.9 per rant fall in beer
production, compared with the

equivalent month lasy tear. Pro-

duction in August was 3,199.346

bulk barrels, compared with

3.330,951 bulk barrels in

areAugust 1981., The figures

particularly ' disappointing

because August is usually a good
month for beer production and
sales.

Beer production in toe. UK
during toe first eight months
of toe year, was 24,410,490 bulk
barrels, a fall of 2.7 per cent

from toe equivalent period last

year. Brewers say their volumes
will remain depressed until

consumer spending picks up.

survey says.
- The use of incentive schemes

for managers is increasing, the
survey finds, although only
half the companies in the
sample provide pay incentives

and most of these operate only
at director and top executive
level.

The most popular incentives
are geared to • profits or to

actual results against plan.

Other schemes ate geared to

return on capital, added value,

or earnings per share. '•

The cost of providing benefits

to managers and professional

staff to high, averaging from 22
per cent to 35 -per cent of basic

salary. Pensions and cars are

the two major benefit items:

The cost of the pension plan
for two-thirds of the companies
is between 8 per. cent and 16

per emit of the basic salary bill.

More than one-third of the

companies, in the survey are

recruiting graduates this year
for management vacancies at an
average starting salary of

£5.700, compared with £5.250 in

1981.

Warning to vehicle component suppliers
BY KENNETH GOODING, KOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A SUBSTANTIAL reduction In
the number of vehicle compo-
nent suppliers must be expected
during the 1980s as the motor
business develops into a “world
industry,** according to Mr
Arthur Way. editor of the
Economist Intelligence Unit
(EIU) Motor Business.

of international sourcing by
the vehicle assembly companies,
particularly with Western
Europe.

Be suggests toe links between
Japanese, European and U.S.
companies, all of them serving
a market with common
demands, will be extended.

This “globalisation” of the
industry has already led to
significant changes in the level

“Moreover," he says, "the
leading vehicle manufacturers
are making massive efforts to
reduce the number of sources
for components and to stream-
line the logistics of allocating
supplies to assembly points."

As a result, radical changes
are being planned by the
managements of component
companies throughout the
world. These developments, to-
gether with the changes pro-

moted by tile vehicle manufac-
turers. would produce a marked
impact on the relationship
between suppliers and users
and on general business
methods.
Mr Way believes that the

automotive sector’s revival is

only a matter of time. “Fast
experience,” he argues, “shows
that the turnaround from reces-
sion to prosperity can be ex-
tremely rapid.
“Although the annual aver-

age rate of vehicle demand is

undeniably slowing in Western
markets, there will always be a
strong underlying level of re-

ifplacement demand which,
held back—as recently—by
adverse economic circumstances
eventually will make itself felt

in the market-place.
Mr Way was promoting a con

ference, to take place on
October 21, just before the
Birmingham Motor Show, called

The Automotive Industry of the
19S0s: Strategy for Revival. The
conference is supported by the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders and organised by
EIU and Kearney Management
Consultants. Details are avail-

able from EIU on 01-493 6711
Ext. 211.

Car buyers

still paying

high prices
By Kenneth Gooding

THE GAPS between car prices
in various European countries
are.beginning to dose, but car-

bugrexs in Britain are still pay-
ing much more for all makes
than are the Continentals, ac-

cording to the European Bureau
of Consumers’ Unions (BEUC).
The organisation, has updated

its report, published last year,
which compares prices of cars,

net of load taxes, in EEC mem-
ber states. The latest figures

were compiled in June.
The report comes when many

European car makers are under
fire from the EEC’s competition
department about toe barriers

they are putting in toe way of

British car buyers who would
like to take advantage of price
differences.

Ford of Germany is fighting

Denmark Belgium Neth. W.Ger. France U.K.

Austin Metro 1000 HUE 1662A 2101 2321 25323 2371-6 344045
BMW 320 3261.5 420635 447X6 4594.7 491X6 593X85
Ford Escort 1300L 204S75 2585 2559.7 2910 27014 3676.7

Ford Granada 2300GL 379K8 4351 4808.6 48973 4517.1 7159.9

jaguar XJ& III, 42A 8775A 87DZ6 10958.7 116504 11235.9 125153
Mini City 1000 — 7407.4 1667.5 43973 1694 23933
Peugeot SB GR — 357X2 . 3656.9 39903 36874 56633
Renault 20 TS — 3971.5 4453.9 480Q4 4308.7 6277.7

Rover Vanden Plas 3500 594R2 607X6 7019w6 71593 7453 115874
Saab Turbo 4921.9 5221.1 68442 67783 57803 9161.9

Toyota Carina 1600 DX 1997.6 25943 26983 31293 29174 3967.7

Basic priest fnsC of taxesJ at June, 7982. Converted from European Unit ol Account to sterling. Source: BEUC

a court battle with toe competi-
tion department about the com-
pany’s refusal to. provide right-

hand drive models.
A recent study by the Insti-

tute of Fiscal Studies showed
that, if the British had paid
Belgian prices for their new
cars last year, the UK would
have saved £L3bn, or 0.6 per
cent of GDP-
That report indicated, how-

ever, that if British car prices

were to fall quickly to contin-
ental levels, BL Cais would be
liquidated.

The BEUC report, published
today, shows that prices in Den-
mark are still much lower than
those in the rest of the Com-
munity. The manufacturers
point out that, in Denmark,
which produces no cars, toe
Government adds up to 200 per
cent in tax to the price of some
models, so the only way to hold

retail prices within reasonable
limits is to keep pre-tax prices
at uneconomical^ low levels.

The manufacturers also main-
tain that the specification of
cars in Britain tends to be better
than in most continental coun-
tries.

BEUC Report on Car Prices;
BEUC. 29 Rue Royole, Brussels,
or Consumers’ Association, i4,

Buckingham St, London, WC2.
£2.

Government to name quality-assessed companies
BY PAUL CHBESER1GHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE FIRST practical evidence
of the Government’s campaign
to raise toe status of British

standards and quality-assurance

systems will emerge at the turn
of the year when the Trade De-
partment publishes a list of com-
panies meeting specified stan-

dards of quality.

The register wiH list names
of 7.000 quality-assessed com-
panies. Lord Cockfield, the

Trade Secretary, said yesterday,

Assessments of the companies

will be made by public purchas-
ing authorities or independent
bodies like the British Standards
Institution (BSI).
Publication of the register is

part of a quality-awareness cam-
paign planned by the Depart-
ment in the interests of improv-
ing national competitiveness.
Lord Cockfield told the

British Electrical and Allied
Manufacturers Association in
London: “We shall only
re-establish our national repu-

tation for quality if we can
produce consistently to good
standards and demonstrate to

our potential customers that we
are doing so."

listing companies meeting
the authoritative BSI standard
for quality systems was fore-

shadowed by the Government in
a White Paper published last

July.
The paper laid down measures

to improve British standards
and quality-assurance. These in-

cluded not only recognition of

manufacturers meeting specified
standards but the accreditation
of products meeting specified
criteria of quality.

Lord Cockfield said work was
continuing on a voluntary
national accreditation scheme
and an associated mark to
denote products made to a cer-
tain standard. He gave no indi-
cation, however, that the
Government had finally decided
to introduce such systems.

Banks seek changes in

money market intervention
BY WILUAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE LONDON clearing banks

are expected to submit a list of

changes they would like to see

in the UK authorities’ methods
of intervening in the money
markets.

These include greater flexibi-

lity and better information. The
proposals are espected to be
sent to' the Bank of England in

the next month.

The banks have never hidden
their unease on the way the

authorities intervene in the

money markets by operating

mainly through discount houses.

These act as a buffer between
the Bank and the banking

system.

Before the system of mone-
tary control introduced in

August 1981, the Bank can-
vassed banks for their views.

Many banks say the Bank shoidd
intervene directly through the
banking system rather than via
discount houses.
While the Bank noted clear-

ing banks’ views in preparing
its new system of monetary
control, it did not incorporate

many of their suggestions is

its framework. It did, however,
promise the banks further re-

view and said it would welcome
their comments after toe first

year's operation.
It Is these comments the

banks are preparing to submit

Inquiry into

collapse of

Manx bank
By Our Banking Correspondent

THE Isle of Man government is

to investigate the affairs of the
Savings Investment Bank (SIB),
the island’s biggest independent
bank, which collapsed in June
with debts of more than £I4m.

It intends to apply to toe High
Court under section five of the
1974 Companies Act for top ap-
pointment of Inspectors to in-

vestigate the bank’s affairs.

The two officials of the Bank
of England have been seconded
to toe Manx Government ft>T

three months, to examine the
local system of banking shper-
vfsion and make recommenda-
tions in a report to the Iaueten-
ant Governor before the end of
this year.

Second-hand life bond
tax proposals changed
BY ERIC SHORT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
admitted that its proposed action
against the tax status of second-
hand life bonds contained an
“ unacceptable element of retro-

spection."

Until June 23 this year, life

bonds bougbt second-band from
an Independent third party in-

stead of directly from a life

company, were' subject to a
Capital Gains Tax on the profits,

instead of higher rate tax.

On June 24. it was announced
that legislation in next year’s

Finance Bill to end this favour-
able tax status would apply to

all second-hand bonds taken
out from June 25

However, toe statement said
nothing about the position of
existing bonds,

A further statement on
August 23 brought existing
second-hand bonds within the
proposed legislation if any
further transactions were made.
It backdated these new pro-
visions to the previous deadline.

This is where the retrospect
fcion came in. for it meant that
transactions made after June 24
but before toe August announce-
ment were caught and toe
whole bond forfeited toe special
tax status.

The action against new
transactions on existing bonds
will now apply from August 23.

SLUMBERING GIANT OF THE HIGH STREET PREPARES FOR ANEW BEGINNING BY DAVID CHURCHILL

Wanted : sales supremo to put the wonder back into Woolies
THE most challenging job in

British retailing for a genera-

tion is waiting to be filled. The
salary is certain to be high and

probably negotiable, but the

chance of revrtaMsiiig one of

the slumbering giants of toe

High Street— FW Woolworth—
is an opportunity that most
retail chiefs would welcome
with relish-

Or would they? The Pater-

noster. Stores consortium which

Is bidding £3lbm for control of

Woolworths In the UK has yet

to announce the name of the

person it wants as chief execu-

tive of toe new company, but it

has a short-list of candidates.

City analysts and retailers

feel that some successful

retailers may believe the Wool-
worth operation In the UK is

already too far gone for a turn

around in the company's for-

tunes. Speculation was rife

yesterday over who the new
WooJwortih bora might be—but
there were ahBast as many being

TUmover for toe year to January 31 was ClJZbn, compared with £1.1fan

the year before. Trading profit was £47.2m, compared with £S9£m> '

Wodworth fas some 1,144 stores, trading a»
F- W. Woolworth UK

Orem
955
44

Woelco 12
Shoppers World 45
B A Q (d-Ly) 53
Bodge Gty 34
Foot Lockpr 4
Burgomaster 4
Furnishing World 4

canvassed as there are retailers.

The consortium's decision to

continue the Woolworth opera-

tion very much In its present

form—rather than -break it up
for its property, assets—means
the prospects for recovery are

considerably less.

Mr John Richards, a retail

analyst with stockbrokers Capel

Cure-Myers, says “toe options

now are a lot more limited

than many people had pre-

viously thought."

There were considerably
more options to achieve a sub-
stantial return on the -invest-

ment if the consortium had
been willing to break up the
company. Now the single option
is to make a success of an
organisation which has stulti-

field steadily over toe past two
or three decades, but has sur-

vived as s major force in British
retailing because of- its enor-
mous trading size.

Most retail chiefs from Wool-

worth’s High Street rivals were
yesterday quite coy about
giving their views bn how Wool-
worths could be revitalised.

Opinions ranged from not want-
tog to comment on & competi-
tor’s problems to not wanting
to give free advice.

But some retailers were will-

ing to give opinions an how to
bring back the wonder to
WooHes. Views were divided
on what toe new boss of ‘Wool-
worth should do now. Tbs two

schools of thought were divided
Into whether Woolworth should
move further upmarket, or
whether It should go back down
the product and customer range
it has been seeking to climb in

the past few years.

One idea Is to turn the stores
Into specialist retailers, concen-
trating on high-value products— such as audio and video-
equipment — furniture, consu-
mer durables, such as fridges

and freezers, and giving up the
multiplicity of small household
goods that can be found in any
Woolworth store.

This trading line would enable

Woolworth’s limited manage-
ment, marketing and buying
resources to be concentrated to
a number of product areas,

rather than, being spread thinly

across a wide range. It is even
suggested that the large Wool-
worth stores could bring in a
number of specialist retailers to
operate on a concession taasiB

within too store.

The drawback is that it would
be an expensive gamble that

could leave Woolworth’s much
worse off than it is already.

The other idea put forward

—

and toe one that has most sup-

port from other retailers—is for
Woolworth to go back to doing
what It has done well in the
past: namely, to sell a vast range
of small-value household items

as well as haberdashery and do-,

it-yourself products.

The idea is that Woolworth
made itself into a major retail-

ing force by being the Place to

buy all the small items that

were difficult to obtain from
other stores.

"Why not go back to selling

themselves on toe basis that
nothing in the store costs more
than £10. for example,” suggests

one rival retailer. Woolworth
started in the UK, as a store

selling everything at 5 or 10

cents, and adopted a similar

formula when it came to.toe UK
•ariy tols century.

The obvious drawback with
this strategy is that other mul-
tiple stores have added the
small-value itemfr—such as light
bulbs—to their product ranges
and can afford to use them as
loss-leaders.

Moreover, it is doubtful
whether Woolworth could find

sufficient management talent to

make such an operation success-
ful, given the high volumes of
merchandise involved and the
need for tight management
control.

Mr Richards of Capd-Cure
Myers echoes the views of a
number of retailers when he
says that toe obvious need is tor
Woolworth to find a new and
distinctive market which will
make people prefer it to other
stores, such as Marks and
Spencer

” They will need to do a lot of
market research to see if they
can find a new niche, “but I

doubt if they will find one,"
**y* Mr Richards.

Alexander

falls to end

unease over

Howden
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

A GROUP of Lloyd’s of London
underwriting members whoso
affairs are managed by Alex-

ander Howden Group are still

pursuing legal moves to protect

their financial interests.

They have not been reassured

by the statement issued by
Alexander & Alexander Ser-

vices, one of the world’s largest

insurance brokers, which owns
Howden, that all obligations to

the underwriting syndicates
controlled by the Howden group
would be met by Howden's
main insurance company,
bphere Drake.

Unless Hie members gain
specific assurances that
Howden's Sphere Drake will

definitely meet ail reinsurance
claims made against it by the
syndicate, legal action will be
taken.

Sphere Drake already faces

a deficiency of up to 325m
(£14.7m) following, its assump-
tion of liabilities of companies
which are alleged to have been
secretly controlled by five

former Howden executives : Mr
Kenneth Grob, former chair-

man. Mr Ronald Gomery. Mr
Jack Carpenter, Mr Allan Page
and Mr lan Pos^ate. the former
star underwriter who was
sacked by Alexander &
Alexander.

Alexander & Alexander had
alleged tliat over a period of
seven years, $55m had been
diverted from llowden-managcd
insurance companies and
Lloyd’s underwriting syndicates

to secretly controlled com-
panies of the five executives

and the money used for their

personal benfits.

Alexander & Alexander
reached an agreement on
August 14 for the transfer of
assets from Mr Gmh. Mr
Carpenter. Mr Page and Mr
Comery, amounting tn £29m in

assets such as cash, shares,

works of art and a villa in

France, the Villa Olivula, with
its contents, But the assets

returned were much less, and
worth much less, than had been
represented to them. Under
that agreement. Alexander &
Alexander had said that it

would take no civil proceedings
against toe Howden executives
if the assets were returned.

Unless the underwriting
members gain further assur-
ance from Alexander &
Alexander that their claims will

be met in full and further
details about how much of the
underwriting syndicate's money
has been diverted, they intend
to take out an injunction in the
English courts. In the courts
also they propose to seek a full

account of bow much and where
the underwriting syndicates’
money has been diverted.

Gold futures

market switch

to dollar

By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

MEMBERS of the London gold
futures market voted unani-
mously yesterday to change the
pricing basis nf the contract
from sterling to dollars.

The vote was 47—0 in favour
of a switch to a dollar contract,
effective from October 19. with
toe first trading month for
dollar prices being December.
All 38 floor members were
represented at the meeting,
with only five non-floor
members not bothering to
attend.

As forecast in the Financial
Times on Wednesday, it w-as

also decided to scrap the
restriction on the sale of seats
on toe market to enable
member companies with little

volume of business to get out
and let in potential members
who would bring in extra busi-
ness.

Whe nthe London gold
futures market was launched
in April there was considerable
controversy over the decision
to trade in stPrlinp. when
gold is universally traded in
dollars.

Pressure for a change built

up when trading volume in the
market slumped with turnover
yesterday at only 140 lots of
100 ounces each. Members who
bought seats for £55.000 each
found they were losing substan-
tial sums of money.

It Is hoped that the switch to
dollars will attract considerably
more business. Mr Ronald Gee,
deputy chairman of the board,
predicted that the ability to
trade gold futures in dollars —
the first market of its kind in
the European time zone —
should prove a considerable
attraction, now that participants
no longer have to worry about
the changes in the dollar/ster-
ling ratio.

Car production
UK CAR production la the first
half of this year was 485-846.
which was 1.09 per cent below
the same period of 1981.

The totals were given Incor-
rectly because of a transcrip-
tion error. In the Financial
Times on September 23, as
4654146 and 5 per cent
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THE LABOUR PARTY AT BLACKPOOL 'S

Foot wins loyalty with strings attached
IQt

..
MICHAEL FOOT, the

Labour 'leader, left Blackpool
yesterday' after a week which
has guaxasteed his right to lead
the 'into the next general
election.

Even Mr Tony Benn has
declared his “ wholehearted, and

'

unreserved support** for Mr
Footfs leadership, bringing with
him a substantial section of foe
party whose loyalty carries

more reservations.

But .that support is not un-
conditional. The left, although
disorganised and in spile of its

detest ~on 'two Important issues

this'-week, has made it clear

that.if there is- to- be reconcilia-

tion, . it must .be on a basis

where- there are ho outright
losere or winners. If the newly-
elected National Executive Com-

.

mittee, now dominated by the -

right, uses the newly-endorsed
register of groups to expel

.

dozens of extreme left-wingers,

all. semblance of unity will -be

.

shattered. .....
Some right-wing -members of

the: NEC appear more sensitive
than others in their recognition
of the need to play down their
triumph. It was achieved at

Northfield

candidate

snubs Benn
By Margaret Van Hatton

Mr JOHN SPELLAR, Labour
candidate .in' the Birmingham
Northfield by-election, gave a
clear indication of; the sort of

campaign he' ' will fight on
October 28 yesterday when he
announced he would . not be
Inviting Mr Tony Benn to speak
for him.

“He does not represent the
views of the candidate or the
constituency'party,” he said. -

Mr Spelter's first campaign
leaflet, Which- pictures him with
his baby ' daughter; his wife,

'

and the -IdcdL' vicar in front
of Northfield parish church,
carries ' messages of support
from Labour Right stalwarts
Denis Healey,' Frank Chappie,
Terry Duffy and Roy Hattersley.

Speaking at' a Press confer-
ence in Blackpool, Mr Spelter
made no secret' of his disagree-
ment with party policy on
nuclear disarmament—he is a
staunch' multilateral!st This
issue, he said optimistically,
would not figure in his cam-
paign.

'

He intended to concentrate
on housing, jobs, .and the
threat to the welfare state
Mr Spelter was warmly

endorsed by Mr Healey, who
said he would be a good candi-
date in any seat, and by Mr
Hattersley, who suggested more
guardedly that he was the ideal
candidate for Northfield.

Winning number
TONY BENN attracted more
telephone calls than any other
guest on the last series of
Thames Television’s After Noon
Plus programme.

Labour’s left is down, but not out,

Margaret van Hattem reports

the hands of the trade union
.leaders, whose none too scrupu-

lous horse-trading, exposed in

the confusion which followed

the NEC ballot, has done little

to enhance their standing with

the rank and ' file or the

electorate.
'

Restraining'' right-wing hot-

heads will he the first task con-

fronting Mr Foot and Mr Jim
Mortimer, ' the party’s new
^general- secretary, who has

emerged from the conference as

a figure of weight and authority.

They have the advantage .of a
month’s '-..cooling-off

.

before

parilament resumes.
Attention now shafts to the

parliamentary party, where the

autumn elections to the shadow
Cabinet are likely either to con-

firm or to undermine the pre«.

sent truce. The key question

rests with Mr Benn. Will he
stand? And, if so, will he be
elected?

Promise of

fair taxation

for women
By iWr Owen

PHASING' out the married
man’s personal allowance
forms' part of Labour’s

.
plan

to; ensure fairer taS treatment
for women, . .delegates - were
told yesterday. _

'

.

.

• All taxpayers would receive
- the same allowances regard-

less of their sex' or marital
status, said Mr Sydney Tier-

ney, of the Union of Shop, •

: Distributive - and Allied

Workers, who spoke on behalf

of- the; national executive.
He said the £3bn Increase

. in the yield from Income tax
expected after the change

- would be "redirected to other
.

social security benefits.”

Personal allowances would
be Indexed to maintain their

'

real value.

The conference approved
overwhelmingly, against Mr
Tierney's advice, a composite
resolution calling for the
taxation of unemployment
benefit to be ended. It also
reaffirmed the party’s com-
mitment' to the introduction
of a wealth tax.

Mr Tierney warned that
considerable revenue would
be lost if all social security
benefits were exempt from
tax. The higher Income
groups would be the biggest
beneficiaries.

Mr Tierney envisaged an
annual wealth tax being
levied on all those with net
assets of more than £150,090.
This, would be one item in a
programme to redress the tax
changes which the Thatcher
Government had made in
favour of the richer section
of the population.

Without Mr Benn, the shadow
Cabinet cannot be held to be
truly representative of the
party. But his parliamentary

colleagues will want convincing

guarantees of his acceptance of
' collective responsibility and the

importance of loyalty.

His preceived disloyalty in the

last session, when he. went far

beyond what had been collec-

tively agreed in proclaiming a
policy of nationalising all assets,

was deeply wounding to Mr Foot
and angered many MPs of the

centre-left

They will want to be sure
that he will not attempt any-
thing like it again, and that
under no circumstances will he
resign in therun-up to a general
election. And it is these MPs—

.

many of them members of the
Tribune group—whose support
Is crucial if Mr Berm is to be
elected.

PEACE: conference message from Tony Beim (left), and Michael Foot

An important factor will be
the relations . between the
Tribune' group and the new
breakaway group of 22 clustered
around Mr Benn. .Although this
group has existed informally at

'Westminster for some time,
many of the original Tribunites
have been angered at the lack
of consultation before the
formal break was announced
this week. It is not yet dear

whether the new group is

interested in mending fences. .

Some of them appear to
regard the new group as a basis
for resistance against both the
right-wing and the leadership,

Cable television ‘must use new technology’
BY USA WOOD

THE EXPANSION of cable
television through old tech-

nology and using an “ outdated
network configuration” would
be- a tragedy, said Mr Brian
Stanley, general secretary of the
Post Office Engineering Union.
Speaking during the dtfoate

on. science mid technology, he
referred - to reports that ' the
Government wanted -cable tele-

vision to be developed using an

existing network: configuration
—the tree system—and an old
type of cable called coaxial
cable. . The ' union • totally

rejected this approach, he said.
* “We want -to see cable tele-

vision systems employing the
new switched star typology, and
making the maximum use of the
new optical fibre from the
beginning. . ,

“ It would be a technological

nonsense to produce separate
and competing cable networks
for telecommunications and
broadcasting, with broadcasting
available to only half of the
country. We want to see one
broad-band system, integrating

both telecommunications and
broadcasting services, and avail-

able for everyone.
“ Finally, it would be wrong

for any of these cable systems'

Call for legal right of reply in Press
BY IVOR OWEN

EDITORS of newspapers and
radio and television pro-
grammes* who fail to correct
distortions and misrepresenta-
tions, will face finant-ial

penalties under legislation to
.be -introduced by the next
Labour government
This “first -step towards

democracy in the media ” was
promised on behalf of the
party’s- national executive by
Mr Frank Allaun, MP for Sal-

and former’ford
. East

journalist
There was an overwhelming

majority for a composite, resolu-
tion which called' for urgent
legislation. Its provisions would
provide a legal right to a reply,

which would have prominence
equal to that of the original
item, available to all victims of
distortion by the Press, . radio
and television.

It also called for the intro-

duction of a system of distribu-

tion which would allow small
publications the right of display
in all newsagents’ shops on a
sale or return basis.

Hr Allaun insisted that a

statutory right of reply was not
impracticable, as - had been
demonstrated by the fact its

operation In West Germany,
France and Denmark^ "The
editor will be required to print
it, free of charge, within three

days. If not, he will have to

pay a heavy fine,” Mr Allaun
said.

He asserted that, with two
possible exceptions, the national
newspapers were biased against

the trade unions, the Labour
Party, the peace movement and
working people. The policies

of the newspapers were decided
try the Press lords, and the “big-

money boys" who own them,
and not by the journalists

Concannon Peace lobby

defends fears bomb
N. Ireland pledge will

forces be shelved

to be outside public ownership
and control.

The motion on science and
technology was viewed by
delegates as uncontroversial

except for a clause to.call. for

the promotion of international

collaboration on fast-breeder

nuclear reactors, and on the

provision of energy , from the

fusion process.

By Uia Wood

Hr DON CONCANNON, MP
for Mansfield and opposition

spokesman on Northern Ire-

land. was booed at the confer-

ence yesterday when he spoke

against a motion for a future

Laborer government to ban the

use of rubber bullets

throughout the UK.

He said he was against the

use of baton rounds, death,

and destruction. But, M I only

wished the choice before con-

ference was so stmpl6; it is

not”

The kind of riots in
Northern Ireland, he said;

had a much more sinister

content t^an the riots In

Brtxton, Liverpool and Not-

tingham. It was a matter of

keeping law. and order In

Northern Ireland.

He was against the use of

plastic, or lead bullets In

Northern Ireland, but he was
"also against these rioters

who use women and .children

in the front rank to hide, and.,

the stone throwers, the add
bombers, who in turn hide

the snipers with Armalite
rifles, and the rocket-

launchers. I am also against

our policemen, our sons, our

soldiers, being blown to

smithereens.” Security forces

many times used plastic bul-

lets, putting themselves at

risk when they could have

used the real thing, be said.

Hiss Joan MQlbank, of

Deptford in London said

there was one death for each

1,000 rounds fired. "The
Irish problem Is a British

problem. The issue is dass
oppression. Northern Ireland

is being used as a training

ground by the police and

army to perfect techniques of

daw control. How long will

It he before plastic bullets are

used against the unemployed,

and how long before protests

by tiie trade unions are

silenced by their use?”
• Mr Alex Kitson, on behalf

of the National Executive

Committee, which supported

the motion on plastic bullets,

said, “we will ensure tint

plastic bullets will go when
we get bade to power."

By Ivor Owen

SUSPICIONS- that

manifesto for . the coming
general election may still not
contain n dear-cut commitment
to unilateral nuclear dfanaar-

'

meat- dominated - the dosing
stage* of the party’s conference
at Blackpool yesterday.

In spite of repeated protests,

no time was provided for a
debate on a motion designed to

reopen the controversy over
whether Labour MPs should be -,

bound by conference derisions.

This angered the unilateralists.

.

With the parhamentary party
leadership still controlling the

contents of the manifesto they
fear the two-thirds majority they
secured on Wednesday may still

not result in a “ ban the bomb "

pledge being put to the dec* -

torate.

Dame Judith Hart, MP for
Lanark and the party chairman,
struggled to reassure the pro-
testers - •

She spoke' of a “natural ex-

pectation " that the comroitinwit
to unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment would be indnded In the;
manifesto.

Finally, Dame Judith had to

Invoke the .authority of Mr
Michael Foot, the party leader.

He nodded approval as she re-

ported 'the words he had
used earlier In a radio inter-

view: “Britain's defence Is to

be put on a non-nuclear basis.”

Labour's programme for 1982

was approved by 6,420,000 votes

to 220,000

HART: reassurance

Skilful Mortimer quietly upstages party leader
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

MR JAMES MORTIMER, the
Labour Party’s general secre-

tary, was not billed to make the
speech of a lifetime at con-
ference: that trial was reserved
for -Mr Michael Foot. Yet the
party leader’s legendary rhetori-

cal powers were quietly up-
staged by the skill of the Labour
movement’s most seasoned
bureaucrat.
Mr Mortimer’s dissection of

the Militant Tendency ou
Monday won the admiration — .

not necessarily the assent 7- of
the party and the unions. It has
probably done as much as any
speech can do to legitimise Mr
Footes preferred option of
delicately lancing the Militant

boil rather than as the right

wins gouging out the roots.

Among the senior figures on
the platfonn Mr Mortimer was
one of the few who could have
spoken as he did with such
authority. The mixture of

union pragmatism, scholarHness

and loyalty gave his exposition

a stature which most previous,

discussions of Militant lacked.

He made two broad points:

first, that where- the party con-

stitution was being breached —
as it was, in his view,- by the
Inner group of Militant leaders
— limited expulsion was In

order. Where the views of Mili-

tant supporters were in- con-

flict- with those of the party,

persuasion and argument must
be used to bring them round.

• To make these points” Mr
Mortimer. * went bade to . the
fundamentals of socialism,

drawing out the essential fea-

tures of modem Trotskyism
contrasting them with the prac-

tice of a democratic socialist

party. For him, opposed to

Trotskyists since he came
across foe early British sects in

foe late thirties within foe left

alliance which was the Socialist

League, their besetting sin is

their deliberate tactic of creat-

ing then
“ exposing ” treachery.

This tactic springs, he ex-

plained. from foe theory of foe
“ transitional demand " which
bridges the gulf between re-

formist trade union pressure

for improved wages and condi-

tions, and revolutionary struggle

for socialism.

The function of the Trotsky-

ist group is to push for a
demand in wage negotiations

which cannot be met When
trade union leaders settle as

they-inevitably do short of foe A 1

demand, they are vilified as .via
traitors. The same system is

used, suitably adapted, for.

Labour Party leaders.

This careful delineation of

foe tactic, far removed from
foe emotionally charged de-

nunciations of those on foe

Centre and Right who seen foe
Tendency as a vile incubus,

'

might nevertheless be more
effective in cutting out the
Militant leadership.

UK NEWS LABOUR

U.S. oil company seeks interest

in onshore exploration licences
BY RAY OAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BASIC RESOURCES Corpora-
tion, a diversified company
based in New York, is turning
the tables on the UK oil Industry
by seeking a share of onshore
exploration licences in Britain.

Basic, which has no U.S. oU
Interests of its own, is doing
this while many UK oil com-
panies are seeking a stake in
the U.S. exploration and pro-
duction business.

During the past few days, Mr
Donald Beldock, chairman and
chief executive of Basic Re-
sources, has been in London dis-
cussing possible deals with
companies which hold licences
to drill on land.
Mr Beldock says his company

to repeatedly mistaken for foe
Luxembourg-based Basic Re-
sources International, although
it is 15 years old and traded eh
the New York Stock Exchange.
He concedes, in the light of bis
recent London experience: “our
name is something to which I

will have to give some consid-
eration.” He would not say
whether a change was in store.

Undaunted, Mr Beldock said
Basic Resources -Corporation
was seeking to Invest a
“modest" sum—up to- 510m
(£5.88m)—on UK exploration.
“Unlimited" funds ' would be
available in case of a field de-
velopment project.

Mr Beldock described onshore
UK as one of the most “inter-
esting undeveloped oil pro-
vinces" in the world. The poli-
tical and tax regimes were
“tolerable and reasonably
stable.” and there was a pro-
mise of commercial oil dis-
coveries which could be
exploited at a reasonable cost.
These conditions were in con-
trast to foe North Sea, where
the high development costs and
taxation- were restrictive, he
said.

Basic Resources Corporation
has a minority stake in two
Greek discoveries—the 'Prions

oil field and the South Kavala
gas field—as well as explora-
tion interests in Australia.
Bu the bulk of the company’s

profits—a pre-tax surplus of
$7.2m on a turnover of $39-8m
last year—comes from non-
energy interests, such as toll-

collection equipment, printing
and publishing. Pre-tax profit is

expected to be Slim this year
on revenues of just less than
$60m. Mr Beldock said It will be
the ninth year in succession, in
which earnings have risen by an
annual compound rate of more
than 50 per cent.
To sustain this growth rate,

the company endeavours to
maintain an assortment of
interests in the research and
development phase. One of
these projects, regarded as a
potential ' major profit centre,”
involves the generation of elec-
tricity from the temperature
difference at various depths of
sea-water. Trials have been con-
ducted in Hawaii.

Broadcasting

double in

Venice
BRITISH broadcasters scored a
double triumph in Venice yes-

terday winning both Prix Italia

awards for drama.

The television prize went to

rrv for the Dennis Potter piay
Cream is my Coffee, and the

radio prize was won by the BBC
with foe play Florent and the

Tuxedo Millions by Peter Red-

grove and Brian Miller.

Each prize is worth 7m lira

(£2,900). The BBC’s Cruel

Garden has already won this

years Prix Italia for television

music programmes. The win-

ners of foe documentary section

wQl be announced today.

Leeds announces £26m
industrial revival project
tr NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

AN INDUSTRIAL regeneration

.

scheme Involving three develop-
ment companies, about 60
manufacturing and service com-
panies and Leeds .city council
was announced yesterday.
The scheme -involves three

separate developments on. a
total of 35 acres. It has been
put together In an attempt to
secure £8.4m in urban develop-
ment grants from foe Environ-
ment Department
The three development com-

panies will contribute £17.6m
to foe £26m overall cost of foe
project
The council said the scheme

was designed to create and
protect jobs and to afisttra

survival of companies already
on foe sites earmarked for
development
The council intends to pro-

vide a period of low rents for
companies moving into new
premises.

Council officials said too
many companies had been put
out of business by foe financial

upheaval resulting from a move
into more modem premises
with higher rents.

“Leeds is losing jobs at a
rapid rate. It is vital that the
council takes action to protect
foe city’s businesses which
represent the area’s lifeblood
and to improve working oondl-
Hons," w said.

)

Ministers

firm on
economic
strategy
By John Hunt

#

GOVERNMENT POLICIES
to curb monetary growth and
reduce public borrowing are
now beginning to bear fruit.

Mr Leon Brittan. Chief Sec-

retary to the Treasury, said

last night.

Another senior minister,

Mr Peter Rees, Minister of
Trade, told a meeting near
Chester: "Many of foe right

conditions are now clearly

coming together for economic
recovery.”

.

The speeehes were seen as
part of an exercise to re-

assure the Tory rank and file,

who will attend the Conser-
vative Party conference at

Brighton next week. Never
theless. Mr Brittan also

emphasised that no one should
nnder-rate either foe difficul-

ties which many companies
faced in a “tough economic
environment." or the tragedy
of unemployment.

He stressed that the Govern-
ment Intended to keep to its

economic - strategy, and
warned: “The short cuts that
are on offer are all dead ends.”
This was a clear reference to
the Conservative wets, who
are likely to seize the oppor-
tunity of the conference to
renew ftefr demands for
reflationaiy economic mea-
sures.

Mr Brittan repeated foe
assertion by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, foe Chancellor, that
the annual Inflation rate
should fall to d per.cent fly

the end of. the year. He
pofoted tn lower interest rates

and improved nrodnctivftv as
tangible benefits of Govern-
ment policies.

Mr Rees said it would be-
foolish to expect a dramatic
resurgence in Britain’s trade
whOnflw

BL shop stewards draft 20% wage claim
BY ARTHUR SMfTH, MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

BL CARS shop stewards are

drafting a pay claim of more
than 20 per cent in spite of

company warnings that the
money will not be available.

Mr . Harold Musgrove, manag-
ing,director of Austin Rover, in

a recent letter told employees
of the urgent need to contain
costs. “We- must not spend a

penny-piece more than we need
to,” he said.

Austin Rover, conscious of tbe
damage to sales caused by the
annual confrontation over pay,
is anxious for a quick settle-

ment. Figures befog floated by
shop, stewards will be seen as

fanciful and totally unrealistic.

BL’s market' share in Septem-

ber—about 16.5 per cent
—

'

'remained below .target in a

fiercely competitive market.
Union leaders, repeatedly oat-

manoeuvred by Sir Michael
Edwardes when BL chairman,

had seen this year as crucial

to making a breach after three
successive years of restraint

Their key- negotiating

strength, is .the impending
launch of foe IM 10, a middle-
range car. This goes into volume
production at Cowley. Oxford,

this month.
Given the Government's un-

bending stance on pay in spite

of an approaching general elec-

tion and the continuing spectre
ot record unemployment.

particularly in foe Midlands,

hopes of a militant stance are
receding.
There is shop-floor frustration

about pay. This was reflected in

demands advanced at meetings
yesterday of stewards in foe 11
unions .

representing the 38,000
manual workers.

. Tbe .cadi, with slight variation.

Is broadly that framed by foe
unofficial shop stewards’ com-
bine once dominated by Mr
Derek Robinson, foe dismissed
Communist convener succeeded
by Mr Jack Adams, foe senior
steward at- Longbridge, BL’s
biggest plant.

It is for an across-the-board
£16-a-week rise in basic pay. A

production worker at present

earns £97.60 a week. Consolida-

tion of foe peak productivity- -

based bonus of £22.50 a week'
is sought also. Tbe schemtpcor-
rentty yields about £17 a week-- •

Such demands, with improved
overtime rates and sick pay,

would push the deal for most
workers well beyond: 30 per
cent
Senior stewards from aQ the -

unions wm meet In Coventry
;

next Wednesday to agree details

of the claim to be lodged by
their negotiators on Thursday.

"

.The company will reply on
Friday with the aim of conclud- .

ing a deal by foe November 1

review date.

Bifu to act

on arbitration

against bank
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

THE BANKING, Insurance and
Finance Union is to begin in-

dustrial action at Standard
Chartered Bank on Monday- in

a dispute over arbitration pro-

ccdn p

The union's 1,500 members
(the bank has 2,500 staff) will

operate a policy of non-co-opera-

tion and will work to rule. That
will be followed by selective

stoppages and an overtime ban.

Blfue members voted for foe

action by &4 in an 80 per cent
baHot They are protesting

about foe bank’s withdrawal
this -month from an agreement
winch gives each side unilateral

access to arbitration.

Barclays Bank International

is to end ai-mflar arbitration

rights in December, but Bifu is

not to hold a ballot on indus-

trial action. It is unlikely there

would have been a- majority for

it
The feeling is stronger over

14 harmonisation ” with Barclays
UK, which involves the combina-
tion of staff from that aad
International in pome areas,

aoch mm smrirty.

Standard loses copies

in Day of Action row
BY DAVID GOODHART AND BRIAN GROOM

The Standard evening news-
paper in London last about
400,000 copies yesterday in a
dispute over non-payment of

staff who went on strike on foe

TOC’s Pay of Action, September
22.

Only ' the first edition

appeared after Industrial action

by 90 members of the ware-
house chapel of Sogat *82, who
disputed foe amount of money
deducted - from their pay
packets.
' The Standard did. not appear
on' September 22 because of
strike action by members of foe
National Graphical' Association
(NGA) and Sogat *82.

A spokesman for the news-
paper said last night that all

members of staff who took
strike action had one day’s pay
deducted. He said: “That has
been accepted by all those who
went on strike, except foe ware-
house chapel, who claim that
too much has been deducted."
A union spokesman said that

tbe Newspaper Publishers’
Association’s disputes pro-
cedure had been broken. Talks
www *tm aodag on last night

but publication on Monday. Is

unlikely to be hit.
Print union leaders said last

night that it -was too early to
teU whether there would be an-
other Fleet Street strike when
the TUCs rotting programme of
regional days of action, in sup-
port of health workers, reaches
London on October 19.
The National Graphical Asso-

ciation said its national council
would consider the issue, - if it

were to receive a formal re-
quest. from foe regional TUG,
None has so far been received,
although Mr Harry. Barker,
London divisional officer , of foe
National Union of . Public
Employees, has said : print
unions will almost certainly be
asked to kt
Mr Colin Barnett, secretary of

foe North-West Regional TOC,
' said yesterday that there Waa
growing pressure among health
workers -in his area for all-out
strikes

The TUC said yesterday that
unions taking action - at St
Thomas’s Hospital, south. Lon-
don, were maintaining accident
cod mdwvgmiar mdfiH.

Equity boycotts

Channel 4
advertisements
By David Goodhart,Labour Staff •

THE actor’s union Equity has ... .

instructed "its 30,000 members
not to work on advertisements

made for Channel 4 unless- they

are 'paid it .foe rates applying

to the ITV channels. -
.

This follow a decision by tie

Institute of Practitioners in -

Advertising to press for a nehw
payment system for Channel 4.

'

At present actors are paid a '
-

studio fee- then a percentage \
every time the advertisement is,-

;

screened. But the MPA wants
.

!

.

'

pay to e linked to-foe number -

of viewers. It says advertising ,

agencies cannot afford to make \
advertisements for the new ».•

minority charnel at the obi ; '
,

ratal of pay.

Hr Ian McGarry, assistant^:/' ..

general secretary of Equity,

laid: “We are prepared to lookr

at different rates for Channel ; /
4 because, obviously audiences
will be relatively small, M
Unless agreement is reach** ;

before, November 2,- Channel 4 >

will be able to screen only -

vertteements that have already
been made at the old rstoh

• -%
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Gilts continued to hold . the.

stage this week to the London
market 'while equities were left
seeking a- firm footing. It was
ngato the: increasing expecta-
tions of afnxtoer cut in Interest
rates, a view encouraged by the

-activity of the Bank ofEnggand
• in the am? maifcetsi that kept
tfee-pot boflfcg. -

Measured by *t FT Govern-'
mtot ~ Becraities indexes
reached a ten year high of 78,95
on 'Wednesday before finishing
0.74 up on the week at 7934
Hie main gtffaMged attraction
was^henevrExchequerlQiper
eefit 19SS which was -. fairly
heauftJy oversubscribed to reach
£1* abort its flHS nmwmwn
tender juice.

The suspension midweek of
stockbrokers Bone FStegeraW
sent a Kttie shuddertoscougb the
market but even Without this
equities were decidedly dulL -

The FT 30 share index was
already drifting downwards
when the Bank produced its -

own helping of ^ooan with a-
report saying St could see no
clear signs of; recovery to

-

toe
vjortd econtsirfies. The index,
ended the week down 22 at
579.4

insurance shares had their
own dampener in ' the fears of
an outbreak of a commissions •

price war. But there were some
strong individual performers
such as- A3. Electronics which
jumped 48p loarecord 32Sp on •

the back, of a marked recovery. -

Capturing much of the City
todeSght was the debut of the
London International Financial

LONDON
QMDOn

Futures
. Exchange cror at the

Royal Exchange. JBut it is
early ; days to judge -if this

:

m

arket, which treats money like;
a commodity, wiH be any more

: of . a hit than the six months old
;
London

.
goto futures market

where many of the 38 members
baye yet to see any res* trading.

Wdofwortk sale
F. W. Woolworth. 8jas been adi-
tog its wide, selection of waxes

-to Britain for Ube best part of
a century, winning most of its
earfy .retailing battues but losing
out to the. !bi#i street -wars of
the lastwq decades or so.

It sells more sweets than any
- other stores group, and 'as xtradh
paint .and household poods' as
most but, despite recent efforts
to trim . a mountainous 1,144
strong qhato of stores and intro-
duce dearly defined fines such
as DT5T equipment, Wotoworth
has remained an outmoded
-variety merchant m an age of
toe specialist.

'

Cine small example may help
to illustrate the point In toe
last year for wfirch fun figures
are available; Woolworth sold
goods worth £81 from each
square foot of floor space it

owns. The equivalent figure
from Marks and Spencer is'

_ £306.
The deciise ins been crying

- oat for strong, outride manage-
ment Now that toe U.S.
owners of a canstroffing interest,

- in toe company lave accepted
-the need to seU, a consortium c(,

Britito investing institutions
- has arrived in an attenjpt to-
revo3utk>nise W-oohrortih. /

. The ittetfartiong are -patting
in £82Jxn ot new. shares and :

£75m of loan stock. This invest-

-

meat tipped ,up wxto a £170m
four-year; loan from a syndicate
of. banks, wili. be sufficient. to'
buy the company at £310m.
But one important piece, of

the institution^ ’ jigsaw, com-
piled by toe merchant : bank,
Cfearterhouse Japbet, and setup
in a new company. Paternoster
Stores, Is still missing. The new
management team lacks a. chief
executive. In. an industry
which, fipssa>Ty more than any.
other, is stamped^by toe aims
and personally of the man at
toe helm, .toe forthcoming
appointment w£H be ermnai to
toe future style and shape of
what remains one of Britain's
biggest retailing enterprises.

Hungry Linfood

“

It was a case of gang keeper,
turned poacher this week. Lin-
food, toe food retailing and
cash and carry wholesaler, set
its rights oh Fitch Lovell whose
interests include the southern
supermarkets chain, Key Mar-
kets. Linfood. is offering its

own paper in a share swop
valuing Fitch -at £72m» a price

MARKET HIGHUGHTS OF THE WEEK
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Anticipating base rate tilts

Steady undertone - •

.

Gold price lower

Strong profits recovery

Buying for the dividend ,

•

Boar raid
•

Moss Bros, cash offer

Bid from Linfood

Disappointing intetun rente

Demand ahead of Oct. 11 results

Int. results due soon •

Hong Kong weakness

Downgraded profits forecasts

Good results

Adverse Press comment

Cider-makers in demand

Revived speculative Interest -

Poor resuhs/platiTwm theft

Persistent selTing

Bid from Paternoster Stores

wfckto has 1>een: flzixfiy rejected
by . the Fitch management

;:'lho irony of the attack is

toat less than a year ago loor
food was very much the hunted.

-~Mr James GhHiver's Argyll

:
Ttiods was in.hot prssust with
an £87m offer which was mdy-

-thwarted by Interveataon of
:"toe- Monopolies ' Comxqission.

.

.
Just as toe OFT saved Linfood.

' from an unwelcome predator it

could now be the instemsenC
that will foul. Linfood’s
ambitfons.

Lmfood has ' retail safes of
£3S8m through its 240 Gateway
and Dee supermarkets and the
six.. Carrefoar hypermarkets.
These are mainly in the North,
Michauds mid South West
RtdTs Key Markets are pitched

. mainly hi the South East with
sales of £270m. The combined
group,would have around 4 per
cent of the British packaged
grocery market. That might be
good enough reason for a
referral

Not that the defence rests
solely on referral hopes. The bid
price, giving an exit p/e of 14}.
is hardly a knock-out blow and
Fitch should be able to muster,
a spirited rejection document
with much talk of an improved
outlook—mainly due to loss

Fraser's poor start

,

The ehai-nmaw of House of
Fraser is a man under siege.
His major shareholder, Lonrfro,
is long on bovver mid short on
day-to-day help with, running,
toe buriness. Progress is pain-
ful, and in the first half of
Fraser’s financial

. -year
.
to

•January 1963 the company lost
money at the pre-tax level, to
the tone of £0.4m against a
profit of £L8m last time.

Bat for a change in the pre-
sentation of the Interim fignres,
Fraser would have shown a loss
of £1£m against a profit of a
similar amount. Such a turn-
round into loss onsales of£360m
is not aH that significant: toe
group tends to operate near
breakeven until the important
November / January quarter
when Christmas volume comes
straight through to the bottom
line.

That makes it impossible to
guess at this stage what sort of
profit the group might show for
the year, against last time’s
128m. It would be very imkicky
to have such had weather to
contend with as last winter,
while the general sharpening up
of the stores portfolio should
begin to prodace benefits.
Fraser is spending a lot of

'

money on capital items—com-
puterisation and store re-

HaotbtyAMarigas
j

So ^
» FITCH LOVELL J

f
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1977 , *78 *79 *80 -*81 *82

equipment— Which is a nice
change;, imaginative manage-
ment most be difficult for a
company- which staggers from
one extraordinarymeeting t» toe
n<ygt

As for toe share price, that is
determined as much by toe
antics of Lonrho as by the
volumeofshoppers in toe Army
and Navy at Victoria—a place
Where not even toe Archangel

.
Gabriel could make money, ac-
centing to toe Fraser board.

Slump hits Foseco
Like a number of British

engineering and metals-
orlented companies, Foseco
JEnsep has caught a deep cold
from the bitter winds of reces-
sion blowing across toe U.S.
this year. Most of the industries
which Foseco supplies, such as
steel, foundries and toe motor
sector, are in deep trouble this
year, with steel output falling
35 per cent in toe first baif-

The company has taken swift
action to cut back, reducing its
U.S. workforce by 30 per cent,
but the slump took itB toll on
profits, which fell by 18 per
cent hi toe first half to June
from £lL4m pre-tax to £9.3m.

These gloomy results, unre-
lieved by any substantial pros-
pects of recovery this year, have
further undermined confidence
in the shares, which fell 20p
on the results to 147p, and have
since lost another 8 per cent.
Shareholders who took up their
rights at 182p about a year ago
are now sitting on a substantial
loss.

The main consolation Is that
Foseco Minsep now has a strong
balance sheet, with net debt
less than 30 per cent of share-
holders’ funds, while the ammai
dividend win at least be main-
tained.

Wimpey fights back
Wimpey has been one of toe

main victims of the Barratt

juggernaut in UK to
the last couple of years, and has
been forced to cut back volume
substantially. The results for
the first half show signs that it

is fighting back, although it is

too early to tell yet how
successfully.

Pre-tax profits fell slightly

further below the very
depressed level last year to

£8.4m, for which toe poor
weather in the early part of
toe year has been partly
blamed.

Volume of sales are up a
little, but toe aggressive promo-
tion campaign has had toe
result of trimming margins, hi
Canada, toe group’s operation
is in loss, although toe U-S.
housing business is moving
ahead.

The contracting arm is

extremely quiet in toe UK,
which has allowed toe group to
take out cash. However, there
have been some encouraging
orders abroad, notably in toe
Far and Middle East.

While interest charges are
coming down, the. group is

unlikely to exceed last year’s
outcome of £44.2m. Moreover,
its conservative accounting poli-
cies mean that any recovery
will take time to show through
Into toe figures. There seems
little to reverse toe sluggish
performance of toe shares in
the last year or so.

Brown and Jackson
Not unexpectedly Brown and

Jackson, the builder, civil

engineering contractor and
general trader, turned in a pre-
tax loss for the first half of
1982.

While toe group had reported
a small profit of £47,000 in the
comparative period of 1981, the
deficit tills time of £209,000
represented a considerable im-
provement on toe £908,000 loss

in the second six months. Shares
slipped lp on the news to a 1982
low of 16p.

Airlines in trouble

NEW YORK
Paul betts

WALL STREET'S darling
summer rally came to halt this-

week. A further batch of
gloomy economic news took any
remaining fizs out of an already
faltering stock market
Not that the hefty declines in

many stock prices, which
brought toe blue chip indicator
below toe 900 marie for the first

time since the rally took off in
August, was unexpected. A cor-
rection had long been expected.
Indeed, toe market was show-
ing every sign of an imminent
pull bade toe week-before with
trading volume some-
what after toe breathtaking
weeks of late August and early
September. But the retreat of
toe past few days was far more
pronounced than anticipated. It
reflected in large part increas-
ing investor concern on toe out-
look of corporate profitability
and the likelihood of more
general economic weakness in
toe months to come.
Wall Street is now bracing

Itself up for another lot of dis-
appointing corporate earnings
in the third and fourth
quarters. Caterpillar Tractor
shook toe market with toe an-
nouncement it expects a pretax
loss of between $120m and
$140m in toe third quarter. The
venerable blue-chip also warned
it expects “ a substantially
greater pretax loss” in toe final

quarter of toe year. If that were
not bad enough. Caterpillar was
hit by a strike yesterday which
shut down ten of its plants.

The earnings picture looks
pretty dismal for other co-porate
sectors. The airlines are again
heading for turbulent times
after a disappointing summer
and mounting financial difficul-

ties. One analyst is forecasting
that two other major airlines

are likely to go under before
toe end of toe year. The big
retailers are still waiting for
the big consumer spending
boom which President Reagan’s
tax cuts were supposed to spark.
Among the retailers, Woolworth
is in the throes of a massive re-
organisation involving’ toe shed-
ding of its U.S. Woolco discount
store business and toe sale this

week of its controlling interest
in toe British M Woolies.”
Although these measures are ex-
pected to affect earnings this
year to toe time of some 3405m
in loss provisions. Wall Street
seems to regard Woolworth's
actions this week as gutsy and
the stock climbed to a new 12
month high on Thursday (toe

day the British sale was
announced).
On a broader front; toe

.

,

Commerce Department's Index- .

of Leading Economic IndJcatora ^
fell ob per cent in August
after four consecutive monthly
increases which had been taken' r

by some as a prelude to the.-’'

long awaited economic recovery.

The fan to toe leading Jutt-;
caters was toe latest and most >

eloquent confirmation that toe
recovery is rtffl on toe back-
burner. While toe market bad

''*

expected a decline to toe '

August index; It did Httie to
Cheer it

Under toe circumstances,
'

:

WaB Street generally expects ~

toe market to continue to give
ground ip coming weeks: After
gaining 180 points in August -

and September, toe Dow Jones
Indev is seen as possibly drift-

%
-

tog to around the 850 levet j
Indeed, in a classic corrective

“

pattern after a strong extended
raHy, the index usually gives
back between one third to one

*

half of its gain before gathering
toe necessary momentum to
resume its climb. Whether this
corrective pattern will indeed ;

occur ibis time is a matter of
debate oo Wall Street. *; ^

The more optimistic brokers '

expect toe correction to be less
pronounced than In put heavy
rallies. They expect institu-
tional buying to resume at a
brisk pace in coming weeks
helping toe market advance
again. The pessimists, worried
by toe state of the US. economy
and toe general poor shape of .

corporate balance sheets,
believe toe market has peaked
and is unlikely to re&ane its
big guns rally.

Ultimately, the fate of toe
market will depend, as it has for V:
the past months, on the course

*

of UE. interest rates in coming ;
to recent weeks. "

It interest rates resume toeftr
'

downward trend rather than con- ?
tinning to hold their current ;
ground, the stock market will
undoubtedly react buffishly. In-
deed, the market continues to

'*

expect rates to fall Despite its
corrective and generally worried
mood stocks were toowing a -

Bttle improvement yesterday -

.

morning after taking a beating *

dining the two previous ’ ..

sessions. The market is keeping
its fingers crossed that the Fed
w31 cat its discount rate j»gatn 7.

by half a point to 9J per cent-

1

—its lowest level In two years
—to the imminent future and
that would give the markets lots ,

to crow about /’

MONDAY 920.90 + U8 -*

TUESDAY 919-33 - 1ST .
-

WEDNESDAY 90637 -T3J* ..

THURSDAY 89435 —1002 -

lint

h**
1

'

.. ! i

Psst!Wanna buy same platinum?
SOMEBODY In South Africa further fall in profits hi the
has stashed away a heap of current year to next June after

semi-refined platinum worth haring seen them drop by. 30
something over £5m and is per cent iu 1981-82. At least

probably wondering what lo do the past year’s dividend was
with it. The material, which twice-covered by earnings which
belongs to Rustenburg JPlatium is more than can be said for
Holdings, was apparently stolen the rival Rustenhurg.
over a period of time from the
Waderille refinery near
Johannesburg.

i the The platinum theft has caused
near a loss of earnings equivalent to

5 cents a share for Rustenhurg
The problem

.
faring the in the year lo August 31. They

thieves, apart from the interest thus come out at R40fim
shown in ihe mailer by the {£20.9m>, or 32.6 cents per
South African police, is how .lo share compared with R120m in
turn the swag into cash because the previous 12 months,
refining platinum into saleable Determined that shareholders
bars is a tricky business. It can should not suffer as a result of
only be done in a. proper re-

the theft, and no doubt expect-
finery and refineries like to

jjjg that the insurance claim
know where their feedstock vrill be met, Rustenhurg has
comes front. paid a better than expected
There arc only four major finaJ dividend of 22.5 cents

producers of platinum group
( n.5p ). it makes a total for toe

metals in the western world,
ihe mines of Rustenhurg. Im- —

; :

pal* Platinum Holdings and aaiailWA
Lonrho in South Africa and MINING
loco in Canada. The unrefined
product from each of these can KSNNCTH MANSION
usually be recognised by its

chemical ‘fingerprint-”
So the villains of the piece, Qf 35 cents against 45 cents

who are probably amateurs, are for 1980-81. But the group may
stuck with a fortune which they be able to be so generous
cannot unlock. A similar prob- m -fot current year,
lem is faced- by Rustenbnrg Time ws*, when London’s
which, because of the depressed Consolidated Gold Fields tended
market for the precious metal,

{0 play down its important
is sitting on increasing stocks South African gold interests,
despite having cut production, preferring instead to talk about
Nor are matters helped by the its ' exciting diversification into

fact that both Rustenhurg and the uk and U.S. which, of
Impala are sticking to their course, also lessened toe group’s
producer price of 3475 per exposure to South African
ounce whereas on the free political risks,
market, which is largely And, indeed, the UK Antey
supplied by the Russians, Roadstone aggregates business
Platinum can be bought for expansion has been a success
under $300, a good deaL cheaper story. But economic -risks can
than gold.

platinum
is gold dearer than political sphere.

The U.S. recession has turned

problems of Mexico. reduced, still provided half toe
Platinum does not attract this pre-tax profits. It also received

hedging demand and is thus a first income from toe stake in

depressed in line with the America’s Newmont Mining —
general economic scene, now about 24 per cent—which
Although - the Japanese jewel- was purchased at a cost of
tori' trade is still baying £132m and which has taken
plenty of the metal— at free most of GddFieWs* remaining
market prices—Impals's chair- cash resources,

man, Mr Ted Pavitt, has held Amey and “Newmont remain
out little hope of any early profitable but Gold Fields has
recovery in overall demand. warned in toe animal report

Speaking in the annual report this week that results for toe

he has commented: ** A laming current year to next June could

recovery in demand and price fall “ materially ** unless there

levels remains dependent on a Is a significant improvement in

general upturn in International U.S. industrial activity and in

economic activity which by metal prices from toe levels of

present consensus may not ' last June. It sees no signs of an
itrur until late I9S3 or even early upturn.

rell lino im?' So ft rood deal depends on

dividend which was covered
only 1.6 times (by toe past yeasts
earnings. Fortunately toe
portents seem favourable for
the bullion price which has
come up from $318 at the -end
of June to around $400.
The group intends to keep

its eye open for further invest-
ment opportunities an the
mining sector—not the indus-
trial sphere—in line with toe
“progressive re-orientation to
a predominantly natural
resource-based strategy.”

It remains to be seen how
any new acquisition will be paid
for but toe group’s posting
borrowings are not large at
under one-third of total funds
employed. At all events, it is

not intended to make yet an-
other rights issue—at least, not
in the near term.
Like other mining groups.

Gold Fields takes a philosophi-
cal view of the cyclical nature
of the business—'“we are con-
vinced that we are right to con-

tinue to invest in scarce natural
resources because in the longer
terms they will be needed”—
and shareholders may as well
take a similar view.

• Australia’s MIM Holdings is
to move into West Germany via
the purchase from BKetallgeseD-
sebaft of a half interest in an
electrolytic zinc plant and a one-
third interest in a zinc products
plant The cost of toe German
purchases is under A$30m
(£16-8m). They will broaden
the markets^ for Mud’s expand-
ing production of zinc concen-
trates.

• The Australian North Broken
Hfl mining and investment

,

house made its first loss on
min ing operations for 23 years
daring toe year to June 30. But
thanks to the important invest-
ment income it emerged with a
net profit of A$12Fm against
A$40J2m in toe previous year.
A final dividend of 3 cents
makes 6 cents against 18 cents
for 198&8L

TheMercuryapproachtounittrusts:

UN OUTPUTS COMPARED

be as painful as those in toe

Precious mewls? The answer, the Azcon steel distributing and
simply, is that while both are Skytop Brewster drilling rig

/ used in jewellery and industry, businesses into a disaster area,
gold is also bought as - an In Australia, the Rentees Gold-

insurance policy against fears fields Consolidated arm has also
for the value of paper money plunged into losses and faces a

' which can arise as a result of long haul to recovery. -'.
;

inflation or, as at present, con- The group was thus grateful
• corn for the banking system for its gold income in the year

highlighted by zhe financial to June 30 which, although

August July
Total
to date

Same
period
previous

1982 1982
tonnes tonnes

(months)
tonnes

year
tonnes

Anal W Nigeria (columbtte)... - + 5 15 (4) 39
Anal of Nigeria (tin) t 60 399 (4) 568
Aoknrn - 46 133 .119 (2) 270
Ayer Hitam 168 120 228 (2) 192
Berjnntai 219 233 983 (4) 1430
CRM Sri Ttmah 584 52J 4274 (8> 457
Geevor* 60 U6 517 (5) 535
Gold and Base (tin) t t 81 (5) 86
Gopeng 1764 151! l£64f (11) 1*548!
Kannmtinx Nil 12 55 (5) 65
KinU Kells* 37 36f 182! (5) 179
Malayaw 523 637 1460 (2) 1351
Pahang 51 53 51 (1) 92
Petaltog 121 3S4 812 (10) 764
Rahman ©| 75! 138! (2) 252
St Plran—Far East t 4 19 (4> 55
St PIran—UK (South Crofty)— t t 481 (3) 475
St PIran—Thailand t 28 159 (4) 263
Suftgei Bed 75 87 39X (5) m
TanJong 7 114 76! tB) 120}
Tongkah Harbour ie 24 34 <21 59
Tronoh 41 52 355 (8) 417

* Figures include low-grade material, t Not yet available. Out-
puts are shown m metric tonnes of tin concentrates.

Thus, • unlejw toe picture gold Including, possibly, the

laapaia is faring' t maintenance of too 2ASp

forlong-temipOTormance

f\s part of a group responsible for
JL over £3,500 million of funds in-

vestedaround the world.Mercury Fund

eoceand skillswhenmakinginvestment
decisions.

Asyounn^itexpectj'we’vedeveloped
a immber of dear beliefs about the re-

qniremenisforinvestmentsuccess.
We beEeve, for example, that many

investors are ferlessproficientatanalys-
ingtherelative strengthsandweaknesses
ofdiSerentmaiketsandindnstmlsedDis
than at analysing and valuing individual
shares.

So,whilewe considertbatthe choice
ofindividual shares is ofcrucial import-
ance in the successful management of
funds,wemaVp.this selectionagainstdie
background of our own analyses of
markets and sectors - undertaken on a
•worldwidebasislynnrthodTnanagement
teams themselves.

We believe that this planned but
flexible approach provides the basis for
onrconsistentlong-tfiitQ investmentsuc-
cess and we’re happy to say that some of
foe leadinginstitutions intheUK appear
to 'share that beliefand have made ns
responsible for foe investment of their
foods.

Ifyonfeel thatypucould also benefit
' from this professional approach, yon
should consider foe Mercury range of

. unittrusts:

MercuryGeneral Fund
Mercury GiltFund
MercuryIncomeandRecoveryFund
MercuryInternationalFund
MercuryExemptFund

ForfiM details ofthesefimds, and oar
otherservices, contactPeterRees at
MercuryFundManagersLttL,
SLAlbansHouse, GoldsmithStreety

LondonEC2P2DL
(telephone 01-6004555).

TheMercuryapproach,ftpaysi
MamyRrndManag^p^

5fartei£ttd5a?BnEtAsBotoficn.
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A covenanted

annuity

No -legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be
answered by past as soon as

possible.

Eric Short reports on a new drive by the life companies

The lure ofthe endowment mortgage
,iing

-If ar student receives

-;:sapplementaiy benefit, does

Vfiut count as income for the

.'^purpose at obtaining: a
^repayment of tax under a Deed
V*

t

Covenant? If the student. -

* declares, whenhe applies for
~

“p^pteniHitary benefit; tint he
no .other income apart from

jhfe grant, is he liable for some
. criminal offence for making a n
false declaration? ol

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY

to be to my advantage to
do this under cosvenaut is
favour of my grandson.

In advice you gave me some
years ago you staled.that if

the child’s unearned Income
. exceeded a certain amount

HOtJSEBUYEBS are now being
lured into repaying, their mort-

columns on several occasions..

The position at present is that
gages by taking out an endow-- under the repayment method

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

(then £115) the parent

would lose Child allowance.

What Is the present position

ou this point? 1 presume
‘

that my grandson, if I take
out a .covenant, will be
required to make out an

“

annual return of income.

Would he in that return

claim repayment of the tax

element of the covenanted
sum or. in order to minimise

delay in payment,
could he make the claim

.

separately and earlier, say,
* on the effective date of the

’ .covenant?'
‘ I presume, also that if I
forgo the advantage to •

- me of a covenant and elect

tohelp my daughter by making
casual gifts of money to. her
such gifts would hot be
classed as Ineome for tax
purposes provided there Is no
obligation on my part to
make such gifts.

residents (owners) have a legal

obligation tg pay such sums
:

‘..Briefly the answers to your two to the Association as are
questions. ,are

"respectively. *

Avoidance of

CGT
;..-£hioId' shares in an offshore
sterling fund, some bought

: before March 1982 and
; ^ome after. 1 propose to sell

? ^0«nerOf these shares around
March 1983 andre-Invest
soon afterwards to establish a
realised gain. - My questions

•
-.are: bearing in-mind that the

.
. transaction dates are not -

, . limited by SE dealings, how
. many days most I leave
between selling and buying

' back? Where can I obtain a
summary of the more Important
1982 provisions relating—
ftrCGTT
It is unwise to base tax-

avoidance schemes upon a para-

phrase or summary of the rele-

vant- legislation; pitfalls are
generally to be detected only

by close and careful study of

necessary to finance Its
-

objectives Including maintain^
tag the road surface, and

’

soakaways, -and the slgnsand
fences at the entrances to

the roads so that if necessary
payment could be enforced.

Will this happen automatically?

If not how can It be done?
Could the. Association become. 1

a charity (tax free status}? .

The Association** committee
would also Idee to understand
the difference between an
unadopted and,a private road.

Unless the terms of the instru-

ments under which the plot-

owners claim the right to use

the roads require them to pay
for their . upkeep there is no
obligation, in law for them to

contribute to your association's

expenditure on the roads. In
that event you cannot enforce

ment policy. net payments start at a low

Several life companies an- level and rise - steadily as the

nounced this week that poten- ^erest patent diminishes...

tia! housebuyer* under a certain wh
iL
e
_j ^ „^!?

0TnenI

age will not in future have to method the net payments re~

provide medical information, main constant,

undergo a medical examination. The repayment" method be-

disdose their occupation or re-‘ comes complex from next April

veal any hazardous leisure acti- when payments move on to a
tides. net basis with toe housebuyer

By dropping what is normal .
paying net interest direct. But

requirement life companies are one of the three variations that

making a conscious drive to in- will be offered is equivalent to

life inspectors can- have ter.
rible problems in first

the policyholder to undergo a
medical examination and then
explaining to him why the life
company has charged an earn
premtam or even turned Mm
down flat,

crease their mortgage-related the present method.

business, already one of their

best sellers. But policyholders
In general, payments under

toe repayment method are lower
should look carefully at toe im- jn the early years than under

The extra death payments are
not •likely to be high became
people wftfe serious illnesses do
not usually undergo the hassle
of- buying or moving house
BuUdlng societies do not

plications before they are
tempted by the terms.

There are two basic methods
of. repaying mortgages. Under
the . repayment method, toe

housebuyer makes level pay-

an endowment method, and
higher in the later years. The
main attraction of toe endow-
ment method is the lump sum
available at the end of toe term.-

These new schemes do not

-THi "HO M£biC/)L“PtUcV

sons woo axe.disabled or in pot*
health. But -these persons tent
to be among the low paid am
may not met toe normal lucofix
requirements for their mort
gaffe.

meats to the building society or make any difference for the
bank, payments which are part vast majority of • housebuyers.
interest and part capital repay- They will pay the same pre-
TuenL He receives tax relief on mnnn as before. The proposal
the interest part The alteraa- form is much shorter and sim-
tive is to -pay interest on the" pier and there is no need of
full loan for the term of the

Child tax allmjrances have been mortgage and take out an en-
abolished; child benefit Is not dowment policy with a life corn-abolished; child benefit Is not
meanstested, so there id no
problem on your first point
It is possible for maintenance
orders (in respect of children)

any medical examination.

But the housebuyer who is

pany to repay toe loan at toe
end of the period. This is known
as the endowment method.

overweight, suffering from ultra years?

under these schemes. Whereas
if he opts- for toe repayment
method and applies for a term
policy to cover toe outstanding
mortgage, he will be turned
down flat So why are the life

companies departing from prin-
ciples established for over 200

.TtoaMy. the J4fe compare^ will , out issue the policy trati
they have firm evidence tfw— ‘

.

- - i- -**1® mortgage has gone throuri—that is « firm mortgage offe
had been made and contract

have risen. It now costa life .exchanged. And they reserve th
companies £18 for a medical right to cancel the contract i

examination and £B to get a re- the mortgage does not eventr
port from toe poflcyboMer’s ally go through,
doctor. The normal adminis- *rw ..

payment, at all,, but must rely -to be worded so as to make the

on the moral obligation. There
seems to be no point in trying

to make the association a
Charity if it makes no profits,

and it would be difficult to

achieve that status with the

payments the income .of tbe
children themselves,, for tax

purposes, or the income of toe

custodian parents. From what
you say, it looks as though the

current order was drafted to

make tbe payments your

The merits of toe two systems

have been discussed in these

high blood pressure who works
as a steeple jack and indulges
in hang gliding, will now be

The actuary

re the life tration costs of correspondence
from prin- and postage are rising steadily,
r over 200 The llfie companies have

decided tost - the extra death
calculating payments tost oould arise will

his premium rates has to allow be offset by toe saving in
mortality administration costs. And there

able to get endowment at ordi-
. peizses. Mortality rates have is the added bonus of increased

without question been falling while expenses goodwill.

They can check whether to
policy does get assigned to to
bank or building society.
The scheme only applies, t

mortgages on new main home;
not to second homes, nor to ;n
mortgages or further advance
on existing homes. Thera tx

age and mortgage Hunts.

by close and careful study of limited objectives which the- make tbe payments your
iihe‘ words- of statutes, in rela-

_ association baa at present. Your daughter’s income, not your
Hon to the precise facts of .the better course would appear to grandson's. However, it would
transaction in' question. You be to procure a majority in be best to await the outcome of
wiU find. -it. worthwhile, there- number of the frontagers to any proposals to amend the
fore, to. spend £10 on a .copy of require the local authority to order, since the amendments
the Finance Act 1982, which can

. adopt the roads under Section "may divert the income to your
he obtained through yullr local 229 of toe Highways Act 1980. grandson in future, for tax

Christopher Cameron-Jones looks at the effects of declining inflation and
interest rates on small savers

order; since the amendments
may divert the income to your
grandson in future, for tax

The ups and downs ofNational Savings
HMSO agent or most local book- There is no difference between purposes. This is ft complex
sellers (quote ISBN 0 IQ j private road ar|^ an unadopted
543882 7). If you cannot under-- road,
stand any particular point in-
sertions 80 to- 89 or in schedule • _ ;

:

.

&rneback Non-resident’s

point, so perhaps we may leave

it- to your daughter's solicitor to

explain to her, on the basis of

his (or her) ' knowledge
of the precise-

-

wording of tion ^ interest rates . has

THE NEED for even the small net, 12.9 per cent gross, on term holdings to £10,000 In August
investor to remain alert if he deposits. Since then base rates with toe yield over the past
or she is to maximise earnings, have fallen, sharply taking year down, to S per cent and
has never been more important deposit rates down to ' 7.25 per likely to decrease to around 5
than over the post few months. ' eent gross for seven days, and. or 6 per cent on present fore-

A combinationof declining infla- to around 91 per cent gross, casts for the RPI toe. retreat

year down, to S per cent and
likely to decrease to around 5
or 6 per cent on present fore-

casts for toe RPI toe retreat

COMPARISON OF CURRENT RETURNS ON FIXED

INTEREST SAVINGS*.

House owners’

association

covenant

A voluntary association of
'

owners of freehold dwelling
bouses on a small suburban
estate comprising some 80
units constructed prewar have
over the past nine years made
up.- the unadopted roads on to
which their houses front The
expense has been met from'

• annual subscriptions received
from about 90 per cent of

the owners.

The Association would like

to be in a position to say that

X live in the Channel .

Islands. My daughter has
'

custody of my grandson, who Is

13, 'and receives maintenance
under a Court Order. He .

has just secured a State

assisted place at a public
school. I understand that

this means that -toe State will
pay his tuition fees leaving
the parents, who are divorced
to pay the boarding fees.

They-have agreed to
share these equally.
It is my wish to pay my
daughter's share of toe
boarding fees. Since I have
a UK income It would seem

the current order. The solicitor

will also be able to

explain the current rules re-

garding deduction of tax from
maintenance payments (above
certain limits). It is unlikely, in

the-, particular circumstances,

that your grandson’s claim for

a tax refund (which would be
made by your daughter on his

begun turning many yield com-
parisons on their heads.

Hus is best 'demonstrated by
the 24th issue 'of National Sav-

ings Certificates which had a
very dull start to life back in

April, setting no more than £9m
a week. This was in part due
to toe Qiancellor of toe Ex-

far only 6.65 per cent after tax, from the indexed interest issue

for up to six months term is likely to continue.

investment
Similarly building society

rates have been cut, with their
deposit rates today ranging be-
tween 7.25 per cent and 8.75

The- five-month running total

for Granny bonds to tbe end of
August was 39 per cent lower
at £461.Ian against the., same
stage a year 'earlier. But as toe

per cent, tax paid. Building years have shown
society term shares, however, inflation can never be forgotten

remain attractive with many whei* investment Is concerned

behalf) would be settled before chequer’s decision to puH toe

toe end of the tax year con- Plug on toe 23rd issue, offering

cemed. but it might be possible what had become very attractive

to make arrangements for *hia, rates, within a day of his Bodget

in due course.

Do not make regular gifts to

speech, to toe few hours left

investors found an extra £200m
your daughter (or your grand- I

to pump In tirtoe issue, whidi
’ son), because there is a possi-

bility that such regular pay-

ments could be assessed to tax

under case V of schedule D, as

a voluntary annuity.

gave 10.5 per cent net for a full

five years and still a very

offering 9.25 per cent and three
small societies up to 10.75 per
cent net.

With . lending interest

rate cuts in prospect returns
on bank and building society
deposits are likely to weaken'
further. This will increase toe.
attraction of the 24th issue!

cent to, on*

. J , , .
there are no indications that it

When the 24th issue came into is to be terminated,
existence it looked nowhere The fail in inflation to an
near so appealing, offering a-

annual rate of 8 per cent hag

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pa
rate accounts shares.

% % %'

Abbey National „

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia

Birmingham and Bridgwater

Bradford and Bingfley

Britannia.

Burnley

Cardiff

Cardiff

Catholic

Century (Edinburgh)

Chelsea' -.1

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens Regency
City of London (The)
Coventry Economic
Derbyshire

Guardian; —
Halifax 7..'.

Heart of England
Hearts of Oak and Enfield. 1.

Heme] Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa
Leeds ami Hoibeck .....

Leeds -Permanent
Leicester -
London Grosvenor
Midsbires

Montington

National Counties ...... L.

Nationwide —

Newcastle

New Crass

Northern Rock
Norwich
Paddington

Beckham .

Portsmouth

Property Owners

PiotocU
Scarborough

7Jto 7.75 9.00

850 875 - -

7.50 7.75 950

7.50 7.75 9.00

7^0 7.75 9.25

755 7.75 9.00

750 7.75 9.00

7M 7.75 9.00

-7-.50 850 - 9,25
‘ — 39.00

74S0 s.00 950
815 865 —
750 7,75 9.00

7^0 7.75 9.00
' '

—

"875- —
8.50 9.00 10.25

- 7:75 810 9.25

7fi0 7.75 955
7^0 '

7.75 9.00

.7.50 800 .
—

7fiCT 7.75 950

7.50
'

7.75
'
.9.00

7.50 800 ’ 950
750 7.75 9.00

8.00 875 —
750 800 950
7.60 755 20.65

750 7.75 950
- 750 7;75 — 950
750 7.75 990
7.00 828 .

liLOO

750 . 7.75 . 9.00

830 880 .

— -•

7.75 805 9.05

750 7.75 '800

750 7.75 9.00

325 850 —

750 7.75 9.00

7.50
'

7.75 9.00

755 8.25 9.75

S25 550 —

•Term taaxea

%
925 1-year Ugh option, 928 6 years

' sixty ptas, 850 min. £100. 7
days' notice no interest loss

yield, after five years, of 8.92

per cent net of tax, equivalent
to 12.74 per cent gross to toe
30 per cent taxpayer.
Bat at that time the banks

were offering up to 9 per cent

also taken toe steam out of. the
2nd Index-linked National
Savings Certificates, still called
Granny Bonds though now avail-
able to everyone, to spite of
a doubting of the minimum

and the bonds should continue
to play some part in a savings
portfolio. ....
The new National Savings

income bond had a quiet start

to life selling £5.7m in toe first

week of August But as this

was a time for botidays and new
registration cars toe • poor
response was not. so suprising.

Recently sales of* these bonds
which offer 13.5 per cent gross,

equivalent to 9.45 per cent net,

have picked up to £30m a week.

A change of rate, which must
be given six weeks in advance,'

has- not yet been indicated so

'

'. . 30% 45%
Tax Tax Th? .

% % %
Not. Savings Income Bonds 1850 945 7AB
Nat Savings ln*s- Account 1250 875 80S
Nat. Savings C*rt 24th Issue 892 892 892

Building Sot . Ordinary Shar« 7.7S 7.75 *M :

Building Sot Term Stare 9JS 925 ™ l

Bank deposit account- ... .725 8075 XM3

NatWest Income Scheme 1050 7-00 5J0

Ufa Co. Guar. Income Bond
4 years 800 800 uo

.

5 yean • 9.00 950 w •

* Income payments vary in' frequency of payment, which maijhs
affects toe yield.

they remain very attractive. But concerned

heavy penalties for early- with-
drawal. They also have a very
high minimam entry for
National Savings, at £5,000.

But it should be remembered
where all NS products are

these 10 year bonds are strictly

for income, interest -being paid
on toe 5to of each month, with

Treasury
recognised for its slow reaction
to changing interest levels. At

very much in toe saver's fare

as we are now witnessing.

Even when toe Treasury di

act is Is likely that Natfo:

Savings will retain some of i.

added appeal because over
*

last two years they haveheeo
a much mote important sou
at financing for toe pul

tinfes of falling rates this works ' sector borrowing requiremer

025 4 years, 955 £500 mdn. 2 mths.'
not or £100 + 80 days' int. pen.

9.25 .3 STS./2 mtos.’ witihdrwl. notice

9.75 5 years, 8.85 2} years

8.75 l m. not or on dem. (int pen.)

9.25 Option Bond, 9.00 2 mths.' not
9.25 3 yrs., 2 m. not; 8.75 1 m. not

The guide to the seven types ofport

i Share «/c tod. £10,009 A over

9.26 3 znth. notice £5,001 + &50

9-50 3 yrs.—90 d. not un amt wdn.

— Grid Account Savings of £1,000
or more. No notice—-No penalty

10.75 5 y„ 10.05 3 m. not/lm. tat I’ss

9.25 C.C. $hs.—4 mths.* not—no pern

9JO 4 yrs., 9.25 3 yrs, 9D0 3 mths.

8JJ3-8.85 (3 months' notice)

9.75 fi mtiL, 9.25 3- mtti, £1.000 min.

.

— Min. £500, 11% prenu, gaixL 5
yra, 3 mths.' not interest pen.

— In. not 8.75, fieri tin. 5 y. 9.25

9.75 5 yrs, 9.25 6 mth, 9.00 4 mtfc.

9.75 3 years, 9-50 3 months
9.50 6 months. 9.25 3 months
10.00 5 years, 9.75 6 months' notice

- 9.35 1 year ..

9.75 5 yes, 8.75 1 month int pen.
9-23 S yrs^ EJ. e/c £500 ndn. 8.75

9.25 3 years. 9.00 3 months
8.75 3 mths.* notice 1 mth. int pen.

9.25 1 year, 3 mouths’ notice, no pen.

PERHAPS the very factors that
in the past have contributed so ^much to the reputation of port jy .—its establishment image, the ' ^ sd&r'
alleged club talk of two-figare -

vintages (“tbe O-Eight** “the
Thirty-Five?*')- had even some
of the out-dated, brand names

—

today work against it in Britain.
However, It is fair to say that f MlfBm
the. boom period for the port
trade was between the two ' * -^
world wars- when port-and-
lemon was women’s tipple in

One cannot altogether regret 'Sr ,

,

toat it has. not succeeded in ' y

.

establishing itself in Britain as wffp 1

an aperitif, as it 'has in France, .

where 1e porto’ has something ;

of the "drier (hat attaches to lAfftlE? .

*Te whisky.” Rpr port is indublt- wtiriL
ably sweet—even white port to

'

a certain- .extent—and sweet
aperitifs scarcely stimulate the penning Row»i.
palate. On the other hand, it

i

has not divested itself of its
(

* essential reputation as a dessert wend qf iriby and white pom
wtoe;. which! of course it is, but ^k^eed tote bas' always be.

not- necessarily exclusively. Like recipe fotcheap or so-calf.

madeira and. a. full-bodied
“ Ufhttawny;” and today a «k

riierry, it- is an excellent mid- of this finds its way in

• Vintage This is a ruby port
of a' single' year, since 1974
compulsorily, bottled in the
Douro/Oporto region between

served was Sandeman 1957, an Warre, sell it Their 10-yi

undeclared year that certainly old is a wine of some draracl
foxed most at the table. but not really like a viat

'ted most at the table. but not really like a rial

Late-Bottled Vintage. This Is port. However, like LBVi if
toe July of toe second year after a comparatively recently de- the merit of being motif;
the vintage and the end of June vised style (started by Noval -in expensive. -

- -'ri-

ot the third year.

Vintage port owes its well- inevitably long period needed
deserved reputation to the fact ** true vintage -port; to mature:
that it is a selection of top- from a dozen to 20 yeans - or
quality nibies, generally from ntore. lit has a date on it, and

particularly' fine vintage', is claimed, to .be .of
_
sufficient

PENNMG ROWSEU.

me vuuage ana me ena at June viaea styie tstanea Dy i\ oval in expensive. « I

of the. third year. 1848) to overcome some of the • Crusted—This is an ind;ei|ulMD]
Vintage port owes Its well- inevitably long period needed Ingly rare type. lt is a

deserved reputation to the fact true vintage -port to mature: top quality rubies from mqU||]E
that it is a selection of top- from a dozen to 20 yeans -or than one vintage, and is usua^^C
quality nibies, generally from ®ore. lit has a date on it, and bottled after four years,
a particularly' fine vintage', is claimed to .be .of

.
sufficiem thus maturing earlier th-.l..

'• :

"Whether or. not. a. shipper ToaMty to justify bring given single vintage ports." It .

“declares” a vintage is entirely date, but it is mottled in normally sold after upwards ae*-. -

an individual decision, and may up to six years, by the end six years in bottle, and as f— '

»
depend on his estimate, of the

.

°f whfch.it must be botfled, and name implies it throws a cm 4.

state
L
of the market as well as ”dy Porto^l In reaUfty, • and like vintage port, must _ *

his. view of the quality as well toeswore, ft is 1 nzby on the decanted. Its decline In
as the -size of his stocks. For way to becomihg a tawny, and availability can be attributed 1DV
everything set aride for toe “Welfare somewhat developed, the expense these days of can -1 T-.

vintage wine diminishes the -jw commefcnl reasons for. ing stocks, but is the nean^-
amount of top-quality ruby for ** *£ ** caHed in the thing to a vintage wjne at - x
the numerically and oim- ^de, can be seen, and toe much lower price, and ih-i V'

JTHE

Whether or. not. a. shipper TuaMty to justify bring given
“declares” a vintage is entirely this date, but it ts mattmed in

numerically
mereially much more important *^ee are acceptable and agree- opinion can be very ~

-vtk
blends. So in the 1930s some “y view, n« really . indeed. It should be looked
firms ' declared 1^4 and some vintage port ait alk

' Indeed thta has' always been
toe recipe foCcheap or so-aaifed
“ light tawny;" and today a good
deal of this finds its way into

1935, while hardly any declared
in 1931 owing to the world
dump. But Quanta do Novel did

on 'merchant’s lists.

morning, drink,, and again at . Fiance.

•

But some rubies are

around sir o’clock as a pre- more rttoy than others, and in

* SWpton -
Sussex Comity

Sussex Mutual ..................

Town and’ CeantoyT.....’..'...!

Wessex .

Woriwidi

9.75 6 infba^ min. deposit £500, 9.00
1 mth. mill, deposit £500

925 3 yrs-, £500 min. farm. wdL wttfc

powfty. Bonus e/c 8.75 £500
mdn. lmm. wcH. with penalty

9.75 4 ynn 8.75 28 days’ notice^ or on
dfeunnd 28 days' int. penalty

8fi0-9J)0 bn share «ocs^ depending

on min. balance over 6 months
8.75 Hirii 1st Share 9.25 3 yra.

5.75 3 yrs- 8JO 2 yrs.

9J5 1 month’s notice .

9.00 2 y„ 8.5 3 y., 10A 4 y., 8.73 Bns.
'*

9.B0 51yri;“9fi0 6 nrtbs, K00 1 mto.'

9.75 4 yr&, 9.75 6 mto&, 925 3 mths. 1

925 3 years, 8.75 1 month
8.73 Money Care, no notice, no pem,

ptas free life cover

-

885-9.00 (1 mth.), 925 3-yn.'-
"

840-9.40 eU with wdL option

SrSO-fl-TS.

8JO 3 yrs., 40 days* wriL notice; 9.00

tom. wdL 28 days’ interart lost

aperitif.

It is sot that toe port trade
has .failed to -work very hard to

modernise' Its image, not only

deal of this finds its way into reputation.
France. But some rubies are Recently mort houses have
more ruby than others, and in- declared toe 1980, which will
tbe lower readies of toe Douro- be offered to the public later

and thus established Its great -single-vintage ruby kept in -cask

reputation. fMvnp to 20 yeans, though it

Recently most houses have he as young-as four ar five

winepradoring district, west of this year and early next year;
its Congo tributary (the Baixo- but not all have done so, and

p^liri^y hit riy mtaMidu AOd ft IS tfaPS possible tO -PTO-

Cocgo) the wines are lighter, ’ the amount available wiH -be

AJ “r . .
- uu mwenants lists. -

• Vintage Character. This H • White Port—Produced
ananiK' attempt to mature white grapes, well-chifled ft Cs.
porta of vintage quality, a is a be an excellent tohav/'''

—

sta^evtatage xnby kept fa cask aperitif, though ofrviou.^^^
tor. up to 20 yeans, though tt " fuller-bodied than' drymay be as young-as tour or five Served, as I drank it on .1|P />

.

yeara^ ari nwrt commonly is Douro, with tonic water aW V
jabpteitea Not all steppers have a. slice of lemon* It is

A Ol
this^ but .Silva and Cosens, pro- delirious long drink, *
Prtetocs of Dow, Gnabam and deserves wider popularity. 1

about ten. Not all ^Uppers have
tois^ but .Silva and Cosens, pro-
prietors of Dow, Graham and

much smaller than p^awl- The
total' of all shippers’ portlog new types of port. Indeed - doce inexpensive

.
tawny-type

' total of all shippers’ port
perhaps tte . wine-drinking ports ydto little or no latoskm offered as a vintage in any par-
public has been confused, bv • white wine. But this is no ticular year - wifi only amount
“ Late-bottied-vin£age ” and substitute for- wme aged to

. fa 24,000 pipes (a pipe=56
” Vintage-Character ” types. W60<i> “to .perhaps portis. dozen bottles).

Readers, therefore, may not be Sreatest glory is not toe vintage T wirw+inn jMtimti iti

afSmteL if^vmioJs^tes but a 20- or 3^year-old

SL^,7e
^.e,

t

fo

l

^tia
l
ei

i^ ^ Th^ tend.to b,

“Xiy^SrcenToftandy the* dew. i, !ea
' smfle »4 TOdto;

Cioo litas of high-strength heavy than vintage at the end of 5^ lied?S
gnme ^t SotitiSrf a meal, and admirable: on its vintoges. Some houses ateo.

SS tn own. ; .
make a pipe or so of vintage

“ Latebottied-vtotage ” and
" VlntagfrOiaracter ” types.

Readers, therefore, may not he
affronted, if tbe various styles

are here described.
• Baby. This is the basic port,

from which ail hut -white port
are derived. It is a dark
coloured .

wine, - fortified in

volume by 22 per cent of brandy
- (100 litas of high-strength
-grape spirit -per 450 litres of
wine), and itris normally two to

three years old when marketed,1

: though. it. jus. be' older. If

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS!

^SPi^
“ TO E!

6jW0° F^Pjeto the United Kingdom suitor from prognaslvei^t.,. '

C{11»]
. pmdysmg BTOLTIKLE SCLEROSIS—the cause ai/mr» T1

whidi are stiR. tmknown—HELP US. BRING THEM BJSUSB -

-AND-HOPE.. . • Proteciioi

2? ^2*92" w fl®*1® « to conttniie ear wOTj^eh. . .

-/ Ae
- CAS? WELFARE- OF MULTffLB SCLEROSI^V J , f

.

sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cmta^Cd
1

hlfj
And -.cure- -Of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS th

lnh'-
— —" — uu* anmuiLmBm XU nna uiB 1W l'r»^ . Ull

WJLTUM SCLmom TO „hM|
help Seud.-e. doitiHnn taJiv . S. llli’euttj.

As with other types, the every year for their -owp drink--

Portuguese regulations are very • -When I had. tofgood fop-
j

Yorktoire

fonnerly Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

_ 9^25 90 dayB__(tot loss). .873 tanned.
- access (toL loss) or 28 dys.‘ not
»^5 5 yis.* 9J5 4 yrs, .8.75 3.JB5-

825 2 yrs, 9.00 Golden key 28

_ .. dayA’penaftymtereflEL
Rates normally variable in line with changes is ordinary share rates.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

though . it . max. be1

older. If ' ***>rcuguese regurautms are -very
-^ .

j*«s-
iXf’

SiScated. com- P«cise and strict about: how tan^remiayto lunch m the

forttog gla Him ' towny -ports with an- indication Brifeh rtiippy fh^ry House

i raalSe toipper. eaceHent^ M *8? are labelled. They can’. 111 Oporto, the vintage .port

value; though this is partly ouiv he described -as 10. g>.- 3(1 .
'

» . .1- . .

'

obscured by 'toe fact that it is old, or more ttom-40 years.
. . d-

stronger tfam sherry and tous PM. That ' they •' have been " --.ffllm- ... Tntem
pays a higher duty. matured to cask must be JmWmf -tsim
# Tawny. la principle this-, is a indicated- on the label, - es"well f HuSiASf _ ""r-

rriby that ,has -been matured to ns toe year *of bottling. 1 (This L
oak' carts for about eight yens, can be 'put on a back labeL) r
and in toe process has lost parf Almost .' every shipper - sells " jJ-
of its-colour and gwertness, and these age-indicated -- tawnies, m ^ . r ... .. p**»
acquired a brown tinge. This,’ though not many go above 20 k 1

.however, is costly, especially in ’ years. Indeed much over - this
' "

these days of high interest rates' Age they tend' 'to- ’lose' .'Their

and inflation; so cheap tawny is character,.'though &- 40-year-old X|j
often;- though., not always; a may be a prized rarity.

Pleas* helpl-Send * donation today to: ^ ta
’

.
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YOUR SAVEVGS AKD INYESTMENTS—2

Commissions and the consumer: Eric Short reports

"*'l V.

. •!

• .'m

• • -r,

Robert Cottrell looks at Mrs Thatcher and the Hong Kong market

..Ti£Kr PUBLIC; : rwuilng .-jPlji
- -areek*^ financial -Press, is likely
be ' somewhat -bemused by

. what is going cat within the UK
.life assurance industry. ;'The

' headlines ' of the articles talk
about a commissions war break-
ing out next year unless all life
companies can agree cat soma.
form of: regulation of comma-

' skm.:.. '

,

In
. any war these days the

non-combatants are as much in-

'

vtdved as the partudpants. The
.public may. well wonder how it

.. will affect them if it comes to
war and Indeed wonder what la
a commissions war. V

It is easiest:to answer the last
question first.

. A commissions
. . war breaks out when life com-
panies

.
pay virtually any - price

to secure life badness. The
reasons : why "'any company

.
would want I business at any

. price are varied—more business *

.means lower unit costs, share-
-

' holders want quick: results, and
so on. Competition between
life companies is healthy, but
unbridled competition is very

•' dangerous, and the dividing line
- between the two- is blurred.

As to how a commission, war
'

. would affect the consumer, the
answer again is simple. At the
end of the day the consumer

-

who buys life assurance pays*
: for fee commission. The burden,
spread over the duration of the
contract is small, but a policy-
holder who surrenders early
knows very well bow onerous
that burden is. He gets no pay-
ment at all in the first year or
so because the life company is

recouping commission and other
expenses.
But there, is more to it than

simply paying a slightly higher; -

premium or getting slightly :

lower benefits. The consumer
.. relies very heavily on Ihe advice

]

given by the insurance inter-

mediaiy on what type of life
;

contract he needs and the re-, i

commendation of the life com- •

party to suppiy that contract, t

Such advice needs to be j

impartial. If Me companies are i

being indiscriminate about com-
j

mission, then there is a question <

mark over that impartiality.

The wrong policy from the i

wrong life company could cost ‘ 1

the consumer in the form of a <

much lower return.
The life Offices Association r

and the Associated Scottish c
life Offices endevoured to-en- c
sure impartiality and a fair d
return to both ihe intermediary K
and the consumer by imposing a a
maximum commission scale on p
its members. This week, the 5
Associations announced the f
termination of this agreement c
as .from the end of the year. q
Thus from 1983 ah' life com* u

parries will have complete free- a
dom to pay whatever they like, it

or have to in cammissians to
interinediaTies. 'The non- c!

member life companies already
have that freedom. This situa- H
tion, claim the associations, d.

will inevitably mean unbridled
competition for business, with g]
the companies with, the biggest ct

financial muscle increasing re

their share of the market at pi
the expense of the smaller
companies. tb
The non-member companies w

in contrast claim .that this p;
assertion is gross over-exaggera- ft

OUTNOW! THE

tis Son. -They welcome the* scrap-
ly - pang of

. a commissions
jy agreement and believe thatK market forces should determine
ic cpmcdgaon payments.- They'

f tius action from the
k- Associations wail Intensify com-
te petition, but there wffi endy be
le. a war if LOA members choose
a- to make it so. .

The -associations have called
ie on all life companies to par-
j- '* ticipate in a astern, of self-;
e. regulation of" coamdarinn
tt payments to replace the proent
0 agreement Talks are being
s arranged, but at present both

adfis are so far apart that the
chance of even the basis of an
agreement for regulation will

7 not -appear .bar the end of the

e
yeZT'

e ,
fowhat happens on January

..-1, 1983? The prediction is "not
a lot" despite the Associations'

b
warnings. The LOA/ASLO mem-
bers wfll take some time to

2

' adjust to fte; new situation and
the effects of the - commissions

. competition win take some tim*
to come

.
through. Anyway, a

growing portion of life’ assur-
ance is sold

. by direct
. and tied agents

. and these are

[
unaffected by the new situation.

1
By this time nest year, the

;
life asurance industry may have

|
some idea of what is happening'

1 and where the industry is going.
The

i
attitude of the LOA on

one side and the non-member
’

.

life companies on the other is
crucial. The LOA regard some

1 form of regulation as aH im- -

portant in marketing life assur-
'

'

ance, a view held by the British
Insurance Brokers’ Association.
The problem with leaving it aH 1

to market forces is that the .

small broker may find the going i

." very tough. .
.

,

The non-member life com- i

parties in general do not like i

regulation of any kind, that is ]

the reason why they left the <

LOA or never even joined. But 1

they are prepared to consider i

some form of regulation if it ]

covers the whole field of mar- j
ketrng expenses and not just (

commission which is after all
just one important marketing

j
cost. .

At this stage one can only l

.
make some forecasts of the

. likely trend in an increase in (
competition for business.
As far as unit-linked life busi- r

ness is concerned, nothing win
*

change simply because the life a
companies have no more free- q
dom to act The charges on a s
finked life or pensions contract t
are clearly specified—4br a life i,

policy the standard charge is a a
5 per cent initial loadu« and a tl

I per cent annual fee. Any life n
company that attempted to in- u
crease these fees would come ft
under severe criticism in the m
media within hours of annoiino* qj
ing the change.
A linked life company has no

choice but to operate within J
these charges: the adverse pub- m
Hcity in making a change would'
dictate this. ELOA/ASLO have been making D,

great play of the high rates of
commission paid by some non- jj
member companies for single \
premium business.

ft
Consumers can be confident oi

that the Department of Trade
will be monitoring these com- cs
panies veiy closely to ensure se
.that they can afford to pay such ft
high levels and that such com- m
panies are still solvent. hi
For conventional business, the U;

a 1.VVJU5 JUU.UXA.Wb

a We assurance war The thoughts of Chairman Maggie
toomethfe*'scran- effects nf tfio p.nn«wlMnn im Affsim u r- : f.effects of tiie competition are

more difficult to predict The
actuaryhas the choice decid-
ing whether higher commissions
should be. paid by new.policy-
holders —- by increasing
preauunns or lowering bonuses
-tOt by existing poficyboldera
and shareholders—by .

paying
higher commissions but of
reserves—or a combination of
both. But- if the latter course
is adopted, it would take some
time for the to work
thresh to policyholders, such
is tile financial streuafli of con-
ventional life companies.
The immediate impact will

occur in the level of emtfy cash-
in values. The fife company
has to recwq> its ini tial ex-
penses, aod surrender values zn
the early years could be even
lower than at present.
The associations called on the

Government to intervene and
impose regulation of commis-
sions if the industry failed to
agree on a self-regulatory sys-
tem. The Government not
unexpectedly declined to inter-
vene directly. Any form of price
control is against the policy- of
the present Government and
besides that it would not konw
where to start in setting up a
method of control. -

But the statement from Dr
.Gerard Vaughan, who as Minis-
ter

. of State for - Consumer

Affairs, is responsible for insur-
ance affairs. His statement con-
tained three warnings to the
life assurance industry. .

The first reiterated the watch-
dog role of the DoT. 'Hie
department Is responsible for

~ consumer protection in insur-
ance and it regards its first duty
is to ensure that life companies
can meet their obligations. So
Dr Vaughan said the DoT wonld
watch closely over the effect of
competition on solvency.
The second function of con-

sumer protection is -to ensure
that the consumer gets a fair
deal. The DoT attitude to this
is to require life companies to
make a full disclosure Of - all
facets of their contracts and let

.

the consumer decide.
So Dr Vaughan threatens to

publish details of the commis-
sion payments of life companies
and leave the media to cate-
gorise life companies. into high,
medium and low commission'
payers. Secondly, he would
make all intermediaries disclose
the commission received to con-
sumers at the point of sale.
The implications of this move
are far reaching for the whole
industry.

For example, Norwich' Union,
an active member of the LOA
would on a 25-year £25,000 low-
cpst-endowment policy taken out
by a 34-year-old man- pay- an
insurance broker £273.- •

THE COMPANY- which - prints
Men On3y, Stemming Magazine

.
and tile Habitat Catalogue de-
.dded-to go public recently. With
sales this year of around £18m,
the company has a good, lengthy
profits history. This would
qualify it for a full listing on
the Stock Exchange, along with
the company's decision to sell 25
per cent of its shares to the
public .— another, major re-
quirement for a full listing.

HunterPrint, however, is
headed for the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market, the Stock Ex-
change's two-year-old "nursery
school" set up specifically to
encourage small,

. young or
speculative companies to seek a
public listing. Why?

“It's cheaper," says Mr
Michael

. Carr, a director of
Gresham Trust, which owns a
sizeable chunk of HunterPrint.
The main savings of a USM list-

ing. he said, was in avoiding the
advertising costs of printing
the company’s prospectus in two
national newspapers.. Although
unsure of the exact price-tag
for the advertising, he mid the
money would be better- spent
on the business.

A page of advertising can cost
up to £15,000 and some prospec-
tuses need four pages. “Its
usually means there isn't much
change from £100,000," says Mr
Ed Protheroe, the company's
public relations consultant He
said the advertising cost for a
USM listing was “chicken feed."
A USM listing only requires
the insertion of a small ad in
one national paper.
Does this mean that investors

can look to the USM for some
sort of investment oportunity
they might find in the overall
market? Stock exchange officials
have been adamant that the
USM should not be a “ backdoor

entrance " to a fufl listing.

Companies who move to full
listing from the USM do sot
have to- print another pros-
pectus or advertise if fully un-
less they idan to issue more
shares. So far, only a few com-
panies have moved up ton full
fisting after trading on the USM
for less than a year.

“If the .company is not gint-
ndng for institutional support,
Le. trustees wont be lying
awake at night worying about
it, then, well why bother, the
USM is cheaper,” said a Stock
Exchange official yesterday, 'it’s
op to the company to decide
what rating it wants. The USM
is more speculative, if the com-
pany is happy with that so
are we.”
In theory, a company could

join the USM at a cost even less
mat that paid by HunterPrint
Several new USM entrants have
joined without the benefit of a
merchant bank's services and
others without commissioning
an accountant's long-form re-
port These two methods could
save another £100,000 in..fees.
The company could then move
up to a full listing in short
order if its profit history was
adequate arid more than five
years in length and If 25 per
cent of the shares were in pub-
lic hands.

“It’s possible that the unitia-
ted investor wouldn’t be able
to tell the difference between
Company A issued by Bucket-
shop Brokers Inc., with a short-
form report from an accountant
and Company B, advised by
S. G. Warburg, issued by Caze-
nqve and with Peat Marwick
Mitchell doing a long-form
account" said Mr Nicholas
Verey, a partner at Rowe and
Pitman, the stock brokere.

Carla Rapoport

HONG KONG Is a sensitive

,

place," Mrs Thatcher remarked
' on Monday, "arid in a sensitive

place you would expect the mar-

[

ket to fluctuate. I do not think
' that I would 1

conclude too much
from what has happened in one

' day.”

On that one day. Hong Kong’s

,

Hang Seng index plunged 83.74

I

points to close at 1,012.62 . Four
* more trading days have since

elapsed, and one wonders
whether Mrs Thatcher would
reckon them a sufficiently broad
data base to start drawing some
conclusions:
The Hang -Seng index dosed

the week at 862.06. a decline
on over 20.per cent on the week.
As if,, in other -words, one out
of every -five companies quoted
on the Hong Kong stock market
eight days ago had been obliter-
ated. Hong Kong will doubtless
hope -to be spared many further
such fluctuations.

“Float like a butterfly, sting
"

like a bee,” observed one stock-
broker. “Mrs Thatcher floated in.
and the market got badly stung.”
The 234 points which tumbled

off the Hang Seng index this
week have fallen into a gloomy
abyss,which lies between govern-
ment officials, bouyanf with
hopes for the colony’s political
future, and the investors' deter-
mined to part with Hong Kong’s
corporal assets and Its cur-
rency as quickly as possible:
Peking dug the abyss a little
deeper bn Thursday and Friday
with two tough statements direc-
ted at the "departing British
Prime Minister, repeating its

intention to re-assert 1

sovereignty - and disputing Mrs
Thatcher’s declaration of a 1

moral duty towards the people
'

of Hong Kong. 1

Financial secretary Mr John
Brembridge had the unfortunate
task of delivering his half-yearly

j

economic review amid -the shat-
\

tered nerves. He told Hong
j

Kong that he had cut in half his
,

8 per cent growth forecast for
J

gross domestic product in 1982,
\

and shunted his 7 per cent dom- :

estic export growth forecast into ,
a minus 2 per cent reverse.

*

Brokers and businessmen said
1

they had expected the revision
1

—but the falling jaws at the
security analysts’ dinner, where c

Mi* Thatcher being shown th* Hong Kong skyline by the Governor, Sir Edward Youde

Mr Brembridke spoke on Thurs-
day, betrayed shock at hearing
it spelt out so bluntly.

So, what of Mrs Thatcher’s
maintenance of “stability and
prosperity?" If it is stability and
prosperity such as Hong Kong
has seen in the last week, it will
meet with an equivocal
reception from the buying

public when it goes on sale. And
if the local dollar continues on
its present path, the comforting
old cliches will need revising
about Hong Kong’s providing
40 per cent of China's foreign
exchange.

There is a lobby which says
the Hong Kong stock market is
adjusting to corporate funda-
mentals,

. particularly with
regard, to the important and
heavily over-supplied property
sector. That may perhaps be
tine—if so it hardly counts as
comforting-—but it is not what
the stock market think* it is
doing.

- The stock market thinks it is

going down because it is read-
ing political implications winch
it dislikes very much indeed. It
hopes that China is posturing,
saying “boo” before getting
down to the horse trading. But
it fears that Britain may have
sunk its teeth into a raw nerve
of Chinese nationalism and
reaped a genuinely angry
response.

How can Hoag Kong investors
dtotingiflah the relative validity
of their hopes and fears? They
know, because Mrs Thatcher
said so, that her meetings in
Peking were too brief to touch
on practical ‘details. They were
also told that a common aim—
“stability and prosperity" —
was identified, though they
would have been amazed to
learn anything different.

In such an information
vacuum, Peking can knock the
Hong Kong stock market up or
down 100 points via the telexes
of the New Chinn News Agency.
Its benevolent views on the

maintenance of stability and
prosperity do not appear to
extend in the short term to the
constituents of the Hawg Seng
index. It is not the ideal climate
for the scientific investor.

Go slow on house rates
BUILDING SOCIETIES do not
appear to be in any particular
hurry to reduce their mortgage
rates again, in spite of the
mounting pressure from the
Bank of England for lower
interest rates in the economy.

It was only eight weeks
ago that building societies
announced their last cut in the
base mortgage rate, by 1} per-
centage points to 12 per cent
Since that announcement, on
August 5, bank base rates have
come down by a further one
percentage paint and some
observers had felt that societies
might be in a position to cut
their rates again.

Bu ilding society chiefs are
due to meet in London on
Thursday and Friday next week
(October 7 and 8) but It seems
unlikely that they will, announce
any further reduction in mort-
gage rates at this stage.

Mr Alan Camming, chairman
of the Building Societies'

Association and chief general
manager of Woolwich Equit-
able Building Society, said:
.“ Our prerequisite is to ensure
that there are sufficient funds
coming into societies to meet
mortgage demand, particularly
now that several of the clearing
banks are cutting back on their
mortgage lending."

Mr Gumming did not rule
out the possibility of societies
announcing a further mortgage
cut this year but said that bor-
rowers might have to wait until
January 1 for this to take effect
Much would depend upon the
timing and extent of further
falls in general interest rates.

Societies appear more con-
cerned to maintain their com-
petitive edge in the savings mar-
ket (particularly against
National Savings) to ensure that
they maintain sufficient funds to
meet mortgage demand run-
ning at more than £lbn a month.

Andrew Taylor

TAX
best book ever

written on taxation.*5

Trusts and the indices
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£A85 from afl good bookshops

Oyez Longman~

THE FT-ACTUABJES indices
have become widely accepted as
the yardstick against which to
measure investment perform-
ance of UK equities. But the
investments managers tend to

complain that the indices are
very difficult to beat, simply
because of their method of con-
struction.

The obvious difficulty is that
the series do not re-invest
income, so that they tend to

represent close-end hind with
distribute income such as in-

vestment trusts. But At Is not

difficult to make approximate
adjustments to allow for re-
invested income and the index
committee has been examining
how to provide a dividend
adjustment factor.
More importantly, the index

is calculated on middle market
prices, whereas, real life funds
buy. and sell at different prices
around tins middle price. And
no allowance is made for ex-
penses of investment—a con-
siderable Item. Analysts cite
these two factors as the reason
Why only around one-third of

OF SPECIAL IMPOKEANCE
TO EMPLOYERS

Does the benefitpackageyou provide
foryonrsenior employees include . f
dtealnliNyprotectlan? ^
improved contract which wiflensureregnlar

andpennaiientiitaHnetoadhal^mplc^

THIS^VAUJABIEBENEFITCANCOST LESSTHAN34#OFTHE
SALARIESOFEMPLOYEES INCLUDED INTHEPLAN

Tta contract is totally free ofxestoctim eonditioii^
priced mid ideally suited fear integration^with State benefits. Specialteems

apply forwomen and groups of25 lives ormare.

BordeftAiffenecontactyon EmployeeBenefit*Adviseror
urfurntiicuppBcutfcMiMw&*

OutIpfflM T3h PLC,FREEPOST, Ctaydea CR9 9EA.
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e UK equity funds consistently
> outperform the index when one
x would expect around half to do
B better.
11 The Unit Trust Association

has endeavoured to grapple with

J
tins problem -by adjusting the

* index to allow for the price
I spread and expenses. It In-
“ vestigated the average price
* spread over long periods and
" the average cost of managing

£
an individual portfolio. Its find-

~ togs show that the index should

J
be reduced by 2 per cent for
the spread and 5.5 per cent for
expenses.
The result is PIAF—Port-

folio Index Adjustment Factor.

The UTA in its performance
comparisons is endeavouring to
compare unit trust performance
with that of an individual
equity portfolio, since its claims
that unit trusts are a better
buy than DIY for the small
investor. It feels that this
adjustment to the FT All-Share
index gives a more realistic
picture of the performance of
an average individual equity
portfolio. In future all com-
parisons will be done on tfhfai

basis.

Naturally PIAF shows unit
trusts in a better light per
performance - wire. But one
would criticise teh UTA on two f™'
grounds.

J
First these .adjustments are [

subjective and any yardstick *

used in performance measure- |
meat should be Independent of jhuman judgment. The UTA has J
been painstaking in its Invest!-
gation of expenses and spreads. I
But one could argue that any j
investment decision should be- S
judged to include the cost of
Investment I

Secondly, one may question'
using the All-Share, wife Its 750
shares as truly representative
of any individual equity port-
folio. The 30-share index would
be more representative in terms
of number of shares, but it

suffers from other defects as
a yardstick for performance

: measurement. More research is
indicated from the UTA

Eric Short Lm

The

British Businessman

1982
Tie Businessman readership Survey 1982, available now, publishes the results of personal
interviews with businessmen and reveals in clear tabular form:

• Their occupations

• Responsibilities

• Salaries

•Job status —by tide or number of

employees, in their establishments and
those for whom they are personally

responsible

• Where they work

• What newspapers, or magazines they read

• The extent of their ITV viewing
• Their financial investments

• Credit card usage

• Air travel, at home and abroad
• Car hire usage, for business or pleasure

• Their leisure activities

• Other valuable marketing information

The 1982 survey was commissioned by the Daily Telegraph, Financial Times, the Economist
aid other leading business publications and non-media sponsors. The survey was carried out by
Research Services Limited, and has been fiirther helped by the generous support of eight
advertising agencies: Leo Burnett Limited, Foote Cone & Belding Ltd., Ogilvy & Mather
Ltd., Pincus Vidler Arthur Fitzgerald Ltd., Primary Contact Ltd., Roles & Parker Ltd., SSC &
B. Lintas Worldwide- London, J. Walter Thompson Company Limited.

The 1982 survey costs £50.00 per copy and may be obtained by completing the coupon bdow.

BMRC
Business Media Research Committee

To: The Secretary,BMRC Secretariat,

Research Services limited. Station House, Harrow Road, Wembley Middlesex.
Teh m-om 8*11 J
Tel: 01-903 8531

Iam enclosing a chequeJot£
he madepayable toBMRC Secretariat

NAME L__
PLEASEUSEOUmLLEnBlS
TITLE,

COMPANY _

ADDRESS

-copy/copies, postfree. Cheques should

NATUREOFBUSINESS
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SPAIN—COSTADELSOL
PlannmgaVisit?

Beforeyougo~weIrwfteyoutovtew
ourwide range ofresale and nmrvffiw

andapartmentsatour
Spanish Exhibition

Tara Hotel-offWright's Lane, Kensington HighSt
October21st—Warn to8pm.

Apartmentsfrom £25,000.
Villasfrom £55,000.

Take this opportunitytomeet
Ninfan CriditonStuart, ResidentPartner

In Spain ofGalvezCaneroto discuss afl

your property requirements and after-sales management

Please 'phonefordefimte appointmentor

forfurther information.

'

11B KefoirtgtonHiohStrMtUjndonWB7fW
Waphon*: 01-937 7244.TWwc8955B20.

PROPERTY

The art of civilised living in $

ParkLane for £65,000 a year

\Past, Present
,

Perfect

is in Bath...
NUMBERSIXTY GREATPULTENEYSTREET
An unique development has errated threesumptntius apartments,
.combining the Georgian splendours ofspace and elegance with every

. modem eonvemence.lheresults can beseen...

ForBrochureand Viewing:Weekends 1 lam-6prn, Bath (0225) 61717.
At afl other times telephoneBath (0225) 28616 nr riiiring tiffin- hra ire

.01-3232885

'Each idPeonrained apartment is ontwo floors:

• Threc/foorbedrooms
• Meticulous attention to period deoils
_• fully restored marble fircsuxTOimds,

plaster cornicework
•-Fullyfitted luxury kiteben/utSityroom
•Exceptional range ofappliances
includingMide.Ndrand Gaggcsan

Independentgas-fired ocntralhesfing
•Two bathrooms, panelled
znahogaay/ash fitth^s

• Wall towallfittedcarpcdag/da^O
cenunk riles

• Closed-cinaritTV«ncryphone
• Easy walking distance id CityoaUm

ApartmentOne,withwalled Garden,£146^00
Apartment 1Two,withtheprincipal Georgian rooms,£124,500
ApartmentThree,with spectacularviews, £117,000

year looses.
Stratena Derdopments limitedP

31 MinannScract Bknmsbcay LandauWC1A1LH

VILURS S/OLtOH—SWITZERLAND
THE "POUR SEASONS" RESORT OF THE SWISS ALPS

Only 25 minutvs from Monrruui, 40 minutes hum LsusannM

end 1 hour M minutes from Geneve (Intercontinental Airport

)

Now you atn become an OWNER of a fra* hold proparty amend M
the Land Regieier In the moat elegant retort hotel

Tha only way at. being an owner In Switzerland witii

NO MAINTENANCE CHARGE

with ONLY Fra 90,000 of own oepftal. you can already be an owner

of one unit which, being managed by tho ..

CONCORDE GROUP OF HOTELS
la tha gauge of Incraaalng value and rentability

Good Financing PosaibNities
’ “

.

Taita the opportunity fo have a look et our lull documentation and

ask for inlotmaCion directly from the builder:

SOCORA — Av. du liman 37 1005 LAUSANNE
Tal: (010-41 -21 ) 20.60.47 - Telex: 28164 STR CH

Eight attractive newflatswith the option ofgaraging.

Fully equipped kitchensand fitted carpets provided.

POLAND STREET,Wl
1

Weal pied a terres comprising Reception Room,
Bedroom, Kitchen and Bathroom.

Independent central heating and hot water.

Door entryphones. Passenger Gft Double glazing.

Telephones installed.

99 year teases for sale with kwr annoal outgoings

PRICES FROM E4L000
Apply Joint Sole Agents-

.

Dsbsnham Tewson & Chlnnocks
44 Break Straot. LondonW1
Tab 01 4081161

Jscknm-Stops it Staff
14Cmon Strait*iMEnaVl
Td: 01 499 6291

FARRAR STEAD & GLYN
Hurlingham SV/6 £190,000
In praengioua araa dose to Hurling-
ham Club, an iaml-dat. family
house exceptionally modernised bin
retaining ita original identity. Offer-

ing excellent flexible accam. of 3
double beds. 2 baths. 1 st floor

drawing rm, dining rm, playrm/
s:udv. Kit/broaktost rm. utility rm.
larga cellar, elk mi. conservatory.
Wear Garden. Sap. entrance to 2nd
Fnor a-c double bed Flat OR B Bede,
3 bath*. 3 rereps FREEHOLD.
FULHAM OFFICE 01-731 4391

Hyde Park Gate SW7 050,000
A bright end attractive Maisonette
with all cheracterieticB of a house In
prime location Between Kensington
and KnightlBridge overlooking Ken-
sington Gardens. Providing elegant,
spacious .and easily * ran

age c
off afreet parking' aftd Ur

family

area South
Welt Patio. 4 bade, 2 baths, draw-
ing rm, dining rm. cJoaki, kh/
breakfast rm. .CH ft CHW. LEASE
B 1 YEARS.
CHELSEA OFFICE 01-373 8425

Other Offices at Kensington, Claphaan, Hong Kong

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
CHARMING MEWS HOUSE

Fullv-furnished. BOfepHon-dlolug, kitchen /diner', 2 bedrooms
and 'bath. Renovated and decorated to high standard 7-year

company lease. Rent £3,600 p.x. £32,500 for furnishings and

equipment
Tel: 01-730 8303

CHATEAU DE LA ROCQ BELGIUM
Situated only 35 kma from Bnussota end 4 tuna Norn tha Paria-Bnfeeda

aura rout* thia magnificent moated chateau, with 18 bedrooms and

trending within 28 hectares of beautiful perk and woodland.. Is offered

on the market lor the first time In over SO years at 000.000 Freehold.

Further date lie an iHftW tnm the aata agent*

MEDWAY PROPERTIES (OVERSEAS)

10 Market Square, Northampton. Td: (0604) 39024

COTSWOLD
WOODLAND

; Acre* of attractive mined
mmereial Woodland For Sale

irsahold near Cheltenham

flam over £40.600 required

Details hom:
&N0MIC FORESTRY GROUP
reaiiy Mouse. Great Hiseisy

Oxford - Tel: 084 48 571

IMBY. for Iareeat tetajte* Mend
ettits tor sale. C. BELL J> CO..

JrtTstWrt Tel: M48-1 B2) 2583.

a from £35,000.

[MINT. CAP FERRAT—Winter Let
An. 2 Bcda. 2 Bath*. lame Terrace.

CM. Near all omentUm. Ex. Ref*,

ilred. Rent neeottabl* for long

id. Tel: 01-831 1373

RS GREEN—Fabulous 2 bedroom
in laL Hat erenrttimor £99,000.

shone 01-490 8870 .

ISBY. for afl your nrwjertv rroulra
*. Sceela** Eitat* A#ency LM.,
i

salerte. SL Peter Port. Queriuev.
04B1 347OS*

GROSVENOR SQ.
(OFF)

ftrdnesanwrra Mayfair Houee
UiliquB character property with own
street entrance at prestige addme.
5 spacious rooms, 2 bathe, cloak a,
1.400 «q ft. Great potential for
improvement. S3 year lease et
nominal G.R. OHan over HS.OOO.

THj 01-2837891

GUERNMY FRtSHliiTm—Tell a your
rMulrements mdwe will mall by non.
LOVELL A PARTNERS. Ett, 1879. 11
smith. St, St Peter Port Tel: 0411Blfe

9

HADLEY WOW—A wlulanUil StarJet**
hoove w«h view* a*ro*s Hertfordshire
farmland. Convenient to the- Railway
Station. Larpe Imposing half and gallery.
TVwifear recepttoo room*. Large
Kitchen, , . Utility ream. Cloakroom.
Seven 'eloM bedroom*. Three bathrooms.
&i central _
AnwroMmately

OO .FREEHOLD.

heating.
t haft

Doable oarage,
n acre. met
Apply Hadley*.

BY JUNE FIELD . --

"HERE. THE at of dviHsed

living approaches perfection,”

claimed an eariy 1830s brochure

jar Grosvehar House,. Park

Lane, built on the site of the

Duke of Westminster's London
.manffkm, first owned. In 1761

by the Duke of Gloucester,

George HTs younger brother.

* The tease of' (he rite was
acquired' by a Mr JUflred"0.

Edwards In 1938. and e few
yens Wter he built a Elm 475-.

robin hoM With 160 apartments,

using Wfaqjeris. Shnpwm and.

Guthrie as ortMteote. with BIr
Edwfn Lotvens desteolng the

facade. HemarimW, Hoytf.

Academician Sir WFBfem Omen
was imputed to bore Bald Sat
Tie wtxfld rather too* rt

GrosTetwr House (bad 9t Fad’s
ObWiwIwL
" The flats contain every .ffls-

erect device man's wft bn dto-

covered for btzmaii comfort,’* 1

tfte eaSosy conttoned, gofng on
to assure that M here too - Is

sacomanodetloa far rite srtateSesf -

Heirts and the most Inthnete of

.Htffle parties. . . .-The Condon
Soritety hostess Tias found the

rhh'f oTace for enfertriWng
fturitw the Season*

. Tfnd In- view of "nfranee
rmnotme' and wfM sifIMefrterrts

that have been ofreitWiM abouf
fhe PhtV Tjme * eolcKStre.* iwv-

Ine It wws Wff^trtolv. the rrwn

.

from' iWh»‘ ufonring Pivri wrotp
oil

'

'F5#yrfieTV W. 'thUT.

Yiewrtv
;

sTT wen* flet. nWh a M«-
eram ~riyn(|rming a new termnrv
*» fr.nnn * vest jwriMng

1

* f

«

hom* before t rPTlpd.” - Aff he
poinfed out *tW«s sur-

prise (He Jemn»Fhft who h»ve
been flftrfVtrffirtv vonaT rinre
»hri finwifcM cHisJff «f-’Awwv<r..

•tflsi: ’As a nation we tnav he_

hnrd no. bnt It is «nrttP ; rfear

•fhot w are no means- * down.
STlif nrtt P *

Otistnafly fte rent of n
bachelor flat was £209 a year,

a ofie bedroom softp with Tiring

room, bathroom and Mtohen-
ett*'frflm £400 oer anmim! both
'hipludfnft service, with hotel
rates one to two Butneas w
day for a iritivle rbom »ttd hath,
25 uwiiiriim fnr a double.
' Today prices for the apart-

ments vary from £17.500 a year
for a small unit, to £65,000 for
veritable mansion of five bed-

rooms, lour bathrooms, two-
vast sitting - rooms and a .

kitchen. These rents may
sound high, but compare
favourably with the cost of a

-

night’s stay for a fainlly or

company executives sod In-

cluded with heating, laundry,
colour television -are the quality
ftirtHwhiyiga. (you can bring

some of your own), and so on
plus full hotel servicok

Because some of the top-

name tenants have died
recently (for Instance, the
Sultana of Jahore and Sir Keith
Joseph's mother), add ' with
some So of the 'apartments just
refurbished, this week sees the
launch of a spedil marketing
campaign to attract more com-
panies and UtiHx»Fri«d IznXL-

viAxab to trice on file apart-
ments for a long lease (the Tent
la negotiable for longer
periods); and for the first time
estate, agents —

.
Idas Hilary

Potter. Hampton and Sons, St
JamertL . SwI have been
.brought fn to eeH them, and
draw, attention to (he unique
amenities. .......

"Walk In the Zronldoor and
whatever you ~ want ahall be
done,” lariated Mr David
Abbott assistant apartments
mutter, arl arrived to sample
the dtiJgbts of (he sybaritic

me for a brief period. “If you
don’t like the wallpaper we WBX
change it If the vseh-beshu
are nor to your mtfnx, we wiH
alter theBL Add file same
spplleft If file furidritings are
not to y&ur taste.”

Weft! . .

.

whaf about double-
glaring tbe hedrootn window to

Shut oof fiie Baik lime traffic

noise? That .waff' Off file flat to

be dofie. A" fritter ^Mfriwai?
Certohilv. one could probably
be fitted Into the large hallway
to extend file «triee around the

small rink tnrtt, refrigerator

and grill In a cubbo^ra that
mimv tenants .found .nea^aeflv

Adeamrfe. And. after all I could

hew all my meals' served In the
apartment

.
Ordered froth .the

kl+cbpns.beiaw.

Might I bring a- pet T “We
don’t really allow animals but
it depends on their size, and the
Duchess of Argyll’s poodle
Alfonso lives here with her.”
admitted Mr, Abbott,

.
referring

to (me of their most famous
permanent tenants. “ Tbe main
filing .Is- that wo want you to
feel at home*" •

The valet knocked at the door
to Whisk away my; outfit' for
pressing, the maid came in to .

dean the apartment and change
the sheets: I felt my letters to

be typed at the secretary's desk

.

downstairs, went for aa-swim iri„

the- Health Chib .below, had

dinner in the new 90 Park Lane
restaurant where the decor la

like a private dining-room
decorated with some of Lord
Forte’s own collection bf paint-

ings. (Trust House Forte took
over Grosvenor House in 1970).
Appropriate! as tbe Duke of.

Westminster had an art gallery
added to his house to accom-
modate ids art coHecthm which
Included Gainsborough’s “Blue
Boy.**

The market tor buying a Baric
Lane apartment# on a much
longer tease, is vofaffle, most of
the Mayfair-orientated agents
ddmft, while ^grerfrw that in
the main it la the n3gh-prlc«
staff (bat (s stiffly At 99 Boric
Laa*. tbe larges t of the three
maisonette* be* just been sold
on e 68-year lease tor “near fin
£lnt asking figure, wfeSch os a
sqnwe footage baste probably
works in excess of £330 per
square toot,” cSa&ns Mbs Avtfi
Butt of De Gnat Odffis. who
wf& and Sou sad Afl-

flegrtfeted qm ttte. SB*
iffllso says that fim snceess of Ifae

deed cooSd be ettrtbffted to tbe
eftose Badsoft between wqmuts
soHdtora. Palmer Qmreu. wting
on befnflf of flhe absent vendors,
“stranded find tocomntefidado'
In Botrtft”

Miss Linds Beooev of Hamb-
ton's Is Uurndfim; lSOreiur lease.

Tefarfrfflfad aoaifiuette «t Foun-
tain Bouse. bt^Nrem fife Oros-ww and Ifee Bordhestor. win*re
ft imw plwee of one end fwn fvaT-

iw»« #n- fowr br/tog MfeMu

'

of ISP.rtflfl to fiflfi.Ortn. At Out-
ffwr Lodee. near tii> London
TfWhmi. lywntwi twifN have be^n
CnrHU'bwteWv retfcvwd.' epd prp.

mw f?57.nno to f^»s.fuin ttw oq.

vft*r te»*e4. tom Mr
"PAWhF OttHfMm. PlWrjOlWyfi. 1q
R-refton UtraW. tirf

. .Totm t».

“WrtnM fi fttrArr&mr J5frtTflT*> ttrt.

In ffiaries Street which Lord
BeTMev bt said to have laid out
fn the I7tfi centtttv fn cotriuno-

timj With hfv mansion and Nns.
’to and 1i tunkeley Swiare. Wr
Piter Bnrithwsfft Debenbam
Tpw*n« -irnd CPtfonflcto’ nwiok
Rtiwr office.

,
says that British

fcnvw« ftave tmtTiI - between
ftftonort tfl #twnnrtf| for am-
verted fliwanrmiWifltttM. 'At 12
ChffeTea Street a firree-hedroom.
two-hsthriwra aiwrfment nn a
4R_Vpffr le4ce i* WSfi.Onn Inclnd-

Ing all the etesftm furniture..
Outoohies for sfttvlce charges,
rates and ground rent total

£6.485.. Brochure from Miss Vlo-
toria M3teh6D, Savills, 20 <&os-

Nambar 99 Park Late, Majriftr, WT, designed by John Goldcutt, 18(23-25,
WtMTa tffrt-* Wfr fnaUsonette* hm

tern created by-dwftlteoa Richard S*U*it and ffartnora. Price* ore dw to £fm for cadi apartHmn
(die lower«M edntaha a sWinvoing poof and sauna). Details Avril Butt, Da Groat CaRa, 93 Knfcrtttebridge,

SWI (ffl -235 4166), and Hagh Tiweder, Storgti &San, 61 Park Lana» W1 (01-893 1401 ).

wmor HlflL who wdfl also

send a free copy of Savills latest

Property supplement, which
Illustrate* the apartment to-

gether with 95 other Loudon
residential country and agricul-

tural properties.

In Mount Street, off Park
Lane, a sttyflshly equipped two-,

bedroom, two-bathroom apart-

ment has a dining-room which
the agent Mr. Alistair Graham,
Ayiesford’sKing’s Road, Chelsea
'office describes as “comfortably
sitting 20 people.** Price
£235,000 for a 74-year lease.

tfumber 9 South Atxdley

Street, which Pevsner describes

in detail in The Buildings of

England, London is also for sale

through Pearsons. It is an ele-

gant 18th century nine-bedroom,

four-bathroom house with not-

able bow windows and carved
chimney pieces, Price £525.000
for the Grosveacrr Estate lease
expiring 2052. Farley and Com-
pany, Old .Brampton Road. SW7,
and Savills have newly modem-"
feed fiats for sale from £63,000
at 25-28 North Audfey Street

Fully fumMMd and equipped three bedroom, two bathroom tpert-

ment at 12 drains Street, Mayfair, London, Wl, at 035400 far a

"

40-year lease, is featured in SaviHs’ new property Supplement out this

week, free copy and details from Victoria Mitchell, Savills, 20l’
VT r GiWeiior HW, London, Wl (0M9? 8444 ):

’ v. ' -

Gardens
oftheswallows
MarbeUa

Simply the best

Cr ElegaMbeachfront inllasand
apartments in extensive
landscapedgardens from £45, 000.

- G, Spacious, luxury finishes, aU with
sea viewsandbalconies*

AUtheamenitiesofthenewly
renovatedfwestarDon Canos
RoteL

G 500m of'finesandy beach.

fG1 Superb sporting facilities—

swimming pools, XL termis courts,

. wirtdstaimg, horse ridinganduse
;
oftwo bfthe best GolfCourses in

MarbeUa*

IbtcdManagement, Rentaland24
HourSecurity Service.

Ptesentedby

Montpelierlntemotioned
Ibr brochuresanddetails
MontpelierInternational 17MbritptRefStreet, London
SH^J& 01-5893400orManchester:W(M-8SI 3386.
Launch receptionattheHgdePUrkHotah

HydeRarkHotelon2ndNovember Ham-8pm.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

EXCELLENT RAKTNSRSHIF OR
USIACK FARMING OfTORTUNITY

Cm>H>I rMHlrad lijr flnt alert

rural purebue C4I)0 »Cr*A> OH
DarmenMp or ke*eb>cfctaila.

EsrablUhcd, wueieailse adlMrt.ee
farmer will
Off *M ra
least a 4

... farmlee rtrtortfae
eerttel w gratae* *t

Ref- HR. ROMaaaa ft.HelL

14 ft 15* St PwU’xSouar*. BedM.
(0Z34} 52201.

REGENTS PARK
-MAISONETTE

2 double bedrooms

Lofts Lrt p.W.

Phonei 01-258 0537

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
LARGE PENTHOUSE WITH GARAGE

'

Lenffon'e ineM-apcftisln centra! location, m a purpose-bu(It prestige blade
- aftufted In •' gjmetr ayuare adjafieftt Hyde Parii. S bade, 30ft rePep., 1
baths, doalwwff. 'klt/brellefasi rm, meld e rm, fleeted McK<up garage plua

tor pert, k8V ie eifdao*. UqKonned porters and maintenance- etaff. lift and
'aerviee lift CffMiW herttag. ehw. doiib/8 B1"!"?:JLVSL

1 W?-
abie wfthout braorfuoi), . rent £7^90 pa. Priest tm/Oco at mat ttt indude
amieta. curtahta; ell sqrtpwent, llghta. etc, etc; for fminedlate moepathm.

mi DV-23B im/91-aaS.2B% INC. EVHINGS ft WBXENbi

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats -or

homes UP to £350 iter week.

Usual tees required.

PUmps Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

CAMUES-JIOUfilHS
Private owner tuffs splendid
800 sq fn. Stone bullding plus
100 Df m. house, lWlffimlHi
pool, 15,000 tq .in. perk, .

powlbllhyef Buildhtrahetet
of vithu :

Price Fra 8^00,000

Write to Hava, 19262/0$
Cannot 06400. France

71-72 PRINCES GATE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW7

SALES OFFICE NOW -OPEN

Mon-Fri 88^0 Sat-&ua pm (or by arrangement)'

Telephone 984 0828/584 1302

mu ii ii mini

!
*

1 1 1
m
teii
1 1 1

rm
ririfi

« i

LUXURY 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
NEW FULLY FITTED KITCHENS& BATHROOMS
999-YKAR LEASES—LOW GROUND RENTS
cexxsed emeurr video sexjurtty entRypRone
INDEPENDENT GASCENTRAL HEATING

:

IMPRESSIVE (XIMMtJNAL ENTEIANCE HAIX
6 PERSON HYDRAULIC liST
TREMENDOUS INVESTMENT P0TE3MTIAL .

TERRACES & PAnOS
PRICES; £95,000^225,000 <P!E3>rmOUSE«

JOINTSOLE SELLING AGENTS /
‘

*

•*

AYLESFGRD &CO.
440 Kings Road, SW10
01-351 2383

BL^CHARD ESTATES
178 SlcSane Street, SWI '

01-235 6612

'

I v ,

'

BERKSHIRE .« ASCOT
Atoot 2 miles. M3 5 mllfti- M4 8 mHes. Heathrow 18 mUen. Louden 2B nrUae;

HCATHERDOWN preparatory school

AtOUT 25 ACRE*

eeuMtamaetians
• This prestigious proparty, sot In exttAafVd grouMi. .|g bi a-
and suitable far a variety of other Institutional uses, (subject to plenning cooaont)”
Headmastar's hoUU wftit * reontien roams, edne4tv*tair« 8 berfrewfle.

'

School building* comprising 7 dlsaftiomi. 2 dfnlng faoma, fitopel. conoari faaU. conlerenca room.
3 mualo rooms, changing rop/M.-ll dormiroriBa. bvtiiWirrti Wtfl 7 Srfia' btSaoc^ midy.

Lodge wtfli 2 biidrMflfa.

Ancillary accommodation of 2 da**room*, carpentry shop,- 6 bedrooms.“ DwfrBSffl
’;«tneowi 2feweHeijt B bMRMim ieMftnty Move.

- Bugalow with 2 bedroom*.
GanUitt add grtUMs WHh Mnlt eobrtli hdmmt •WHmiHW .fieat. ffUlritlff ttde. waited kfubea gardaiu
1 acre lake, woodland. .

- -

'

.
ABOUT * ACRES IM AU. - TOff SALE BY LEGAL TENDER ON MTH OLl uftW!Atti

01-499 8644 2(i, CliONVC | ior l lilL LoiMon \\ iX

't*

i
*'»,

fr

MLVz commuting ptraauMs rat*
taintar. stall -ffl-iat tonrewuaw CRyr
WrtMmlL Gag cJi. 01-403 1138.

“FK^T'SSWSt TSS.ME
Z Bath*. 2 wt Garden froncirear. SemL

*t praent divided M 2 i/c Flats.
Toll *ac. «S34MM aha Tel! 01-824

. 38111 - TataM.8855112. .
«*"“**

HOLIDAY HOMES In S.W. ScaHand. 4m
of GaHowby. Lentry tog borne*

i.

the.coast i

?ar uss'K&Sm.

Fatorer ^rdAOtUT—Brand l'*ae*

i Ho*.;
tee—

e

. - Wfcben. a bedreema, ^
’ -

m tb, esteoey. «4.tiSo ter raw u *

Further datbHs from nouwwwOa. 29 '"
l

Fleet Wreefc, Torquay TGI 188. W \V
Ptee Nej 0008 2120X1.



Arthur Sandies reports on preparing before going skiing

Be fit . . . andget the
.JHB NIGHTMARES
; start'about-W days before the
actual ski trip.; - .You- know the

sort of thing. You waie'up in
a sweaCwtth confused: images
of ' broken firaibs, frozen feet
andiooldng foolish because you.

have brought the wrong
clothes:'.

Booking winter sports holi-
day. Is one thing—the images of
^nhwein^r mountain peaks and
Christinas' card .vfli&ges are
temptation enongb. The pre-
paration fa quits another.
But fact Is rather less fear*

some than myth. ' You do not
need to te mn9d«touiid‘ to
enjoy skiing; you: oaa keen
warm; ski. fashion te a .much
overrated, concern; and? bones
are' breaking

.
rather Tear

frequently "these days as equip*
meat Improves..

' Fitness is - probably the
. hfgsest worry. As the first day
on the dopes approaches we aH
look wotxyii^fsr <p the mirror
and. sigh at. the. shortness of
breaSi after the run for the
taw- There is no question .hut
.that If you" are terribly unfit
.then skiing and particularly the
flraWw'dara of feariihiK to rfd.
cati be a mfeerv. -

"
. Bat ' This does not mean that
you - have to set frawffcaHv

before, beading for .the .

aJroort •

- If you, can Jog 300
.
or 400

yards, or nth up foiir or- five
'

-ftt*?Tita
.
of stsfrs; without sag.

jEfnk wiltinglv against the
nearest wall, then von are per-
fwtTv capable of facing a sJd
dxv.

Tf von are lenrnin®- to del for
thp first time von w»P be twin*
ftooiewbat different muscles

.
from thnsp -most tmtfM hr the
keen skier. The ski hnff place*
great stress- on fhiehs and
knees. Th* ski Tipgtnner often

"flnhtfnff 3*rah?*t the skU rather
than going with them tends to
place a ereat deal of lateral
strain on the knees and on the
HbinJis owftrrfor that bie muscle
on the shfin. Yon know voor Kkl-

fne Is improving when your
thighs start to ache rather than
yarn- lower lee."

The ski beginner. therefore,
should concentrate in pnrtValae
on ttcWp* the knees snpole. It

is not a broken -le? von should
fear on tho first few davs so
much as a twisted knee, so make
sure it gets plenty of exercise.

• Exercise: As for sM exercises
flip basic • rules are shnnlp
enough—do enytirine and ev«*r3>
tbtne that cets the lees wnrkine.
The best exercise is running up
stairs. Also trv a few minutes
of slt-tros night and morning
fkeen the soles of your fepf flat

on the ground: ride a hicvrle
or jog to the shops or atari on:

never use a Hft. If you have

RIGHT. THE SKIER'S BUDGET:
BROAD USANCE OF
EQUIPMENT COSTS

chest when I am in danger of
freezing, or worn wiffi careless
abandon ifIt Is warm.-
The fashion-conscious male

these days is wearing a chunky
top with stinky trousers, bat for
early season skiing even the
trendy folk have to use padded
salopettes. Colours are dark for
the trousers (or salopettes that
match your top) and greys,
beiges and dark bines for the
top.

For women Che ski suit is stffl

very much the in-tiring, but it is

a much looser outfit Chan was
seen a couple of seasons ago,
usually drawn together by a
waist string. Colours are
mainly the softer tints or pinks,
yellows and dusty (dues.
You can tty too hard, how-

ever.. For the past two seasons
I have skied quite happily In
a pair of stretch jeans, which
I regularly waterproof with tent
proofer. Undo: these I wear
women's thick knitted tights

fan admission. I suspect I am
gain? to live to regret).

• Boots: Ski boots are getting
incredihlv complicated. Most
these days seem to have de-
vices to adlust their flexibflitv.

their forward lean, and their
canting (sideways lean). The
first priority remains, however,
that fbev should he comfort-
able. Try on several, and when
you have found two or three
that actual!v feel good, then

skied before then-trv a dailV' start enmnarin* feature*!.

routine of bowsing laterally

across a cushion or low box.
keeping your ankles . together
and. on each landing, tending
the knees a* much as possible
before springing back again).
• Clothing: The secret of ski
slope comfort is to have as
manv lavers as possible. Tt is

far better to have three shirts

rather than one thick sweater
or two thinner sock layers in-

stead of one thick pair. If ii

pets colder you can always add
more. If warmer then shed a
little. T find a scarf an invalu-
able piece of del wear wound
tightly around my neck and

I ski on Salomon SIX 90s. a
hoot which made a htiee pene-
tration into the market last

season and th*» one before. It
is not. however, everyone’s «nip

of tea. Salomon has now pro-
duced an 'W 80 which, at a
rarwnmended £7R. Is £20
cheaner than the RX 90 and n
more, fere*vine boot for the
npcceafinnal skier.

Remember that most sM
shoos stock only a narrow selec-

tion of the 17 brands of hoot
available In the UK—shon
around to find the best fit and
the best prices.

• Biniftno*. The things that

hold the skis -to the boots; the

leg savers and the most import-
ant part of a skier’s equipment
If you have to economise do so
on skis, boots, dotting, hotel
. ., . anything, but not the bind-
ings.

They are designed to take the
strain of a wen built skier
crashing off a three foot ridge,
on to ioe, without losing a ski.

but yet be sensitive enough to
part company with their owner
before a leg breaks.

If your bindings are more
than three years old. think about
new ones. Over the past couple
of years there has been tre-

mendous progress in dealing
with the twisting faHs which
cause so many nroblems.

The keen British TecTewHoml
skier might Inok o* Look 5® of
9ft FP: M?vker MSS or M4f>:

Salomon 6S7: or Tyro*ta PRO D.
Expert to nay between £45 and
ffifi. Thera are *11 intermediate
skier might look at Look 5ft or
beginner (in which cas» whet are
you doing having bindings?) or
an ao» (in which case you don’t
need my advice), or very heavy,
commit your ski rfhpn.

• Skis: WeVe had the long and

Robin Co/s#

the short of it and now ski

lengths have settled somewhere
in between.

I still use compact skis for

their travelling convenience and
good wide range performance,
but find them a hit unnerving
at speed although incredibly
manoeuvrable in the bumps.
If there is a lot of ice about,
1 rent

I am a mid-forties, silver

medal skier.

Apart from specialist teaching
skis and Scorpians. compacts are
the shortest skis in the range
and are usually head height or
marginally more. Mid lengths
are a hand’s width or more
higher than the head, and sport
skis perhaps a hand’s length
above head height

It is sport skis which are
grabbing the attention these
days. If you are a regular and
athletic skier then try them.
Do not be overambitious. A
sport ski compared with a mid-
length ski is a bit like a Porsche
compared with an Accord. If

you ski like Porsche drivers like

to think they drive, then buy
a sport ski, if not. buy a mid-
length.

By Saab through

the Iron Curtain
OFFICIALLY, the waft* towers
and armed guards, the' barbed
wire fence in its wide strip of

footprint-mealing raked earth,
are there to . stop Western
Germany from exporting its un-

employed to Czechoslovakia.
But, as I waited few an hour-

and-a-haif last week to be
allowed across the border at
Chefa In a Saab 900 Turbo, woric-

less hordes fleeing capitalism’s
horrors were conspicuously
absent. ..The Czechs, though,
were taking no chances over any
of their citizens skipping to the
West.
Every vehicle bound for

Germany was minutely ex*
aurined. Cement tankers were
opened up for border guards
to. peer into while their dogs
sniffed at the undersides. Tool-
boxes were Investigated — to
discover defecting dwarfes?
Tippers had their loads of sand
probed with steel rods in case
some

.

Czech had temporarily
burled, himself.

Eventually, passports were
returned and we were through,
heading for the faded glories
of Karlovy Vary, or Karlsbad
that was, for lunch and then
onwards to Prague. The trip
had started at Frankfurt. I
drove- from there to Btechofs-
Tjruen for an overnight slay -and
then into Czechoslovakia. The
idea was to put Saab’s new AFC
(for automatic performance con*
trol) system to practical test

Normally, a turbocharged car
has to run on four-star fuel.
APC, by detecting when detona-
tion or “knocking” is about to
start, reduces -the amount of
boost from- the turbocharger
and thus allows lower, grade,
fuel to be used. Other turbo
cars avoid the detonation prob-
lem by automatically retarding
the ignition. The trouble is that
this affects economy: the Saab
way doeshot On the autobahn,
cruising serenely and legally at
110 mph to. 120 mph, the BOO
Turbo bad returned 21.7 mpg
between Frankfurt and
Ansbacb, a remarkable 27.8 mpg
on a mix of autobahn and nor-
mal roads 'from Ansbach to
Bischofsgruen.
The Czech equivalent of two-

star has an' octane rating of 92,
making it the lowest grade fuel
available in Europe. The Saab
did not mind the change of diet
at all On the broken minor
roads and' quite well surfaced
main highway to Prague, it ran.

just as smoothly (though not
as quickly) as in Germany and
returned 25.3 mpg, making an
average for the whole trip of
24.9 mpg.
Prague, spared by two world

wars, is an elegant city, with
the weight of traffic you would
expect in London at six o’clock
in the -morning. This is under-
standable. The median annua!
income of a Czech is 30,000
crowns. Cara are available with
out waiting — but at a price
An East German Trabant (a
curious little plastic bodied two-
door with a two stroke engine)
is 38,000 crowns: a rear-engined
Skoda 50.000, a Lada 80,000 and
the rear-engined VS Tatra
320,000. Sterling equivalents
are £2.088. £2.747. £4.395 and
£17,582. The 30,000 crown
annual income equals £1,648.

At the tourist rate of 182
crowns to the pound, low grade
petrol is £2 a gallon, super £225
a gallon, and filling stations so
few and far between they are

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE THIRD and final world
championship interzonal at Mos-
cow ended last weekend with
success for the Russians. The
favourite, 19-year-old Kasparov,
took a

1 convincing first prize
while Belyavsky finished second.
It la always hard to outplay the
Soviet grandmasters on their

own territory and the talented
Swede Andersson who missed
out by half a point can count
himself unlucky that be was in

this stiff tournament rather than

the less competitive Las Palmas
and Mexico Interaonals.

Final scores were Kasparov
10 out of 13, Belyavsky 81, Tal

and Andersson 8. Geller and

Garda 7}. Murey 64. Christian-

sen and Sax 6, Velimirovic 51,
Gheorghiu and van der Wiel 5,

Rodriguez 41, Quinteros 3. There
will be widespread regret at
the elimination of the former
champion Tal but. at 45. be is

.no longer a realistic challenger
to Karpov. Belyavsky is a fine

tournament player but is liable

to lose games (he had three de-

feats In Moscow) and this will

be a drawback to bis chances
to the 1983 candidates matches.

Apparently Kasparov was dis-

satisfied with his own play at
Moscow, and it says something
for his talent that he can feel,

below par and still capture - an
event of this calibre by a run-

away margin. He is the only

teenager to win an Interzonal

apart from Fischer in 1962. and
only the third teenage wodd
title candidate after Fischer
and Spassky.
Can be teat Karpov in a pos-

sible title match In 1984, and
become the youngest-ever world
champion? Karpov has lost a
little competitive edge this

year btrt, at 31, he Is far from
over the hill and now has the
new stimulus of a potential chal-

lenger. whom be will do well
to beat. The style difference be-

tween the champion’s all-board

manoeuvre play and bis rival’s

more powerful and direct

approach provides an interest-

ing contrast.

This week's game might have
been played by Botvtanik,

Alekhine or Fischer in their

peak years.
White : J. van der Wiel
(Holland). Black: G.
Kasparov (USSR). Queen’s
-Pawn Opening (Moscow

Interzonal 1982).

I P-Q4. N-KB3; 2 B-N5, N-K5;

3 B-B4, P-QB4; 4 P-Q5. Q-N3

!

The answer to an early or

premature queen’s bishop de-

velopment is often an attack
against the weakened pawns on
that flank. Here there is no
question of the QNP being poi-

soned so White must take imme-
diate defensive measures.

5 B-Bl. P-K3; 6 P-KB3.
White’s plan is to gain time

by lacking away the knight, but
Kasparov shows up the con-
cealed weaknesses along White’s
king file.

6 . . . Q-R4 <*! 7 P-B3 (7 N-
Q2. N-KB3 forces 8 PxP when
Black has a strong pawn centre)
N-KB3; 8 P-K4. P-Q3; ft N-QR3,
PxP; 10 PxP. B-K2; 11 N-B4,
Q-Ql; 12 N-K3, 04); 13 N-K2.

Better 13 B-Q3, when Black
exchanges off the bishop by QN-
Q2-K4.

13 . - . R-Kl; 14 P-KN4?
(creates another weakness),
KN-Q2I

This dynamic move Is already
a strategical decider: the black
knights will aim at the weak Q6

and KB6 while the dark-squared
bishop attacks the holes created
by White’s pawn advances.

15 N-N3, B-N4; 16 K-B2, N-K4;
17 B-QN5? B-Q2; 18 BxB, QNxB
19 N(K3)-B5. P-B5! 20 N-R5?
Threatened with both N-QB4

and Q-N3 ch, White tries a de-
sperate unsound combination.
20 K-N2 avoids immediate de-
feat, though after BxB; 21 RxB,
N-B4. Black controls the board.
20 . . . N-Q6 ch; 21 K-N2,

BxB; 22 RxB. P-KN3; 23 Re-
signs. If 23 N-R6 ch, KrBl; 24
1WJ3. Q-N4 wins at least
piece.

POSITION No. 443 .

BUCK florae)

BRIDGE
EF.C ©OTTER

rwo HANDS from rubber

bridge which occurred last week
ire salutary reminders of the

lunger of doubting slam bids.

>t us look at the more heinous

rf the two Crimea:
Pf

* K 9 8 7 ®
9AQB
o io
*Q 9 *4

W
J 10 93

9 S 5 3
J 10 7 3

1

X
* Q 8
076842
b J7 6 2
* A' *

• A! 4
O K J 10 « 2
O A K Q 4
* K 5 -

With neKfier vulnerable,

opened the bidding with one

ode on the North card*- My
ind is not robust, but the

rength hi both major suits and

ie 531-4 shape make an open-

g bid mandatory- My partner

piled with a leering irtww

of three hearts, which I was
happy to raise to fonr. Now
came the expected Blackwood
four no trumps, and after my
reply of five diamonds. South
went to six hearts. When this

was passed to Fast, She doubled.

Now I have more than once
referred to the double of a

freely bid slam by the oppo-
nents as the Sucker’s Double,
an Inelegant, but most expres-

sive term. This particular

example was one of the worst
I have ever seen. How could

East expect to beat the con-

tract? Six heart* is Ice-cold. If

West lead* a spade — there is

nothing better — deefaer wins
in hand, cashes the diamond
Ace. ruffs a diamond, draws
trumps, and concede* a dub to

the Ace.

My partner, however, after

tome thought decided to remove
six hearts into she no trumps,

East again doubled, and West
led the two of spades. Winning
Bast's Queen In hand, declarer

crossed to the Ace of hearts,

and led the four of clubs. Hast,

more suo, after some hesitation

played the eight, and the King
won. Four rounds of hearts fol-

lowed, which caused acute

emtermsment to West, who
wMfevwdtfidJMudoMvada,

one dub. and three diamonds.

Reading the position perfectly,

my partner led bar low ctob.

ducking In dummy, and it was
all over.

I do not agree with the re-

moval to no trumps — South
should have redoubled six

hearts and taught Hast a sharp

lesson.
The second hand was more

remarkable:

N
7 6 5

O K 10 8 8 a
0 —
*K 10 9 5 4

W E
4 9 * 10 4 2
<7 AQ9 5 V J 4 2
©AKQ 10 97S * J S 6 4
* Q * 8 62

4XKQJ83
(7 7
0 5 2
* A J 7 S

Wot dealt at a love score
and bid two diamonds, I passed,
and East said three diamonds,
which is quite horrible — she
should, of course, bid two no
tramps. My partner now bid
four spades. West said five, dia-

monds, and Z competed with
five spades. This was passed up
to West, bid six diamonds.

and now I bid six spades. After
two passes West said: “That I
must doubler and that remark
was followed by three passes.

When West led the diamond
Ace, I put my hand down and
said: “I think I have a re-

double.” To redouble would be
psychologically idiotic — it

would drive opponents to seven
diamonds, a reasonably cheap
sacrifice.

After ruffing the opening
lead. South came to hand with
a trump, and led her singleton

heart. West took the Ace, and
followed with the diamond King
Declarer ruffed with dummy’s
last trump, cashed the heart
King, discarding a dub, ruffed
a heart, drew the remaining
trumps, and now had to dedde
how to play the chibs. She
played the Knave, prepared, no
doubt,.t0 put up dummy's Ring,
tf West played low, and finesse

against East for the Queen. As
tt was, the Queen appeared, and
there was no more problem.

This double was less censur-

able — West had. been misled
by East's three diamonds —- but
my policy in such cases, if there
is the slightest doubt, is to bid
one more and pay a reasonable

,

premium.

WHITE (11men)

K. Escott v K. ArkcU, Birm-
ingham 1980. Black (to move)
sacrificed a pawn to reach this

attacking position where his

advanced pawn and open liras
against the king are more than
adequate compensation. How
should the game go?

PROBLEM No. 443
'

8UCg(4aM)

WHITE! 5

White mates in three moves
al latest, against any defence
(by Sam Loyd).
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MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

signposted 15-20 kilometres In
advance. I cannot recall seeing
a single service garade or car
showroom or, outside of Prague,
the kind of roadside cafe where
one could stop for a beer.
The Saab Turbo has matured

beautifully. It was the first

turbocharged executive ear to
go on the market, as a 99 batch-
back, nearly six years ago. The
900 is a roomy four-five seat,
four-door saloon with a large
boot, an air of solid comfort,
excellent power steering and
more performance than one can
legally hope to exploit any-
where except West Germany.
The two-litre four-cylinder
engine really flexes its muscles
from about 2,500 rpm upwards
but remains lively at lower
speeds because APC allows a
high compression ratio, to be
retained despite the use of a
turbocharger.
APC is one “ world first ” for

Saab: asbestos-free brakes are
another. For 1983 all Saab cars
have brake pads made from a
metallic material. Apart from
environmental benefits, ' they
improve braking performance
and last for between 45,000 and
55,000 miles. The Turbo models
are priced in the £11,000 to
£15,000 range but one can be-
come a Saab owner for a lot
less than that The fourapeed
99GL two-door, a strong and
enduring car in the Saab tradi-
tion, is listed at under- £6,000.
Improvements to the 99 range
for 1983 include five-speed gear-
boxes and Pirelli P8 low roiling
resistance tyres.

TWO outstandingly good small
cars were unveiled this week.
One, the new Datsun Cherry, is

on sale now at prices between
£3.697 (the three-door, four-
speed DX with one-litre engine)
and £4.496 (the five-door, auto-
matic GL with a 1.5 litre

engine). The other, the Spanish-
assemfbled Opel Corsa, is due to
reach Britain with a Vauxhall
badge on its nose next spring,
though Britain’s largest union
is threatening to “ blade M it as
a protest against car imports.

I tried the Cherry 12 DX five-

door, five-speed briefly and
found the overhead camshaft

The Saab 900 Turbo. Witfi APC, the best or wont of fuels wfl| do,

Nissan’s new Datsun Cherry; top value for money.

The Opel Corn hatchback version; a rival for Rota, Golf and
Renault 5.

engine and the gearshift silky

and the performance a consider-
able improvement on that of

the former one-litre modeL It

even pulled well in fifth from
30 mph, started instantly and
warmed-up untemperamentally
on its automatic choke and
boasted a rear window wash/
wipe .with intermittent and con-

tinuous action. AB this, plus
excellent fresh-air ventilation

and LW/MW push-button radio
for £4,078 must be rated top
value for money.
The Corsa will be the cause

of considerable worry to VW.

Ford and Renault whose Polo/
Classic, Fiesta and B5 models
It competes with strongly. Ip
essence a cut down version of
the Opel Kadett/Vauxhall
Astra, the Corsa comes as a
three-door hatch or two-door
saloon and does not even feel
like a very small car to drive.

The ride is firm yet comfortable,
the steering light and respon-
sive and the one-litre engined
onds I drove in North Germany
a couple of weeks ago hummed
along the autobahn at 90 mph
so quietly I could still enjoy
the cassette player.
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OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS
roar own car to Parti, Anuterdanv
BnwwKi. Bruaes. Boulogne. Dleone.
Rouen. Genera and Luxembourg. Time
OB. J*. Chester pace. London SW1X
7BQ. 01 -SSLS 8070.

ST MORITZ/PONTRIESINA wH* SM Prteteu.
Tbe ultimate ski adventure start, here
Brochure 10628) 2B041. Tte: B499S6.

TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. Taluel and Far East.
Wide choice of discount flights. Brochure,
Juan Sendees Trawl. 01-427 S70S.

MOTOR CARS

DG OPEL
EXPORT!

Lrt DG, Ireland's largest

Opd dealer, quote you lor

yourexport Opel or Bedford
light mnimeirml.

Most Models ex. slock.

DGOPEL
146 Cabra Road,
Drib&n 7, Intend.

TeL Dnhfin (0001) 301222

J

YACHTS AND
POWER CRAFT

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
Far sale at a bargain price and dial

la a (set. not sales talk, 105 foot
Ketch launched In 1975 and
daaiflned by AndrA Mauric
(Dasisnar of tna 12 metres France 1

ft 2). She ona of tha moat
Impressive yachts oi her type
afloat today. Her present accom-
modation ia for 7 guano and B
crew. Alt fully alr-conditionad, 650
hp diesel, 2 generators, hill sail

Inventory and navtaatlonal equip-
ment. Today's raplacament cost

would be well over 42m, but acting

on the owner's Instructions wa are

offering hor at tbe bargain price of

USS80O.D00 firm. Inepectlon Spain.

For details eatt or Max:

David Wynne in

Raima de Mallorca

on (71) 403142 or

telex 69474 A5YB E. or

Claude Schmitt fn France

on (93 ) 382270 or telex 470077

PERSONAL

r?
r ^ra<

rr!^
I

f
want room to think, Olympic Airways Business

servicethat makes you fed more like a guestm a fourth.
In the super quiet Airbus. Every dayfrom London.A firstdass

waytoRy to Athens. Ask your IATA
travelagentHe knows.

Mt New Bond S&ec* LondonWJY (SB Wephones 0M9 3 7262 Presto!:W4W0

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH 66
ggsAssSSSiasiCOUMS In Die Antennas. n Group (max Bj and private
leeaons. WSak ahd wsefc- end courses. Buxines
wtinhar. Holiday coins, lor jwehMran.

Parliament, SHAPL.
Taint 48650.

“WANTTO SPEAK FRENCH?-
You can, through the 'TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a unique 4-waefc programme on the Riviera
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION. ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 8.30-17,00. WWi2 moms, in flmalf groups. Audio-Visual Classes. Language Lab. Practice
Sessions. Discussion-Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in private apeftmente
included. For adults, B levels: from beginner 1 to advanced 11.

Next 4-waefc Immersion course starts Oct. 25. Nov. 22 and all year
Years ot research & experience in the affective teaching ot french to adults

INSITTUT DE FRANCA K5 - FTI2
23 Ay. Ofaidral-Lectere. 06230 ViTtefranche-aur-Mer - Tel: (93) 80£8£1

COMPANY NOTICES

KAMUYS CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE.1*4
cotourful pues. 900 olRs irom .Tha

Toyshop, top.
47*. Kaoilere.

Collect
Riant

VINTOEiSjL
Soditi AflOttymo

.

Luxembourg, 37,me Notre-Danw
BLCLaxembouig3 18064

Notice ofMeeting
Messrs. Shareholder* sre hereby wmcned to attend the Anmed Gcosrf

Meeting which is Rohj* to be befd on October 11 th, 1982at MLOOo’dock*
too beadoffice, yntfa the followingagenda:

Agenda
U Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors and tbe SttJutniy

3. DoxdiaigeofUuDin£iora
l

»iuI^^tttoyAikHttK

TbeBond ofDirectors



RACHEL BILUNGTON

Family Album:

Soamw. Allen

:

^ere are
would , care

lew of us
to present

who

marriage or divorce, birth or
death goes uncbronicled but the
human relationships at these and
‘other times are hinted at with

a sort of delicacy which will

inform the already informed,

but add little to the prurience

of the outsider. “ Sad to relate,

neither of Sarah's parents camefriii luIT —

r

w ..***' |#a«ocu|, our
family album" for the edlfica- - - -

,«cn of a wider public. Haanv 10 Anthony describes the

®»PS Jiave- a way of appearing C&wfeHto' reaction to their

ridiculous .when exoasw tn daughter’s second husband,
ajjen.;. even if well-disposed,

c"™*’ ™
attention. How much worse,-
then, to put tiiem within the
pretensions of hard covers. MarySMB»s has the advantage ofh^nng wth a famous family

the Liddells: see this
Page). Nevertheless she must
have considered very seriouslyme question of nubile and
Private life.

.How often should we see
”hi3ton as soldier, politician,
national hero? How often as
lover, husband, father? In fact,
in Winston’s case, his work was
finnmch his life and his persona!
life so free of sensation that the
choice is not too difficult.

he Is infinitely more
interesting helping the King
inspect war damage at Buckins-
ham Palace or landtag at
I^orznandv than 'playing bears"
with the latest babv or painting
In' the South of Prance. But
this is not just a book about
Winston CSmrchHI. This Is a
‘"family album ” and. like all
famines (one can't help think-
ing a bft more sol, the Chur-
chills have their personal
dramas 1 ' and tragedies.

Triumphs, too, of course.
Mary Soames has answered

the question of how much to
leave out. how much to tell.

With a kind of compromise. No

Real Alice
Y~

Gfrren Lady Soames' brief,

there was probably no other
way, though there are occasions
when she is just too conscien-
tious with her facts. Da we really

need to know that Anthony
Eden, who married Winston’s
neice, Clarissa, had an earlier

marriage which was dissolved in

1950? At moments like these,

with divorces piling fast after

marriages (or vice versa), there

is a danger of tumbling into
farce.

Generally, the picture la of

two extraordinarily strong
people, Winston and “ dom-
inie," surrounded by the more
mortal, the more vulnerable.
As Mary Soames comments on
the occasion of Randolph's
funeral, Clementine bad now
buried not only her husband,
but three of her children: the
little daughter Marigold who
died at the age of two on a

seaside holiday, Diana who com-
mitted suicide, and now her
only son. -

Indeed the picture emerging
from this book Is not a parti-

cularly joyful one. The talents

and determination of Winston
and Clemmie on the world
stage, coupled with their con-
tinuing deep love for each
other, is a triumph. Ninety
years of it for him and 93 of

A sketch of Winston Churchill, drawn by his daughter Sarah in the
tata 1950s. Mary Soamrs's Album, “A Personal Anthology “ of th*

OiurdiHI family, b reviewed

it (though the last 10 without
him) for ber. But their daugh-
ter does not gloss over the long
period when her father was out

of the political race, depressed,

sometimes ill and bitterly frus-

strated. “ Years of Wilderness
”

she calls them, and notes that

at the age of 63 Churchill was
talking as if his career in pub-
lic life — as opposed to bis

career as writer, which was how
he supported them — was over.

Financial worries were ever
present, although hardly of the
sort to gain wide sympathy.
These were mainly due tn the
costs of their large country
house. Chartwell, which, it

turns out was never liked by
Clementine. Most important of

all, the album covers two
devastating wars—in fact, three
or four If you count the North-
West Frontier or the Boer War.
Rightly, Mary Soames has de-
voted many pictures to the war-
time years, casting us back, with
photographs of an East End
family listening to a Churchill
radio broadcast to what seems
another century Instead of a
mere 40 years.
This then, despite the pre-

ponderance of “ beautiful ” or
"charming" brides and babies,
is no golden book, sleek with
the smiling faces of the privi-

leged and talented. It is a more
realistic affair, an historical
document well worth Max;
Soames* considerable efforts.

BY A. L. ROWSE

Beyond the Looking Glass
by Colin Gordon. Hodder and
Stoughton, £12.95. 246 pages

Victorian foxnBy albums hove
their own nostalgic charm, but
few can be as ntteriy delightful

as this one, which Mr Gordon
has ingeniously constructed out
of the mass of papers and relics

left by Lewis Carroll’s Alice.

St is really a biography of
Alice in the background of her
family, the talented Liddells of
Christ Church, Oxford, of which
her father made a famous Dean.
Mr Gordon has depicted it

aSl, from a good deal of research,
faithfully and vdvidly. Every-
thing about Lewis Carroll, his
gifts and tastes, his fixation on
underage girts, 4s extra-
ordinary, not to say queer. Did
he know what was what about
himself? One of the oddest
things about Victorians is their
frequent iraewareness—end
Carrol} was actuary a prude,
terrified of falling over any
borderline, whether of conduct
or religious belief.

Yet. in tbe decent Obscurity
of the French language and in
the privacy of his diary—he
destroyed most of his papers—
he confessed that he would like

to photograph Alice "“'sans
habflement” The moment his

Off to

Wojf «*4 VvAtf- *** *****<-.

Ma and drawing 6y~*lke Uddefl, one of wmv

was ray
be a Freud,

But to be Jung
heaven.

Mrs LMdeU’s fixation was on
making good miahiages for ber
five gate among the -available

young bloods at Christ- Church
—never again was the Deanery
such a. lively social cmhre. Shc jOman-told “• iriat-animpiW-
booked one of the Harcftitts

for Edith and the present -Lord
Montagu's father was much
attracted by AHc*. Nfoe to
think of her as the uwfetfardb.

of the Montagu Motor- Mnseuou

In fact she married a well-

to-do country squire and lived

the conventional life of a

country lady. (Two of her three

atm he. gave, parading . down
the- Avenue'- Be : made fo the
river; after'; Sunday service at;

the Catoedraft,. arnMinaim. with
.Mrs .Laddefl, escorting the girts,

I have : always understood that
it was on account of her marry-
ing propensities that till four
Cecil sous were sent to Univer-
sity College, and not to. Christ

to as Christ Church College;

Bode is not In North Devon.
. - -Han, file pubBsfcer deserves

. more than half (he praise fat' -a

deJBgbtftd bock. . Alice wa? 4
ddttdous wafer-colourist, and

..the.-*- Dean * was., unexpectedly
good. . I have never enjoyed so

much the expectation of turn-

ing the page to the next choice.

Indeed taiJBantiy chosen, &lus-

tratkms. What talents those
remarkable Victorians had! ?

BOOKS OF THE MONTH-

Announcement* below are prepaid advertisements. If you
require entry in the forthcoming panels applications should
be' made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone OL-248 8000. Ext. 7064.

Orders and payment for books should be sent to the

publishers arid not to the Financial Times.

European Electronics

Suppliers guide
Classified diiacrory of 4.800 manu-
factui-ars m 26 countries. Cavers
avionics, computars. talacomitiuni-
cailons, components, professional
equipment, materials, production
machinery, etc. Derailed description
of firms Including “ Who ' owns
Whom " a managers' names.
C. G. Wedgwood & Co..
14 King's Road £30 p ft p
Wimbledon. BW19 8QN.

Cost and Management
Accounting Volume I:

Cost Accounting
W. M. Harper
Updated version of the original
Coat Accountancy. Reflects the
increasing scope ol examination
raquirsmants and shift of emphasis
(ram resource management to coal
behaviour. For intermediate and final

lairel nudante.
£4.50

Macdonald & Evens,
Estover, Plymouth Pit 7PZ -

Cottage Industries and
Handicrafts Some
guidelines for employment
promotion
by M. Allsl and £. Chute
Highlights tha Importance of* vary
small enterprises and the constraints
faced when tackling their - circum-
stances and unuauaf needs. Provides
procedures for formulating, fmple-
meniing. monitoring and avsJucating
appropriate programmes for promot-
ing these enterprises.

ISBN 92-2-103029-0 £3.70

International Labour Office:

96/98 Meraham Street,
London SW1P 4LY

Unemployment In France,
the Federal Republic of

Germany and the
Netherlands:

A survey of trends, cause* -

and policy options

by W. van Olnneken in eollaboretion
with M. QerZuei

Examinee three factors effecting the
supply of labour the "baby
boom increasing number of
woman; mle-metchae between skills

end regions; impact of technology;
and changing patterns of domestie
and International demand.
ISBN 92-2-103092-4 0.00
international Labour Ofllee

96/98 Manham Street.

London SWW R.Y

From peasant girls to

Bangkok masseuses
by Pewk Pftonppaichk
M/Men. work and development
series. No. 2
Peasant girls era drawn and pushed
to Bangkok to become prostitute*

m ii n gain a livelihood as
masseuses. 11 TSe remittances sent

to their fsmfllea are crucial. Studlsi
the situs doe and traces the pattern

of rural and national development.
ISBN •2-2-1030TS-X C4.30

International Labour Offioe

98/M Meraham Meat
London 8W1P 4LV

Stockbroker^ Research Ik

Information Service*

Compiled by X. retime* Mftton end
John Gfflerd Warton
Danila of r»ee»reti special l ss cion a

and publications of 94 leading UK
ctockbrufcing firms.

29 pages. Index. 3rd edition
UhoRftp

from the Library
Oxford Centre for Meneoenwat

Kerrtnflton. Oxford 0X1 SWT

London Metal Exchange
Brokers

Financial statue and performance.
A professional, ccmprahenalva and
gxceprlonally detailed comparative
enatyala: 50 Hem* of financial data

on 92 LME members plus their

accounting policies I a took, forward
contracts, clients s/s acc). notes

and iharshotdars.
Financial IntalUgenoe » fteaeerab.

4B-61 The Avenue, W133 BA* ^C

Soft Commodities Brokers

—financial status end performance.
Tha only publicly available In-dapth

ropon on the corporate operation*

cl UK brokers 1979-1981; eshsvetfve
financial analyses of ISO London
ICCH brokers: accounting poller*#,

note*, shareholders eta.

(l4V
Financial IntaiTigenM & Bee#*rob
49/81 The Avenire. London WT3 BJft

Cost and Management
Accounting Volume K:
Management Accounting
W. ft*. Harper
New edition of ptevloue HANDBOOK
of same title. For intermediate and
final level students, thie, along

with The companion volume, cover*

the -Inter-rafmd topic* of eott
accountancy and management
accounting.

E4.BB
Macdonald & Even#
Estover, Plymouth PL* 7F*

Transport without
Politics . . .?

Br John Hibbs.
Director of Transport Studies.
City ol Birmingham Polytechnic
A wide-ranging analysis of Britain's

transport industry with radical

proposals lor improving both
services and finance*.

ISBN 0.255 3615S.B
£2.85 (hw p * p)

Institute of Economic Affairs

7. Lord North £ treat

Westminster. London SW1P 3LB

Managerial Accounting
'and Finance
J. Lewis Brown end
Leslie R. Howard
New edition reflecting the need lor
greater specialisation in the range
ol subiecis stud anis are required
to study. Essantial reading for final

students ol accounting, company
secretarial and banking profession*.

0.95
Macdonald t Evans
Estover, Plymouth PUS 7PZ

Company Law
M. C. Oliver
Wall established HANDBOOK
designed to help the student
assimilate key facts mom easily

end pursue a more advanced study
of tha aublect. Ideal for aspiring
salieitora,.company aecratinas and
accountants.

4.95
Macdonald & Evans
Easterner. Plymouth PL6 7PZ

Management
Tony Proctor
New HANDBOOK covering both
thaoratrcal and practical sides of

management. Present# the subject
a a a aeries of inter-relatsd

discipline. Ideal for students ol

various professional management
bodiea.

£4.96

Macdonald & Evana
Estover. Plymouth PL8 7FZ

Dictionary of Data
Processing and Computer
Terms
ft. O Anderson
A speedy means of reference to

straightforward definitions ol com-
puting and microcomputing ter-

minology. Fundamental terms are

defined without unnecessary rach-

n in a IIrv—Ideal for all those having
rhafr ftrit contact with computers

£2.95
Macdonald * Evans
Estover, Plymouth PLi 7PI

Unpaid work tn tbe
houaefaold: A review of

economic evaluation methods
by l~ Qoldzchmldr-Clermont
Women, work end development
seriee. No. I
Examines various economic
approachae used to evaluate unpaid
work In the houoehold. Analyse*
trengtha and weak nones of each
method, oarrlcufariy in relation to

social value* and labour market
conditions
ISBN 92-2-109088-7 0.00
International Labour OHfoe
M/99 Maraham Street
London 8W1P 4LV
Financial Intelligence K Research
49/51 Tha Avenue, London W13 8JH
Improveinrirtu In the

Qoallty of Working Life
In Three Japanese
Industrie*
by S. Tekmzevre et el

Describes changing patterns In
qusKty of working Iffs in tha ship-
building. electrical machinery and
appliances, and motor car Indus-
tries. Emphasise* un Ion -mensgame nt
eoitaufittion, employee benefit*,
(duration end training, end aotf-

minagemenT
ISDN 92-2-10)051-2 0.40
International Labour Oflfco
98/98 Meraham Street,
London SW1P 41

Y

Will China eo
•VenlfpHv*"^
Bv Steven Cheung
Professor o* Economics
University el Hong Jfen#
Drawing on hie unique combination
nf theoretical and emptrlea! know-
lodes. Chowng foreaooa China
sventually svohring InatiruTltini
rasemWInq those- In economin
b«-*id cm orhrrrs oroparty rotation*.
ISBN 0.255 38152.1

ri.M fine plo)
fnstflnte of tcammlo Adelrn
P f.nrd North Street
Wmnmtrvrter. London 3W1P 3LB

The Welfare State:
For Rich Or For Poor?
David Oram. Social Seleneme
Research Fellow. Australian National
University. Canberra end former
labour Councillor. Newcatthhttpon-
7me. asks:
la the Welfera Stan achieving the
purposes for which it wee created?
Are The middle cfaaaea tha chief
beneficieriw?
Are there better ways of' helping
people with low Income* 7

ISBN 0JS5 38154.8
£1.50 tine p h p)

tnsttttrto of Economic Affaire

2 Lord North Street
Westminster, London SW1P 3L8

FICTION

Wings of the morning
BY MAFtTiN SEYMOUR-SMITH

The Prince Buys the Manor
by ETispetli Huxley. Chafto &
Wtadus. £6.95. 215 pages

Occasion of Sin
by Rachel Billington.
Harnlsh Hamilton. £7.95.

315 pages

The Stonor Eagles
by William Horwood. Country
Life. £8.95. 555 pages

Apart from her non-fiction

books about Africa, which dem-
onstrate a wide knowledge of

that country (especially of

Kenya, where she lived for so

long). Elspeth Huxley's most
successful novels have been her

ten detective stories. In these,

which are neglected contribu-

tions to the genre, she relaxes:

she is less concerned with vent-

ing her anger at “progressives''

than with setting puzzles. She
has a keen eye and a sharp wit

which, together, more than com-
pensate for what sometimes
seems an obsessive hatred for

liberal notions. In her new satir-

ical novel. The Prince Buys the

Manor, liberalism—or perhaps
leftism—is again rather too

much the obsessive target

It is not as if woolly idealism

were not susceptible to satire:

it is. But hunt saboteurs, Mrs
Huxley's particular target here,

are in fact quite often apolitical,

and not Bennites or not-so-young
Socialist Workers.
The theme of The Prince Buys

the Manor
,

described as an
“extravaganza.*' is a Royal
Prince's decision to buy a
Manor situated near a sleepy
Cotswo Id country-market town.
Most of the energy In the novel
is directed into the portrait of

file leader of the hunt saboteurs,
called Judv Mustard. But this is

a caricature of hate rather than
a funny or sly picture, such as
Mrs Huxley is capable of; better
are the descriptions of the
jostling for position among the
smart set, tbe sudden craze for
modernisation, the grooming of
daughters to catch the eye of

the Prince. But the whole is

disappointingly flat and without
fizz: Mrs Huxley has incor-
porated into her scene too many
of her pet hates. So it Is hardly
surprising when the ending
turns out to be sentimental In
a manner quite unworthy of an
astute author. And it is sad to

see a writer who once under-
stood Africans setting up, here,

a much too absurd African as

target, and so clumsily missing
every time she fires. There are
patches of good fun: but some-
how Mrs Huxley's intelligence

does not seem to have been
sustained throughout
Rachel Blllington's Occasion

of Sin deals with a difficult

subject: a happily married
woman conceives a passion for
a younger man. Laura is

married to a successful lawyer,

is content and fulfilled, and
devoted to her young sen. The
subject is difficult because it Is

not an uncommon one, and even
predates feminism (pace who-
ever will be annoyed by this

observation). In fact the
author's desire to be “ feminist

"

about the situation she has (con-
vincingly) created, sometimes
undermines her novel as a
whole: women remain feminine
whether “ feminists ” or not.

But the state in which Laura’s
new love puts her is well done:
she is alternately elated, horri-

fied. half-mad; and her series of

helpless decisions is well

handled. The distinction be-
tween loving and being in love
goes back, for all of us, to our
schooldays: but it is never an
immature theme in our think-

ing and feeling. And It Is here
above {hat Rachel BiHtagton
succeeds. For there is «nd can
be a distinction, and fins is ex-
plored with irony, tenderness
and wrL The observation of
Laura's behaviour, too, is

psychologically meticulous and
often moving.
At the end, in a train, she

suddenly wants to step out for
a moment, and be “nowhere.**
There are many such delicate

observations, and together they
make up a fufi portrait of a
woman who has become the vic-

tim of forces she can hardly
understand, ones which strike

at her loyalties but have an
Irresistible appeal to what her
heart dictates.

Further, the novel has the
old-fashioned advantage. Chat it

makes the reader want to know
what is going to happen. It Is

interesting throughout. So that
aH in all Rachel BilTrngton has
written a book which succeeds
in triumphing over its

lucubrated material: this is

a considerable imaginative
achievement
To say that The Stonor Eagles

is a hybrid of Tarkd the Otter,

Moby Vick and the Ancient
Mariner—which is an irre-

sistible first impression—would
hardly he fair. The book is long
and ambitious, handting Symbo-
lism with a confidence that

makes the reader suspicions. Bat
the author writes crisply and
well: his dialogue is particu-

larly effective.

The Stonor Eagles concerns a
"greet" sculptor (always diffi-

cult to create convincingly: only
great actors seem to be com-
paratively easy to portray in

novels) Stonar, a great sea eagle
called Cuillin who has flown
to Norway and dreams of the re-

turn of her young to Skye, and,
chiefly. “The Stonor Eagles."

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

first to regain respectability in
fee- West before embarking on
an Eastern policy. Nevertheless,
geography

.
.and fee birthplace

count. .

- Marion DOnhbffs first chapter
Is. called “Who are fee
-Germans? " There is no answer
in the sensfr-that there would

l \ZFZZ - .be- about the British or fee
RepuMic’

Foe Into Friend: Tire

Makers of file New. -.

Germany from Konrad
Adenauer to Helmut ' .

Schmidt-
'

by Marion DBnhoff- WeJdenfeM &
Nkalsoa. a04», Sl4 pages

tins adujiraftilff 'booki. was a
refugee' from ' East ;Fnassia In

1945. KonradAdenaenr, the first

post-war German. Chancellor,

was born in the Rhineland when
General .Grant was-smH Pied-
dent of fee OS,. Waly fcrandt

came flrom Lffbefck dose to What
is now East - Germany ~ and
Helmut Scteddt from Hamburg,

she, writes, is;
'

"fee fteest Stats that ever

:
existed, on German soil, and
fed society feat- has developed

. there Is open, liberal and
: modem, free from class war-
fare and chaimusm. .Tbe

. only -thing lacking is a
notional identity.”

Such statements are often

Elspeth Huxley: riding to Hounds

fee artist’s series of sculptures

end paintings wiwioh wen exhd-'

totted first in New York, in 1988,

and which begms-tbe Jrtoiy.

The story la of the struggle of

fee artist to create fee anguish
and vitality of fee eagles,

nearly extinct species, in iris

paintings
.,
and. sculptures: as

message to the 20th century. To
achieve this he must struggle

against Us own weaknesses mid
heritage.

So far as Sfanor’s greatness is

concerned, fee novel fails:

was almost bound to. It (is never
easy to communicate “ great-

ness," as even Thomas Mann
found in Dr Faustus- But Stonor
himself,, and bis birds, are

brought alive for us. Ibis hovel
is much better than moot of
those aimed at the growing
" ecological " audience: . It Is

much more convincing, for ex-

ample, than any book by
Richard Adams, particularly his

later Jungian allegories. Stonor
comes over as an interesting

human being, presented with
sincerity and warmth.

~

Legacy of Walter Legge BY MAX LOPPERT

On and Off the Record:
A memoir of Walter Legge
by Elisabeth Schwarzkopf.
Faber & Faber. £9.50. 2S2 pages

Walter Legge, in his day fee

world's leading and most influ-

ential producer of records, and
founder of the Philharmosia
Orchestra, resigned from EMI
Ltd in 1963, and dissolved the

orchestra a year liter. Between
tbe latter date and that of his

death In 1979, he lived a life

of semi-retirement The con-

certs and records of his wife,

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf. re-

mained his principal concern:

occasionally, younger artists

came under hrs wing (thouEh

their stay there was often

brief); and towards fee end.

master classes, given jointly

with Schwarzkopf, set about
rapping an immense fund of

knowledge and experience in

matters of musical perfonnar.ee.

In this period, Legge. who
had begun life as an occasional

music critic, also turned his

attention to writing long

articles, memoirs of Beeeham.
Karajan, Cattas. Schwarzkopf,

and other great musician* with
whom he felt or had established

a dose connection, and sizeable

chunks of an Incomplete auto-

biography fof wMch the
separate chapter on the rise and
demise of fee old PhllbarmonJa
forms an important part). These
and other writings have now
been nttafeed together, wife pre-

fatory comments, bhotosrrchs.
and a concluding discography of

all fee LeeSMjrodnced records,

by Schwarzkopf. The result is

one of the r*mt eoronrilin?.

entertaining, and pmvncativriv
Informative books ever pub-
lished on fee suhiect fwbether
reunited from fee thick of
fee battlefield or reflected upon
In reminiscence) of fee perform-
ance and performed of great

music, and the preservation of
both on records.

Legge, wboae entrepreneurial
achievements drew on the
intransigence of an autocrat, the
delicate accuracy of a midwife,
and the human sympathies of a
priest-confessor, was also a bril-

liant journalist. His portraits,

warmly affectionate in the case
of Rosa Panselle, Lotte Leh-
mann, and Titta Ruffo, modulate
into a cooler and more dis-

passionate key in dealing with
Calias and Klemperer, from
both of whom he had been
estranged before their deaths;
but all are put together wife tbe
authoritative care for clarity
and balance of statement that
mark fee Legge recordings.

The tone, so true to a man
worshipped by bis adherents
and, to the last toothed by his
many enemies, to urbane, culti-

vated, sometimes cruelly witty,
a selection from Us correspon-
dence works a mine of sharp-
ciawed gossip and stinging criti-

cal one-liners. Legge tells all,

as he did everything, with fee
minimum of modesty mid the
maximum of persistence; Ms
attempt to set and maintain Ugh
standards of execution—higher
(in fee matter of British
orchestral playing and record-
making) than ‘the musical world
bad yet known—« tiw theme
of (fail book, developed (some-
times by fanpUcatioc) on a&noot
every page.

Legge was tbe self-made man
par exceUsncaHaNielfiqdueated,
elf-reliant dogged, and dog-
matic. The picture of him built

up here la * not altogether

attractive one. No muylc-Iaver

who grew up hi the If Bge can
feel anything other than Intense

gratitude for fee body of re-

cordings, whose excellence

seems each year to be empha-
sised by fee rush-job artefacts

of fee post-Legge recording era.

Yet fee *aan who produced them
emarjpM m* patwm of curiously

blinkered tastes. The recent
surge of Early Music recordings,
and the marvellous discoveries
that have followed hard there-

upon could never have made fee
smallest headway in his em-
pire. Likewise, a view of 90th
century music feat espouses
Sibelius, Strauss. Hindemith,
and Walton while apparently
dismissing fee rest tout court
suggests a limited receptivity
to the untried fee un-
familiar in art In this, Legge
was the polar opposite of a
Dyagtiev. with whom he has
sometimes been (somewhat
rashly) compared.

With this goes fee impres-
sion feat to Legge musical per-
formance. live or on record,
achieved its Ideal form as a
luxury product In packaging,
in every detail of presentation,
fee Legge-masterminded con-
certs aikl albums were- planned
as the Artistic equivalent of a
plover’s tgg or a dollop of the
finest Beluga caviar. In fee
company of those musicians

whose interpretative aims most
closely matched his own —
Karajan, and the German
soprano whom he dherished and
moulded across three decades—
Legge could nurture music-
making of a soulless smooth-
ness. redolent of a kind of
surface-perfection feat to many
ears persistently skirted fee
real businoea of performance,
which is direct, artifice-free

communication.
Yet when Legge encountered

genius of a different order, bis

methods rose tn ensure its

encouragement and preservation.
The Bcecham ZauberfVSte and
Carmen, the Fartwangler
Tristan, fee Klemperer Fidelia,

fee great series of Lipatti and
Callas recordings :— these art no
less a part of Legge’s achieve*

meat than fee streamlined,
high-gloss issues of Karajan and
Schwarzkopf under his tutelage.

This- book . makes one newly
aware of Lcgge’s enormous im-

pact for good and bad, on: fee
post-war musical world.

Which hre. trtfetioaaiiy: looked '.taken as a - hankering after
’ a t,k

•

Cnrwon' nanhuKun - NVim orfl
to fee Atlantic.
These differences; matter.

Where you stem front ini

.Germany "tends, to affect the
way you took- kt fee worH and
at fee country. Adenauer to

quoted here as saying that 38

for a he was concerted tbe
steppes of Aria Ttogaii

' it
Brunswick. According to Marion
DOuboff, everything disagree-
able to him WBs .

M
typtoaJ}y

Prussian: mlfitarism. national-
ism, Marxism, materialism.*' generosity: the
Hence Us determination that Adenauer is a
the young Federal Republic
must face strictly westward.

I think that that is an over-
simplification. Adenauer looked
to the West because 11 was more
attractive and bad more to offer;

it was also more receptive.
Besides, as WUly Brandt was
to argue later. It was necessary

In short — Digs
UndoUected Poem$
by. John Betjeman, wife a
Foreword by Bevts Hfllier.

John Murray. £495. 82 pages

Dcnlc Rancher In Mi droning room before dancing fee Immortal
Kostehet in ** The firebird.’’ it b one qf mere than 300 HfamiftitZftg
photographs tn "The Royal Open Howe.1* by €Uvf- Beursnril and
CoHn TtatoFM (HamWi Hamilton, £20). PubHcttion maria 2S9

rince fee Ant thw±r» no fee present site

A new volume of poems by
Betjeman? Yes, new in the
sense that at least half of them
have not been published before,

and fee ether half only in maga-
zines, festschrifts, birthday
books. What happened was,
Bevis fiHIier, appointed biogra-

pher to the poet, went to Vic-

toria, British Columbia; to work
on the Betjeman archive in the
University library; and, among
fee unlisted papers housed
there after the poet moved from
Cloth Fair. Mr HUUer dis-

covered these poems. They date
from different periods .of the
poetV life, and revive varying,
moods; melancholic, nostalgic,

acerbic, pietistic, wife which his

admirers are familiar-
The first poem in fee book,
1940," portrays someone

bombed out while having a

bath; fee last "ChelMir T977«*
speaks pf fee poet’s own appre-
hension of Satan’s . kingdom
which contemporary London,
disfigured by road-works, antici-

pates. in between there are
poems in praise of oqce ieen
women, church ritual. Henley
Begatta. a toddy bear, the Crazy
Gang, and poems satirising ad-
vertisers, Catholics, wartime
hostesses, restorers, humanists,
chairpersons,

I heard on television about
one poem which seems to have
escaped the net; this wag. in
The Visitors’ Rook of the.
Cheshire

. £jh«»fr -off - Fleet
Street hr praise of a Gains-
borough Girl, - whom fee poet
-was lunching ' during- -tohr pre-
war days as mm feyrrespandent
of a .national newspaper.
- Still, here i& w-unexpectedly
good haul* . It to going to give

# grest ^toil PtoWWrt to a
great pasy peopl?.

: .-v-.JimvoNrcainB

girl friends reached, or
threatened, maturity he went
off them.

This book brings out Alice's

haunting beauty as child. -and:’

girl—and Canroffl was a wondm^
fid photographer. Mm IiddeS
sensed feat there was something

‘

odd about fee fixation—though
there is apt to be somedi&iff
un-grownup about men of
genius—and In fee end fee
forbade further excursions os
fee river wife her girts.

They bad not fee advantage
of reading Freud, and'feQy all

lived in days before one could
s

' were Mfied ‘ by' - tha Church. The Dean w&s jwfeer a
say, as we fKd at Christ Church.

. German* _ i» .fee first war.) ‘

: drastic reformer- of fee interior

in fee 1920s: -
'

. . at fee " age of 80, ;wifli:tiie
r
of fee cafeedrel, wtoog with Sir

Bliss waste In thatrwaiTO.'to' eenteawy of- Lewis CaxtoHV Gilbert SpofiL •-

birth In mLsfce achieved ah;.. Mr' Gordon's rather arc*
imothedalj hrNew Yqfk. ' .style,-and -his occasional sole-

Dean LiddeSf of fee great crams, add to fee hiTnvmfciy of

Greek Dtatioftaty;
1

.

* Liddell and • hto hook. Marriage is ^wayt

Scott? wasL'f good liberal re-- “corimfeaaa bh$s. •
^Cxxrust

former, at tomb Westarinster and Ctourch should not be refmrea

Oxford; « dominating figure in
fee University. Old Sir Charles

ir-.

German neutrahsm. - They are
nothing of fee kind. But they
do explain why Germans some-
times have rattier more interest

in detente than those who do
not Uve In fee ntiddle of
Europe. It is not ignoble to

wish to bring your own people
closer "together.

Countess Dfinhoff is perhaps
a German nationalist, herself.

If so; she is a Mfeting adver-

tisement ' She writes with
judgment on
“mixture of

admiration and aversion.” There
Is a-very understanding, rather

sympathetic vignette of Franz
Josef Strauss, and she to not
uncritical of Helmut Schmidt
Above aH, she writes with
wisdom, recognising that the

post-war period I* a relatively

Short rimA ih German history.

Iished in Virginia toy 140 English

colonials in 1619 and nearly

wiped out by Indians in 1622

—

reads more like a detective story

or thriller than an academic

treatise,-
•

The site of fee settlement was
discovered while looking for

I8fe century form buildings jrt

a plantation bouse near:
[

WnHamsburg, where Mj- Noel
Hume Is resident archaeologist

Tbe difficulties of fee excavation

were formldalile-^the weather's
|

variation from humid heat' to
j

bitter cold gives a sharp.
[

reminder of what the colonists

bad to face in their new i

oountey,
j

Mqrtin's Hundred was built
-

|

and a going concern, before fee
!

Pilgrim Fathers had sailed i

from England. Tbe settlement,
j

wife others like it along fee
;

James ' River, “sired the !

economy that would dominate I

fee South' through more than 1 Ml
250 years of American history." : tip

DAVID BLACKWELL
.

?!('

Martia’s Hnudrcd
’’

Ivor .Noel ^Huipe.
.
Victor

Ollana, £IL96. 348 page*

- • This lively account of fee exi
eavation of Martin's Hundred—^
a l?fe eentiay setgeannt astah*'

{

i'

mom
CHRISTMAS CAJIDS

The illustration shows *The
Pori of London * by Thomas
AilOfo (1804-72), mie of
the new designs this year.

Please ask locally for these '.

and also fee Mgdid personal
greeting raid album for

printing your nm* *»d
address, o* visit:—

- TRE IlCgmc* GALLERIES
; 7 0rafBm ¥trort. (jow*q«u«

. JIDwriae ttnffb Lufon swi
*f a^ftortit.IJwpeoM.1
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All the fun of the fair

REMINISCENT OF- the Fifties,

of the Festival of Britain and
all that, this is the direction
that the new generation of de-
signers seem to be moving in.

Paolo DeganeUo’s Torso rha*?
for Cassina is a striking
example of the new-wave de-

sign—its splayed tapering legs,
its asymmetrical back and its
strange, new colourings (pads
blue with orange or yellow, grey
with yellow) come as a shock
to those of ns more accustomed
to classic Italian design.
Imported into this country by

Environment; 179-199 Shaftes-
bury Avenue, London WC2,
where it will be on show on
Designers* Saturday, it will be
on sale the following Monday
(October 11) at - Liberty of
Regent Street, London WL
Prices start at about £600.

PERHAPS ONE of the best
examples of. the old-style

traditionally modern Italian

design is the work cnrrenlly
being produced by the

' German firm ofRosenthal--On
view at the Milan Fair were
some exquisitely minimal
designs—no puneteyou-in-the-
eye staff at alL Depending
upon the finest materials, so
understated the finest
points had to be searched for
and examined closely, there is

a fine Prism desk, a sofa by
Bnrichard Vogtherr which has
an ingenious arm-rest which
moves (up or down) to con-
vert a three-seater sob into
a four (or back again). Shown
here, left, are some painted
wooden Z-shaped tables
coloured red or bine and
entitled, for very obvious
reasons, “ Homage to
Rietveld ” they wOI be
imported by Aram Designs, 3
Kean Street, London WC2. On
view on Designers' Saturday,
they are £21X90 (pins VAT)

New colours are one of rite

THE Milan Fnrnitnre Fair plays almost exactly
the same role in the domestic interior that
the Paris Fashion Collections play In oar
wardrobes. At first sight they mayseem to
have precious little to do with most of our
lives. Few of us, after all, will be baying the
designer models and yet eventually their
influence will be felt everywhere.

The Milan Furniture Fair, just Hke the
Paris Collections* offers an intoxicating wb
of fan, entertainment, serious design
propositions, daft experiments and
extravaganza. Like the Paris Collection its

death-rites have been performed countless
times, but it, too, refuses to tie down and die.
It has been variously criticised for being
“ precious,” “ decadent,” “ lacking in adven-
ture,” “ too adventurous ” and, most woundingly
of all, to Italy's socially conscious designers,
“ irrelevant to ow times.”

However, headlines may be one thing—
business is quite another and Italy's modern
furniture companies continue to flourish. Tree,
the recession has bad some effect, but still

Italy's designs are disseminated throughout the
world and today’s precocious doodle has an
uncanny way of turning into tomorrow's
standard model. Nobody in the design world
can afford to ignore what Italy has to offer.

Some of the models on this page, all of
which will shortly be on sale to England and
all of which were launched lust a fortnight ago
to Milan, may seem outrageous and unfamiliar,
but they show the ways In which some of the
world's most advanced designers are currently

thinking.

Anybody Interested in the subject should
note that next Saturday is Designers* Saturday
(9 am until 130pm)—this is, alas, an event
only for those prepared to come to London, as It

Is a peripatetic affair when the showrooms of
onr 12 leading companies in the interior design
world hold open house to potential customers.
HinM>nses will take visitors from one showroom
to another and many of the showrooms will be
exhibiting the very latest designs from Milan.

Aram Designs, Rawmaim KencHx, Porous,
Environment. Ergonom, Herman Miller. Hflle
International, House of Sweden, Interspace,
-Liberty, Oscar Woollens and Scott Howard are
the companies taking part. For details write to
any of the participating companies—you will
be able to get refreshments at any of the
showrooms and in the evening visitors will be
able to attend a cocktail party to the Porter
Ton Room at the Brewery, CMswell Street,
London EC2 (tickets £5 each, from Interspace,
22 Resemont Road. London NWS).

Not featured here, because no retailer
either adventurous enough or foolhardy enough
(depending upon your point of view) has yet
been found to stock Its products, is the work
of all the designers working for Milan's most
outrageous furniture shop, Memphis. It might
be called a forcing house of the new design
movement—whatever it shows is well worth
looking at, it Is fun of fantasy, of wit, of
Idiosyncratic pieces, often with no discernible
function, but nobody visiting Milan should miss
It (Find it In the Corso Enropa no 2.)

CASTELU, responsible some
years ago for Hie Plia chair, in-

troduced "Penelope” by Charles
Pollock at the fair. Beautifully
displayed on a vast stand which
featured, several times over,

just the one exquisite chair, it

was a salutory lesson in how to
display, the direct antithesis of

the " pile ’em high and sell 'em
cheap” philosophy. Based on
54,450 holes of woven steel wire
mesh, it is £178 (plus VAT)
and will be on view at Inter-
space, 22 Rosemont Road,
London NWS on Designers’
Saturday, where details of local

stockists will also be available.

marks of the new design
movement and this group of
transparent trollies and
shelves, photographed above,
has enamelled metal supports
in a choice of white, black,
blue, yellow, pink or purple

—

this gives a totally new, up-
dated look to what are, after
all, not very new shapes.
The Clear System by

Cattelan will shortly be on
sale here through Trend
Interiors, Richmond, Co-
Existence of Floral Street,

Covent Garden and further
stockists can be obtained from
the importers. Atrium, PO
Bex 6, Harpenden, Herts. The
two-tier trolley Is £129, the
three-tier is £185 and the
four-tier, £235.

Finally, photographed right
is a light Dom the 65-year-
old enfant terrible of Italian

design, Ettore . Sotsass—it

bridges the gap between the
outrageous designs that he
does for Milan's most avant-
garde furniture store.

Memphis, and the work he
does for Artemide, one of
Italy’s leading modern fund-
tare lighting manufacturers.

Its overtones of 30s Odeon-
style design are dear and yet
it is more than just nostalgic
—its black and dark green
colouring is striking and
original. It won't be in this
country until next March
when it will be imported by
Artemide, 1 Cosset Street;

London SEL mice about
£321.

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE

Wwld
Telecommunications
Issues to be discussed:

o Developments in the reshaping ofthe industry in theUK
o The US market after theAT&TConsent Decree

• State monopolies and future policies in Germany, France and Japan

• Developments in satellite and terrestrial telecommunications

Some of the speakers taking part:

MrWnCam& Cashel*Jr
Vice Chairman ofthe Board
American Telephone &
Telegraph Company

Mr Charles Wohlstetier
Chairman
Continental Telecom Inc

MrJohn Butcher, up
Pariiamentaiy Under-
secretaryof State
Department of industry

Sir George Jefferson, cbe
Chairman
British Telecom

MrWalterFUght
President and Chief
Executive Officer

Northern Telecom Limited

Dr Franz Arnold
Head of Telecommunications
Department (Services)

Federal Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications, Bonn

DrYasusada KEtahara
Executive Vice President
Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Public Corporation

DrHansBaur
SeniorVice President ofthe
Public Communications
Network, SiemensAG

Mr Bjorn Svedberg
President
Telefonaktieboiaget LM
Ericsson

Date and Venue:
14-15 October, 1982 Grosvenor House, London

Wjrid
Tefecommunicati1CIJ1

|%BS88endms fcfl details ofyourconference

Name

AFINANC3ALTIMES
CONFERENCE

n
Company

Toe FinancialTimes United
Conference Organisation
MinsterHouse, ArthurStreet
London ECffiSAX
Tet 01-621 1355
Tefeoe27347FTCONFG

Address

Tel Telex



Happy birthdays

BY B. A, YOUNG

It's a great year for anni-

versaries. Not anniversaries

most of os would bo likely to

. observe. Sixty yean of the

BBC suggests that they intend

to mark every decade. The
main celebration of that so
far has been on television,

though television didn't take its

place beside the wireless for
more than a dozen years. I
didn’t see the programme, but
Pm sure justice was done to

St. John Keith and St. John
Snagge and the Blessed Vera
Lyzm and the other holy
names of broadcasting.

Fifteen years is another
curious occasion for a birthday,

but on Thursday Radio 1 gave
ns Fifteen Yars of Radio 1.

Surely they could wait another
five years? Not that 15 years
didst throw up plenty of
colourful kit See the names of
the groups recalled in the pro*

gramme: The Merseybeats. The
Rockin' Berries. Sandle Shaw,
Billy Fury. The Tremeloes,
The Swinging Blue Jeans, Dave
Dee, Dozy. Beaky, Mick and
Tich, The Troggs.

There was tape-recording for

all in that era, so we can hear
them today as we heard them
then, and frankly I don’t think
there’s been much progress.

And why should there be? Pop
music isn’t Palestrina. When in
those days I was sometimes
lured to a pop concert, Z was
lucky If I could hear the

players at all above the shout*

ing and screaming of the
audience. In today's television

programmes, the audiences can
be kept more-or-less in order,
winch doesn't mean silent; and
electrical magic filters die
singers through their fans. In
any case it seems to me that

today what the singers sing is

less important than how they
are dressed and coiffed.

Listeners with a historic

interest in pop radio can learn'
more about it next week, when
Radio 1 starts a series called

The Story of Pop Radio. I have
a fixed idea that Radio 1
listeners don't readily glue
themselves to Informative pro*

grammes; so (certainly for the
first time in 15 years) this

Radio 1 series will be repeated
on Radio 4.

Happy In my old allegiance to

what was my pop music, I
listened on Tuesday to Alistair

Cooke beginning his series The

.

Instruments o/ Jazz. His firet

instrument, out of right, was the
trumpet I had die impression
he was leafing through same
reference-book. There was the

obligatory glance hack to Bias.

Oliver to introduce Louis Aim-
strong; . four ' choruses (from

opposite sides of the same disc)

by Btx Beidewbeck; on to Rex
Stewart, Bunny Bertgan, Muggsy
Spanier, Cootie Williams, Dizzy

Gillespie, Miles Davis.

Great to hear them again.

But you must have noticed

something : where was Red
Nichols? He was a better

player thaw any of those but
Bix and Armstrong, and. the

Five pennies (alias The Charles-

ton Chasers) did a lot to popu-
larise high-class jazz. Even
before the Five Pennies I

remember a record called

Plenty Off Center, in Wind!
Nichols filed A Whole aide, with

just piano and cymbal. Next
week, Mr Cooke is on trombone.
1 suppose he’fl leave out

Miff Mole.

A more serious anniversary,
seriously observed, has been the
ISKftfa anniversary of Sir Walter
Scott’s death. There's a good
Sunday evening serial version of
The Bride of Lammermoor, a
tale I confess I only knew as an
opera with a mad scene for Lacy
Ashton. I don't actually read
Scott with enthusiasm, but tire

stories are full of action, colour
and suspense, and this (fourth
part tomorrow night on Radio
4) Is good drama. Gerda Steven-
son is Lucy and David Rtofoul
Edgar Ravenswood.

Down the pit BY WILLIAM PACKER

We also had a critical piece
by Professor Rachel Trickett,

A Myth for the Whole of
Europe, on September 30 on
Radre 3, and . dramatised bio-
graphy. Laird of Two Worlds,
by Hugh Douglas, on Radio 4
the following day.

Two notes for readers. Roy
Pkwriey has selected 40 of his
last 480 Desert Mauds In
Plomley’s Pick (Wridenfrid and
Nicoteon, £7.50, 253 pages) and
I hardly need describe that. If

Z were invited to' that island.

I’d want to know wirat- the
dimate was Eke before Z made
a move.

And ttien there is Radio 3’s

monthly magazine 3, relentlessly

advertised, like The Listener
and Radio Times, on BBC air-

time, which is out of bounds
to everyone else. IVe been
indignant about this for decades,
but this isn’t the place to take
it up. 3 is Eke the colour
supplement of The Listener. It
gives me an impression of un-
certainty about what ought to

go in. It will get better when
it has a moolfaiy deadline to

meet. . . . .

There are as many kinds of
art exhibition as there are sub-
jects to treat on, and all have
their particular problems, limi-

tations and disadvantages. So
much depends upon our own
point of view, and where it is

the quality of the work, itself,

for itself, that draws us to it,

there is nothing like a Theme,
most especially a Social His-

torical Theme, to give us pause.
For no matter bow worthy that

Theme may be, the purposes of
instruction and record do not
always coincide with those of
creative expression. Too often

the didactic must prefer the

inept yet specific Illustration to

the more profound and accom-
plished work that is more in-

direct in its reference to his

subject
It is not the least of its vir-

tues, therefore,- that Coal:

British Mining in Art 1680-1980,

at the Stoke Museum Art Gal-

lery should sustain within its

comparatively small physical

compass so grattfyingly high a
standard in the work it shows.
In throwing the emphasis so
positively on to the work, it

makes the subtle but necessary
point that It is not a simple
exercise In social history, but
rather a demonstration of the
natural interest artists will
always take hi any such basic

activity.

in taking the business so
much fro granted, how extra-

ordinary it becomes, and how
aH-pervading we suddenly come
to realise it is- The exquisite

littie Constable of coifiers

beached along ttie front, at

Brighton takes on an extra

resonance; and we look rather

morec losely into tbe distance of
Peter Hanover's late 17th cen-

tury view near Lumdey Castle,

quite forgetting the hunt going
on beneath our noses, to the coal

staiihes heaped along the far

bank of the River Wear.

Indeed many of the strongest,

most memorable pictures in the
show are not -art: all of the bust-

.

ness underground, hut of the'

landscape of tiie coalfields, and
the stopping of the coal—

a

splendid paiting of cl820 by
Robert Dodd of A cottier brig
discharging into lighten at

Ltmehouse, for example; a
splendid image of an endless
train of coal bazges coming up
the river, by William Wytlie'in
1890; and. by David Roberts,
the Opening of the New Coal
Exchange in 1849, a Doge’s
trliHnpb. and the Pool above the
Tower for afl the world just
like the Bacino before St Mark’s.

As for the landscape, it bas
always struck me, an un-
regenerate southerner, how un-

The Magic Flute BY DAVID MURRAY
— v-J" V

expectedly rural a business
mining Is: a filming qft the
main road, past the pit and you
are as likely to be deep in the
country as not. This feeling
comes very strongly through
many of the paintings, most
especially of earlier times. It
is not always so, of course, and
the- dark, urban industrial scene
Is registered powerfully here by
Lowry and Prunella Clough.
Underground. ' and In ita

studies of the miners’ lives, the
exhibition displays an admir-
able lack- of sentimentality and
special pleading, which makes
the statement of the case all

the more poignant and impres-
sive; and the work done in

recent times is as strong as any,
perhaps- suxpri&rigly, for the
.opportunities are not -exactly

easy' to ' contrive. There are
fine examples here, most
notably by Henry- Moore, whose
•War Artist’s Commission took
him . down,

. George Bissell,

Andrew Freeth with unhis-
trionic portrait drawings, and
by Jack Crabtree, a young
artist who has concerned him-
self almost exclusively with
mines and miners in recent
years.

But It is perhaps tfie photo-
graphers who make the most
powerful impression of all:

from Munby and Downey at the
pit-heads of the 1860s, the Rev
Francis Cobb at the coaj-face
before the First World War,
Edwin Smith and Bill Brandt
In the 1930s, H. Eugene Smith
and Jane Bown rather more
recently.

Coal, organised jointly by
the Arts Council and the
Natioanl Coal Board, with help
from Barclays Bank, remains
at Stoke until November 6, be-
fore going on to Swansea,
London, Durham and Notting-
ham. But Stoke’s Museum is

worth a vitis anyway, Museum
of the Year that it is; and there
is, some five miles away, most
appropriate to this shfw, the
Chatter!ey Whitfield Mining
Museum, a mine that was first

sunk in the 1840s and continued
in production until 1977, and is

now gradually being reclaimed
by a major exercise in indus-
trial archaeology. Down you
go in tiie wooden cage, hel-
meted and lamped, to the work-
ings 700 feet below, left as for
as is practicable just as they
were.

Between them, the London
opera houpses boast few pro-

ductions tint deserve a whole-
hearted salute at eveiy revival,

but the English National Opera's
Magic Flute is one. Starrier

Flutes can be found from tune
to time (though John Stoddart
here is one of the rare modem
designers who grant the Star-
blazing- Queen her canonical
astral semi-circles or the back*
cloth): the special virtue of
Anthony Besch’s production is

hat it supplies—richly—every-
thing Mozart needs, and stops
right there. Different casts
come and go; tire inspired
balance of Beach's work Is

never <EstuAed, and I fancy
that even the ringers faH under
its beneficent spell.

Since Thursday, the current
revival offers a new combina-
tion of familiar faces, a& hap-
pily attuned to tiie spirit of the
piece. Th brio of Kwoben- -who
really are boys, preserving the
vital contrast with the dan-
gerously seductive Three Ladles
—will alternate in successive
performances; Thursday’s team
was shy but secure. The
opera Is now conducted by Noel
Davies; whose sound grasp of
the score was a little smudged
in execution by loose ensemble.
The fault was' serious only in
the Allegro of the Overture, and
hi continual disagreement
about tempi with his Monostatos

(lively playing by Edward Bytes,

dhn ringing). The over-relaxed
impression was, however, in-

creased by laggazdly cues and
a weak pulse in moderate music.
A secondcondnctorii first night
is usually a trial (Last winter

at the MetrapoMton, the assist-

ant conductor led his first Rite

of Spring with no orchestral

rehearsal at all)

This time the whole, is

decidedly more than sum of
Its parts, which ore soundly,
often promisingly filled, with-

out remarkable ddafa John
Tomlinson's Sarastro is matt
imposing (as dramatically .he

ought to be), even without via
tage bass notes; the voice is

satdsfoingly large and full, and
already it captures much of the
sculptured weight of -the music
Mozart gave him. He is One of
your younger Sarastroe, - but
simulates robust middle age
very welL Richard Van Allni is

the dignified Speaker, and
besides two- excellent Priests

(Stuart Kale and Glehville. Har-
greaves) there are - Men in

Armour (Rowland Sidwell and
Sean Rea) who deliver their
great, chorale with ringing
simplicity, just m is needed.

Alan Opto repeats his affable

Papageno, a trifle less bump-
tious, more comfortable than he
used to be—plausible for the
character; but some edge la-

gone. He allow* himself to talk

too often in his songs, wfc<
the honestly winning tui
speak matt dearly than a
actor's asides. The delight
Papagena is kSJH Marilyn I
Smith, very fierce in her c
woman persona. Apert from t

Armed Hen. all the b
ensemble ringing of the ev
tog came from the ifc.
Ladies.

- The current Tamino 9
Famine are John Trdeaven a
Eiddwen Harrfcy, both of wfr
nuke staunch contributions t)

do not quite match their h
work to .other roles. Treleave
tenor is not ideally light

Tamino, and in tire Mg)
reaches of- the part there b
sense Of effort inimical to f

lyrical elegance owed to :

price; there is sensible feet'

to his work, though, and.
attractive innocence. M
Harthy makes much of

UA
1eh fllhTs" and generally g
grata a strong, interest
character; to my mind the vo
hints at too much Interest
experience, mature and p
gwrtly coloured beyc
Panrina’s condition (with
occasional gleam of hard ate—but it Is a pleasure to be
The Stoddart designs stffl gb
and the action mores w
almost its original easy sw
ness from tableau to charm
tableau. Those who have i

seen it should seize (Ms bar
chance.

Shirley MacLaine by antony thorncroft

I am probably dead but
Shirley MacLaine did not leave
me searching for superlatives

when riie opened her London
season at the Apollo Victoria on
Thursday. She is a talented
dancer; she is prettier than the
average 48 year old can hope
to be; she has a generous heart
and a liberal conscience. But,
moving as she does in the world
of the big Las Vegas show biz

entertainers, she seems to lack
the confidence that she is worth
a £20 seat You may not like

the idea of artists like Sammy
Davis Jar or Liberace, but they
deliver. With Ms MacLaine it

is hard to escape the feeling
that you are there alongside
her on the psychiatrists couch.

The start Is pure kitsch—one
of those tuneless songs about
how wonderful it is to be here
—but then the mood of the
evening was set-*-a routine
introduced by a few jokes and
leaves from her autobiography.

The first sketch is a tribute to

hookers she has played (eleven
in the movies as against five

housewives) and is amusing; the
second was a Dolly Parton send

up, obvious but quite funny,
but did she have to send up,
too, the man she hauled up on
stage who was used as a butt
for some unlikely crude allu-

sions? Then a rather, painful
tribute to the woman alone
against the world.

The show only really hit top
gear when Ms MacLaine and
her four dancers took us
through - the different dance
approaches' - of "contemporary
choreographers; from Bob Fosse
to her own Alan Johnson. This
was informative entertainment,

and showed off the star at her-

best A few blue jokes hysteri-

cally delivered suggested that
she has got to live op to a repu-
tation as a bit of a shocker, and
then the inevitable change of
pace as we mused on the
troubles of the world and came
up with a sblutionb which Would
not have upset a Moonfc.
After the ovations the encore

was another musicdl dichd, a

song about London. I left Eking
Shirley MacLaine, even admir-
ing her. If it were possibde for

a big Hollywood name to retain
an essential sweetness it would

probably be Ms MacLaine. A
yet the doubts lingered-^
banality of her songs, mai
old show stoppers; her inafcx

to lure men to join her on *ta.

her determination to .

naughty. Unlike Shidey Bass’

who left the Albert Hall

Monday with enough flowers

stock Kew Gardens, Shir

MacLaine received one si

'

bunch. Perhaps she is too $

sitive to be a super-star.

tilin' t(‘

TV Ratings
w/e Sept 26 :

t Royal Romance—Chsrin* and
DMna (dram) (CBS)

2 SO Mlhutts (imn) (CBS)

- 3 Trapper John MD (drama)
- (CBS)

4 Jeffaraona (comady) ... (CBS)

. S Ona Day At-A Tima (comady^

B-Knlflhi Rldar (drama)..: (NBC)

7 WKRP In CUictnnactl (comedy)
(CBS)

B Gloria (comady) ......... (CBS)

B Hart To Hart (drama)... (ABC)
10 Too Close For Comfort

(comady) (ABC)

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,988

A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name ....

Address

ACROSS
delivers a spirt—towel1 It

ordered for itJ (5-6)

7 Gaol-bird? (3)

9 There is a rumble of produce
left (5)

10 This makes using toes diffi-

cult (9)

11 Kind of surgery for tire

candid? (4-5)

12 Heath comes from U.S.,

taking morning off (5)

13 Sweat about getting 150-
keep the rest out (7)

15 Do. for example, sets school
back (4)

18 Redskin food (4)

20 Masefield’s motor works? (7)

23 Go slowiy or go quickly to
the water (5)

24 Is it becoming slack to the
pit? (5-4)

26 Suite in A6
, say (9)

27 Location for power-socket
<5)

28 Being low-rating; queen,
precedes king (3)

29 What is required to make
salty barnade bore? (11)

5 Continue to jeer to Somerset
(7)

6 Elizabeth l’e favourite
cheese <fl) - • •

7 Imaginative writer has
minor convulsion (6)

8 Sauna's broken down—tiie

place issub-tropical (6)

14 A-G; P*Z — neat! (9) -

lfi Settler in post to Panama
bas to eft about (8)

17 One seeking pure culture to
soil-rota formula (8)

19 Half the sea-fore from
Dublin? (7)

20
u
It is Uke an oven to CaH-

forxna ”—describing tire sea-
board (7)

21 Thin-spread butter and jam
(6)

22 The French spy to Scotians
(6)

25 Willie Footer’s bloomer (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. AJWJ

f Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1
(125-8.55 am Open University

(Ultra High Frequency Only).
9.05 Play Tennis. 9.30 Saturday
Super Store. 1227 pm Weather.
12.30 Grandstand including LOO

News Summary; Football
Focus (l235); Radng.Fociu
(1.05): Who'll . Win the
“Arc? Racing from Chep-
stow (120, L50, 2.20); Rally
Cross (1.40, 2.10) from Lyd-
den Hill, the Lloyds and
Scottish British Rally Cross
Championship Finals; The
XII Commonwealth Gaines
(2.40) Highlights of this

-morning's events from Bris-
bane; 3.45 Half-time soccer

. scores; Rugby League (3.55)
The Webstero Yorkshire Cup
Final from Headingly; 4.35
Final Score.

5.10 News.
5.28 Regional Sports/News

programmes.
5.25 The Dukes of Hansard

"Diamonds in the Rough-”
6.15 The Late-Late Breakfast

Show starring Noel
Edmonds.

'

6Jffi BUnkety Blank.

7.30 Juliet Bravo “A Breach
of the Peace." ’

&20 The Paul Daniels Magk
Show.

9.00 News and Sport
IIS The Saturday Flint:

“ Demon Seed " (4977)
starring Julie Christie,
Frits Weaver.

UJ0 Carrotfa Lib with
comedian Jasper Carrott

1LM Cannon starring Willbun
Conrad.

1220-1245 Weather. .

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymrn/Wales — U8US pm
Sports News Wales.
Scotland—630-5J8 pm Score-

board, Scottish sports news
round-up. 1220 am Weather,
Scottish News Summary.
Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm

Northern Ireland Results. 520-
525 Northern Ireland News.
1220 am Weather. Northern Ire-

land News Headlines.

. . England—520-525 pm South-
West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport—Regional news and re-

sults. All other English regions:

Spbrt/Regional News.

6.05 The Oxfraud Incident A
“ Grapevine " report on a

.
bonus DHSS office In
Oxford.

625 The Old Grey Whistle
Test -

7.15 News and Sport.
720 Judgment on Denning-
820 Clytemnestra. A power-

ful dance drama featuring
The Martha Graham
Dance Company.

920 We Bring You Live Pic-

tures ... the pioneering
days of television outside
broadcasts.

1020 Jack High.
1020 News.

T1Q25-1.65 am Hitchcock:
“Rebecca" (1940) star-

ring Laurence Olivier,
• Joan Fontaine.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin's V1a(i)c«.

Tyler Moore Show: Courtship of
S.20 The

M»iy
Mary’s Father's Daughter. 12.15 am
The Amazing Team of Cinema.

GRAMPIAN
9.06 am The Grown Ghoulin*. 926

Falcon Island. 10.00 Taraan. 10.50
Clapperboard. 11.15 Space 1999.
10.16 pm Scot*port Arthur Montfonf
Introduces the (Met moment* from
matches in' the Premier League and
England's First Division. 12.15 am
Reflections: Rev. David Strachan.

acores at 3A5: ancorld-htHf commentary
from 3J»5 Rugby 'Union. Golf. Rugby
League news et 5.30. 5.00 Football

Results. 5.46 Racing Results. 5.50
5.50 Football Results. 9.00 Country
Greats in Concert featuring Boxcar
Willi*. 7.00 Three In a Row. 720
BBC Diamond Jubilee Concert ($).
10.00 A Century of Music (S) Sweden
1940-1949. 11.02 Spona Oesk. 11.10
Pets Murray's Late Show (S). 2.00 sm-
6.00 am You and the Night and the
Muhic (S) with Patrick Lunt.

RADIO 3

GRANADA
9JB am Falcon Island. 9JO Sesame

Street. 10.50 Clapperboard. 11.15
Space 1999. 10.15 pin' Match Time.
12.15 am Lou Grant.

HTV

LONDON
920 am Sesame Street- 1020-

Cartoon Time.- tlOA5 Saturday
Morning Pictures; Bonnie Scot-
land starring Stan Laurel and
Oliver Hardy (1935).
12JL5 pm World of Sport: 1220

On . the Ball; 12.45 Modern 1

Pentathlon; 1.00 Rallying;:
1.18 News; 120 The ITV

;

Six from .Newmarket and:
Haydock; 3-10 Snooker; 3.45

Half-time, Soccer News and!
Reports: 420 Snooker; 4.45
Results.

5.95 News.
5.15 Metal Mickey.
5.45 The Pyramid Game.
6.10 Game for a Laugh.
7.69 Airport *80—The Con-

corde . starring Alain,
Delon, Susan Blakely,
Robert Wagner, Sylvia*
Kriatal (197B);

9.66 The ProfeeslonsisL
10.06 News and 3porti
10.15 The Big Match.
-1L08 Snooker— The Jameson

International Open. .

12.15 am London News Head-,
lines followed by Con-
tinental Movie: M The
Watchmaker of St Paul ”

starring Philippe Noiret
'

119 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Sarwar RIja.

9A0 am Aik Oaciff 10.10 Jm 90.
Saturday Morning Picture Show

tarring Sid Fiald and Margaret Lock-
wood in Cardboard Cavil (or. 12.T3 pm
KTV Now*.
HTV CYMRU/WALES A*. KTV WEST

axcapt: 5.15 pm-5^6 pm Rsa Sgwar.

7.55 am Woathar 8.00 Nawa 8.06
Aubada (S). 9.00 Nawa. 9.05 Record
flaviaw (5). 10.15 Starao Raieaaa (S)
1120 Liart ( 8 ). 12.00 Haydn String
Quarrel* (S). 1.00 pm Nawa. 1JJ5
Mendelssohn and Caaolla (5). 2.00
Dacadt (S), mualc From the 1720a.
5.00 Jazz Record Requeue (S). 5.46
Critic*’ Forum. 6.3# A BBC 60th
Anniversary Concert (S). 7.40 The
Venetian Vespers (SJ. S.40 Bertolt.

Mozart and Robin Halloway (S) Con
cart. 9.15 Interval Reading. 920
Concert, part 2. 10.10 Mozert end
Salieri (S). 10.25 Mozart and Salieri

(S). 11.15-11.1S Nawa.
'

THEATRES

ALBERT. S «3fl 347B. CC 130wS- Gri37S 6505. tSra. trtw. 039 5092-836
3962. Eve* 730, Thur A 5» Mat
3.00. OLIVER COTTON, ELIZABETH
QUINN CHI LOREN- OF A LESSER COD.
FLAT Of THE YEAR SWET 1981.
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF THE
YEAR In a new nlar SWET 1951.

Box entice 01-538

SCOTTISH
9-35 am Bailey’s Bird. . 10.00 Tarzan.

1020 OHrrant. Strokea. Tt-WSpeca
1989. 10.15 pm Scot*pore with Arthur
~Mamford. • 12.15 «* Late Cali: Rev.
-John FitzaimmOna.

TSW
5.05 am Sport Billy. -9J0 The Satur-

day Show.' mar. Taach yourself
GibBariah. ‘ 15156 'Space '18991 .11.45
Johnny's ‘ ArIrmI Operas. 12.12 ptn
TSW Regional New*. J 5.20 The . Mary
Tyler Moore Show. 72AQ am Po»J~
ecrip. 12.45 South West Wahther end
Shipping Forecast.

TVS
; MO am Saturday . Brief. tJOO Joa 90.
MO Secret Valley. 10,00 Graovla
Ghouliea. VUE Doctor, in Clover.
10.15

'

pm The Saturday Mateh: Fred
Dinenagia Introduce* football action
from national and . ragloiUl matches.
12.V am Cdmpeny.

TYNE: TEES
9.00 am Young Ratrtaay. I

KL20 Sftw-da
9JB0 The-

Fantastic' Four. KL20 Saturday Morn-
ing Movie: *’ Tarzan and the Jungle
Boy." 12.13 pm -Monh. Eaat Nawa.
10.15 pm Shoot: Football Highlights.

12.15 am Three*! Company,

RADIO 4
625 am Stripping ForecaaL S.30

Newe. 9.32 Farming Today. fl-SO

Youni. Faithfully. 6-55 Weathar. travel,
programme' news.' 7.00 Nawa. 7.10.
Tdderfe Paper*. 7"is On Yoor Farm.
7.45 Tours' Faithfufly. 740 ft’s a Bar-
gain. 7.55- Weather, travel, programme
Nawa. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's
Papers. 8.15 SpOtt on 4. 8.48 Break-
away. r.00 News- 8dj0 News Stand.

'10.0$ • The -Labour Party Conference.
10-30 Dally Servlcs (S). 10.48 Pick
of .the Week (S). 11.35. From our own
£orrespbndartt. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
Monay .Bom

, 13EJB LNiws Quiz (S).
12*55 Weathar, programme nawa. 1.00
-News. 1.10. Any ' Questioner URf
Shipping Forecast. ZJJO Nawa. 2.05
Thiriy-mlniit* Theatre. lX Medicine
Now. 3M Wildlife. UO The Lord
.of the. Rings (S). . 4)0 SIX-0 Radio.
Highlight* of. (he-SMi-annlvaraary Radio
Festival. • S.Wr does ha taka sugar?
k2S Weak ending fS]. SJO Shipping
Forecast. '.126: Weather, travel, pro-
gramme*. ' newt. ' CjDD News, aparts
round-dp.' 8,18 tJexert -Island Discs
(S). Me In Tnwi Tonight (S). 7-30
SattiiifayMifglit Theatre - (S) " Twelfth
tHgftt.1 Or Whet Vou.WHi—by Shake-
Apeawu »)B Weather. 10.00 News.
10.15 Eccentric Traveller* (8). 11.00
Lighten, our Darkness. 11.15 Stasia!
Plus. 1X00 Nawa, weather. 12.15-
1249 am Shipping forecast. Inshore
wawra forecast. .

All IBA Restart as Louden
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

ULSTER
10-00 am Cartoon Tima. 10.19

Sesame Street. 11.15 Stingray. 11.40
Clapperboard. 11.05 pea Golf Doctor.

6.13 Ulster News. 12.16 era News at

Bed Hen*-

9.00 Sesame Street. 10.00 Animate
In Action. TOJf The Flying Kiwi.

10.50 Clapperboard. 11-20 Taran.
12-15 am At the end' of the day.

YORKSHIRE

BBC 2 BORDER

9.00 urn Fantastic Four. 9JD Uttle

House on the Prairie.
.
10.10 Johnny's

Animal Optra*. HUB The, Saturday
Morning -Pto&ns Show: " Uia Private

Kwy rt. Sgt, O'Fatrtfl.'' . -

BBC RADIO LONDON
5J» am As Radio 2. 731 GoCd

Fishing. 8.00 News, anesthst1

. 8JM
London Today. 8J2S Sports Round-up,
Sfo Trivsl Round-up. flJS The Magic
Cirpet Company. 8.00 News, traval.
9.09 Book New. SJO Opsningsl 10412
All that -Jazz. lira The Rabble
Vincent Show. ZtU pm Breakthrough.
3ra The Grsdt Composers- &ra Guide-
line. BJO Quest, «ra The Beaties
Revolution-

. 8JJD-5.00 tel Join Radio 2.

6JZS am-3J.O pm Open Univer-

sity.

3.10 Satm-diy fSnennti "Man
of La MandUL” (1978)
starring Peter O’Toole,

Sophia Loren, James
Coco.

8.Z5 Marathon Runner.
&45 The Sky it Night

9J0 am Kum Kura. 10.00 Tarzan.

10.50 Clapperboard. 11.20 Space 1899.

10.15 pm Scotspad.

CAPITAL RADIO

CENTRAL

(5) Stereo (when broadcasting

ea VHF)

RADIO 1

to am Sesame Street. UMB Githar
Your Dreams. HW5 Saturday Morning
Cinema: Father Urn Too. 1020 pm
Star Soccer.

DOWN
1 Carter who walked on air?

(8)

2 Not much money—wept
once, brokenly (8)

3 He spells trouble for

printers and soma general
photographers (5)

4 So thankless a typo be could

be made of granite (7).

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF

. FUZZLK No. 4m
Mrs Marlon Karr, 3 Johnettm

Terrace, Greenock PAIR 88D.

Mr C- J. Cooper, .8 Gmomqr
Lane* Bath HAS 4U.

Mr J. A, McGowan. 7 Derg-

money Place, Dublin Road,
Omagh, Os Tyrone, X. Ireland,

rz n *3 tt g
nsrifisn rjriMWZtt
Q Tj 5 E ri T' 1

TiSiri'dGn
S E! »3 S § 73 2 £

S S ri IS IS E Cl

5.00 « As Radio 2. 74» Welle up® *•» Weekend with Adrian John.OO Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show,
lora Paul Burnett. 1.00 pdt Adrien
Juste (S). 2.00 A Jang . In New York
(S) Mfhh Jonathan

. King. 2.06 Paul
Gambacclnl (S). 4jOO Walter^ Weekly
(S). Bra Rack an (S). wWl RJchard
akmnar. 8JO in Concert (6).

4.00 am The Earty Show, Phil Allen
7.00. Bfoakfut Show. Peter Young.
WTO PH* ef the . Pop* Tike Tam with
Alan .Frewneh.- -12TO Six' of -the Bast
with Nicky Hotfce.

.
2TO

L
pfn Duncan

. Johnson's -Afternoon Dei Eghe . 5.00
Gray', Erfrinrdr*

1

SoU[ ^edmrihi'' . 1,00
A PUfo Ms h'h -.Guide: t.W RIohard
aiftBhcs Md.Fjrik priesds. lOro Rants
‘Retinal whb David Rodigea'.-- 12JJ0
lindnlght-Stotial; Rbil AUefl. beat disco
-;out pf-tdwej -.

~
-

'

RADIO 2

CHESS SOLUnCWS, i

Solution to Pestttat N& 443
1 .‘QxB I-a/PxQ, R-R8 ch;

3 Q-NL.HsQ . cb; 4-jfcsR, MC5
ch; S 1LB2 (5 KBL tf-RI Vkh a

i t»j. lora «enn« _ '

lira The Kenny foiran nwf; «’B7 1 6. K-R3,
R-Rl mate.. Whiter own pawn
it QN4 stops ifre king's roeap&.
SohitJon to Problem No. 443

1 K-B2 (threat 2 QsR mate),

7ra am Terry Wogsn (S). *ra
David Jacobs (5). 10.00 Gamma
Cfavsn (S). lira T.._
Anniversary Show (SJ-
Dsak. 1,0

“

1J# Sport on 2—Racing from New-
Market: 1.45 Martini Trophy. 2J()
Jack ay Club Cup. 3.00 William Hill

11.04 Sports
1.00 pm The News Headline*.

Highlights — . .

AMKfceii et ira, 2M. a.111 Heft-time R-Q4; 2 N-N2 ch, K-N4; 8 Q-N8.

NlBhriv' 7.KL*"Mat*W«l
<
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MARTIN. STEPHAN CHASE In
RULES OF THE GAME by LulBl ,«
dello. Directed by Anthony Qaayle.

HER. MAJESTY'S. 01-930 0806-7.
card HOtrine 930 9232 & 9
Group aataa 379 8061. LAST

LTRE’S . , , r .

r ERNATIOItAL_SM
FINLAY tal AMADEUS
SHAFFER. Directed by
with Nickolas Grace.

MB**
KINGS HMD. 226 19T6. Last

.TraH
. Dor 7. Show a. nbl in*

From Men THE BOUNCING CZEKS,
LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 71
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In »« .Broad
Musical RARNUM. Eros 7.30. MataJ
and rat 2XS. Use^thc Barman Hot!_fd rat ias. use me Barman t,
01-437 2055. 01-734 8961 fer lM
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BY JUNE FIELD

TT IS lfr.yeaxa since Sotheby's
first sale of Met and theatre
material, the Idea for. the. cate*

.

gory coming upwhen a;number
of costumes from the Biaghijw
Ballet

' (1009-29), were offerwT
to tlfa-auction-house.

;

, “It. was then, discovered that
many of the actual drawings
and watercolour* relating to
the eoetnmes could tie tracked
down, and that they had oon-

;

sideraWe appeal to many ’

people who did^not attend the
normal ran of sales;’* say'Asya

'

Chorley and Julian. Barren of
Sotheby's ballet department
• Since 1979 -they, have held
two sales a year of. this type
of material, gradually adding
related- items such as mann-

scripts. musical scores, prints,
-

posters, photographs, postcards
and scrap-books, “Over the last
season, rare early examples
have realised Increasingly high
prices,- with mediocre pieces"
Jess successful a* collectors
become' more : discriminating.
Pretty,

. decorative ’ prints can
still be . taught reasonably,

- although - they fetch more in
specialist sales.”
The main buyers ' are

museums and. private collectors
from Europe and America.
Romantic .- ballet

. items are .

.popular, with a.munber ofwell-
.
known dancers

:

interested in
the origin of modern dance. For

.
instance Dame Alicia Markova
has built up an important

'

coffection.

The largest comprehensive -

live entertainment collection in
private hands until a few years
ago was the Raymond Mender -

and Joe AGtchison Theatre Col-
lection. Begun when, the . two
men were actors to 1939, the

1 collection grew so much It was
was formed Into a trust in 1977,

.becoming - a registered charily
With the pair as directors. Ori-
*toaHy.k^rt in* private house
at *1 Sydenham; Road, SJEL26,
the incredfble assortment of.

-everything from the robes
Henry Irving wore as Wolsey,
to William Hamilton’s 1783
painting of John Philip.Kemble

' as Richard EH and tbe original

.

set . design tor The Mousetrap

,

are gradually being moved ' to
Beckenham Place. This is an im-
posing 18th century house built
for the Lord of the Manor John
Cator. and now owned byLewis-
Ham CounciL -

' The' ; collections r of the long-
. awaited Theatre Museum pro-
posed to open to Covent Gar-

' den in 1985, are ah amalgama-
tion of a number of different

collections, particularly those of
toe British Theatre Museum

. Association,
.
and. the Friends of

the Museum of Performtog Arts.
“And it was because the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum
already possessed the Gabrlelle
Enthoven Collection .that the
amalgamation was agreed on,”
explains the curator Alexander
Schouvaloff.

The first of a series of ex-
hibitions in temporary galleries

at the Victoria and Albeit gets
under way with Show Business
—Images From the Theatre
Museum, November 17 to April -

17, 1983, when displayed will

be everything from David Gar-
rick’s trick dagger to Elton
John’s “ Bicycle .John costume,'”
with designs by Gordon Craig,
Erte and Bakst, plus Sheridan's
manuscript of The School jor
Scandal

Pioneer dealer, art historian,

author and lecturer. Charles
Spencer; whose fascinating

Theatre; Gallery 3s at 83 'York
Street,' London, W-l, finds,

theatre .relics and ephemera for

acton such as Donald Sfaden.
. and Nigel Hawthorne— and

.tor
various' American and European
ballet buffs, costume

,

drawings
of ramtempotary designeTS Such
as Barry Bay, Roger Erase and
Nicholas Georgtadis. -

“And tile. Australians are
mad abopt Bakst and the Ballets

Russes,” says Spencer, Whose
book Leon Bakst (Academy Edi-
tions, 1973), featured the Bus-
sum designer’s stupendously
opulent and decadent sets and
costumes which had such, an
immediate effect an taste.

Bakst died in 1925, and a
major work could cost up to

£20,000 or more, while a less

rare although stQl desirable
Charles Ricketts’ (1860-1931)

fashion sketch in stock is £250.
Spencer tips Ert& and his con-
temporaries at the.Foliea: Betv
geres in costume designs for
Misttognett and others as still

worth watching tor at reason-

able prices.. (He will be lectur-

ing on “Ertfi at 90” in the U.S.
in the autumn). And anything to
do with design to the cinema,
should not be overlooked.
An exceptional group of works

by Bakst shown at the Diaghi-
lev exhibition in London is 1955,
which come from the collection
of Comte Frangois de Ganay,
who inherited them from one of
DiaghUevV first patrons, are in
Sotheby's sale of < Ballet and
Theatre Material bn Thursday,
October 28. One of the most
glitterzng lots is the gold and
silver accented watercolour of

.
tiie exotic costume designed, tor
Nijinsky in the ballet £e Feartfn,

to which the dancer first won
major international . acclaim.
Asked if ft vaas. dHBctflt to stay
to tiie air as he did white leap-
ing, he replied: “No! Nbi’ Not
difficult- You just have to go up
and then -pause a- little -'up
there ”

Featured too,' is- Charles
Ricketts, illustrator,- book die-,

signer, wood engraver, painter,
sculptor and writer, who was
also involved in theatre design,
of whom Stephen Calloway
wrote to his delightful mono^
graph Charles.Jticketts (Thames
and Hudson^ 1979): . "For many
the cult of the exquisite - was
a fashionable pose, but for
Ricketts and his life-long com-
panion, the painter Charles
Shannon, it was to provide ar

complete artistic philosophy.”*
In the last 20 years of ' his

life Ricketts produced - several
hundred watercolour designs for
costumes and' setting. Joseph
Darracott to. The World of
Charles Ttieketts (Eyre Methuen
1980), says;- “Cedi -Lewis
remembered seeing bhn create
40 drawings for a production
to one day. They were dashed
off rapidly on foolscap and
thrown on the floor' . . .. he
would move them, about; group-
ing together characters who
would appear on the stage
together, to judge if their

colour and accent would be
effective.”

The most spectacular Ricketts’
costume design is for Judith to

the ballet of 'the same name by
Arnold Bennett, staged at the
Kingsway Theatre in 1919, with
l^ittnb McCarthy, whose husband
was Granville- Barker, playing

'SZ-.

*%/: urn
l .

* f

SPORT-
John Barrett takes a long look at the Davis Cup

WhyBritain is up against it

D*' ^5,-

|2*r ’•'r
pr

Looir Aafcst costume design for
“ Sdieheaetade,- . WO, in the
Sotodby sate of tiatlet and Bisatrv
Material -oq October 28, estimated
to fetch between £10,OOfr£TS,OOOL

the title, role. Tbe original'
costume ’had a bare torso
covered .with bands and straps
of jewels enlarging from the
fishtail -skirt, the jewelled legs
also bare; it . was banned by
toe Lord Chamberlain, and toe
more “decent” version substi-

tuted. Tbe sale estimate is £600
to £800.

Novelties include a souvenir
programme for Sarah Bern-
hardt’s Theodora (£60-£LD0),

Picasso’s sketch on a paper
napkin believed to be of Appol-
linaire and DiaghQev, £1,800 to

£2,500, and Cecil Beaton's
design for a dust-jacket of his
book. Ballet, £80-£120.

It's time to know your onions
THIS IS A GOOD time to be
thinking about onions whether
you want them for eating or for
ornament. The decorative
onions— or eiiinm* as they are
usually caHed to catalogues lest

prospective purchasers be pat
off by fera of evil smells— have
always been planted to autumn
if they were to be grown from
bulbs. The alternative and
cheaper but slower method is.

to sow seed to spring either out-

doors or to a frame or green-

house.

But until a few years ago no
one thought of planting culinary

onions now. The little \mR» of

these, always referred to as

“sets,” were invariably planted
in March or April because
autumn planting wouM result to
toe loss of many bulbs in win-
ter and a danger that many
more would nm prematurely to

seed the following summer
without forming usable bulbs.

If onions- were . required"

earlier than would be possible

by planting or sowing Outdoors

in spring, seedlings were either

reared to a moderately heated
greenhouse to January . or

February to give seedtingB for

planting out In April, or be

sown to August to a sheltered

place or frame. The seedlings

were transplanted the fallowing

March with sufficient space to

grow into large bulbs. .

August sowing was always a

somewhat chancy matter for

which only a few varieties, such

as White Lisbon and Alisa Craig

were suitable, - but this was

changed by the arrival of har-
dier, more reliable varieties
from Japan toed specially for
late summer sowing. Strangs
names began to appear to tbe
seed lists such as Imad Early
YeJlowand Sensfeyu Semi Globe
Yellow; commercially, these and
others of . their ' kind have
rapidly become very important
though I doubt whether they
have made a similar Impact in
toe ordinary gardener’s market

Clearly the next step forward
was to produce onion sets with
similarly hardy qualities and I

was planting these for the first

time two autumns ago. The
variety I used then was Unwin's
First Early and though the
return to weight of bulbs was
not as great as from, spring sets

of Stuttgart Giant, Rjjnsburger
or Sturozz, they were reagy for
use by midsummer at least a
monty.. ahead-. the spring-
planted onion sets.

" This year anotheronion set for
autumn-planting appears on toe
market Known as Prfns First
Early, K‘ is produced from one
of toe Japanese onions and is

on sale exclusively fa Wool-
worth - and Woolco stores.

Unwins First Early continues to
be available either direct from
Unwins, HJston, Cambridge-
shire. or from a considerable
number of xetati outlets in-

cluding garden centres. Either
variety can be planted at any
time until November though I
fltink the eartier now toe better
provided the soil Ufa 'good con-

dition— and onions are hungry.

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYI5R

deep-rooting plants.

The ornamental onions are a
remarkably diversified lot Some
have the characteristic globular

onion flower heads but purple
to AUium giganteum and A
roxenbachianum two of the

best of tins type. The most
spectacular is A christophn,
usually listed as A albo-pilvsum,

for -the great heads of starry

lilac fkmrers are so expanded
that they look like bursting

rockets.

Even this marvel is cteariy

recognisable as an onion iff

some kind but 1 doubt whether
anyone- seeing AUium pulchcl-

lum or A sphaerocepftatom. for
toe first time would imme-
diately guess their relationship.

The first has little loose dusters
of dangling pink bells and toe

second crowds its small maroon
flowers into tight egg-shaped
clusters borne unsteadily on top
of slender stems.

Even more remarkable is

Allium siculum which might be
mistaken for some kind of fritil-

lary with its tall, stout stem
breaking, out at toe top into a

loose cluster of huff, green and
purple bells each dangling from
its own gender stem. In fact
so much out of character is this

with other onions that some

botanists now place it In an-
other genus, calling it Nectaras-
cordon siculum, hot toe old
name lingers on in gardens and
nurseries. I would not call it

exactly beautiful but it is a
plant of .great distinction and
it has become quite easy to buy.

Then torn is Allium coeru-
leum (or azureum to some lists)

vrito small heads of sky blue
flowers on 2ft stems and A moly
which holds its dusters of shin-

ing buttercup yellow flowers
upwards on quite short stems.
It can spread quite rapidly but
I have never known it to become
a nuisance.

AUium karatasnense Is a little

disappointing in flower, toe-
globular heads opening a rather
dingy white.
The best pure white onion is

AUium neapolitanum.

Afew weeks agowhen writing
about carnivorous plants

_
I

asked for information about
’

growing these plants from seed.
This has brought a most help-
ful response from Mr
Christopher White of London
who has had considerable
success from a packet of mixed
drossera, a species obtained
from ChDtern Seeds. These he
sowed in a mixture of two parts
of Godwins “double action"
pest (a half sod half mixture
of moss and sedge peat) and one
part “Shirley” silver sand. He
placed this to a 3 in-deep seed
box. filling It to witoto $ in
of toe rim. This was then
placed In a covered propagator
with a 6 in clearance overhead.

AS BRITAIN’S weakened Davis
Cup team fights for survival
against a depleted Spanish side
this- weekend in Barcelona
(John Lloyd and Richard Lewis
are injured, while Manuel
Orantes has arm problems and
Jose HIgueras has a recurrence
of hepatitis) the stark realities

of the now format are exposed.
Defeat will mean relegation

to toe gruelling grind of next
year's zonal competition, while
victory will ensure a tenuous
survival among the 16 elite
nations who compete annually
for the Dwight Davis’s famous
Silver Punch Bowl-—plug toe
lion's share of toe Sim prize
money, toe reward provided by
toe Nippon electric company of
Japan.

This means that the best
known of all International team
competitions is now thoroughly
professional, reflecting the
mood of toe times. It la all a
far cry from the original contest
in 1900 when the British Isles

was the only nation to accept
toe American invitation
extended to toe 13 nations who
by then had recognised lawn
tennis associations, to compete
for “The International Lawn
Tennis Championship.”

Curiously that first British
team too was without its three
best players — the Doherty
brothers, Reggie, tbe reigning
Wimbledon champion, and
Laurie with whom he had held
toe doubles for four years, and
Sidney Smith. It is amusing to

reflect upon toe naive assurance
of the happy band of warriors.
Arthur Gore, Ernest Black and
H. Roper Barrett (no relation
to your correspondent), who set
sail on tbe SS Campania one
week before the tie was due to
be heW at toe Longwood
Cricket Club to Boston.

With a magnificent disregard
for planning or the need to
practise, the team, like some
carefree band of trippers, chose
to travel to Boston via Niagara
Falls. When they arrived liner-
legged at Longwood they found
the courts soggy and the grass
twice as long as they were used
to, tbe bails soft, toe tempera-
ture and humidity unbearable

(136 deg in the sun according
to contemporary reports) and
their opponents, Dwight Davis,
Malcolm Whatman and
Holcombe Ward, eager and well
prepared.
The cavalier British were

suitably punished by toe com-
petitive Americans who won
tbe first three matches before
incessant rain prevented com-
pletion of toe two remaining
rubbers.
Whatever the misgivings

about current playing standards
among the British men who.
apart from Buster Mottram. who
is ranked 20 in the world, are
not to toe top 150, no one could
accuse the present team of
being ill-prepared.

Under the meticulous eye of
the national team manager,
Paul Hutchins, every detail is

considered from travel to
practice, equipment and diet.

It is this totally professional
attitude that has been respon-
sible for some remarkable
British successes against the
odds In recent years. That we
should have been finalists

against the Americans to 1978
before the change of format
and oemvAivalists again last
year is extraordinary when you
compare toe performances of
the same British players in
tournaments.

It is a curious fact that cer-

tain players perform better for
their country than for them-
selves. One thinks of Bunny
Austin who never won a major
championship (though he was
twice a runner-up at Wimbledon
and once a French finalist) but
won 36 of his 48 Davis Cup
stogies rubbers between 1929
and 1937 and with Fred Perry
(34 of 38 from 1931 to 1936)
and the doubles experts, Pat
Hughes, Harry Lee and Charles
Tudcey, helped Britain to their
last four cup successes In 1933
to 1936.

At various moments since the
war Tony Mottraxn and Geoff
Patoh, Michael Davies and
Michael Sangster, Graham
Stilwell and Peter Curtis.. Mark
Cox and David Lloyd have all

produced Davis Cup perform-
ances above their normal
tournament standard.

Whether it is something
peculiar to tbe British tempera-
ment— a sort of-Dunkirk spirit

that inspires greater effort when
national survival is at stake OS
perhaps a legacy of out educe*
.tional system With its emphasif
on team games — it is hard to
deride.

The great world texaris

champions have always been
great Davis Cup men loo. BxB
Tilden with his 34 wins from
41 singles and doubles rubbers
and Dim Badge (25 from 29)
were the best of the three 1939
Americans. They were supreme
in any setting.

My favourite Doris Cup wtosy
concerns Budge's deciding
rubber against the German No 1
Gottfried von Cramm to the
inter-zone final at Wimbledon
i.n 1937. The elegant German
had won tbe first two sets 8—6,
7—5 before the 22-year-o3d
Budge, his freckled face flutoed
with effort matching Us fiery
red hair, fought back to eiafa^

toe next tw# 6—4, 6—2. At
1—4 down in toe final set all
seemed lost for the Americans,
But at the change of ends Budge
approached his captain, Walter
Pate, and said “Don't worry
skipper, I’m going to win this
ior you." Good as his word.
Budge did outlast an exhausted
von Cramm to win that deciding
set 8—6.

Davis Cup tennis is full of
heroic tales — there was a
famous one last July when, in
another deriding rubber
between Sweden and America
to St Louis, young Mats
Wilander the recently crowned
French champion, detained
John McEnroe for six and a half
hours before succumbing 9—7,
6—2, 15—17, 3—6, 8 "6 in the
longest match in toe cup’s
history.

Great deeds all of these but to
toe 81 years of toe cup's history
no one has performed more
valiantly for his country than
that great Italian artist Nicola
Pietrangeli. He appeared to 66
ties between 1954 and 1972 and
won 120 ef Ms 164 rubbers—

a

total that is ‘a record unlikely
to fall now that toe cup has
embraced a new format

Peter Robbins on a Rugby season for experiment

The captains and the coaches

The bottom of this propagator
was filled with waiter to a depth
of 1 in but as toe tap water
was hard it was first softened
by repeated boiling and finally

being left overnight with half
a dozen old tea bags.
The compost soaked up a tot

of the water in the propagator
but toe" level was maintained
at l to ,Seeds were scattered
over toe surface, and covered
with a pinch of silver sad. The
propagator was kept at a tem-
perature of 60 deg F at night
rising to 65-70 deg F by day. All
this was done to late May and
by late June there was evi-

dence of germination. Since
July tore planets have been fed
three tones with minute suck-
ing insects, which providentially
appeared bn some Hires, and
also with weak tea powder into
the propagator base. There are
now about 60 to 70 plants -some
with as many as ten leaves hut
toe largest stiff otfly about } to
In diameter.

WITH THE Fijians touring
Scotland and England, the New
Zealand Maoris visiting Wales
and Argentina playing a series
of matches in France there is

an early opportunity to assess
the prospects for the forthcom-
ing home Rugby Union
championship.

Perhaps more important, the
host countries will have the
chance to experiment before
January.’ Certainly the Scottish
side and its new coach Cotin
Telfer founded the Fijian match
enlightening. Before the home
internatioal season begins
there -

is a small matter of boot
money to be sorted out and if

current investigations do dis-
close names and amounts there
could be some notable
absentees.

Of the five nations Wales and
England perhaps face the most
difficult problems though one
can envisage difficulties for
Ireland in sustaining last year’s
extraordinary form. Wales were
particularly disappointing last
year and their new coach, John
Bevan, himself an international
fiv half, will have ins experience
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Period panelled roomsm pine and oak.
Antique chimney pieces in marble,
stoneandwood, life-size classical

bronze and marble statues.

Superb wrought iron entrance gates.

Garden temples, vases, seats,

and his youth as two advantages.
He will certainly be closer to

the squad than was John Lloyd.
I would expect Terry Cobner, a
new selector, to get heavily
involved with the forward
coaching and again he will be
a massive support because of
his comparative youth and
unparalleled experience at the
highest level.

Wales were unlucky to lose
Holmes in the match
last year and then they suffered
tint hunnHialing defeat by
Scotland at Cardiff. Their
season seemed hampered by an
uncharacteristic lack of confi-
dence individually and. as a
team. Bevan’s first task there-
fore is to re-instill confidence.
Tomorrow toe whole Welsh

squad is undergoing a fitness
assessment and certain levels
of fitness relevant to tods stage
of tbe season wlH be expected.
The Scottish defeat has
certainly stirred things up and
the committee of Inquiry set
up last season expects to haye
a searching session with, aff
clubs before the end of October.

Bufitifag of confidence is

.

"therefore vital but so is toe
remotivation of senior players
such as Graham Price aid Jeff
Squire. I do not expect there to
be many new faces fa the Welsh
side, but Perkins of Fontypool
wffl push Moriarty and Norster
for the second-tow position.
But for a foolish mistake by

Smart against Scotland, England
could have shared the champion-
ship. They played woefully and
complacently against Ireland,
but. the performance to - Paris
erased that sad memory. Never-
theless, England face some deli-
cate selection problems toils
year.

While the team lias good aH-
Tound strength there are
so many players, notably
Coldough, Bare, Semen and
Wheeler, who have been around
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ON SALE AT TOUR

WITH TBE ground certain to
be testing and quite probably
against Assert, it seems highly
likely that toe French wall
again have matters very much
their own way in tomorrow's
Trnsthouse - Forte-sponsored
Prix dC i’Are da Triompfoe.
Only Ireland's Alleged and

the German-trained Star Appeal
have interrupted the home
team's recent domination of
Europe's most valuable race,
*nd with oirfy Ardsoss seem-
ingly to fear amongst Aeserfs
feUow raiders, the partisan
Parisian crowd win be fa a con-
fident mood.

^
Harbour is certain to be their

favourite. An ever-improving
chestnut daughter of Arctic
Tern, this great grand-daughter
of that great American filly of
th« 1950s, Nasrina, wffl relish
the ground. . to the knowledge
'of this and the certainty that
many French supporters will
almost automatically row to
with ft runner saddled by
Cricket Head (tbe handler of
three Troikas) several book-
makers have already made
Harbour their market leader.
She wQI undoubtedly go wen

on The overall strength of her

.

a long time and the selectors
may therefore comsidtt;
graduated changes.

It would have been unthink-
able to talk to terms of drop-
ping Slemen at the start of last

;

season but he never fully
recovered from his severe
knock against the Wallabies. He

1 Is a most accomplished and
artistic,footballer but he seems

• less hungry for scoring tries
than he used to.

like its constituent dubs,
England have little depth in
the. second row. Coldough, who
should never have played
against Ireland needs to get fit
and to be remotivated. The
lions' tour in prospect should
do that but both Sydail and
Bainbridge are not really inter-
national class.

Boyle of Gloucester Is capable
but inconsistent and if one
says that Davison of Moseley
and Cannon of Northampton
could be in line that indicates
the intimidating]? shallow re-
serves for the second-row.
. Peter Wheeler is now a
veteran and again an Engird
pack without him seems an
awful prospect hot he cannot go
on indefinitely. lake Coldough
he needs remotivating and there
is nothing like a young chal-
lenger to do just that
Nominally Mills is his deputy,

but Simpson of Sale has greater
footballing skills and of course
is quicker.

Finally, contrary to what T
wrote last year. I think Smith
wiH continue as captain, to toe
earlier part of his intranational
career he was a lively rebel but
he is now much more mature
and did a great job in America.
He has a shrewd rugby brain

and is popular with the team. He
may be slower on the break,
but he tailors his game to that
reality. As an alternative there
would be young Melville, but
few other genuine contenders.

form, and continually impres-
sive homework, but at odds of
around 7 to 2 she hardly looks
to represent betting value, com-
pared with several of the French'
colts.

Bon Sang, who is stQl avail-

able at 12 to 1 (he will be at
shorter odds ' on the Paris
Mutuel), ran out a six lengths
conqueror of the extremely
smart Alfred’s Choice to the
Prix Niel on the same afternoon
that Barbour could finish only
fourth In the Prig Venneflle,
and he looks the betting value.

Turning to today's big race at
Newmarket, the Cambridgeshire
Handicap, Commodore Blake,
St Pedro, and Mailman are
three runners .who merit closer
scrutiny than most
Commodore Blake seems sure

to make his presence frit but
as will be toe case, with Har-
bour, be wiB not be at attractive
odds. I would ratter take a
chance with a rival tn receipt
.of. .over two stones from him,

' Mafonaa. On Ms most recent
appearance, this ohestnnt colt
by Malftcte out of a Sallust
mare, found Ms best form with
a' 2} lengths Wolverhampton
win over Ardoony,' from whom
he was receiving only lib.

NEWMARKET
2w50—little Wolf*
3.00—Mailman**
4.05—Hello Sunshine***

XONGCHAMP
(tomorrow).

... Boa Sang
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Why it’s still

hard pounding
IN THE present financial storm

Britain is widely regarded as

one of the few safe ports, and

not without reason. In a world

where banking systems are

rated on the basis of relative

misfortune rather than relative

strength, the British financial

structure looks less shaky than

most; North Sea oil continues

to underpin the exchange rate;

tiie inflation rate is coming

down rapidly; and public ex-

penditure is more or less under

control

This is all music to the ears
of international portfolio

managers, which is why
sterling, though weak against

the dollar, is trading at the
upper end of its range over the
past year in trade-weighted
terms. The music has also con-

tinued to play for domestic
investors in Britain’s gilt-edged

market.

Talisman

A pound that is weak against

the dollar but strong against

everything else is a talisman for

reducing the normally unyield-

ing public sector borrowing
requirement The British

Government can. for example,
look forward to a boost in
dollar-denominated oil revenues

far in excess of expectations

earlier this year, in spite of

the general weakness In the oil

market The authorities have
been able to push down interest

rates far faster and farther

without precipitating a sharp
decline in sterling’s effective

rate than would have seemed
passible two months ago.

This has had the beneficial

effect of reducing the cadi cost
of servicing the Government’s
debt For good measure the
Chancellor has been able to use
tiie falling rate of Inflation as

a lever to press for lower pay
in the public sector. In the pay
round that is now starting the
Government is aiming for in-

creases Of 3} per cent, compared
with a target of 4 per cent and
an outcome of perhaps 6i per
cent lad year.

Heavy price

Being everyone else's safe

haven In the storm does, how-
ever, carry a heavy price in

other respects. For the gilt-

edged market’s virtuous circle

is British industry’s vicious
squeeze. The extent of the
problems of the British manu-
facturing sector have teen spelt

out, once again, in the Bank of
England's September quarterly
bulletin.

While the shakeout in indus-
try has continued, productivity
has according to the Bank been
numang 5 to 6 per cent higher
by the middle of the year than
would have been expected on

past trends. The question. Is, to

what end?

As August's trade figures

dearly underlined, export de-

mand is now weakening signifi-

cantly. Imports remain at a
high level A modest recent

improvement In Britain’s inter-

national cost competitiveness

has to be set against the loss

of SO per cent or mare in indus-

trial cost competiveness between

1878 and late 1980.

Small wonder

In a survey of 250 major com-
panies the Bank found tfcpt

around half had paid dividends

that were not covered by cur-

rent cost profits. Small wonder,
against that background, that

British clearing bankers are be-

ginning to worry abont those of

their clients that are now being
handled by their "intensive

care” divisions.

The effect of North Sea oil

on British industry’s competi-
tiveness, is something that no
government could have avoided
completely. Yet it Is ironic that
the one widely-canvassed poten-
tial downward influence on
sterling—a revival of the for-

tunes of the Labour Party—now
looks a less plausible threat to

the effective exchange rate after

the Labour Party conference
this week.

There are many aspects of
Labour policy that the inter-
national markets will find un-
attractive. But the likelihood of
the more extreme policies being
implemented has retreated now
that the moderates, with strong
union support, have reasserted
themselves on the national ex-

ecutive.

Best hope
As long as North Sea oil con-

tinues to exercise a potent in-

fluence on the exchange rate,

the best hope for industry lies

in a realignment with the
world’s other safe-haven cur-
rency, the dollar, like Britain
the U.S. is suffering from rising
unemployment, falling output
and a currency that is markedly
overvaluedb on trading grounds.

'When the gravitational pull
of the weak U.S. trading posi-

tion reasserts itself, which in
the end it will, the pound can
be expected to come down part
of the way with it The result
would be a much wider virtuous
circle than the present one: in-

creased help for exports vis d
iris Japan and Western Europe
and. declining raw material
costs to help off-set the poten-
tial fall in oil revenue. In short,

a gain in competitiveness with-
out much inflationary impulse.

But when will it come? For
British industry, and to a lesser
extent the British equity mar-
ket, the difference between
gloom and doom hinges on that
question.
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John Moore reports on the opening days of the London financial futures market and

(below) Richard Lambert looks at how the Chicago market works

The hectic LUTE in the pits

“T
EN, nine, eight, seven,
six, five, four, three,

two . .
.” chatted the

garishly garbed throng in

London's Boyal Exchange as the
seconds ticked by. On the
stroke of 10 am last Thursday
a mighty roar rattled the ceil-

ing of the home of markets fat

400 years. Cbkago4ype trading

had arrived in the heart of the
City of London.
The CrOwd on the floor be*

came two multi-coloured vor-

texes centred on two hexagonal

platforms. The hubbub and the

mass of flailing arms and luma*

all denoted possible deals in-

volving large sums of money.

$0 was born the London In-

ternational Financial Futures
Exchange, one of the most am-
bitious money markets to be de-

veloped in the (Sty of London
in recent years.

The new financial market pro-

vides a wide range of
investment opportunities for
commercial hawira, insurance
companies, stockbrokers and
jobbers, discount houSes,
dealers, building societies, local

authorities and speculators.

They can trade either through
specialist financial futures
broken or stockbrokers who
bad access to the market In the
form of seats, or seek direct
representation on the Exchange
by buying or leasing a seal
Mr Joint Berkshire, the chair-

man of the London International
Financial Futures Exchange,
insists there is an important
difference in concept from
the financial futures market in
Chicago, the blueprint for Lon-
don’s own futures operation.
“There market liquidity is

built on the system of indi-

viduals, the locals, traders in

their own right standing on the
floor. The liquidity fn our mar-
ket will be provided by the pro-
fessional trader, the banks, the
brokers, the commodity houses.
We have no fear tbat there will

not be liquidity provided by the

Key parts of the tJc4ac language of UFFE by which dealers indicate bow they want to trade
0wm fttdovfe

speculator; it will be simply
provided ih a different way."
Even so there are about 20

private Individuals who have
bought or leased seats on Lon-
don’s new market For the first

time in their own locally based
market UK Investors—who have
paid up to £30,000 each for seats
on tiie new market and will pay
annual subscriptions of £L250—can 'participate in dealing In
an exchange which strips down
money to the status of a com-
modity that can be freely traded
for future dates as well as in
the present

A financial future Is a legally

binding contract to buy or sell a
fixed amount of a financial com-
modity at an agreed price on a
specified day in the future. The
function of a financial futures
market is to offer currency ex-

change—or interest rates—pro-

tection for individuals and insti-

tutions exposed to adverse fluc-
tuations in financial markets.

Financial futures can be used
to make—or lose—large suns of
money for speculators. At the
same time they allow companies
and investors to “hedge" or in-

sure against risks on volatile

foreign exchange and credit
markets.

But the science of the exer-
cise Was obscured bj the show-
business at Thursday's launch.
“Everybody on the London
exchange has teen trying to sell

themselves to each other,rather
than the likes of EBM,” said one
member of the market at the
pre-launch reception to Lon-
don’s Guildhall oh Wednesday.
The major institutions and com-
panies have so far done little

more than put a toe in the
water.

The Chicago financial futures

market has enjoyed consider-
able success, and is described

more folly below. Will London
work as weft? One seasoned

American trader on the floor

of tiie London market said, 1
thtnir there are a few prob-
lems," pointing out that

trading and commission charges
were a bit on the high side by
American standards.

The London futures market
is served by an independent
clearing house, the Interna-

tional Commodities Clearing
House whit* is owned by lead-

ing UK banks. Following con-

firmation of a transaction the
Gearing House puts itself In a
position to be able to guarantee
the performance of every trans-
action entered Into on the floor

In effect it substitutes itself

for each party and becomes the

seller to every buyer and the
buyer to every seller.

“I am sot too impressed so
far with this on-line clearing

where ail the cards have to go
in every 15 minutes to reconcile
the trades," said the American
trader. “You will never be rifle

to handle the volume if the
volume gets busy."

How was his dealing? "I have
made $75, trading 28 or 30 con-

tracts. We’re looking for a few
dollars here, a few dollars there
—serfping. It will take time
for these fellows. They are all

young. It is a young person’s
business. They are pretty

good and it will catch on. Bight

now this markets dominated by
the big commercial interests.

It is very difficult for the guy
on the floor, the local trader, to

speculate. You can do it* but

it is. tough."

Nearer the hexagonal plat-
forms — known as the H

pita"— an Englishman wearing what
seemed to a pyjama jacket with
blue stripes was fairly cool
about the new operation. “It’s

all ritfrt," he said. "With any "

market you get this sort of
euphoria which builds ,up be-

fore it opens. And there has •

been with this one. Th&re has
been a huge amount of in-

'

tercst"
Earfter, Mr Bacfedrire, was to

confident mood. "Big orders

are coming through from
easterners on the telephone. It

i* a very exciting day for us
after three year* of prepara-

tion.” No one will be very
prtdse afcout who the customers

ate.

How did he see .the mmkel
developing? “Everybody is

very keen to do trades very
early In the monting today. B
is not typical. 1 suspect that

next week or the week after

1here win be steady trading
. .

throughout the day and rather
like toe cash markets it wffi per.

baps die off around luntottow at ' .

Europe goes off for its tench.

“H wffl pick up Again to oat
afternoon when the American
exchanges open. I wooftd eaped
same arbitrage business to be .

dote and the volume of business

;

to go op again."
Downstairs, on the floor, * .

gum-chewing lady trader with .

a voice Hke a ktexon was .

making her presence frit to toe

currency pit among her viVMly
*

dressed colleagues, m wearing

jackets of different livery tt

denote their firms.

Among toe consmuxty small

bets are being taken on wbict -

of their number runs intt

trouble to toe early stages and

crashes. “There are bound tot* ,

e few casualties, but cnee m.
have had toe shakeout tor .

market wU settle dawn and bt

tel the stronger far it," toyr^L,
one seasoned observer.

Chicago: what it is like on a ‘quiet day
THE BELL chimes more fre-

quently. and toe noise—un-
believably gets louder. Another
working day to the Treasury
bill pit on Chicago’s Inter-

national Monetary Market Is

drawing to a close, and toe
momentum is building up to-

wards toe final settlement price.

People have been known to get
knocked to toe &x>und when toe
pace hots up: a few months ago,

one trader was flattened by a
seizure and — somewhat to

everyone’s surprise—business
actually stopped for a few
minutes.

Then toe final gong chimes,
and toe crowd drifts away.
“Quirt Day." says toe Young
Trader, a little hoarsely. “You
should have been here a couple
of months baric. Then we had
some real action.”

Isn’t this a rather wearing
way of earning a living?

“Listen.” says the Young
Trader. “Out here is toe bot-

tom line—toe survival of the
fittest"

He points to a square tot man.
with a lined face and bidding,

curly hair. “How old do you
think he Is? He’s just 28." Alone
on toe island, a rather be-

wildered looking figure is check-
ing through a pile of cards like

a diner who thinks he has
been overcharged.

“That guy is berserk," says
the Young Trader admiringly."
“Berserk! He does four, maybe
five hundred trades a day,
and he never knows whether
he’s short or long. He just loves

to be where the action is.

whether it be pork bellies, or
Treasury balls."

It is people tike him who ex-

plain toe success of toe Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, of which
the International Monetary
Market (IMM) is an increasingly

important part It seems in-

credible that such anarchic
scenes can produce an efficient

market
But although toe Chicago

traders are backed Up by the
most sophisticated electronic
gadgetry, they Insist tbit no
form of black box could improve
on their system of executing
the deals. liquidity grows on

itself, they say. A trader in the
pit is looking at eye movements,
listening to the pitch of the
shouting, actually feeling the
orders flow past Him.

The local speculators are
what makes this market work,
through their continual flow of
bids and offers, which can
account for more than half toe
business done in some of toe
more popular contracts. With-
out them, toe institutional

dealers Could not get the
breadth and liquidity that they
need if they are to deal in size.

Conditions can change from day
to day. but night now they cfo*™

that an order to sen or buy
SlOOm of Treasury MBs would
not move toe price by more than
one or two pips.

Several floors above the
melee. Mr Leo MelamCd reflects

ou UFFE. A lively, fast talk-

ing individual, fiis drive and
imagination played an enormous
part in the development of toe
financial futures markets.

(It is said that he once
became irritated abbot being
introduced as ohe of toe found-

ing fathers of financial futures.
“ Who were toe others?” he in-

quired sweetly.)
Mr Melamed -thanks that

UFFE has some strong points.

“The Middle East will be an
advantage to town: we get
business from that Brest, but we
are in the wrong time zone." It

will also be rifle to draw on toe
European Community. The
financial futures markets are
becoming increasingly inter-

national, and perhaps a third of
toe MM’S business now comes
from outside the UJS.

In addition, London’s freedom
from federal regulatory
agencies may be seen as an
advantage, particularly hi toe
eyes of Swiss investors, who
value their anonymity.

.

Mr Melamed adds that UFFE
has Chosen toe right contracts
in which to trade: “ They’ve
used IMM blueprints to a tee."
be says.

But he thinks that toe key
question for toe new market is

whether it will be able to
develop enough local specula
live interact to cure it into a

truly liquid and broadly based
institution. At best, that ttll

take several yeats to happen.
“ If the backer* of UFFE ex-

pect to rimw instant results,

they are in for a disappoint-

ment,” he warns.

In Ghricago they bare been
trading commodities at toe fore-

runners of the Mercantile

Exchange and its bigger rival,

toe Board of Trade, for over 100
years, and even today live bogs
are bring dealt in right along-

side three-month EurodoHftra.

So there is an established
~

infrastructure, and an uqself-

consetous approach to pecula-
tion. Runners work their way
up to become traders — Mr
Melamed came up that way

—

aod some members are toe
second or todrd generation of
their family on toe floor. These
things cannot be transplanted
overnight.

Tbat, says Mr Melamed, is

where the New York Futures
Exchange made its mistake. It

Thought It could create a liquid

.

market out of tirin air, and It

not already avaHatte

Cfficago. . _
As toe financial capital, Mev$

York assumed that busdnesr

would automatically come ft

way as son as it opened Its doers'

“But bankers’ hearts are as cob

as granite stone," says tt

Melamed. "For them, Peoria fc

toe same as Chicago dr Wal
Street, so long as they are teak ..

mg money."
By common consent, the Nev

York exchange—which opener
two years ago—is reckoned U T,:

have been a flop.- As he speak? -
~

his eyes flicker restlessly ovri
’

1

toe screens alongside his fieri’

and Once he breaks off In told'

sentence tp snap a father latgr

sounding order down the -
?

’phone. He appears flattexingls -

keen to prolong toe interview-

.

toe reason being, it turns out .

that toe market has been goIn*-.

Hs way while we speak, and he
wants it to continue that way.
Would I care to stay on ir.

Chicago as a sort of goM luck

charm ?
At this -point, as they say

~

the News of toe World, I made
my excuses and left

Letters to the Editor

Violence
From Mrs F. HoU

Sir.—Chris Dunkley wrote an
interesting and thought-provok-
ing article on September 23,

pointing out the need for a bit

more good news on TV. He
omitted to mention an exceed-
ingly important aspect of toe

subject: what is all the horrify-
ing and gloomy material doing
to the thousands of immature
minds—the children and teen-

agers who watch these pro-
grammes, however late they are
screened? This is a fact of life,

whether vie like it ot not.

That mature adult viewers
may not become corrupted and
desensitised by horror and
degradation is a moot point
But what about Its effect on
children? This is a vital ques-

tion which should be faced as a

matter of urgency.

M. W. Hall (Mrs).
(Founder TV Action Group),
School House,

Brookthorpe. Glos.

Bees
From Mr G. Gee

Sir,—I was interested to read
year article (September 25)

about commercial bee-keepers

being to trouble as bees were
unable to collect sufficient

nectar and pcfllen to turn Into

hooey. Steely this is not a hew
problem. Bee-keepers rely on
the ability of their bees to

fonge on other people’s land

and rarely own or rent sufficient

land of their own on which to

allow vegetation, to grow and
thus provide the source of bee
food. In this situation such
plaintive cries as contained in

your article must faff on deaf

oars. It is no use complaining
gold bearing reef has
exhausted and your mine

will hare to close as a result If

you hare taken no steps to

either purchase or lease fresh

gold bearing strata and the

same analogy must apply to

providing areas for bee-keeping.

If the nectei1 Is obtainable free

then presumably there is no
^niil^iT fcttt tf 1Stm outl*?

finance is required then there
is.

Incidentally toe underlying
theme of your article appears to

be chastising somebody for not
providing an answer and
attempts to perpetuate toe
mythology (I don’t mean un-
truth) that bees and honey are
universally beneficial.

Two final points on safety. I
have come across no authorita-
tive work on bee-keeping that
would recommend the technique
of inspecting hives as shown in
the photograph in your article.
All recommend extreme care
and the wearing of appropriate
protective do thing. Bee stings
are always painful and some-
times have more serious effects
on those who are allergic such
as hayfever and asthma
sufferers. They can also be
fatal.

George Gee.
14. Plumbley Hoff Rood,
Mosbrougft,
Sheffield.

Lloyd9
s

From Mr A. Smallbone

Sir,—The events of toe recent
past must surely make it more
than ever dear that a system
permitting the management—so
conveniently double-edged a
word — of names’ affairs by
entities incorporated

.
with

limited liability ("Make a
profit and we shall share It:

make a loss and they must pay
It," could be the' motto of
shareholders in these enter-
prises), has outlived its useful-
ness, not only to members of
Lloyds, but to the community
as a whole.

In his evidence to toe House
of Lbrds, a very distinguished
underwriter said: “

. . All a
managing agency is is a collec-
tion of individuals ... a manag-
ing agency has no market value
without the goodwill of toe
underwriter and his staff . .

.**

And toe idea that enterprises
with such grave responsibilities

should be able to change hands,
for money, without reference to
the people whose entire for-

tunes are at stake, should surety
now ta« seal to bo wrong, ft

Is fn any event of very recent
origin. Within toe Hfatinu« of
the oldest members there were
no such things as “ limited lia-

bility company ” agencies. The
underwriter hinlself was the
agent, he had unlimited liability

not only as an underwriting
member, but towards the names
for whom he wrote as welL
Lloyds then underwrote a
larger share of worldwide
premium income and was not
shaken by scandals of toe land
that now afflict us.

The Higgins working party
has recently produced a
consultative document which
attempts to deal with the
problem, but merely tinkers
with it There is no satisfac-
tory halfway house. Only those
who are themselves members
of Lloyds—perhaps only those
who themselves are members of
toe syndicates In question—
should be permitted to own
agencies, so tbat those who
ultimately must pay toe piper
also henceforward call toe tone.

Alan Smallbone,
30 Temple Fortune Lone, NW1L

Football
From Mr C. Edwordea-Ker

Sir, — The low crowd at

ArseuaLNotts County prompted
Tfevor Bailey (September 25)
to disclaim toe theory that sum-
mer soreer attracts more spec-
tators. England is one d£ toe
few countries not to have a
winter break during its soccer
season. My guess la that crowds
are going to be eVeh loWer when
toe cold rainy weather sets in.

Football is, of course, suffer-

ing ffom the recession, hooligan-

ism, often poor commercial man-
agement, and alternative enter-

tainment But why is it that the
Football Association and League
clubs (with some exceptions)

have shown such little imagina-
tion in tackling the problem?
Neither Sunday football (when
tiie shops are dosed) nor sum-
mer football have been effec-

tively tried not.

One way forward is shown by
Queens Park Ranger*. Their en-

tertaining football is matched

M well as offering families a
free season ticket for every two
purchased. Football dubs have
no "right” to spectators. More
than ever they must work hard
to get them back. Watford FC
could teach many larger clubs
how to do just that 1

C. Edwardes-Ker
33 Richmond Terrace,
Clifton, Bristol

Money
From Mr S. Chalker.

Sir,—On. the front page of
September 24 you report that
tiie Treasury now expects to
have additional money to spend
in the 1983-84 finapchd year,
because the money originally
provided assumeda higher infla-

tion rate than is now expected
to he the case. It Is pleasant to
know that Treasury Minister*
are feeling more relaxed as a
consequence, but have they not
realised that tower inflation also

affects toe Government*! income
as well?

Lower salary levels In real
terms must affect both income
and expenditure takes, particu-
larly of coarse those that are
percentage based.

E. R. Chalker.
TCS Computer Bureau,
5-7 Albemarle Rood,
Beckenham, Kent

Health
From Mr S. Mason

Sir,— For tot citizens of this
country one aspect of life ft
reasonably secure at toe present
time — that being health care.
We have been saved from toe
lurid daily events that happen
in the bastion of freedom, the
U.&, where toe cash register
starts ringing the Instant you
become ill or have an accident.
The necessity' to possess toe
right valid insurance policy or
the ready cash will ensure treat,

mint, otherwise you will be
consigned to a charity institu-

tion Or be left to ytsur own
devices. The medical profes-
sion becomes Wealthy and
thoroughly approve bS toe sys-

The projected plan by toe
Government to " privatise ” toe
National Health Service to save
money could he toe last straw
for that growing section of the
population already in sttooui
trouble due to unemployment
The Government would be wise
to reconsider toe proposaL
Stan Mason.
124, Kingsteog, Btsyton,
Liverpool

Lorries
From Mr C. Gore.
Sir,—I was pleased to learn

from Hazel Huffy’s, article (Sep-
tember 23) that David Howell
had made a two-day visit to
Switzerland to examine prac-
tices in a country renowned for
the quality and fccale of Its

public transport provision.

It ft to be hoped that Mr
Howell also took the opportunity
to examine another aspect of
Swiss transport policy that
deserves emulation; the rigorous
Controls established to ensure
that toe environmental disrup-
tion caused by heavy lorries is

property contained. Most notable
is toe weight of 28 tonnes, but
toft ft aisfi coupled on strict

controls of the freedom of heavy
lorries to penetrate built up
areas at night and on Sundays:
Hopefully Mr Howell will have
noted that three restrictions

have apt unpaired toe bdfivancy
of the Swiss economy and will

continue to resist toe vociferous
lobbying by toe ‘Tony* interests
for an inorease in the maximum
permitted Weight
Christopher Gore,
Jubilee Cottage,

Clioe, Salop.

Aid
From the chairman.
Institution of ProfrerioHel Gtoil

Servants Section, Land
Resources Development Centre.

Sir,—Your leader and article

by David Toage (September 21]
highlights toe need to get aid
to toe poorest to Bis develop-
ing world, is eantftst fe toe
present policy of toe Overseas
Development Administration.
which Sa ore dliS rant

sector drastically over toe past
few years. It is opportune that
these articles and toe publica-
tion of u Beal ted — a strategy
for Britain " should come at a
time when ODA proposes to cut
its scientific unit by up to 50
per cent, leaving it almost
devoid of expertise for tackling
rural poverty.

ODA’s intended purge of its
professional staff will remove
most of its expertise to agri-
culture, forestry, Irrigation and
rural development, but will
hardly affect toe aid adminis-
trators who rarely leave the
world's capitals. These scien-
tists work mainly at the “ grass
roots" level and. are held to
high regard by those who un-
derstand toe real problems of
rural development, not least
toe poor themselves.
As you point out, British aid

ft poorly managed because of
poor administration and a lack
of objectivity. Starving ODA
of ife technical and scientific
staff so that it can cUrwt more
aid to multilateral agencies is
a retrograde step. These agen-
cies do nothing for Britain’s
image in the developing world,
whereas our best diplomats -ire
toe people who are seen, wotk-
togin the field, trying to im-
prove the lot of toe poor.
We strongly support the,

thrust of your articles. The
House of Commons most de-
bate toe subject and toe coun-

,

try be made aware of toe Gov-
ernment’s actions,..all of which
contradict its public utterances
of support for agriculture and
toe rural poor.

CDr) B. King.
Tohoorth Toner,
Surbiton, Surrey.

A pinch of salt

gwwitutj UU
the blasts at Seafor
been caused by
should, I think, be
a pinch of salt
H. K Bailey.
Chaucer Lodge,

~tld~
‘
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Pai^dise o^ poiioe ^tate?. Michael T iompson-Noel looks at resource-rich Queensland, host to the Commonwealth Games
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THE PRIVATE' ehterfrjse tfapfe

tal Of the PSclfie-^jr i bflHtiHy
monarchy -m ttaall to foreign,
corporations. ..

Pacesetter for the AuatraHan
way of Jife—or bfartioti of. con-
servatism add repression.
Paradise—or police state.
Those are a few of tbetoihgs

they sayabmit Queensland, for
as toe thousands off athletes and
visitors attending, the Brisbane
Carnnkrawealfii Games are in
the proceto of dtecovertng.
Queenilaiid hosts more edntfa-
dietions ftAi gum trees.

This was .particularly in evi-
dence on Hmradfly, when, the
Games ofrwied in Brisbane's
Queen Elizabeth XI Stadidta.

Inside kU Was friendliness

and cheer. The tetmtmy began
with a deafening, kookaburra's
laugh, broadcast over the jpujbtic

address system. Later, military
bands played Waltzing Matilda,
A Drover’s Dream, Life h Grfeat

in to© Sunstthle sate, and a bal-
lad which includes thb Uoesr
“ Cm bury me deep down below,
where the dingoes god crows
can’t molest me." -

Two kilometres ' away, the
scene was far less rehearsed as
members of the Public Safety
Response. Team—Queensland’s
riot squad — .confronted - 250 -

aboriginal black" rights demon-
strators protesting over land
rights. •

There was . little resistance
end no violence, though 3d
demonstrators .were

. .arrested
and charged -WHSi taking part
id an unlawful procession, or

:

with disobeying police - direc-
tions. Significantly, no charges
were laid under the contro-
versial Commonwealth Games
Act, winch bans marches for
the duration of the Games and
gives the pfirHce Sweeping
powers to suppress Violence. -

The demonstrators, said the
police commaifder in charge of.
Gaines security, Supt Ronald
-Redmond* - wete U

.A group of
Jdrtmken southern black tronble-
makere** from Melbourne and
Sydney who had brought dls-

Weekend

Brief

grace 6U the black rights move*mat Thfa'w&s par for the
course . m . Queensland,- given
that wo weeks ago, a senior

[

Gaines organiser said -he was
in regular Contact with aborigi-
.™m«detV whose, ranks in-

. .
• a lot of bloody rat-

: WBysj events of tfce

. nest two weeks, will help -shape
ftiifitnahind’s . .

- •: international
mage: The : Games have cost
‘about Afiooft 063&2m)/'and
are appibsed to “siMttKfase”
Qjteotftfcnd’s Usage as tfie most
dynamic of the AusitraMan states
.r~u jhareu for entrepredticH^Di
and lnyetftmeirt optktitnity;v

. Nearly ha&f <fce maiordevri-
tomont projects planned, or
underway in Australia belong
to Queensland. Xt has enorinous
remoral and jpfcfafay yreatith a
fafet-gnWiig ecOhonty, a, reputa-
tion fOr balanced budgets find
the ibwekt tares in ttie cerunhry.
Last yeta; .it generated hearty,
naif or ‘ail the new jobs Creased
in Australia. while its tmutet
bttrihesfe possesses virtually
blhe sky” potential. Itspopu-

Mtion is increasing at twice' the
national -average, boosted by
new arrivals exceeding .-MJOO a
week, same from abroad, many
from other AnsteaMah states,
where the recesstkm is .'dampen-
ing prospects.

.
For whites and Hie ruiddle-

cfass, Queenrfand is a paradise.
Xn a.recent message to would-be
residents and investors, the
state’s autocratic premier, Mr
Johannes Bjeake-Petetsen, who

14 years had headed a
UberaJ-Natkmal Country Party
cojditioo that has reigned for a
quarter of a century, extolled
the advantages of “resource-
rich Quefensiaild as a' stable
source of supply, a holiday
(desanattoea, and a - focus for
business initiative.”

By any measure, he etsimed,
Queensland’s business and
eccmocitc performance stood out
sCrobgfy in Comguufson with the
feat of AnstzialiA But There is

about Queensland

An aboriginal land rights demonstrator jg arrested rt tim Brisbane Games

another side to Qiieentiand, its

critics mamtadn: one of repres-
sion and Hgotry and almost
feudal conservatism. On aver-
age, Queenslanders are much
less educated, much less

urbanised, and less Skely to
work in factories than other
Australians. The American
edition of Playboy is tanned,
the unions firmly controlled,

and civil liberties cramped.

Above aR. Queensland is Criti-

cised for its treatment of
aborigines and its racial -dis-
crimination. Ii has- been vilified

bv. the Federal Government of
Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser,
by

.
a variety of international

agencies, by all churches and by
idost newspapers—-partly for Its

treatment - of - aborigines as
fourth-class citizens; specifcally

for its foot-dragging over iand-

'I The Greens

take heart

v
in Bnnn

all

iates

. J

Last Tuesday, Petrit Kelly, 34,

after a week of intensive and
successful electioneering

for West Gwaawy**. Green
party, collapsed, demy wStite

aod breathless, in a JAtudi taoti

and -was fawtied to hosMteL
Her old trohWe vtttii Mr heakt
had re&itaed. “Site needs
absolute quiet,” her doctor baUL
But quiet is toe thing Petra

Kelly has never valued in a
cafeer that has taken her from
a .Catholic convent in Bavaria,

bV way of a Washington univer-
sity and a social policy adviser
*» the European Commis-
sion, to lead the Federal
.Greens, West Germany’s fastest

growing political force tod one
that might hrtd the balance of

power in favour Of disarma-
ment (and the environment) at

t general election.
“ At school, I wed always the

tiny, scraggy, sickly tittle g&d
who couldn't, shouldn't do gym.”
Sbe is still tiny, has spent about
three years in different hospital
beds and eats vwy littie. She
Is exceptionally combative and
effective, fa both German attd

English.

Petra Kelly, with her yellow
hair and grey eyes, is (he
acceptable Green ft** those
many Germans for whom even
democratic change eateries un-

cwintaWe terrors. In the 1900s,

wUea many of today’s Green
activists were involved in appo-
sjtion on tire streets, she wots,

schieviug a degree In poOttcal
icleae* At tire American Univer-
sity and badgering senators in
her spare time.
"Whoever calls police pigs Is

not an ecologist,” she says; she
distrusts orthodox communists
and the Soviet Union.
One milestone ou Petra

Rally’s perticwUr path was the

eye cancer of her tittle step-

sister. Grace, which obliged her
mother and American step*

P#tm Ratty: fighting fte

father to return to Germany.
When tile crisis came In 1970 it

is said She badgered for on air

ticket home, for the release
from Vietnam service of Lt-Col
KeHy mid for the Pope to give
her an audience and, then, inter-

cession for a miracle. She failed

only in the last

Since her step&tatert death,

she has set up a charity far

research into cancer in children
(with a promise Of a site in
Heidelberg for a “ super-
tafiptee”} and has adopted &
Tibetan child. She gives the
impression of feeling every wa*
famine or disfiguring of the
countryside as her own wound:
But some people see in her*

passionate nostalgia mingled
With political and economic

YOt -tone deny her firmness
and energy. The Federal
Green* wore founded only Jn
19$), a poor relation of the local

and state groups, but after being
swamped In that year’s general
.election, they are poised to pour
hitb parliament at the next By

. Petra
'

Kelly may ho longer
be t&airman, or she may be in

Hie Bavarian parliament if she
Attads on October 10, but she,

fit least has laid down that
(here be no cooperation with
any party unless it immediately
renounces new nuclear missiles,

in particular cruise missiles.

Grocers

to the

Queen

,r‘

THE QUEEN’S grocer is this

autumn celebrating its 275th

anniversary as A purveyor of

fine foods to the gentry from
Its shop lfi Piccadilly, London.
Kortmun and Mason — which
received tt* first Royal Warrant
in 1883 — has ttrifiraUy enough
been rather discreet about ite

celebration#: none of the brash-

ness and rtrrmatirr of a Kino
Fore sale, for eximpfe-

The comparison with Fine
Pare is rtther apt, since Asso-

ciated British foods, which
owns the Fine Fare super-

market has also for the

past 20 yefin owned Foxtnum’k.
M Anyone can own * super-

market but there is only one

srocer to the Queen." wMt the

rtew of Mr Garfield Weston, the

.then chairman of ABF. His
- son Garry, the company's ettr-

y rent chairman, has stayed loyal

to dm idea,

Formuttis. in hot, has new

strayed far from Its Royal
heritage. William Fortnum was
a footman with the household
staff of St. James’s Palace when,
in 1707. be started a paiMtine
trading enterprise. Eventually,

Fortnum joined up with a
friend, Hugh Mason, to start a
grocery shop close to the pre-

sent site.

Fortnums has always gone for

the top end of the market, but
has not eschewed retailing

innovations. Xt discovered con-

venience foods, for example,
generations before they became
the staple diet for so. many
households. These convenience

foods, however, tifere rather
different' the hampers 'stuffed

with dilcken in aspic, brandy-
soaked cakes, and fine wines

were developed especially for

the nobility who spent touch of

their rime hunting, shooting and
fishing and who were sent
hampers—during die 1914-18

war-in the trenches on the
Western Front
The Fortnum1

* as tt fa today

was built hi the 1920s and the
extra departments on the tipper

floors of fashion, gifts,- and fine

china were added then. These
departments now bring in more
than 40 pei* cent of Fortnnm's
l&6ni turnover, but the

main attraction of the store
remains the food hall on tile

ground floor where almost every
delicacy imaginable can be
bought—at a price.

Fortnums has in the past
decade also beebme something
of an " in ” place for film stars

and rock singers: the comer
table in the Fountain Restaurant
is Adam Faith’s weekday
" office," while Cliff Richard or

Bob Geldorf are likely to pop
in. Paul McCartney regularly

orders vegetarian hampers from
Fortnum’s.

But the nouveau riche patron-

age of pop stars is unlikely to

impress Arthur Luna who for
the post SO years has elegantly
“ fronted ’’ the food hail dressed

in morning coat and striped

trousers. Mr Lunn, has greeted

royalty and nobility from all

parts of the worid a* well as the
thousands of American and
Japanese . tourists who visit

Fortnums ah a “must” on their
London tour ltmeries.

Mr Lunn, who is 85, shows no
sign of retiring and aeons
likely to go on for ever—as,
indeed, does Fortnum’s itself

which appears immune .to the -

ravages of recession whidfr has
blighted so many other High
Street rotation.

When the first white men
came to Australia, there were
probably 300,000 aboriginal
tribeepeople scattered across the
continent! By 1900, disease and
killing and cultural disintegra-
tion had reduced the number to

around 70,000.

Until lfi years ago, there were
no aboriginal land rights in
Australia. Today, die aboriginal
population fa put at 18LSOO (L2
per cent of the total). The
amount of aboriginal freehold
land 'is 513,498 Square kilo-

metres, the vast bulk Of it ln
South Australia and tbe Nor-
ftern Territory.
In Queensland, : which has

46,700 aborigines (1.96 pet cent
of the state’s total), there are
only 5 sq km of freehold
aboriginal land. -out of a total

land area of 1.73m sq km—five

times the size of -Japan, or six

End of Britain’s

world record

attempt

Salt Iiake City Radio Was trans-
mitting yet more of the grim
news—$00 homes evacuated in
the City itself through flooding—as I turned west from the air-

port through lashing rain in tbe
direction of Bonneville Salt
Flats.

That was midnight Thursday
in Utah—7 am yesterday
London time. What I could not
see in the pitch, darkness and
a weight of water too great tor
the windscreen wipers to cope
with, was the snow carpeting
the higher ground.

. A hundred miles away,
Britain's world land speed
record team were coming to
terms with the havoc Which the
biggest

.
Climatic upset in Utah

memory has caused to Project
Thrust’s attempt to bring back
to the UK the land speed
record which successive Ameri-
cans have .held for nearly 20
years.

Yet the malt flats are Where
we should he enjoying tradi-

tional clear Woe skies and
temperatures of 80 de^ees-
pltis.

What fa so cruelly ironic is

that last October the first

attempt -was also cut short by
rainstorms, which transformed
Bonneville into a six-inCb-deep

lake. The attempt had been
going well Thrust 2, the 37,000
hp jet car had been taken by
driver Rtehord Noble up to
500 mph end was planned to

take the 622.407 mph record
within three days.

Instead, Sait Lake City
meteorologists pored over their
records to conclude that 1981’s
was a “once in a century
storm ...
. In the email hours of yester-
day morning X stood again at
the end of tbe long causeway
leading to toe World's fastest,

11 miles In length raceway.
Except that this time rain was
cahrugattng the surface of not
six inches of water, but 12
Sndhes. Beneath that surface, 55
mHes of carefully graded tracks
—five lanes in aH—were slowly
dissolving.
The once in a century storm

has struck twice.
Xt is hard to describe the

feelings of the team, behind
whose efforts lie £L25m in cash,
technical, engineering and
logistics back-up from a list of
200 UK companies which reads
fat

.
part Hke an industrial Who’s

"Who: GKN, Lucas, Brttfah
Aluminium, Timken, Champion,
Pfessey, TT and BL to name but
a few.

Over the four yeans it has
taken to bring tbe project into
being, necks have sometimes
been stuck out within some of
those 200 companies to ensure
that the momentum of the pro-
ject was sustained; by men who
felt there should be still' some
room for the “ Campbell ”

spirit In otherwise pragmatic
boardroom decisions.

Inevitably, the awareness of
that has added to the pressures
on the team.
Not that oil fa lost In a

fluriy of activity this weekend,
alternative sites are befog
investigated. If one is acc
able. Thrust’s wheels eould
turning la earnest again in a
fortnight. If not there fa no
option but to return to Bonne-
ville next year.

' tiin.es the size of the UK and Ire-
land. However, there are 30,065
sq .km of leasehold land and
reserves.

Put simply. Queensland be-
lieves toe aborigines should not
own land outright, other than
household building plots. The
State Government has even
blocked the transfer of land
-leases bought by the Federal
Government on behalf of toe
aborigines. The aborigines want
full freehold title to MriBting

reserves, inalienable tenure and
elected aboriginal councils to
control all housing. Queensland
says No. The aborigines want
formal rights, forestry
rights and quarrying rights.
Queensland says No. The
aborigines want an aboriginal
police force. Queensland says
No.
Whether tbe land-rights issue

TODAY: U.S. International
Trade Commission ruling on
European steel imports.

TOMORROW: Mr Fronds Pym
attends Nato Foreign Ministers
informal meeting, Quebec.

MONDAY: EEC Fisheries
Ministers start two-day meeting
to seek common fisheries policy
accord, Luxembourg. UK official

[

reserves for September. August
final figures for retail sales. Hire
purchase and other Instalment
credit - business in August
Capital issues and redemptions
(during the month of Sep-
tember). NUM special con-
ference on NCB pay offer. TUC
Steel Committee meets Mr

botis into violence in toe next
two weeks depends on the
caution and restraint of the
adivists’ leaders, Mr. Gary
Foley, ft Sydney aboriginal
scfajdst; has predicted that
5,000 aborigines will converge
on Brisbane.

But Brisbane is ready. More
than 1,400 police have been
rostered for duty, some armed
with tbe UB.-desdgned PR-24
Ptffce baton used & the New
Zealand police daring the
Springbok tour to Inflict
damage to ribs, bones, beads,
kidneys and genitals.

Mr Bjelke-Petersen’s adnrinj-
sfrafkra that toe majority
of local moderates among the
aborigines want no trouble, that
toe locals are being manipulated
by “ southern stirrers and Com-
munfats,’’ and toot what is on
trial at present fa not tbe
aboriginal cause but the reputa-
tion of Australia—and above all
Queensland—as friendly, hospit-
able hosts.

There Is more to it than that,
for Queensland has a lust to do
business, something it does
supremely well The Premier's
Department estimates that in
the five years to 1980, the num-
ber of development projects In
the state rose twofold, to 2,542,
while their value rose by 355
per cent, to AS31.4bn. In 1980-
1981 over 15,000 new companies
and 19,000 new business names
were registered in Queensland.
In the same years toe state’s ex-
ports, to 140 countries, were
worth A$4J>bn.
The state's overseas trade sur-

plus in 1980-81 was A$2.63bn,
while some 99 per cent of the
sugar exported nationally, 53
per cent of toe coal and 38 per
cent of toe meat came from
Queensland.
The three main strands to toe

state's success story, are land,
mining and tourism:

—

Rural production: Estimated
gross value last year was A$2.45
bn, though drought fa affecting
values at present Sugar wrw

wheat, wool and beef are all

big earners, while food process-
ing fa the major component of
the state’s manufacturing out-
put In all, some 2m hectares
are sown to crops. In adttitiou

to wheat and sugar, these in-
clude. barley, maize, oilseeds,

cotton, tropical fruits, tea and
ginger. In addition, extensive
areas of exotic softwoods have
been planted to supplement
native euealypt and rainforest
hardwoods. A further 6m
hectares have potential for cul-
tivation, while scope exists for
increasing the state’s irrigated
areas from 200,000 to L2m
hectares.

Mining: Minerals have in-

creased their share of the
state’s total production from
about 9 per cent 20 years ago
to around 20 per cent, worth
more than A$2bn today. Metal
prices are depressed at present,
but in addition to vast reserves
of copper, silver, lead, zinc,

nickel, tin and mineral sands,
Queensland has tbe world's
largest bauxite deposits, an
estimated 5.5 bn tonnes of

recoverable black coking coal,

and important reserves of oil,

gas and oil shale.

Companies, both Australian

and foreign, w&to major develop-
ment plans under way or pro-
posed indude MDff Holdings, Du
Pont, Occidental Petroleum.
Comatoo. EZ, BHP, CSR, Esso
and Shek, whale tbe Japanese
are much in evidence. Recently,
I attended the opening of
Comalco's A$680m aluminium
smelter at Boyne Island, near
Gladstone, on the Queensland
coast; in winch a group of five

Japanese companies, led by
Sumitomo Light Metal Indus-
tries, shares 50 per cent The
smelter is probably the world’s
most advanced. It was a typical

Queensland occasion: toe sky
was blue over toe mangrove
swamps, lunch included Queens-
land prawns and Tournedos
Prince Albert, Japanese bankers
clutched Snntory on toe rocks,

Economic Diary
Patrick Jenkin, Industry Secre-
tary, on steel imports. Mr
George Shultz, UB. Secretary of
State, and Mr Andrei Gromyko,
USSR Foreign Secretary, speak
at UN, New York. The Queen
leaves for Australia.

TUESDAY* 'Informal meetlbg of
EEC Development Ministers on
co-operation, Luxembourg.
Housing starts and completions
for August London clearing
banks’ monthly statement (mid-
September). Provisional esti-

mate of monetary aggregates
(mid-September). Conservative

Party annual conference opens.jn
Brighton (until October 8). TUC
Steel Committee sees Mr Ian
MacGregor, BSC chairman

, on
industry’s future. Manpower
Services Commission statement
on new community work scheme.
Arts Council annual report pub-
lished. New York State Bankers
Association annual bank' counsel
seminar, Syracuse.

WEDNESDAY: Advance energy
statistics for August Steel
unions meet to discuss opposi-
tion to further cuts, Sheffield.
CBI statement on industry rates

andMr Bjelke-Petersen declared
it a great day for Queensland

Tourism: Twice toe giro of
Texas,- Queensland boasts toe
Great Banter Serf, tropical
rain forests, lush coastal strips,

offshore islands. wtomfe
reserves and exotic flora and
fauna. More than 2m tourists

visit the state each year. The
tourist industry already on-
ploys 87,000 people, though
with aggressive marketing, it is

thought tourism would create
57,000 new jobs by 1985.
Queensland fa thought to have
toe greatest untapped potential
of any world tourist destination,
partly because of its proximity
to Japan and toe test develop-
ing nations of South-East Aria.
Not aH are impressed with

Mr Bjelke-Petersen’s handling
of toe Queensland economy.
Queensland Labour Party leader
Mr Edmond Casey <*1^ that
the state’s economy is vulner-
able because toe Bjelke-Petersen
government has followed a
“ resources rainbow 11

to toe
detriment of balanced develop-
ment in manufacturing

However, it is Queen!and’s
record on racial tolerance and
land rights that is currently
under the microscope. In one
black organiser’s office in Bris-
bane, there fa a notice which
states: "In America they have
Ronald Reagan, Johnny Cato,
Boh Hope and Stevie Wonder

—

in Australia we have Malcolm
Fraser, no cash no hope and no
wonder."
Yet for toe 5,000 in Brisbane

who may or may not march
against the batons, the real
target of their wrath is not Mr
Fraser but Mr Bjelke-Petersen.
It has been said that Mr Bjelke-
Petersen showed Queensland
that he knew the relative signifi-

cance of mineral and peanut oil,

even if Us opponents did not,
and that he has helped it shrug
aside economic hiflybfllydonL
Whether he has helped to erase
that overused description!—toe
Australian Deep North—fa far
less certain.

study.

THURSDAY: Provisional figures
of vehicle production for Sep-
tember. Conference of Ship-
building and Engineering Unions
executive meets, London. The
Economist two-day conference on
“ Can Europe stay in the biotech-
nology race?" opens in
Amsterdam.

FRIDAY: Mrs Margaret Thatcher
addresses closing session of
Conservative Party Conference,
Brighton. President Reagan
meets Mexico’s President-elect
Sr Miguel de la Madrid, in
Tijuana, to discuss economic
difficulties. Japanese economic
affairs council meets, Tokyo.

RECENTLY.
THE DIRECTOR^ OFA

£2 MILLION
COMPANYHADTHE

CHANCETOBUY ITOUT
HOWMUCH DID

THEYHAVETO PUTUP
THEMSELVES?

Ifyou’re expecting the answer to
o at least six figures, you’re in for

apleasant surprise.

"Ybusee^aflfoeDirectorsneededto

raisewas ^80,000.

Tbe remaining part ofthe
ttion was arranged with our help.

Togetherwith anotherfinancial
institution, an equityandloanfunding

ge was arranged that will nriean,

dingon the company’s success,

the management having a controlling

stakein their business.

Ofcourse, to arrange this kind

ofpackagewe need to hear & very con-
vincing argument

£546,000?

£80,000?

£1,
(900>,00<9?

£>61DOC1?
to buy out the company in the first

But that shouldn’tbe too difficult benefit

Ifyou
U9 II

^ Otherwise, why would you want
am

why not talk to us.

our parentwould

Lyagreedparting,

Contributors:

James Buchan .

David Churchill

John Griffiths

BARCLAYSCEVELOTMENTCMTI^
66/70StMaiyAxe,LondonEGA8BD.Tei: 01-6234321

andask fOTOiveMdintock.
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Watts

Blake
Scottish TV falls halfway

improves

to £1.9m
ALTHOUGH taaffing. -particttlarly

in coatiDeotai markets, has con-

tinued to decline, pre-tax profits

at Watts Blake Beane and Co
moved ahead from £L73m to

£132m in the first half of 1982.

This producer of ball and
china days to Devon and West
Germany bad gross external

sates of £!2.99m against £12.48m.

The fotertm dmdend is raised

from lSSfp to lA2p net—last
year's total was 3.57p from pre-

tax profits £3.66m (£3B5m).
The pretax profit was strode

after depredation up from
£870,000 to £L0ftm, postravodee
currency losses of £19,000
(£16,000) and interest charges
Of £32,000 (£26,000). After an
estimated tax charge of £930,000
(£690,000) and dividends, the
balance retained was down from
£810.000 to £752,000. Stated
earnings per 25p share fell from
6J24p to 5.9&P.

DESPITE a rise of £3.44m to

turnover to £18.31m, taxable
profits of Scottish Television

slipped from £920,000 to £808,000

in the first half of 1982.

The interim dividend Is being
lifted from i.75p to 2.Ip net per

lOp share oa lower started earn-

ings per share of 7.57p (8.59p).

Last year a total distribution of

7p was made from pretax profits

Of £L34m (£2.03m).

Sir Campbell Fraser, chairman,

says advertising revenue rose by

a satisfactory 225 per cent

against the same period test

year and was well In advance of

tiie Industry in general

Even so, this was not enough
to offset the increase in costs,

a substantial part of winch was
attributable to the company's

first Channel 4 subscription of

£1.18m for toe half year. This

sum is in advance of any
revenue which might accrue

from the new channel.

The increase in advertising

revenue has been well main-
tained since the beginning of

July and the directors believe

that profits for the second half

will exceed the first The main
uncertainty surrounds revenue

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for

Receiver

for Allied

Plant
payment payment

Ferry Pickering 1.69 Nov. 15
Arthur Henriques ...int 0.5||

Holt Lloyd hit. L5
Inv. Tst of Guernsey int 2.11

John Laing int 1
Lyle Shipping int 45
Mercury Honey int 155
North Broken Hill 3§

NUt Brit Out. Inv. int 1.75

Provincial Insurance int 85
Richards (Leicester) int 1
Scottish Television int 2.1

Standard Industrial nil

Throgmorton Sec Grwth. 2.05

Watts, Blake, Beane int 1.42

Dec 1
Mar. 4
Nov. 1

offshoot

Wm. Hill pays TridentV
£6.2m for Playboy chain

nd d*i

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Jan. 4

Dec 10
Nov. 8
Nov. 1

Nov. 25
Nov. 30

Nov. 26
Nov. 29

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

§ Autralian cents throughout f Gross throughout li
To reduce

disparity with final.

jfc November and December breakdown of turnover

when the new channel comes on shows advertising sales of
thlair,^h?y ™ /^«aaas £l757m (flCLm) and sales of
Tax took £412,000 (£475.000) nroeranmifiR and services of

leaving net profits of £395,785 JS?
"n,,ce# «

(£444,775), while, dividends
£1 -04m .(£765537).

absorb £109,762 (£90563). See VSee Lex

Provisions may eliminate John Laing profit
LARGE PROVISIONS against
overseas contracts may have to

be made by John Laing to 1982
nesult&ng in the construction:

engineering group “ showing
little or no pre-tax profit” for
the year, toe directors warn to
their interim statement

In toe first six months of the
year the group has pushed up
pre-tax profits from £2.6lm to

£4.04m, on a turnover ahead
from £310m to £353m.
The results have been

adversely affected by losses on
a few overseas contracts

—

partBCuteriy in Venezuela where
the provisions made last year
have been found to be
inadequate.
But in addition toe directors

state " there are now serious
doubts as to whether toe group
will recover monies to which it

Is contractually and legally

entitled from certain overseas
contracts."

They tell shareholders that “it

is impossible to quantify with
any degree of certainty the
extent of exceptional loss which
could ensue, but if the difficul-

ties are not resolved satis-

factorily before we close our
accounts for the year, substan-
tial provisions wiH be required.”
The directors report tost most

of the group’s other overseas
work as proceeding satisfactorily.

In toe UK toe performance of
the construction activities, homes
division and manufacturing and
trading division are good and
will increase their profits for the
year compared with 1981.
The group's cash position re-

mains strong and the directors
are confident ttet; apart from

toe exceptional difficulties out-
lined. the company is in a sound
trading position.
An unchanged Interim divi-

dend of lp net per share is

declared—for 1981 a total of
ZSSp was paid from pre-tax
profits of £6.19m.
In toe half year toe group’s

trading surplus showed a rise
from £5.29m to £7.64m before
depreciation of £3fim (£3.68m).
Under toe ricrcumstances the
directors have not attempted to
calculate a tax charge

See Lex

Lyle Shipping slumps to £939,000 midway

Allied Plant Group, toe Hull-

based plant hire, steel engineer-

ing and plumbing group, has
called in receivers to H. Pickup
Structural Engineering, its steel

fabricating subsidiary, which has

made substantial loses.

Midland Bank has appointed
Mr Richard Agutter and Mr Tim
Hayward of accountants Feat
Marwick Mitchell as joint re-

ceivers at the company’s request
Allied's steel division made a

sharply higher pre-tax loss of
£498.000 in 1981 on turnover of

£352m compared with a teas of

£24,000 on turnover of £JL23m
toe year before.

The Allied group as a whole
made a pre-tax profit of £44.000
on turnover of £lZ97m in 1981.

against £lm profit on £L2.42m
turnover the year before.

Pickup expected to make
initial losses after opening a new
200 tons a day capacity steel
fabricating plant outside Scar-
boorugh, Yorkshire, two years
ago, but these rose to unaccept-
able levels last year. Allied said.
It had committed £3m to the new
plant although not all of this has
been spent
“ Pickup has been a continuing

drain," the company stated.
In Allied’s 1981 report, pub-

lished in June, it wrote that an
improved industrial climate
should enable this division to
come into profit towards toe end
of 1982.

Mr William Law, described by
toe company as the main archi-
tect of toe steel division and
effectively group chief executive,
became caretaker chairman in
July after pressure from institu-

'

tional shareholders forced toe

!

resignation of Mr Michael
Heathcote.

Allied's nominal lOp shares
fell lp yesterday to a new low
for the year of 3p.

THE PLAYBOY chain of 81
betting shops and its credit bet-

ting operation changed bands
yesterday for toe second time
•bis year with the sale of
.trident Television’s betting

business to toe William Hill
Organisation for £6.18m cash.

This deal comes 10 months
after Trident bought toe shops
and the credit operation as well
as a number qf casinos in a
£L3m package from Playboy
Enterprises. The betting shops,
all in the Greater. London area
are still trading os. Playboy
Bookmakers.

Trident’s betting business
earned only £770,000 profits

before tax in the year ended
June 19S1. substantially less than
the year before. It has a cur-
rent book value of £L19m ex-
cluding £4m worth of goodwill
arising from, the Playboy
acquisition.

The Trident purchase wfil

give William HiH, part of Sears
Holdings, a network of 863 bet-

ting shops. Membership of a
larger group will allow savings
running into several hundred
thousand pounds on too operat-
ing costs of toe Trident chain,

said Hr Leonard Sasarer, Sears
chamnao.

“ The problems of roosting the
betting shops emerged as we
became more familiar with the
business,” said Mr David Hudd,
assistant managing dtaectar of
Trident.
“"We were faced with derid-

ing whether to invest a lot of
money. There has been a lot

of interest shown since we
bought What makes good
commercial sense f©r Wlltfaa
Hill makes good commercial
sense for us.”

The sale price means that
after adjustments toe net cost of
the Playboy acquisition is now
reduced to less than £?m, with
the Clermont end Victoria in

Loudon and two other active

.

casinos in Portsmouth and Man-
chester an excellent investment,

Trident said.
* The overheads on boffin

shops are terribly expend™
said Mr Sainer. -We«
integrate them Into our souther
operations which have 246 sho»
in the greater London area."
The need to obtain a iictar

for belting shops means none t

toe former Playboy chain ove
laps with those of William Hi
.though one or two closures ms
be necessary.

WilUam Hill is engaged 1
a programme of opening lam
betting shops by moving

i

licences from smaller premia*
"The whole Industry has bee

hit by toe general econom
climate. We are taking nm
more betting slips than beftn.
but not much more money f
people make smaller bets," »-
Mr Sainer.
“We shall certainly do betti

than Trident would have done o
its own. But higher profits wi -

depend on the economy and o
how fast toe horses ran.”

Guinness Peat

sale nears

completion

September Purchasing

tender for Nii-Swift

REFLECTING a fan by the ship-

ping division of Lyle Shipping

—

from operating profits of £2.79m
to losses of £282,000—taxable
profits of toe group slumped
from £3.66m to £939,000 in the
first half of 1982. Heavier ship-

ping losses ere predicted far the
second half.

The interim dividend is being
maintained at 4.5p net, on lower
earnings of 6R4p (39.47p). Last
year a total dividend of lOp was
paid.

Elsewhere to toe group profit'

contribution from the North Sea
services increased from. £598,000
to £729,000, while insurance
broking produced £9,000
(£6,000), group finance £462,000
(£149,000) and shipbroking and
chartering £61,000 (£90.000).
The directors report that

freight rates have fallen even
further during the summer
months. The continuing world-
wide economic recession coupled
with the delivery of new tonnage
does not allow them any

optimism on freight rates in the
near future. Consequently the
shipping results for toe second
half will be considerably worse
than those now being reported,

they say.

The group recently took
delivery of Cape Finisterre thus
completing ' its new building
series in Brazil.

The offshore services contribu-
tion should show a further
increase in toe second half but
this will not be sufficient to offset
toe losses of toe shipping divi-

sion. they say.

Lyle Offshore Group is experi-
encing considerable activity in -

the offshore services industry in
the North' Sea and elsewhere.
Shearwater Sapphire was
delivered from the yard in
August and sailed to Australia
where she .starts a two-year
charter in the Bass Straits in
October. Kestrel Marine has
obtained two major contracts
from British Gas for the More-

cambe Bay field which gives it

work through to 1984.

Turnover for the period
increased from £11.07m to
£12.72m. Taxable profits included
profits from the sale of invest-
ments of £23.000 (£25.000) and
were struck after exceptional
debits of £63.000 (nil).

Tax took £235.000 (£451,000)
and minority interests accounted
for £16,000 (£33,000).

comment
Lyle’s share price slumped 15p
yesterday, lOp of toe fall coming
after toe announcement of the
interim results. But. with toe
writing on toe wall far several
months, toe results were slightly
better torn analysts predated.
Freight rates fell steadily with
only one interruption during the
six-month period end the com-
pany is more highly exposed
than some of its competitor to
the spot market It has long-
term cover for only four of its

shtps. The Scottish firm’s vul-
nerability was highlighted at toe
end of last year when three
major contracts unexpectedly
fell through as a result of pro-
tectionist pressures abroad. It

is now left making substantial
losses on three newly-acquired
Brazilian ships. The group's off-

shore associate has several
lucrative contracts but these will

not be enough to offset toe
mounting losses of toe ahipowik-
ing division. It is uncertain
whether Lyle will end the finan-

cial year in toe black. With a
stiff upper Up, toe company has
held toe interim dividend but
prospects for toe final are doubt-
ful The historic yield is a
shaky 9-5 per cent at 155p com-
pared with a sector average of
only 7.8 per cent However,
Lyle has had toe good fortune
to have slashed its gearing ratio
from a peak of over 100 per cent
In toe tote 1970s. Following a
major rights issue last year, the
ratio is now only 40 to 45 per
cent

Miles 33

back in

toe black

UK setback depresses Holt Lloyd profit
THE REDUCTION in first half
1982-83 profits foreshadowed by
Bolt Lloyd International, the
car-care products group, at the
July annual meeting, turns out
to be from £2.19m to £1.07m at

the pre-tax level. And Mr Tom
Heywood, chairman, warns share-
holders that the full year’s
trading result will be below last

year’s.

The first half reduction Is

almost entirely due to the poor
performance of the UK business
where shrinking markets and
increased price competition con-
tinued to depress sales and mar-
gins. Sales on the UK automo-
tive side fell from £12R6m to
£10.1Sm.

In the overseas divisions
results are reasonably in line
with last year and, at this stage,

there is no reason to assume
any significant change in this

pattern iu the second half, says
the chairman. Overseas and
export sales were virtually un-
changed at £I4.94m (£1425m).
With still no sign of any upturn

in UK consumer demand the
group is planning further action
to improve profitability. The
New Addington factory will he
closed and significant reductions
in fixed . costs are planned,
together involving some 150
redundancies.

Mr Heywood says that the
group’s UK factories will still

be capable of meeting an upturn
in demand when it comes. In
the meantime, he feels “it is

essential toat wo plan for a
realistic return from toe turn-
over that we can project for
next year.”

The UK reorganisation will

have little positive impact until
the end of this financial year
and group trading profits “will,
therefore. Inevitably fall short"
of last year’s figure. The chair-

man says that provision will also
have to be made, in the second
half. for the exceptional
closure costs associated with the
factory closure and redundancies.
The directors are confident.

however, that the steps being
taken will strengthen toe group
and bring considerable opera-
tional savings next year. They
are therefore maintaining the
interim dividend at 1.5p net per
lOp share although not covered
by earnings—down from 4.02p
to 1.44p in toe half year. In
1981-82 a total dividend of S.17p
per share was paid from pre-tax
profits of £3.07m.

At the trading level the half
year profit was down from £2fiSm
to £1.49m before interest payable
of £430.000 (£364.000). The net
balance attributable to share-
holders came through at £514,000
(£1.45m), after tax of £430,000
(£644,000). minorities of £99.000
(£87.000) and extraordinary
items of £24,000 which relates to
the closure of the Barry factory.

• comment
Holt Lloyd’s price fell 3p to 35p
yesterday as the market’s
optimists Indulged in a rethink.
Holt's main problem is toe con-

tinued contraction of the UK
market and rapidly thinning
profit margins which has left toe
British business contributing
very little to the pre-tax line.
Volume has fallen by a fifth
during the last couple of years
and Holt has lost some market
share along toe way. The cul-
mination of the progressive
decline is toe closure of New
Addington, the original Holt
factory before the merger seven
years ago. That could chop
£300,000 off net profits this year
but will mean that overhead
costs have been shaved suffi-
ciently to think in terms of some
recovery in 1983. Overseas,
meantime, is continuin gto pro-
duce solid figures, that should
prevent pre-tax profits falling
much below £2m in the current
12 months but still leaves a pros-
pective p/e of 16 looking a
little exposed. Yet toe 13* per
rent yield comes to toe rescue,
if, as the company hopes, a main-
tained uncovered dividend can
be justified.

In the first half to August 31
1982 Miles 33, the computer
systems supplier which went to
the USM in May. made taxable
profits of £40,000. against losses
of £57,000. Turnover slipped
from £660,000 to £633,000.
The directors say that as fore-

cast in toe pfetdng prospectus
they intend to pay a dividend of

2p net per lOp share in July
1983.

During the half year the com-
pany launched a major new mo-
duct range. Field trials of toe
new product were satisfactory

and delivery of 10 production
systems starts in October 1982.

Some sales are to new custo-
mers and some are to upgrade
existing customers. Most are
for export The major benefits
however of System 300 are not
expected to accrue until 1983

In previous yeans the majority
of sales occurred » toe second
half. Due to toe 'timing of de-
liveries the directors do not
expect tins pattern to be as
marked in toe current year. The
year-end results will depend
largely on toe company’s ability
to deliver System 300 quickly

THE management buy out of

Guinnes Peat’s- commodity divi-

sion is dose to completion.

Details of the deal, which will

be financed by a group of
investors beaded by Lord Kissin.

founder of Guinness Peat, are
expected to be sent to Guinness
Peat shareholders, along with the
1981-82 results, within the next
month.

The deal was first announced
in May and it was expected to

be completed by August. How-
ever, there have been numerous
delays due to the need to audit
the various companies involved,
assess the tax Implications and
renegotiate toe borrowings.

The deal is expected to follow
the lines suggested in May. The
consideration will be of toe
order of film of which Guinness
Peat will receive £6m In cash
plus some redeemable prefer-

ence shares. It will retain a
stake of under 20 per cent in the
new company.

Aside from toe cash injection

the move will reduce Guinness
Peat’s borrowings by around
£40m as toe debts of toe com-
modity division are transferred
to the new venture.
The renegotiations of the bank

debts partly * explain the delay,
as Guinness Peat is using toe
occasion to rationalise its own
bank borrowings as well as trans-

ferring existing loans to the new
company.
Guinness Peat, which is

expected to announce losses of
well over £20m for 1981-82, has
been delaying the issue of its

final figures until the sale of the
commodity operation is com-
pleted.

It Is understood that Mr David
Burt and Mr Robert Kissin will

be the two senior executives run-
ning toe new gruop. Lord Kissin
will be chairman and will retain
his tiets with toe Guinness Peat
group, where he is life president
atnd a substantial shareholder.

September Purchasing, the con-
sortium called in by Nu-Swift.
the fire extinguisher group, to
ward off an unwanted bid from
Mosspray. yesterday put in a
surprise tender offer for up to
15 per cent of Nu-Swift’s shares.
The tender offer, worth up to

44p per Nu-Swift share, could
upset the agreement reached by
Nu-Swift and Mosspray over the
latter’s revised 40p bid.

Mr Michael Ashcroft, chairman
of Hawley Group, which is one
of the backers of September
Purchasing claimed yesterday
that his tender offer had toe
agreement of Nu-Swift.

September, which under the
original agreement would have
subscribed £1.2m for 3.43m new
Nu-Swift shares, had decided
instead to buy shares iu the

market, he said.

September’s success In raisin
Its bolding in Nu-Swift to 14.81

per cent yesterday from only :

per cent on Thursday led to
announcing its tender offer ft

a further 15 per cent

Nu-Swift approves of thi

tender, although Its earlii-

agreement with Mossprr
required it to send out a circuL
yesterday recommending accep

ahee of Mosspray’s revised £8>

offer, because it will allow tl-i

company to retain its indepea
ence.-Mr Ashcroft said.

u Originally we intended ..

commit £1.2m to Nu-Swift b
we have now committed £Z5m
he said. " Our knowledge of tl =

company and of what it can «

has increased in the past weeks
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Manganese Bronze to

purchase own shares
Manganese Bronze Holdings,

toe components maker for motor
vehicles and consumer durables.

Is to seek toe approval of its

shareholders to buy up .to

300,000 of rts own shares.-
-

It proposes buying to £1 81
per cent cumulative preference

shares at between lOp and 45p
exclusive of expenses. Its

shares stood *t 19p ahead of

the announcement

A purchase of the shares art

a considerable discount to their

nominal value would increase
the assets attributable to

ordinary shareholders as well as

the asset cover, on a per share
basis, available to the preference
shares, 4t said.

At current interest rates the
net aftertax cost to the company
of any borrowings required to

.

finance the purchase, at the
current share price discount,
would be considerably less than

that of servicing toe divider

payable on the preferen
**

shares purchased, it added.
Manganese has called an exb

’

ordinary shareholders’ meet!

for October 25 to amend
articles to aHow such a purehs

It is also seeking approval •

buy 115,000 of to preferen

shares, at present held by
associate Norton ViSft

Triumph, on similar terms. ,,

NO PROBES
The following mergers are t

to be referred to the Monopoli

and Mergers Commission: Fla

Glass and Shaiterprufe lath

tries(Doulton Glass ladufctri
1

(Holdings); Rosedlmond Hi
tags/Estates ' and Ageit

Holdings; Espley-Tyas Proper'

Group/Howard Tenens Service

Locks Heath Properties Tweal
One/Brent Walker; and Hambi
Life Assurance/Dunbar Group

Results due next week

Arthur Henriques rises

to £71,000: lifts interim

Poor response for Ciro
shares-only 46% accept

CLOTHING MANUFACTURER
Arthur Henriques advanced
from taxable profits £64,000 to
£71.000 In the first half to July 2
1982 on turnover of £2.38m com-
pared with £2-3m.
The Interim dividend Is being

raised by 0.2p to 0£p net per lOp
share to reduce the disparity
between It and the final. The
directors say that the year’s divi-

dend will be considered in toe
light of the final results, but they
Intend It should be no less than
toe 1.5p of last year.

After tax of £26.000 (£18.000)

and an extraordinary debit Of
£18,000 (£6,000) for a factory
closure, earnings per share are
given as 3L14p (1.15p).
The directors say that barring

unforeseen circumstances, the
second half seems likely to pro-
duce a similar outturn to the
first and 1982 as a whole will
thus show a substantial Improve-
ment over 1981.
They have continued the group

rationalisation programme and
two manufacturing units will
have been closed during the
course of toe year.

THE offer for sale for shares inflap means that 32 per cent of
jewellery retailer, the total equity will fan to too

flopped yesterday with applies- underwriters.

tions for less than 46 per cent
of toe shares on offer. Brokers
to the issue, Greene & Co,

Mr Simon John Knott an
analyst at Greene & Co. said
yesterday that the shares will
be spread out among 30 sub-blamed toe weak state of the

tttc ipwfliiprv rohiiiimr «>rtnr tnr underwriters. Greene & Co, notUK jewellery retailing sector for
the poor response.

Ciro, which has outlets in toe

an underwriter, will not own any
of toe shares.
Hie shares were priced at 80p i

U.S. and Europe as well as toe and had a prospective p/e on a
UK, is a spin-off from Howard 40 per cent tax charge of 10.4.
& Wyndham . the troubled “The share price and the corn-
publishing group. Howard & pany will be justified when the

,

Wndham now hold 40 per cent company reports its future
;

of Giro's shares. Yesterday’s profits,” said Mr Knott

The retailing sector dominates
among toe companies reporting
figures next week and prime
among them is Sears Holdings,
which gives interim figures on
Tuesday. Analysts are predicting
duller profits for Sears at the
interim stage, but a peppier
result for the full year. The
footwear division was dragging
its heels in the first half, but
the crisper autumn sir and some
recent remet&al action in the
section is expected to bring out
better results in the second six
months. Betting has also been
poorer tins year, as toe panting
population unlaps heavily with
the growing number of unem-
ployed. Market forecasts for the
first half fall between £Slm and
£34m, compared to £S6m pretax
last year. A somewhat better
retailing environment is shaping
up in the second half so the
market’s expectations for toe
full year range as high ai £lllm
compared to £9Qm last year.
There may be a bit extra in the
final dividend, but the interim
la expected to bold at 0.7p.

Debenhaaas retailing profits

are always a puzzle, lumped
together as they are with pro-
perty profits and various other
items. This year, however,
analysts are expecting the stated
figures to show a higher dement
of profit from toe business of
selling things to people. StQl,

the interim figures due ou
Friday are only the starters.

Like House of Fraser last week,
Debenhama’ interims, the dull

half of the year and following
suit, could even show a small
loss. Analysts’ forecasts range
from a modest loss to £2m pre-
tax against £Llm last year,

which underlines the difficulty of
choosing any profit figure for
Debenhams at the interim stage.

Those who predict an Improve-
ment are gunning for a good
increase in the retailing profits
in the full year, to as much as
£L5m to £18m, against around
£12m last year. (The stated
profit is expected to be similar
at £27m.) The group has
apparently abandoned Its chase
after volume at toe expense of
profits and margins are thought
to have responded cheerfully to
the change this year. Some
analysts are hoping for a modest
dividend hike this year, bnt at
toe least, it Is expected to be
maintained at &37p.

Tbe unestefloymeat figures do
not help Freemans one bit.
When the accounts are reposted
for tbe flirt half 13ds Monday,
asnftyets expect ttatt rising bor-
rowKfga doe to .higher bed debt
provisions wiil go some way
towards pushing back profits.
Expectations are for £5f£$m
pretax against £6.6m last year.
Also, cost inflation is rising
faster than sales and currency
translation figures work against
Freemans in the first half. Tbe
second half is expected to be
somewhat happier, m tine with
the generally improving retail-

tag picture. Tbe markers esti-

mations for the year range from
£lL5m to £13m against £12.9m.
Freemans is expected to mail oat
a maintained dividend this year
of 3.1p. Freeman’s rival Grattan
reports' interim figures on
Friday.

Rugby Portland Cement has
been purfung up rts profits
steadily throughout the reces-
sion gahtiag an increasing share
of toe cement market to about
18 per cent new. Cement sales
began rising sifgMly throughout
the sector in toe first eta months
of 1982^ despite a 71 per cent
price rise in January, and
Rugby’s sries increased faster
than the average. The other
reason for expecting toe corn-
pasty’s interim results to June
30, out on Monday, to show an
upsurge in profits is toe success
of too Australian Cockburn
Cement company, 85 per cent-
owned by Rugby. . Its recently
reported profit figures wiH con-
tribute an extra £l^m over loot
year to those of Rugby. Fore-
casts are tost pretax profits wffl.

rise to abort £1.1m. compared
with £8.9m In the flirt half of
1981. More cautiously, toe com-
pany is expected to raise toe
interim dividend from 2J35p net
last year to 25p or 2.6p, reflect-
ing e stigbtiy lees optimistic
profits forecast far the second
half.

The Scotch whisky distillers

Arthur Bell has been ahje to
maintain its up-market image
with aggressive price -Increases
over the last 18 months without

turnover being rignlflcant .

dented. Sales rose by 7 per cei
f

and pre-tax profits by 52 p
cent, iu the first half of tl -

,

financial year despite a hef

price increase in the UK of abo .

.

20 per cent The annual resul
1

up to June 30, which are due <

Wednesday, are expected
show a similar sales figure — .

last year. Bells Increased pen

tration of overseas ‘ marie*

should offset a stagnant i

slightly declining share of tl^pr. N
domestic market where turnon

* " UPTJONJ
by volume fell by up to 10 P
cent in the first half of *198’

This year’s pre-budget prii
'

Increase, on a more modest sea

than in 1981, will have fltt
r '

effect on the second half figun ^ *•

and margins are expected to t -

lower than in tbe first lal
_

l

Forecasts for toe year for preti

profits range from £26ffin 1 •

£28m (£20m in 198081). Dtt '

. j ;

deads
.
are expected to increai

'

by 12 to 15 per cent to aroun

5.4p net, reflecting a nwa V,
j

cautious policy than jn prevkH
*

years. .

Other companies reportls ' -

figures .next week toriuil
,

MolIns. Christies Internationa

. and Brent Chemicals which gh
f

interim figures on Monday; Car
Industries which product ,

interims on Tuesday, Haxabn >’

Llie reports on the first si

months on Wednesday, wbil
,

u
,, *

Carpets International and Mini
Holdings give Interims o - •

Thursday. ’»

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF Company

TH BSStGY—Pra-ta* ravmus for year

to Juft* 30 1982w £311,887 f£SS3.S88

for 48 waoka). T** £39,075 (£209,060).

own Inca par 25p atom iJ6p (U8p).
no.dividand (sanrn). Chairman aays
company lua new fufly Invested *ta

funds with dm nstrtr tfwn bank interest

racahmblo baa Mian with correspond-
ing affect on rweniM. In >»a with
fat prospaotut alma, tho eompany hSa
cretin usd tprstdlnfl As tnveabnenta
among threa MctM of eH Industry

—

exploration and production, Icasaa and
drilling, tavvctmanc In U.S. in there
areas now accounts tor soma 65 par

cam of dm group's areata .

WGHC80FT INVESTMENT TRUST—
Interim dividend for six months to end-

Juno 1982 1J5p (l.lSp): pra-tax profit

£118,000 (£100,000); lax ESS,000
(fM,000); profit asptoVtBMe £63.000

(£54,000). Eantinga par 2Sp ahai*

2.31* (1-90P)-

INVESTMENT TRUST OF GUERNSEY
—interim dividend 2.1p proas (Up
grass). sKaraativoty scrip dividend of

turn itaw ordinary ahara tor every 56,548

otritnaty held at September 17. Net
ravatMM for six months to June 30 1S82
018.000 (£239.000); maritat value of

taveaamanre Cl3.7m (£H.2Sm «r Dacam-
ber at Ifff): oaah and ahOR-tarm
dapaati HAn (£838.023); net asset

Mkm *re*h» etere Kite Ol3p). Tim

bawd dees not axpaot diet the rata

o* Increase tor the Amt half will be
maintained.

DOWNJEBRAS HOUHNGft (maS
motehanting, nmScen of steel profiles

nd pipe flangoa)—No interim (seme).
Turnover flAn (Cl.S&n) lor first half

of 1982 and pre-tax profit £53.000
(El94,000 less). Indications from
mertagemant account during ascend
heW show a winter pattern of profit.

Should output profits* tfity be euaulned
board would recommend tiro payment
of a final.

MBtCURT MONET MARKET TRUST—interim IS^p (14p). No final intended.
AweHebta lor distribution {31.396. Offer
price per participating shore at Septem-
ber 27 £1637.

NORTH BRITISH CANADIAN INVfiST-
MBfT* Interim 1.75p (*em«)—total was
S-lp) - Fmwfced rnvoatinent Incoma
£222.000 (£223,000) rix months to

August 31 1962. (merest £3.000 (same),
management expenses £30,000
(£26,000), Ireving pe-cre profit

£238,000 (£231.000). Tax £73.000
(£8U00). Eentiga par share 2.41 p
(2.42p). Net asset vaiua 137Jp

(£401.000). Nat revenue £282.000
(£293.000). Net asset value (prior

charge* e* market value) Increased

by 14.7 pm pent from 20S.B7p per
share to 238.0Bp per shore. Taking
prior charges at par tiia increase was
20.4 par cent from 185.89p to 139.79p.

RICHARDS (LEICESTER) (structural

and mechanical engineer and iron-

loundor)—Interim dividend for 26 weeks
to July 4. 1382. Ip net (mama): turn-
over OJSm (0.74m) ; trading loan

£8&000 (£8.000 profit); pre-tax lose
£94.000 {£42X00) after exceptional

debits of £9.000 (£48.000), being re-

dundancy costa. Tax credits £$9,000
(£22,000); extraordinary dabhs £25,000
(nil) being goodwill written off In re-

aped of squiartlon by Richards Foun-
dries. Lo» per 2Sp share 1.25p ftp).
The board see no signs of any
Improvament which will affect the
second half.

£238,000 (£231.000). Tex £73.000
(£8U00). Eentiga per share 2.41 p
(2.42p). Net asset value 137Jp
(138.50).
THROGMORTON SECURED GROWTH

TRUST—Birti
. 2.0Sp (pairing 2.6626p

net for yaer ended July 31 1982
(2J»p). fro** revenue £430000

AUTHORITY INVESTMENTS (Banking,
investment dealing, property trading

and development. No interim dhrldand
(seme). Pra-tax loss for six months
ended March 31. 1S8Z. £105.000
(£6.000 profit), being banking activitiea

£19.000 profit (£3.000 lose), athat
activitiea £220.000 loss (£9.000 profit),

and profit on sals of invsannants
£96,000 (nil). Tax oredrt £23X00
(£36.000 shame)] lass pgr flM sharePfc ** share

I.BSp (O.STp). Director! say that If

the alMdy deerase In Interest rates
during the latter half of the year con-
tinues, there will be substantial benefits

to tha group.

GEORGE INGHAM ft CO (HOLDINGS)—
Turnover for Bret hall 1982 £2.061,000
(£1.530.000). Operating profit £52.118

(£23.016). Tax EZ143 (nil)/ Stated
namings per share 2.6p (1.15p). Interim

dividend 0-25p.

ROWLAND GAUNT (ladles wear
manufacturer}—-For 10 months to

April 30 1982, againat year to June X
1961: turnover £384,184 (£541,616): pre-
tax losses £34,122 (£48403): tax credit

09 (£11,464); extraordinary debit

£45,488 (nil): atatad losses per share
ii.37p (I2.2p); CCA pre-tax looses

£46.000 (08,000).
dividend (same

DAVBIPORT KNITWEAR—No Interim

dividend (same). Trading profit :

£251.000 (£248.000) for bait yaar to
June 30 1882. Pre-tax profit £389,000

(£375,000). after depredation £87,000

(£50,000) but including interest received

£185,000 (£176.000). Tax £182,000
(£195.000).

COMPCO HOUSINGS (property In-

vestment and davaloptnant)—Pre-tax
profit for yaar to March 26. 1882

£488,090. Tax £242^80. Divldand 3p
par ate ahem.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Amstraed Consumer Ssmtronles .

Beckman (A)
Ball (Anhar) and Sons
City tri Aberdeen Land Asaociaticn .

Cops Allman International

Courtney Pope (Holdings) —
FMC
Footwear Industry Investments -..

Hilrtsad (Jamaa) Group
Humberside Becwoitie Control

Hunt and Mcaerop Group —
Ingall Industries .....

Kant (M. P-)
Mrtchell Cotta Group
Rains Industries ....

Stndereon. Murrey and Bder
Scottish Metropolitan Property
taster TekrritiOn
INTERIM DIV1DBIDS ...» -

AatbUry and Madeley (Hoidings) .

Bentalfa
Bowthorpe Holdings —
Brent Cberafcala International

British Syphon Industries
Bronx Engineering Holdings
Brunton* (Musselburgh)
Cape Industries -
Cartwright (R.) Holdings
Christies International
Cliffords Dairies
Debenhams
Erith

Eststaa and General Investments .....

Finlay (Jamaa) ... ... 1

—

Hhnfn anti Sena -
Brat Carets aatroiriaa

Announce-
ment
dire

Dividend (p)"
Lett year This year

Int. Final Int.

Company

Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday

,

Tuescday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tueaday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday-
Friday
Wednesday

Biday
.

Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Biday
Wednesday
Tueaday
Thursday
Friday
Monday

1.56 2.39
1.95 3.78 -

1.55467 3.188
2.77778 &86B67— 2.0
IT 1.86— 2.0
1.54 33
(to 1.85
B.

036 05*
0.81 138
0.2875 03125
0.66625 2.955
0.03 —— 10
1.11111 1.77778
3.0 33

1.0. 4.0
OT 13
7.521 7-894
0.6 1.7— 1J>
035 0.79
4JS 532
3.9 1.7
135 175
2.0 sc
1.5 33
2.04177 432443
1JS 175
0.6 1.18
10 15
1.0 33
OMi • ism

Frenefe PaHcer
Freemans ... .

Grattan
Hambro Ufa Assurance
House of Leroee ;

Insurance Corporation of Ireland"
•Johnston Group
Laing Properties 2'.

tendon and Manchester Group ....

Martin (Albert) Hotting
Miller (F.) Textile.
Minst Haitiinge
Molina ±
Rsod (Austin ) Group
Rowan and Roden ..

Ruberokl
Rugby Portland CamenT"!Z.”"!™
Seats Holdings
SUedmight Holdings ~
Sttfcirisna Lubricants *
Spew (J. W.) and Sons
Stag Furniture Holdings
Snrimer (Franoil) HoWW
Surer

Announce- Dhrldand Iff)* *-
.

ment teat year Tblay*
.

* *

due Int. Final Int
Friday 035 0.36
Monday 13 235
Friday 1.868 235 *
Vl(ednaiday 3.5 8.02
Wednesday ZO 4.6

;

*: r

Friday Z4M 8.136
1

, a _
Thursday 2.0 2j0
Wednesday 1.75 Z.T3

:

’

;
Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Toaaday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Friday

3S2 7.98
0.1 —
1JO \M
ZO0867 1.79333
12 8.7
O* 248
OJJ _

1-

* M

2-

38 1M« LB
1.0 U
1.« 4.88
2.6 3JJ
t:78 X3S

Wednesday — .
1WITMM FIGURES

Benlox Holdings '
•

Caroots International j...

CASS Group ..-

Galas -(Frank. G.)
Hattons Group .........7.7.
London and Continental Advertising

. Holdinga
SoMetors Law Stationery Society

Friday
Wednesday
'Thursday
Tueaday
Monday
Wednesday
Tueaday

T*7Bf iQ

"DNWetrde are shown net penoe
atrip reeuet fTetelef flias anti aeoood

Tuesday

r ahere end adlueM far any

1
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-over bids and deals
and optical goods maker, vert suspended at lOp on Wednesday
at,the company’s request pendtog an azmouscemest. .. Company to

Pre-tax profit

(£060 )

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

A newly-formed company called Paternoster Stores backed
by a group of City tosHtritlras beaded fay Prudential Corporation

. agreed: to buy control of F, W. Woolworth from its American
parent in -a fSlOm takeover. Paternoster will offer the same

,

terms—£2p’ per share csafe With an Equity and loan stock alter-

native for up to wr per cent at-their holding—to minority' share-
holders. The deaf :.was. Co-ortttnated by merchant bankers
Charterhouoe Japhet arid Jtfad.idea- of a consortium bid - was
flfev&ioped over recent mohtfaa after the American parent company

- made: it known to Charterhouse that It would be prepared to seQ
its 5i.6 per cfent stake. . :

Arifiost a year titer taifig cnthftnceMng end of an abortive
bid from Mr James Gulliver's Argyll Foods. Llnfood, the food
retafltog. aud Wholesaling group, launched a. jE72m bid for fitch
Lovell, whose interests Include cash,j^d carry and. the- Key
Market supermarket Chain. The .terms'are one Linfood.Bhate for
every two'. Fitch. If the takeover goes through, it win create
000 iff the largest food groups in the UK. However, a Monopolies
Commission intervention is possible and thfc Fitch Lovell board
have “ strongly advised V shareholders: not to accept the -bid. .

BAT Group, the diversified UK building services company,
made ha first significant UJ>. acquisition with the £3Jtm takeover
of tbe Sllhe grftup of eompauies. .

'

;
. . Moss Bros, launched an agreed bid for London-based.Faridale

Textiles: Moss is offering 4»p cash fOr every ordinary share arid

41p ,cash for each A share, valuing Fairdale at £2.75m. .-

Diversified engineering concern SIS Group made an* agreed
23p per share cash bid for Francis Shaw, the troubled machinery
manufacturer, valuing the latter at £L3m.

Hawley Group is to merge its Sharps furniture business with
its 42 per cent owned, loss-ciaJdng associate Kean and Scott: to
form a new company which will be quoted in the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market The new company. Keen,and Scott Holdings, will
make a paper offer for Kean and. Scott and. after completion of
the deal, Hawley will end up with around 75 per Cent of the
new subsidiary. •

Dealings to E. Elliott too West Midlands plastics moulder

Vatoeof Price Value
' Ccnnpawy bid per Market before pf bid

tod for RhftrC** price** bid fto’s** Bidder

Mom In panes ontoas «th«iw<M indicated. . .

-Anal Ita Nigeria- I2*f 144 * 0.07 Dove
Braby Leslie '72 86 ' 57 7.42 Anglo NorMe
Braid Group" 55*. 58 42 2.74 Lookers
Brent Walker 48*5 50 55tt 2.SS ' Locks Heath
British Nortfitop 18* If 12. OJl Padworth Invs
Honda 45 ‘41 . S8 4.80 neeptoV
Dunbar : 800 770 640tt 10.40 HamfaroLifft
Estates & Agency 120*1 123 1S4 3.06 BosefUmoUd
Eva Industries 44 55 44 2J8 Aurio-Indoattfan
Fairdale Textile 4B* -. 48 18*tt LM Moss Bros
Flrdole TextileA «* 38 i*itt O.Sl Moss Bros
FftehLovefl 116- • 10* ss 77.47 Iinfeod

'

Grant Breslf 180* m 218 2J2S Jadepoiflt
Holden (A.) 186t# 176 ITS 10.92 ia
Howard Tenens 67} .62 64tt 10.72 Espley-TyM
Lifeguard Assce MO*-; 850 «7tt 7.10 Mult Hlth A Life
Mixconcrete 195*. 202 177 18S0 Eng China Clays
Aflxesncrete- 180*1

'

.
202 115 16.73 Pioneer Concrete

Nn-Swtft Inda 40 «- 42 35 8.00 Mosspcay
Shaw (Frauds) 23* 22. IS 1.30 EIS Group
Sheffield Ref 140 • 135 103 2J0 Van*JBrews
Wootowth (FW) 82* 78 71tt 310.4 Paternoster Store!

Associated Book Jane
Aurora June
Beaufotd Group June
Berwick Timpo • June
Bilttn (Percy) June
Black (A. StC) June
Bouuebond Hldgs June
Bousteod June
Brown Boverl ' Jude
Brown & Jackson June
Efbar Industrial June
Finlay Packaging June
Foseeo Hinsep June
Fotfaerglll JeHrvy June
Gamar Booth Jtdy
Glossop ' Judy
Hoskins& Horton June

- * AH cash offer, t Gash adteroatave. % Partial bid. | FWr captmA
not already held. +* Based tm October 1 1982. tt At suspension,
fl Estimated. $5 Shares sod cash. flI Unconditional.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

House of Fn*4r
Hunt (Charles)
Hyman (L&X)
IDC Group
IoWSteam-
Liberty
Liverpool popt
Macallan Glenlvt

MMalax
Owners Abroad
Peek Holdings
Planet Groap
BMC Group
Sparrow (G. W.)
Thomson T-Line
Tilbury Group

Jiffy

June
June
June
June
July
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

1.450
283
344
UHL
4,270

183
S3L

229
1,360

206L
L180L
272

9,320
801
24

419
329
387L
219
18

611
448
439L

(L100)
(221 )L
(IBS)

(41B)L
(3^00)

(63)

(281)
(533)
(15)
(47)

(948)L
(393)

(11.380)

(734)
(404)
(405)
(328)

(1344)
(22)L

(159)
(247)
(945)
(278)L

2.0

1.4

r5
13

03

03
2.65

2.75

2.4
153
2.0

2.0
1.33

L46
23
0.4

Tomatin Distillers June

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax profit
- (£000)

interim tUvkteads*
per Share (p)

Aberdeen Cnstrct June • .1.570 (1^80) 2.6 (2.4)
Aero Needles. Jim* 50 (161 )L — . (^)
African Lakes Con Jan m (253) — (—

)

Anchor Chemical June ass (279) 1.0 • (LO)
AC Cars War • 163L (29S)L — (—).

Arodiffe HIdgs Apr 114 (112) ini (1.12)

Turriff Corps
Travis A Arnold
Ufcd Newspapers
WatmOnghs
.Whatman Reeve
Wins (George)

June
June
June
June
June
June

1.850 (1.820) 3.7
246 (174) 2.25

610 (528) 0.7
258 C—)ff —
40 (42)
622 (449) 0.7

18.060 (18,532) 3.7
202 (145) 0^5
241L (249)L —
355 (814) 15
109 (1.120)L —
683 (413) —

Wlmpey (George) June

2,610
3.360
680

1350
680

6300

(2,010)

(2,778)
(676)
(912)
(630)

(6.400)

1.4

4.5
1.7
23
2.5

0.85

(1.17)
(->
(0.7)

(2 -0)

(23)
(03)
(—

)

(0.S)

(—

>

(-)
(-)
(03)
(2.65)

(2.75)

(2-4)

(138)
(2.0)

(2.0)

033)
<-)
(1.33)

(2.0)

(0.4)
(3.7)

(235)
(0.68)

f—

>

(—

)

(0.64)
(3.7)

(03)
(—

)

(13)
(—

)

(—

)

(0.64)
<431
(1.7)
(13)
(2.0)

(035)

Company
AB Electronic
Adwest
Amalgamated Eats
Boulton (Wm)
Camper! lull

Gasket (S.)
Charterhall
Crowther (J. E.)

Dixon (David)
Emess Lighting
Gallttonl
Home Farm Prods
HTV Group
Link House
Lister
Lowland Drapery
Hanson Finance
Parker Knoll
Pullman (R. ft J.)
Banins Holdings
Staffs Potteries
Walker (James)
Wassail (J. W.)

Year
to

June
June
M*r
July
May
June
June
MM*
Mar
June
June
May
July
June
Mar
Hay
June
July
Apr
Jiffy

June
May
Max

Pretax profit

(£000)
Bantings* DriMrextt*

per share (p)
1,300

6,170
(360)L33J! (—

)

(5,800) 19.8 (17.9)

7.5

8^25

(4.0)

(7B)
S30L (293)L — (—

)

— <-)
848L (1,440)L — (-> 0.1 (01)
611 (60S) 5.9 (7.4) 3.1 (3-1)
425 (416) 3^ tm 1.75 (1-75)
167L (362) (1.0) 0.3 (OB)
476 (407) — <-) 8.0 (7JJ)
18L (69) — (14A) 65 (9.95)

336 (315) 20B (20.4) 7.5 (8.75)
3.010 (3.320) 7.1 (8-5) 2.7 (3B)
931 (667) 10.1 (8-7) 2.9 (2.9)

4,740 (2.970) 22.4 (15.6) 1L0 (10.0)
5.650 (4,540) 23.1 (202) 12B (10X1)

100 (629)L OA (—

)

0.1 (0.1)
410Lt (231 )L — (—

)

— (—)
1,390 (l^SO)t 5.6 (4.5) 2.0 (3.0)
2,000 (3,010) 17.7 (24.2) 7.5 <7B)
1^10 (1,670) 7.1 (8-9)- 3.81- (3B1)
325 (692) 6.1 (14.0) 5.0 (—

)

BSOL (L340)L — (—) 0.03 (0.01)
L960L (2,290) — (8.7) 1JO (4.0)
17SL (37)L — (—

)

— (-)

Rights Issues

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated, t For

17 months, t For 14 months. S No comparable figure. L Loss.

Community Hospital—Is raising £2-66m by way of a rights issue.

SelecTV—Is raising £X.75m by way of a one for one rights issue
at 26jp per share.

Offersfor sale, placings and introductions
Giro—Offer for sate of 1,872,000 ordinary lOp shares «t 80p per share.
Hunterprin l—la joining the Unlisted Securities Market fay wssy of

a placing of about 25 per cent of ks shares.

Wingate Property Investments—Is coming to the Unlisted Securities
Market via a placing of 3.56m shares at 84p each.
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APPOINTMENTS
bas been appointed a nomexecn-

BftOWN

Changes at Standard
N

Chartered Bank
STANDARD CHARTERED

BANK will be makb^ several,

board changes in 1983. Sir Huh
Mackay-Tkllack and Mr W. BL

: Robson, deputy Chairmen, will

retire in May 1983. Mr L.
Fletcher, a director, will be
appointed deputy, chairman. 'Stt
Robert Taylor, senior' deputy
chairman, Who will also have
reached normal retiring age, will,

subject to shareholders’ approval,
continue in office until August
31, 1983, Hr P. A. Graham, who
will succeed Sir Robert as senior
deputy chairman on September

1, 1983. will- retire- as group
managing director on Hay 31»

1983. when Hr M. D MeWHUam
will become group managing
director.

*
Mr J. H. Bticklcy has been

appointed group financial direc-

tor at BASSETT FOODS. Mr
G. R. H. demon*, continuing as
vice-chairman and non-executive

director, has relinquished tba

financial directorship to develop

additional activities outside the

group. Mr Buckley joined the
Geo. Bassett and Co. subsidiary

board in May 1980 as financial

director.
*

• Mr Mike Davis htt • been
appointed director and general

manager Of- LOVELL
SPECIALIST TREATMENTS.
Beaconsfield.

*
Mr r. GL Bainbridge has

resigned from the Ward of

MERCANTILE HOUSE HOLD-
INGS to pursue other activities.

Dr Alex Moulton has been
appointed an additional director

of NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK’S south-west regional

board. Dr Moulton established

Moulton ' Developments, of
Braflford-on-Avon, in 1956 for
Carrying out his innovatory
research and development lead-

ing. to hydrolastic and bydragas
ear suspensions, together with
the Moulton bicycle and Moulton
eoach.

*
Mr J, A. Cogdale his been

appointed a -director of PRU-
DENTIAL PENSIONS, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the
Frudtotiai Group. He is pro-

perty fund manager.

" Mr D. L Tucker has been
appointed to the board Of M A G
GROUP. .

*
Mr Anthony Montague Browne,

a iQinaflwg director of
GERRARD AND NATIONAL, is

retiring . from the board bn"
October. 5.

Mr Donald Smith bas been
appointed managing director Of

STERLING HOMES and Sterling

Homes -Contractors, subsidiaries

of Allied London Properties.
4r

' Hr B. A. B. MBler has become
ehairman of DAWSON INTER-
NATIONAL. He succeeds Sir

Alan Smith, who becomes presi-

dent and remains a non-executive
director.

*
Mr Keith Gorton presently

general manager for British
Telecom's Liverpool area, has
been appointed chairman of

Wales and the Marches board at

BRITISH TELECOM. He sue-

ceeds Mr Michael Ford Trim

moves to become chief executive.

International business services,

British Telecom International.
*•

Mr Stanley Berwfn, senior
partner of S. J. Berwin and Co*
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Mr Barry Bewefls his been
appointed .group . commercial
director of the LAMBSON
GROUP. Previously, he had
worked for TCI as chemical Sales
manager in Yorkshire.

,

Mr Man Wha Ching has been
named general manager of the
BANE OF SEOUL AND TRUST
COMPANY, Whichhas opened its

first full branch In London. He
was general manager of the
hank's international department
Mr Stanley W. Whi(marsh, pre-
viously with the Australia and
New Zealand Banking Group,
has been named the bank's
adviserin London.

* ’

.Mr John Rowell has been
appointed general manager of
HATTERSt Bishop’S StortxOriL

*
' Mr Stanley Parker has taken
over as chairman of the power
transmission division Of the
FENNER group, and Mr Graham
Henries has • been appointed
managing director. Mr William
Turnbull relinquishes his day-to-

day duties in Hull and will

concentrate his efforts on the
KDwinning plant in Scotland. Mr
David Gray—a member of the
staff 'of 'the group chairman

—

joins the divisional board as
business development drector,

electronic products. Mr John
Whisker—joint managing direc-

tor of Fenner International

—

joins the power 'tranamission

board and, with Mr Graham
Powell, chairman of Fenner sales

and service, represents the
.interests of the two major selling

organisations within the group.
Mr David Bayner continues as
technical director.

Mr Richard K. Wart has been
appointed managing director of
CRONTTE PRECISION CAST-
INGS, Crewkern. He is also a
director of Wart Securities,

principal -shareholder of tha
Granite Group.

^
.

Mr Patrick W. Regester his
been appointed managing
director of EXXON OFFICE
SYSTEMS {UK).

Mr A: R. TUL formerly group
company secretary of Henlys. has
been appointed group company
secretary of C. J. COLEMAN
HOLDINGS and its subsidiary
companies: C. J. Coleman and
Co (Lloyd's brokers):. W. A.
Stickland (Lloyd's brokers):
R. a Selby and Co (reinsurance
brokers) ; Spearhead Insurance
Services; and PM Associates
(Computer bureau), all from
October L

From October 1 Mr Mohammed
Fesani, deputy general manager,
becomes general manager UBAF
BANK Mr C. Burkin remains
chief executive. Mr A. D.
BdUmvay, senior manager, bas

COMPANY NOTICES

To Hr bfeldwi «f fiw

c$% coNvnrrwu
DEBENTURES ItJWtW of the

N. V. KKABtT SJL

Noifo* le glwn dw*. In inoflhnn
with tbfe few of Iwiwnao of Uia

•aid pibmturn, ibi hoc ooownlon
date he October 18, 1862. Uncon-
verted dibwtuiv* w« be wpeld at
par on Novantbor 30. 1984 MQVtlnr
vriih accnwd InttW from Jtnoenr

1, 1984 10 November SO. 1884.

LAST CONVERSION DATE!
October 15. 1982

THE THING HAIrL

USM INDEX
139B (+03)on of business 1/10/8

X

As of next week Tring Stall

USM Index will appear in
Investors Chronicle Extol

USM update

Tel: 01-038 1591

BASEDATE 10/11/M1M

LADBROKE INDEX
577-582 (+S)

been appointed assistant general
manager.

Mr Bruce Pairman has retried
from the board of C60KSON
GROUP following his recent
retirement from Tmntai. Mr H,
Slndringre has beSn appointed to
the board.

•

MAYNARDS has appointed Mr
EL A. Pritchard to the board as
a non-etteufiffg director.

On October 1 wfaen Mr L A
Carpenter became chief execu-
tive, fhe REED INTER-
NATIONAL argatosationri struc-

ture of three product areas was
replaced by 10 operating groups,
each wttb a chief executive re-

sponsible to -Uni. They are:

European Paper (Mr J. J. Benn),
Packaging (Mr B. F. Hltian).

Busineas Publishing (Sir Keith
Skinner), Consumer Publishing
(Mr R. Chilton). Mirror Group
Newspapers (Mr A D. Long),
Decorative Products (Hr 9L
Glenn), Paira and DIY Products
(Mr P. 0- Burns), Reed Trading
Group (Hr A. R. Chalk), Build-
ing Products (Mr BL K_ Collins).

North American Paper (Mr J. P.
Williams). Mr R. Morris,
formerly finance director of IPC.
became director of commercial
affairs. Reed International.

Sir Owen Aisher retires

as Marley tile chairman
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

SIR OWEN AISHER, one of
the longest serving chairmen
of a major public company,
retired yesterday as chair-
man. of die Marley tile and
building group at the age of
82.

Sir Owen, joint founder of
the company with his father
in 1934 will be succeeded as
chairman by his younger
brother Jade, who is 72. Sir
Owen has been chairman
since 1945 and wfll remain
with the company as its life

president

Four other members of the
Aisher family, iweinfflng the
retiring chairman's son Owen,
are also on the board of the
company, which in its latest

full year made pre-tax profit

of flSJm on turnover of
£383m.

The group, based In Seven-
oaks Kent, employs more than
11,600 people supplying a
wide range of products to the
building industry with over-
seas operations in North and
South America, Europe and
southern Africa.

Sir Owen, who was knighted
in the 1981 Queen’s Birthday
Honours Is a former President
of the Royal Yachting Associ-
ation and a sailing friend of
the Duke of Edinburgh.

In the late 1960s he topped
the best paid executive league
on several occasions. In 190
his earnings entitlement was
£108,660 although he drew
only £77,460.

Sir Owen to his staff, has
not been as active recently as
in earlier days but is still

very fit, the company said.

NATIONAL FREIGHT CON-
SORTIUM has made three board
appointments: Mr Peter Thomp-
son beiomes chairman and chief
executive, Hr Frank Law, a
deputy chairman, and Mr Steve
Abel, an executive director. Mr
Thompson, who has been the
NFC's chief executive for five

years and a deputy chairman
since 1980, takes over the newly-
created joint post of chairman
afid chief executive, on the
retirement of Sir Robert
Lawrence who will continue as a
non-executive director. Mr Law
was a non-executive director. Mr
Abel is group managing director
of the newly-formed parcels
group.

* .

Mr Charles William Brocfcle-
bank has retired as a director of
SMITH ST. AUBYN & Co. He
remains a director of Smith St
Aubyn (Holdings).

M . J . H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

I
27/28 LovlC Lane London EC3R RB Telephone 01-421 1212

j

P/E ’
1

1901-82 Gross Yield fully

Hiqh Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed 1

• 123 120 As*. 8m. Ind. Ord. ... 127 — 6.4 5.0 11.5 143
138 100 A**. Brit. Ind. CULS... 136 — 10.0 7.4 — —
75 62 Alrsprung Group 88 — 6.1 9.0 7.7 13.3

51 33 Annfug* S Rhod** 43 — 4.3 10.0 4.8 8.4

238 107 Bardon HIM 238 — 11.4 4.8 10-0 12.6

119 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prvf.... 117 . — 15 7 13.4 — —
270 240 Clndico Group 265 — 17.6 8.6 10.7 12.0

10* » Deborah Service* 69 ltd — 6.0 a.7 4.6 12.3
1*1 97 Frank Horssll 141 + 1 7.9 b.e 5.9 6.4

83 39 Frederick Parker 70 — 6.4 9.1 3.6 6.8

78 46 George Bleir 51 — — — 8.8 18.5

102 93 Ind. Preoision Ceatlnge 93 — 7.3 7.8 8-7 10.1

12* 100 lain Conv. Prof 12* — 15.7 12.7 — —
118 94 Jackson Group 117 - 1 7.6 6.4 3.6 7^
1*1 108 Jamas Burreugh 141 — 9.B 6.8 10.3 11.5
334 184 Robart Jenkins 184 20.0 10.9 2.0 29.2

83 51 Scfurtone "A** 80 — 5.7 7.1 104 12.5
222 ISO Tnrday & Carlisle 151 — 11.4 7S 6-8 11-6

*4 21 Unilocfc Holdings 21 — 0.48 2.2 — —
103 73 Welter Alexander 82 •— 8.4 7.8 5.9 8.5

283 212 W. S. Yeeta* 247 - 1 14.5 5.9 6.b 12.9

Price• now vellable on Prestel page 48146.

COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS p.f.c.

INTERIM STATEMENT

The Directors are pleased to announce the unaudited results for
the six months to 31st July, 1982:-

Thfe Group The Company

Turnover

Profit before taxation
—Operating ....

—43evclopment

Profit before taxation—total

Taxation

Profit aftvr taxation
Minority interests ...........

Profit before extraordinary Items ..

Extraordinary hems

Profit attributable to shareholders

1992
S$000

XTL501

1991

ssooo
352JOO

1982
SSOTO

1981

SSOOO

12,917

woo
n>27 8375 10,721

16^17
(AMO)

11727
(4352)

8375
(23«)

10,721

(3.459)

9357
(1345)

6J75
(408)

6328 7262

**n
4T1

6J67
622

63(26.

(1,131)

7262
(S46)

6389 <895 6J16

Afthm the background of the downturn In economic activity affecting the region In
which tha group opens**, it is encouraging to record a 10% increase in operating pre-tax
profits. This with the accrued development profit to date enables the Board to increase
thfe interim dividend from 4J5 cents to S cents per share.

The development of the Centrepoint property In Orchard goad Is now scheduled for
completion during next year. The original intention was to take the development profit
in this financial year. However, as the project bas been delayed, the development profit
shown is a very conservative estimate of that accrued to date.

Trading conditions remain difficult In Singapore, Malaysia and Australia. However,
subject to unforeseen circumstances, the result for the full year should reflect the
Improvement m performance In the first half.

Notice Is hereby given that, the Directors have declared. In respect of the year ending
Jilt January. I9SJ, and payable on 9th December. 1982, to stockholders on the Register
at that time, in Interim dividend of Singapore S cents' per share less Malaysian income
tax (previous year. Singapore 43 rents).

Notice, is also given that the register of Members of the Company will be dosed from
30eh November, 1962, to 9tfa December, 1982, both dates inclusive, for the preparation
of dividend warrants.

By order of the Board

.
J, D. RAJ
Secretary

4 Cold Storage Holdings P. L.C.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
October &. Total Contract* 1,147 calls 7B0 Puts 5S7

Oot. Jnn. A pm

Option DCelse
price

Olenina
Offer

Vol. Closing
offer

Vol.
Closing
Offer

VoL

BPfe) 280 12 10 24 36
BP (O BOO 2*t 10 14 1 24
BP IP) 280 10 25 18 26 -

BP Ip) BOO 24 8
'

32 40
CUiB) 130 - 4 10 2 14 26
CU IO 140 11* — 6 10 12
CU (o> 160 1 3 5 25
CU-(p) 130 8 11 50 13 24
Cons. Old (c 390 42 lBj 56 SB
Cons. QM (c 420 23 7 42 1 62
Cons. Gld (c BOO 14 2 12 82
Cons. Qld (p 390 7 6 16 1 86
Oons. Old (p 420 16 13 50 42
Cons. Qlti.(p 600 82 _ 87 1 92
Ctids.to) BO 3 7 6 8
CtJds. (p) 90 15 — 16 18 3
QEC(c) 1100 155 2 186 _ 225
DEC (c) 1200 63 B 116 15 165
GEC(c) 1500 20 16
QEC(e) ISIS _ 66 98 100
OEC (p) 1100 4 ... 18 11 50
QEC(p) 13X5 100 1 110 __

Gr*d Met. (c 280 16 ID 27 3 52 2
Q'rd Mat. (o 300 7 16 25 5
Or d Mat. tp 280 6 3 11 88 14
Or*d Met. (p 500 7 16 21 26
101 fc) 280 15 18 24 32 1
ICi(o) 300 5 16 1 22 4
ICJ(p) 280 7 17 12 16
ict to) 300 32 3 28 34 _
®f(p> 330 50 54 3 68
MksftSpJcl 160 65 68 1 60
Mks ft Spje 1BO 35 58 6 42 1
Mka&Sp. fc), 200 14 21 7 27 ‘ 12
MtaftBp.(cr 880 7 12 151 IS 21
MksftSp. fp 200 5 8 15 11 5
Mies ft Sp.(p 220 14 18 16 18 9
SHeHfc) 390 15 10 28 58
Men (e> 480 3 2 16 26 _

8hft»tp) 390 10 35 20 26 ^m
SMI(p) 420 52 — 56 2 38 —

November February May
Barclays fc) 390 10 10 86 80
Barclays tp> 390 27 B 88 40 _

Imperial (C ) 100 74 18 12 16 1
imperial lo) 110 3 6 67 9
Imperial ip) 100 2 68 6 7
La*mo (c) 800 42 - 60 1 • 73
Lasmo io> 360 11 1 28 39
Lasmo (c) 390 5 1 18 5 20 10
Lasmo (p) 300 4 4 8 6 13
Lasmo (p) 550 20 9 24 33
Lonrtio (O 80 6 26 12 16 •

Lonrtro (c) 90 3 5 64 6 a
Lon rho (pi BO 10 7 12 13
Loo rho (b) 100 19 1 21 _ 22 _

PftOfo) 140 4 1 9 14
PftO (p) 150 4 — 7 — 9 1

Raofel lol 500 103 14 120 _ 157
Raoal (c) 550 65 1 90 102
Ratml fc) 600 28 12 66 5 65
RacaJ fc) 650 13 9 88 7 42
Racal (p) 650 9 1 20 25
Racai fpi 600 30 21 36 45 _

Raoal fp) 650 63 11 68 3 BO
RTZ fc) 560 80 2 87
RTZ lc) 390 64 2 65 77
RTZ (o) 460 10 5 25 33
RTZ ipi 420 18 — 25 1 37
Vaai Rfs. fo] 56 174 1 19 22
Vaal RTh. (cl 60 13 11 154 28
Vnal Rfa. fc] 70 5S« 28 11 134
VaaIRfs. (pi 60 14 Sh 5 5
Vaal Rfa. foil 70 6 5 '. a — 9

tqulty
Oow

l5Qp

77p

BOBp

soap

S78p

M4p
!

n

(3»P
M

Pp

ixi£

I4M0
T T

|871

C=Oall P~Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJT. Bank ....' io*%
Allied Irish Bank 10f%
Amro Bank 10i%
Henry Ansbacher 1(H%
Arbutimot Latham ... 10i%
Associates Cap. Corp—. 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 10}%
BCd 10}%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... li>i%
Bank of Ireland 101%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10*%
Bank of Cyprus 10}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.... 12 %
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 10}%
Banque da Rfaond ... 11 %
Barclays Bank 101%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ii|%
Bremer Holdings Ltd. 11}%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10}%
Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada Permt Trust ... 11 %
Castle C«irt Trust Ltd. 11 %

.
Cavendish G*ty Tst Ltd. 11 %
Cayrer Ltd 10}%
Cedar Holdings 11 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 10}%
Choulartoua 10}%
Citibank Savings fn %
Clydesdale Bank 10}%
C. E. Coates 11}%
Conun. Bk of N. East 10}%
Consolidated Credits... 10}%
Co-operative Bank ...*10}%
Corinthtigx Secs. 10}%
The Gross Popular Bk. 10}%
Duncan Lawrie 10}%
E.T. Trust 10}%
Exeter Tswt Ltd. 11}%
Frist Nat. Jin. Corp. ... 13 %
Frist Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 12}%
Robert Fraser 11}%
Grindlays Bank tlO}%

'

l Guinness Mahon 10}%

Bambros Bank 10}%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ::.alO}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust -10}%
Hill Samuel }10i%
C. Hoare & Co flO}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10}%
KingsnortiJ Trust Ltd. 12 %
Knowsley & Cq. Ltd. ... 11 %
Lloyds Bank .^....-.....^0}%
MaUinhall Limited ... 10}%
Edward Marnon & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank alO}%
Samuel Montagu 10}%
Morgan Grenfell alO}%
National Westminster II

Norwich General Trust 10]

P. S. Refson & Co
Roxburghe Guarantee 11
Slavenborg’s Bank ... 10}%
Standard Chartered ...Rl0}%
Trade Dev. Bank -10}%
Trustee Savings Bask a10}%
TCB 10}%
United Bask of Kuwait 10}%
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ....... 10}

%

Westpac Banking Corp. I0}%
Whlteawav Laid]aw ... 11%
Williams & Glyrir 10}%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... U %
Yorkshire Bank alO}%
Mvmban of ihi Accepting HouMa
CommieM.

• 7-day dvposhs 'l.lsrU. 1 month
7.60%. Shon-Tsrm £8,000/12-month*
935%.

f 7-day deposit* on soms oh under
£10,000 7V£. Cl0.000 up to £50,000
8%. {50.000 and ovar &•%.
Call dapoaKs £1,000 and over 7V%‘,

S
21 -day deposits over £1.000 8**%,
Demand deposits 7^%. .

1 Mongags base raw.

a Effsctryfe from ebsa of bosbiaa*
31 August 1882.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS {
iCH

tiro
NEW. YORK Me

AMP.
AKA_
ASA.
AvKO®^^—

4

{«••%»»-
AdohaOBIilM
Advu«*dMcn>
ArtnlifaftttM
Ahmanse* OWJ
AfrProd AOhm
Akzom
Albany Ita-
Aiberto-Outt..
Albertson's ™._
AieanAMMfMan
Ain Standards
AtaJSWiderftAI™
Allegheny inL.
Allied Corp™.
AOled Store*_™
AHis-Cha/niers™.
Alpha Portd™

w
U>l
S4fl«

Sllg

«’l
IBM
B47b
187,
lpa
SSfia
M3*
14a.
S6T,

saH
127,
40Lf

207s
»7,
22*4
17S8-

Sii1S87,
84

15ft

sr
507,
15ft
513,
44
15la
SSI,
iw*
161.
260.
362*
141.
871.

;

Columbia Gas.,
Combined lnf„,
Combustn. Eng.J
Omwfth. EdbwnJ
Comm. SateBteJ

Mot
50

501.
Silt
281j)

71 a

i

•Pt.
SB

BOH
S17,
28ft
S3a,

7156

!
Comp. td#nos_j
Con* Mlfi«._
Cenm

171.
15
40ft
SOT,
23ft
»!<
17ft
Mft
8SH
81b
1GH

' Con Edison„
Cons. Poods..
Cons Freight™™
Con.Nat. Gas...™,

! Conmsor Power
!
Cont. Air Unas

) Conti. Corp__
ContL Croup™J
Conti. UQnoit

. CofttLTeJopb.
1 Control Data.—

19
531«
sets
1ST.
385,
4SH
as
18H
41,

SB78
28 >4

175,
167.
281.

IS
33
36H
197,
39
465,
36
18*
44
36H
294
17H
164
291,

Alcoa
Amaj. Sugar-
Amax™
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hass—
Am. AliUnas. L.

Am. Brands™-.™
Am Broodcaadd
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld—

I

Am. EneL Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gan. Insnssj
Am. Holst ft DK™
Am. Home ProdJ
Am. Heap. Suppjri
Am. Madtool inti

Am. Motor*_._™
Am. Nat. RoseesJ
Am. Petflna™.
Am. Qoasar PetJ

261.
601.
21
294
2*4
14
447»
47
304
BOH
177.
4838
41
1S4
414
354
S8i,
4
SlH
987.
64

asH
664
2 is,

264
237.
144
454
474
305.
30
174
424
4H,
124
414
36
B8H
34
314
694
64

Coopor Inds™—

J

Coors Adolph.™
Copperwdd

—

Coming Glass —
Corroon Blank...
Cox Broa-casTg
Cram—
Crocker Nat.
Crown Cork-™™|
Crown Zell.,.

Cummins Eng—
Curttss-Wright ™
Damon -
Dana....
Dart ft Kraft

1

Data Gan
Dayton-Mudaon _
Deere-
Delta AJr
Denny's—

224
114
164
514
22
34
204
264
244
194
337.
434
74
264
B87.
244
464
234
27
263,

227,
114
164
624
224
344
20
267b
244
194
364
44
74

26Es
SB
25H
47H
244
264
267.

Am.Standard—

|

Am.stoma
Am.Tel.ATet
Amateklna
AtnfBo.
AMP
Amstar.
Amataad Inrtiu...

Anchor Hocks™.
Anhemar-Bh—

.

Archer Daniels—

10
66
664
2B
225.
64
B14
214
1SH
SB
164
184

264
864
664
30
225.
644
22
21*8
16
686*
164
144

Dentsply Inti—

J

Detroit Edison—.
Diamond Inti .

Diamond Shank-!
DIG torsto-
Digital Equip

|

Dmlngham
Dillon

Armstrong CK _.j

Asamora OH
AtarcQ. „

Ashland OH.
Assd. D. Goods—

|

Atlantic Rich—
Auto-Data Prg —

,

Avco
Avery Inti

174
84

24*4
314
41
404
244
211.
285b

Disney (Walt)—
.]

Dome Mines-
Donnelly (WO—

{

Dover Corp

—

Dow Chemical —

|

Dow Jones—
Dresser.- ,

«4*»
12
414
194
94

787,
134
26H
664
104
474
217B
234
484
144
144
214
82
344
21

44
124
414
194
94
804
134
234
664
104
474
224
934
484
14
15
21
834
354
21

..... 434
227,
184
284
204

Avnot
Avon Prod
Baker Inti —

.

Balt Gas AD.
Ban Cal™™™.
Bangor Punta _J 164
Bank America —|

174
Bank of N.Y. ™.
Bankers Tst N.Y.
BanyWright
Bausoh ft Lomb.
BaxtTrav Lab—

|

Beatrice Foods™
Baker Inds —
Ball ft Howell _|
Ball Industries
Bendbc
Beneficial

434
344
16T,
384
424
214
47.
234
164
734
224

434
234
19
284
204
164
174
454
344
184
364
434
214
44
244
164
734
224

Ensoo..
Eastern Alrtlnesj
Eastern Gas ft F,

Eastman Kodak-j
Eaton
EohllntUg

|

Eckherd Jaok-
Hectronlr DataJ
Elect. Memories.

Paso
Emerson ElectJ
Emery Air Fgt—

|

Emhart -

—

Engelhard Corp_J

23
64

187,
814
304
154
224
344
44
194
494
11
334
244

234
64
184
83
304
184
224
344
44
194
604
114
34
244

Inti. Flavours—
Inti. Harvester.™
IntMnsoma Prop
IntL Paper
Int. Rectifier 1

IntLTal ftTel—

|

Irving Bank.
James (TO

BethSteeL
Big Thee Inds—

;

Black ft DeakarJ
Block HR-
Blue
BoeliBoeing
Botoe Cascade—

I

Borden
Borg WArnor
Briggs strain—J 264
BrtstoLMyeni™.J 614
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B| 56
Brown Grp-
Brown ft Sharp-.
Browng Ferris—
Brunswick—.

194
194
144
314
284

S'
374
294

19
144

424
165,
364
934

194
184
144
31
284
214
26
374
304
284
624
194
144
364
434
164
384
234

Eamarfc—

,

Ethyl—i;._—aa|
Evans Prod
Ex CoD O
Exxon
FMC_
Faberge—
FMdan.
Federal Co-
Federal-Mogul—
Fed. Nat. Mort—
Fed. Paper Bnd™
Fed. Resources- . .

Fed. Dep. Stores 414
Fieldcrost M|_.
Firestone— I

1st Bank System} 31
1st Charter Fln4 14

184
684
254
74
214
87T,

31
1B4
84
234
234
14
214
04
414
22
1X4
304
134

Bueynn-Erie—
Burlington Ind _
Burlington Nrthn
Bumdy
Burroughs—
CBI Inds.
CBS
CPC Inti.
CSX.
Campbell Rod LJ
Campbell Soup-J
Campbell Tagg J
Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific—
Carlisle Corp-
Carnation-
Carp Tech—.

14
23
43
184
364
334
464
344
43
147.

5Z*384
414 .

»»j1
244
364
304

138,
234
454
164
364
34
474
344
434
164
377.
374
41
237b
34
364
304

latOhleago—

.

1st City BankTi
,

1st Interstate—

j

1st Mississippi.J
1stNat.Boston-
1st Penn— —

J

Flsonn. J 64

Oarter Hawley-J 134
Caterpillar-.
Oeianeso Oorp—I
Cental
Centex—.-J
Central ft Sw__J
Central Soya-,
Cartaln-taed—
Cessna AlrsreftJ
ChampHome Bid
ChampInt—.1

Champ Sp Plug-j
Charter Co
Chase Man hatt’n
Chemical NY__|
Chosabr. Pond_
Chloago PnawnJ
Chrysler,-.
Chubb—

334
47
514
274
164
114
134
174
54
164
77,
114
42
364
364
124
S4
424

1ST,
344
467,
314
874
164
114
134
174
34
164

Fleetwood Ent—i
Fhndwan—— ...

Florida Pwr ft L-|
Ford Motor—.
Foremost Mck-J
FostorWhesfer"]
Freeport MoM—

]

Fruehauf—
|

GAF
OATX. —„|
GTE Corp-

174
204
274
74
264
3

234
224
334
«>i
364
114
164
20
94
264
32

174
204

74
26
27,
64
234
224

if*
39
124
164
194
10
264
314

Gannet.
GeJco_.

.

Gen Am Invert —1 164
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics —
Gen Electric

|

Gen Foods

114
414
364
374
124
67,
424

Gen Instruments! 364
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities]

Gen Signal
Gen Tire -
Gen

444
19T,

494
324
744
384

444
464
64
364
264
44

464
184
164
494
324
764
384
36
444
474
84

367,
264
44

Cigna.
Clnelnnatl MH—I 8I4
Citicorp,——

_

Cities Sendee—
city Invest—
Clark Equipment
cieve curie iron.
CtorcK
Clualtt Peaby
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm-
OeUlns Alkman
Cokinds

374

S-
214
194
174
18
404
194
147,
874

5T»
224
274
484
214
214
204
167,
184
414
19
16
284

Genuine Parts—I 56
Georgia
Gerber Prod—

.

Getty Oil

Oillatte .

—

Global Marine—
Goodrich (»F)—
Goodyear Tire _
Gould—— ,

Grace
QndageriW.W}—

177,
264
624
414
84

22
244
234
364
424

564
164
264
687.
414
8
214
244
264
364
424

nook

Gt.Ati.Pao. Tea.
Gt NthnJMekeesa
6fc West FInan cl.

Greyhound—

—

Grum man-.—...-
Gulf ft West*™..

*«
94
367.

S-
404
144

84
367.
374
147,
40
144

Gulf OIL-
Hall (FBI—

.

Halliburton
.

Hammermlll Pprj
Handleman—
HarmaMining—.
Hojcourt Brao*-|
Harris Bancp.
Harris Corp—
Harsoo.
Hsda Mining—

|

Heinz (HJJ.
;

Heller Inti— .J
Hercules I

Harshey..-—..

Heubleln
I

Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels.-,
Hitachi

52
264
244
247,
1ST,

1»4
177,
294
334
174
12
364
174
204
477S
584
624
56
22t8

524
264
26
247,
14
194
174
294
344
174
U4
864
164
204
474
664
624
367a
23

Holiday Inna—

|

HonySugar.—
Homsstake

|

Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Horrnel Geo.V J

Hospital Corp—
Fkunehold IrrtL-.

Houston Inds, J

Hudson Bey MngJ
Hughes T00L.
Humana —

324
444
344
78
114
194
194
424
23
194
11
154
32

S3
434
344
80
114
194
197B
424
227a
194
114
167a
324

Husky OH.,
Hutton (EP).
1C Inds.
IU lnt_

Ideal Basle Ind-.
Id ADR.-
Imp Corp AmarJ
INGO,
ingorsol Rand
Inland Steel—
Intel ,

Inter First CorpJ
Intertako-..— .

Inter North-.
IBM-

64
8I4
304
I64
134
6

10
94
364
204
324
204
27
26
734

64
307S
304
16
144
6
94
9

367,
214
354
204
27464
741,

Jeffn-Pilot
Jewel Cos-
Jim Waiter. .

Johnson-Corrtr_J

Johnson ftJns—.l
Johnthan LoganJ
Joy Mnf,
K. Mart-
Kaiser Alum I

237,

84
39
74
164
394
234
274

32
61

22
874
434
17
234
214
154

241,

87,
394
74

261,
40
234
274
40
224.

if
164
24
214
134

KaiserBteoL..-
Kaneb Services-|
Kaufman
Ksy Corp
Kellogg-
Kennametal ..

Kerr-Modee—
Kidded.—

—

Kimberly-Clark .

Knight Rdr. NwsJ 344
Koppsrs-
Kroehler—

STL.r==z
Lanier Bus. Prow 197,
Lear-81eyler J 264
Leaseway Tramj 31

194
134
84
94

B64
234
284
19
694

12
74
424
84

20
134
84
9
264
234
274
194
60
394
124
74
424
94
194
264
31

Lenox
Levi
Levttz Fumtr_
Libby Owens Fd.l

Uly (Ell),

Lincoln
Litton Inds.
Looktieed-
Loews-.—
Lone Star ind
Longs Drug Strsj
Louisiana Land_
Louisiana Pao—
Lowensteln
Lubrlzol
Lucky atrs.
M/A Com. In

MCA
MacMillan

434
33
274
244
514
38
424
664
1194
234

if
19
284
164
144
174
674
164

434
334
274
24
63
584
434
664

'122

234
364
22
194
284
18

164
69
164

MfcrsHanover.—
ManvHle Corp- —
Mapco
MarineMid
Marriott
Marsh MoLann-J 374
Martin Mtta-—

|

Maryland Cup.-I
Masoo
Massey Feron. _J
Mass MultLCerp^
Mattel
May DaptStra-

474
304
64

if
47

374

IS
lift

if

m
304
671
254
184
48
*74
364
37T,
364
Hi

197,
144
534

Kifcs-r
MeDermott(JR)-
MaDonaMs...—
MoDonnell Doug
MoGraw Edison-
McGraw-Hill—

.

McLean Trakg —

Media ttenl
Medtronko —

|

Mellon Natl j

Melville !

Mercantile Sts-.
Merck
Meredith.
Merrill Lynch —i
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114
16
81
374
294
BBT,
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337,
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764
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29
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7
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Stock

ScMumberger—

J

SCM.
Scott Paper.—
Beacon.
Seagram-
Sealed Power
Searie(GD)
Sears Roebuck—

|

Security
Ssdco

Sept
30 •Sf-

Shell OU—
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.
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41
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Texas Comm. Bk)
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Texas Imtrim'ta
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Textron
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Triton Energy—

BE
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J
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9
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47
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US Fidelity G

|
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US Inds
US Shoe—

.

US StaeL— .._
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|
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Utd.Telecomms
Upjohn;—.

—
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164
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174
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894
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274
42
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S"
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Virginia BP—

I

Vulcan Matris
Walker (H) Rm
Wal-Mart Stores
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Warner Comma-
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Washington Poeti
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J
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—
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Western Union-.]
Westinghouse
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—
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224
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4
8
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S3
if
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...

Whirlpool _J
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Winnebago
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Xerox —..
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.

Zenith Radio-.
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194
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87,
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394
104
324
19

114
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14
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264
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40
104
327,
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144
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Wall St awaits money figures
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A MIXED TREND prevailed
in lackluster trading on Wall
Street yesterday when investors
moved sway from the Stock
Market ahead of the weekly
Money Supply figures, doe after
the dose.
By 1 pm file Bow Jones

Industrial Average was 141 169
at 900.84, reducing its loss on
the week to 1&58* while the
NY5B AH Common Index at
$69-46, rose 28 cents on the day
but was still off $1.29 on the
week. Declines edged advances
by a margin of some 40 issues,

while file volume totalled
46J)Qm (43J99m) shares.

Analysts said the Ml measure
of the Money Supply is expec-
ted to show a drop of about
52bn, which would leave the
aggregate just above the
Federal Reserve’s annual
growth target range of 2j to 5}
per cent

Investors are concerned the
Fed may move to tighten credit
restraints, which could posh
interest rates higher, if the
Money Supply continues to show
above-target growth.
The Stock market also reflec-

ted pressures from a growing
perception on Wall Street that
the recession win continue at
least until the end of the year
analysts said.

Thursday it was reported flat
file Index of Leading Economic
Indicators fell 0.9 per cent in
August after four straight
monthly gains; and initial jobless
claims for the week ended Sep-
tember IS rose to a record
703,000 from 612,000 the week
before.

Technology stocks, victims of
profit-taking earlier in the week,
regained some lost ground yes-
terday. Active IBM rose Sf to
S74i, Digital Equipment Sf to
$79$ and Honeywell $1* to $T9i.
Johnson and Johnson, the

volume leader with about L5m
shares, fell Sf to $42£ on -the
news that file deaths of five
people in the Chicago area, may
have been caused by cyanide*

contaminated extra strength his projection of annual econo- Beal Estates went- fawn
Tylenol capsules. Tylenol is mlc growth to 4 per cent from, sharply i on a GovernnwS
manufactured by Johnson. a budgeted 8 per cent that the praTof

Golds rose along with the price Hong JSsag Land finished increase In the country's averare
Asa 25 cents off at HK$5 and Jaxdlne price of land slowed down thfe

of the -predoos metaL
gained Sift to $45, Homestake Hatheson 70 Cents down rft

Sift to S35f and Benguet Si to S3. HKS13.90. despite, both asnounc*
THE AMEIRJGAN SB Uaritet ins higbpr Infsrim
Value lodes; was off 202 at
2SL06. making a loss of 9fi8 on
The week. Volume 4£6m (&99m) Tokyo

Dome Petroleum fell sift to
$2J—4t agreed to a refinancing
pact which will effectively give
control of the company to the
flamirtign Government and four
Canadian Eumfa*

Fricea continued to pfrnge.

Blue (?h|pf and Mining*
suffered serious, broad-based

ynar.

Sh^bnatem Foods, Gheni,
cals and Piper-Pulps also
softened. •

CohnnMa, however,

'

«atoed-Y89 to. 979 despite,tights

ft
lEaigin Staling

from yesterday. :Hk

Australia

Canada

The Nikkea-Dow Jones index,
which fell 6&36 TBorsday, went
down another 00.55 yesterday to
dose at 6349.78. It sUppod below

Stocks were sharply lower at
mid-session, with the Toronto
Composite Index off 2L1 at
1*580.0.

Dome Petroleum resumed
trading for the first time

Bnoes fefi for fin sixth soo
os dqy amfcd nerwunttB on

International Mariusts.

ttnrtM UiR regfc
tered on August 17 and sank tt vestors wahfag foTa efeae
toe lowert P^jaahoirt two rignri frem WaU Street and wms

“J ttio immitos. Mefty, recovery in toe Buffion Mart»ta.
J

Trading accelerated consider- reports, hder ooaflrmed. tbrt'
_ ably. Ftotaoctioa - turnover BeU GnraybadaotdtefflniTS

more than a week, fell $2ft to .
«row to about 288m .(220m), shares to News Crpn foar AS39nv

S3. Dome Woes, also previously shares.
' TNT dooed 4 cents up it ASOO- -

- As in the prior session, traders - -- - ^
ascribed the decline to Wall
Streets conthnums broad re-
treat and the yen’s weakness
against fin dollar.

The introduction yesterday of
a new 'Jananeee Commercial
Law, which brought in share
unit trading and easier pro-
cedures for share cpUts and
shifts to no-par value shares, had
little impact on file market,
dealers said.

r-

'

halted, were off 51ft at gUft.
Analysts were critical of -the
share dilation and other aspects
of 'Dome’s refinancing plan.
Car Resources shed 8 cents to

SSL35 on a nine-month share
loss of 22 cents per share com-
pared to a loss of one cent a
year ago.

«ter AS1.54 wfafie News Orea*
were 20 cents off at A$2jQ5.
Gobls were mixed wfctti GNG

up 20 ceate at bat GHK
10 cents down at AJR80.
In Eneegy riocks, Vamgu foK

20 cento to A38.10, Bridge lfl.i

cento to A$2w90.

Hong Kong
Singapore

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Stocks closed weak on renewed
selling in the afternoon, follow-
ing news China has challenged
Prime Minister Margaret That-
cher's statement that Britain has
a moral responsibility towards
Hong Kong.
The Hang Seng Index fell 65J2

to 862.06—its lowest closing level
since May 7 1980. The Index
has lost 234.4 since last Friday's
close.

Prices fell initially following
the lower closing prices of Hong
Kong shares in London.
Market worries over the future

were renewed by China's reitera-

tion on Thursday that it will

recover the whole of Hong Kong
when the time is ripe, and
Financial Secretary John Brem-
ridge’s mid-term economic review
in which he adjusted downward

Prices continued their dom'
^ , , „ , ward trend, with the Strata r
Fairly active stop toss faffing Times fofaBtafcfi Index off 3 Ri

was detected to Margin Trading
1

of Specnlatives such as Gold_ Among file few gstacss, end ’

.

af w s«n Thursday. «je of mostn™. Industries, such Properties, finned to S$10&
Among Industrials,

heW

Raw Materials Industries, such
as Non-Famras Metals, Chemi-
cals and Faper/Pidps, were aim
sold.

Share* of thorn likely to suffer
profit declines came under pres-

sure. They included Steels and
Oils.

Steel Makers have been beset
with a drop to demand for a
variety of steel products, most
notably seamless pipe, because
of the world recession. Oil
Refiner-Distributors have been
faltering to file face of the yen’s
sharp drop that has driven up
the costs of importing crude oil

and has
-

raised
1

prospects for
serious earnings kisses.

at
announced a gain -of.7 per cent
to aftectax profit, beta*
ifftoority interest end extra
ordtaacy Means* Also steady wen"
Stme Darby «t S$1.T7—

4

f

anraxmeed toe rerignaftiou 01

J. R. Soot* as joint group cfcfa?

executive.
Hong Kong’s (roubles wen'

apparently less and Less on tto
markets ms&d, &t least to thr
oeertoBan. A broker sad booh
money- might be expected fr

came to toe Singapore Marker*
from nemos Hang Kong in
vesbara
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Cdn Padtic—
Can. Pac. Ente_|
Can Tire

%P*224

294

if

284
23
214
294
167,
43

FRANCE

Oat. 1

Cfileftan.—~..~.~'

1

Comlnco

—

Cone Babsst A.
[

ConLBk. Canada
Coseka Rea.—

J

Cost*ln.w
Daon Dawel
Denison Mines
Dome Mines.

]Dome Petroleum!

214
444
154
84

3.40
6

0.82
214
134
6.12

214

164
9
3^0
5

0.75
217,

EmpruntlU 157*)
Empront 7* 117*4

I Air Liquids
qultalna.__

[Au Prlntempe-

I
BIC_

Dom FoundriesJ 33
Dom Stores.™...
Domtar

.

Falcon NtckaL.™
Qenstar
Ot. Wart Life™
Gulf Canada™.

Gulf Stream ResJ
Hawk Sid. Can
Holllnger Argue-)

17
174
444
124
L8S
I64
1.30
124
27

324
174
174
464
13
XJB5
194
1,35
124
87

Bouygues
BSN Osrvala
Carrsfour.— J

Club Meditor—

J

CFAO.
CF8 (Thomson)™!
O* Bancel rs

|

Ole Gen Eaux
Cofbneg
Creuaot Loire.™,
CFP
DNEL

Hudson Bar Mng
Hudson's Bay.
Husky Oil
Imaaco
Imp on A.
Iiko
Indal.
Inter. Pips

j

14
174
7JJ0
47
874
114
15
197,

14
174
7.00
4«T,
284
114
114
194

Dum>
Gen. OooMentaLj
Imetali
Lafarge.
L’OrsaJ ..

Price
Frs.

.1,-799

7^46w
101JB)
129.6
420
713

1,458
1,496
485
541
136.01
193.6
301X1
121.1

+ or

'+14
+40
—30
•+1
-02
+10.11

Rolinco^
Rorento
Royal Duteh.™™
Btavenburg-s—

—

Tokyo Pao Hg
Unilever. •veeaew**

viking Ite J
Vmf Stork...
VHU
WertUtr

fa +«
Frs. — Oct. 1

+03
-02

-QJ*
—0X5
-0.1
—1.1

-U5
—0.5
+1
-njs
+04
+02
+1

ANZ Group.
Acrsw Aurt
Ampol Pet .

Assoc. Pulp Rap
Audhuoo™
lAust. Cons. Ind™i 1.30
AusL Guarant.

.

Aust. Nat. Inds™,
Aurt. Paper
Blue Metal.
Bond Hldgs .]

Bonn
BougsunriHe
BramblesInds™
Bridge Oil
Ibhp

a
1.7

-0.1

Brunswick Oil

CRA

-05
—2*
-0.8
-07

ITALY

Out 1
-1
-12
+ 5
+3
—7
+6.5

AssiourOei
Banea Com'ie™.
Basliogl IRBS™™
Centrale
CreditoVarestnoj
FI

+ 1^
99.1Ul -01

Legrand.
Machines BuH
Matra
Mlohelin B™.
Most-Hennasar..,
Moulinex

Mae BtoedeL.
Marks ft Speneert
Massey Ferg™
McIntyre MtnesJ
Mitel Corp.™.
Moore Corp~™™,
Nat. Sea Prods A
Norand* Mine J

204
74Ml
284
214
404
74

16

20T,
74
025
29
214
404
74

147,

Pernod Rieard —
Perrier
Peugeot-SA
Podaln ..

Radiotech
Redouts
RoussoWJcJaf
Skis Rossignol 3
Telamech EJeob]
Va

ftIS
43^|

210 .1
;

966
1,615

27^1

a?
769
B3J2

361
171J
132J
88XJ

299
930
222
644
733
188

-08

-O^
—8
+ 10

+0.1
-11
+ 1—0.1
+47
+7

FIrudder™ J
Invert*
Italoemsntl
Montedison ™.
Oltvam
Pirelli Co
Pirelli- Spa
Snla Viscose ,_™|
Toro Asslc...
do. Prof

—

Prtoi
Lira

+ er

Zl
nssji

1m61
1JI27I
6661

J8®

+300
+30
+0J

Carlton ft Utd ™_|
Casriomafne Tys
Cockburn CemtJ
'Colas (GJJ™™_
Comalco
CofMoUdatedPet]
Costain
Dunlop^—

,

ElderSmlthGJN.
Endeavour Res™)
Gen. Prop. Trust)
Hartogan Energy
Hooker
ICl Aurt. _
Joinings
Jimbaiena(BOofp!
Jones (D]
Leonard Oil,

M1M

Pries
lAust*

(JAPAN (Conttoued)

5X58
440
427
466
0.10

Meekatharra J
Meridian OB,

2.02? +364
150 Myer Emp

+5 Hat Bank— 1

—1.6 Newa__™™,
—16 Nicholas Kiwi
+710 North Bkn Hill

j

+2.B OakbrMge.—

‘

—100 Otter «p(™.™.
+66 Pencon _™™__
+6 Pan Paoific
+10 Pioneer Co...
+388 Queen Mar^t G.
+ 130 ReeMttftCmman

Santos

NORWAY

—

U

Get. 1

-a*
+ w

iKronerf —

> »
—

y?

+7^
+6
—10
+2
+9
+10
46

Bergans Bank™..
Borregaaid..

<

CredKbank.
Elkem™
Kosmoa
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand _™._j

104
106
127
4U0|
260
274
166.0]

Sleigh fHC)
Southland Mln’gJ
Bpargos Expl™.J

8JO
2.04
1.74
466
406
406
461
8J8
2JO
7.18
OOl
3.46
2J6
2J5
3.77
1J6
2J2
2.05
0J6
1.40
410
2.70
0.16

1J9
2.18
OJS
1.65
1J8
0J7
1.78
0.12
3.24JO
0.16
0.06
440
S.S6

2.06
1J0
2.16
468
0.48
1.60
OJB
446
0.17
1J0
6.70
0.72
0.32
0.27

+ or

-0J1
+ 0JJ2

+0J1

-0J1

—0^1

+0.1

+0J1
•+IUI1

3.M

—-76J

+0M\

J.08

1 5
Prioe
Yen *_r

1 Kubota . 329 4}1
;

—V-
-10—
-1<
—1 «
—Iff •

mS 373
3,810
330
610
740
876
615

JF 1

-8 -

| Msrul 887 +8
i W!EI . 1,100

BIO +SS
T y^nn 300

=T47S
270 +1 —
409 +»;

MHI ... 168 -2 '

Mitsui CO. 286 ~4-
Mitsui Real Eat™ 691

343 +2*’

436 —B ‘6

JtTwrrrrta U10
n J - • ryffliPi 667 -3 '

Nippon M«at™.™i 374
Nippon OIL..™.... 814 -If
Nippon Shimpan. 666

i?Nippon Stool. 123
Nippon Suiaan™.
ntvT™
Nippon Yusen

214
3,780 +!•
202
708 —

7

312
IfcuCliwPi 146.
Nomura 396

1,070 -BO
1460

Pioneer ™ 1.780 +88
Renown- 675 +3:

1 1 r^3 rPPPBWPPiPi 690 —

8

rWi i’i tariwi 406 —6
Sapporo . 234
Sakisul Prefab ™ 670 tessxe-

Sharp 908 +6
Shlseklo. 978 + 51
Sony 1.230 +10
1 1 330 —1

200 -8
440 -4
815 —4

Wl ' iT'm J l r 1 , 1 1 602 -13-.
Takeda™ .... 774 -1
TDK .. -SO
Teijin 188 -»
Talkoku Oil 791 -n

f*

»F+*

t *»

• 1

|
The*. Natwide™

I Tooth
UMALCons.

,

Valient Cons..™.
Waltons

I Western MiningJ 3.12

+ 6
-1

Wastpac
WoodsIda Petrol]
Woolworths.;
WormsTd Irrtl

1.60
2J0
490
6.12
0.62

2.72
OJS
447
2;62

Nthn. Telecom™
OakwoodPet
Pacino Copper.
Pan. Can. PsL.
Patino
Placer Dev™.™™
Power Corp™.,..
Quebeo Strgiu.™

62*,
16
OJS
881,
19
161*
101,

4J0

621,
18
0J1
8S4
19
16*
10ie
4JB

+o!k|-ToMo Marine

—

TBS mm.™......
+034) TokyoBeetPwr

Tokyo Gae
Tokyo Sanyo™™

+QM Tolwu Corp— Toshibaa TOTO
•VR-- Tojro Balkan —

]

ZSm Toyota Motor„.”J—0J» Water
Waooal™™™™

™a.™ IYamaha ™™™.—OJU I Yairrazaki—0.01 1 Yasuda Fire
Yokogawa BdgeJ

+2
+6

zr
+4^

.-3 .

.

+«
.

-11 . j

-10 ?

• ti

-w:

=T"
+* ,

SPAIN

GERMANY
Oct. +w HONG KONG

SINGAPORE

Oat. 1 + er
Dm.

.

—

Ranger Oil.,

StenhsA™.
ruoMgom—

-

yalBanfc™.Royal
Royal TTusoo
Sceptre Rml.

- Seagram
Shell Can OIL__
StealofCan.A™.

lS
321*

Si
1*

734

64

U?a
8

73
22
18s*

AEO-Telet,
,

Atiiana: Vers. J
BASF.
BAYER

.

fayar-Hypo-
,

Bayer-Vereln |

BHPBank
BMW.

Boo Bilbao...
Boo Central
Boo Exterior.
Boo Hlspano.
Boo Santander™.
Boo Vizcaya»

™

Dragados.

Oat. 1

+6

Hldrola
,

Ibantuera

Teck
Texaco CanedaJ 303,
Thomson NswsAj
Toronto Dom BkJ
TraneCan P1pe_l
TransMntn. OIUU
WaJkeriH) R««__jWasteoast Trahsj
Wactsn (060)

7JO

23*«
30
204
74

18
130*
36

8.00
31

30

70,
184
13*,
364

Brown Boverl—

,

Commerzbank _J
Conti Oumml.
Dalmlor

,

Degusui.
Demag __
D’s
Deutsahe Bank™!
DU Bohulthalsii™)
Dnwdner BankJ
GHH

1

Ctat. 1

I AIfm-Lavml_. _

iSi.
0!-’— 1

+6

Cheung Kong„

BSiSSr™™
B1
HutchisonWpa™
Jerdlne Math™..
New World Dev^
o soas Trust Bk.
*HK Props,
Swire Pao A-™_
WJweJ'k Maid A.

Wortd Int. Hldg^

Oot 1

Prioe
HJC.S

+ er

IBoustead Btuf„

-OJ Fraser ft Neeve™
Haw Par.._„
Inohoape Bhd™_
Malay Banking™.
Malay Brew™

zjf ocbc

—

-i
time Darby
Straits Trading
UOB-

1J9
3.B8
7.70
6,80
2.14
5U3
6JO
4J0
7.76
1.77
4J6
3.40

+ fa

SOUTH AFRICA

•7«

004. 1

Hapag Uoyd.™™]
Heschl

+ 43 AttaiCopoa. 1™
I Bofldsn.

Hoasoh

AUSTRIA
Hobanann (F)_
Horten

Oet.1

Creditanstalt,
Landsrbank^—

J

Parinwoaer
Semperit
BteyrDaimler~
Veltscher Mag.

Prise

X

2X0
ISO
271
194
140
167

+ er

Kali und !.

Karrtadt

KaUfhof™
KHD.

-I Kloaokner.
KniPP™.
Unde.

HXSnJM/UlXBBOUIIG

Oot. 1

ARSED
8«nq Int A Lux™
Bskesrt B _j

,

CJmefrtBR™™_™J
OocksrUI.
EBES.
EJsctrobel
Fabrique Nat™™

;

gj. (nno™™™™
cbl (Brux)
Qevaert

(") Saturday Sspt 2Se Japan Dow 7J33JB. TSE.6a.1S.

— jStfaAfa ** «K
il? I00 “**®t Austral All Onflnur pad Merab—

8XL NYSE AH ComnoB—to Gwidard end Poor*—10s end Toronto

-

1J0Q: tbs
lass .named- haead on 1936. t Excluding- bands. t4O0. IndostriaM. 1400
j

fafa^ite IMHBflSt « BneeeUe red te^Htortfa^S

Hoboken™™
Intercom™™
KredletbenK

Hldg*—
Petroflna.
Royal* Beige.
Soc. Sen. Banq.
Soe Gen Beige™
SoRne.
Uny,
Traction riant.
UOB.
VhMUeMent

Pried'
Firs.

1^00
4,000
2,300
1640
100

1^20
4,670

2,720
1,454
4815
3,600
1,494
4^60
e.isoj

6,020
5,660
2J80
4320
31900
2J40
ft ftdn

Sis
ASMl

+ *r

Mannasmann M™|
Mercedes HJg™..
Metallgdmll™4
Muenoh RueoluJ
Prsusaeg J
RheinWortM
RtroenthaL.™.
Sobering
Women™!™™
Thysaen.
Varta.

Cellufosa
,

E]octroiux B_™J
Ericsson.
EeseJteCFree) J
Fagarxta™™.
Fertls (Free)

.

MooehDom.
Saab-Soaida—

J

Sandvlk-B (Fresij
Skandfa™_.
Wean EnsMMa—

J

SKFB.

—1 JAPIAN

OCL l

ADrwmota.
I Amada.
AteWGtan™
BrldgeetoneJm
Canon.

St KbppartMHg™
Svh HandeMbn
Swedish Match.
Volvo BOFrfaL™

Citizen.
Dalai™.
0KB.

—°0*| Aberoom
AEJfcCl
ftngto Am

n
Anglo Am SoldJ
Anrto Am Prop J
Barlow Rand
BufTsIs
CNA Invest
Currie Finance!^

DdBtera.™
DrlsfontsIn
FIGMuMh,

,Gold Fields SA.Z]
HlghveldSteeL
Kloof

|+ er

-14

Dal Nippon PtgJ
CriWBHouafcJj
Dalwa Selin.

|

1

1

1

* _

Els«(

tedbank
OKBazaars
Pnitaa Hldgs™-
Rembrandt,.™™
Rennie*

+2 SWITZERLAND Full Bank

Oet.1

-10 I Vsba.

[
ywaln-West—™|

I Volksamgan-

HOIIAND

Oet.1.

ACFHekBnfl,
Aholdtotoi

I AKZO...
ABN.
IAMEVJ
IAMRO.
Bredaro Oert™™
BoskailsWest™.
Buhrmann-Tat™
CalandHId a
Elsevier NOU
Knata

Fla.

«
94W -41

SS0JB —OJ
.

88
h-37
105

,

37jfl

85

J

169J
1UJ

+ BT

+1

I

|Aiuaaiaae™™H
IBrown Beveri ™
Iciba-Gejgy™
do (PartCerraO
QredIt.Sulately
ri«lctrawatt™ra|
Fiaeher (Geo) ™J
Hoff-RochePtOtaj
HefMtoehe Vto
iQtarfood ™_rara
Jrtmeli
Landis ftGyr,
NesUe^^H

9.1

+0J
+1
+0J

27.* —OJ
—OJ
+2J
+ 1J

OeNtaehrte

—

Hraltl
Sender Ite.

Sandoz (Ft Ots)J
SohlndlertrtCm
Swfsaelr .

|SwtoeBankZZ™]
Swiss Retnsce™J
Serbs Votfeg&Ss,JJ
Union s*hk™Z3
wintertiiur

Film.

—

Fujisawa
—BO

Green Cross

kZuk]
Hitachi

+10
,

HltacM Ksld

,

Honda ™™™,
Houssrifoed™,
HOjflL
ttehffl)
Roh-Ham™..

Sr*.| GpGYptoda'. i J86
JAOCS

Kajima.
J?“»*fap™i-™™1
[Grahhnma^teB

klrin^^H
Kokuyo.
Komatsu—

• Komatsu FUlt 1

•I&i'
ftonnes— Priesd

^ kidlvhliial

Rustenburg™,

gE5t=_
TTgsr04ts™™_™i
Tonfaat Hulattsj
Unb*u__„..

Prise
Rend.

2J

Jifal
103
3.1.
9j46|
60-
7.6
2.701

6JWI -0.W
38J
44,61
97.6]
Oja
39Jj
7J9[

21
'

2.66j
15
6J
4.T
SJ)M
24JX
7JM

+'W-i.

* a*»

+0A'

Ftotnchfi Head. U8W&
OWscooat of 14ft%), -

[MAZR.
.

faptjo

faneo Brasil,
BetgoMln
BrahmaFP
LoJasAmer_™™
Msnnesmann OP
Pstrobras PP
Souza Crus.-™™
Unlpar pn
Vale RioDoe*-™

Tumovsir- Cr 1J20JM,
Vohune: 2243m.

Sduroet Rio do Jsnejni

iNa page" in se quoted on
- - .. we Ms*- traded pries*. 2JDtelb0f'>
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
_>-iU

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

The dollar was sHabtfr firmer

in raflwr ipdet tracing ywtei1-

flay. There was a- notidble
reluctance to take clot fresh

positions abeaff at the weekend
with markrt attenttan oncfr.again

focused’ on the latest UJS.
money .supper, figures. : These
were doe out after toe clffce of
buainesa In ' London and were
expected to show a decline of
up to 941m. The IMnarK finished
the day a Httle higher against
the dollar helped by toe soocess-
fuj vote oC no confidence against
West German Chancellor- Herr
Hdmat Schmidt. The dollar fell

to I»C %KS5 frqm DM 2.5280
but. rose to SwFr 2.1740 from
SwFr 2.1710. It was- also higher
against the Japanese yen at
7260.10 from Y26&25 and

FFr 7,1575 from TTTr 7.1850. On
Bank of England figures toe.
doHax's index was. unchanged at
123A- ~rr7*r-

Sterling .was also a little

firmer. . Its trade weighted index
rose to OLB from 91.5. . haring
stood at-91.6 at noon and 91fi
at the opening. Against the
dollar It opened at $l:fefiO and
touched, a best level of $1.7013
before coming back to fihUh at
-St.ffl604.n7ft, .a '.tin of just
$0 points. Against the D-mark
it eased to DH 458 from
DM 4.2850 bat improved in terms
of the Swiss franc to SwFr 3.1)875
from SwFr 3.68 and iFFr 12-10
compared with FFr 12.09. Dealers
noted..that UK clearing banks
had not reduced their hate rates
but a half point fall to iQ per

Currency -

emotJnte
'

vaWtecu
.Oetobtr.1

% change
from

eantrei

tdsiin Franc,
.

Danish Krona...
Osman D-Mark
French Frino ...

Dated GuifStr ~
Wah Punt
Italian Ura .....

44*704 . 484388-
. + 1.48 +140

8^3400
J 8A3M0.: +0*2 —0J3

2-33379 Z3BZS0 +0.79 +0.50
6.81387 845067 +0*5 +048
2-57371 247348 -0.24 —0*3
0491011 0,889641

.
-0.17 -048

195047 132347 -146 -1*8

% change
adjust!d for Divemattes
tfiwerganca IlmS %
+1*0 ±1«0t
-023 ±144®
+0.50 ±1.0888
+0-25 ±T-3M0
*-053 ±1*004
r-OA8 . - ±1.6891
“19# ±4.1389

.CJwngss in for SCU, therefore pMtfv* charts denotes t
weak conaney. Adfustnreei calculated by Financial Time*.

cent
; still appeared, to be

expected.
to New York the dollar showed

little overall change to early
trading. Ah initial flurry , was
a reflection of the start of a
new quarter and the level of
business soon subsided; Specula-
tion, that tite Fed may rat its

discount rate from the current
level of 10 per cant was not as

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

9*1
u.s.
Canada .

Nath End,

Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Gw.
Portugal
Spain
Italy .

Norway
Fra now
Swadon -

Japan
Austria
Srita. -

Day** .

- spread

19918-1.7016
2.09004.1000
497-4.70
ttJMMO
14.95-13,02
I.2530-1.2510

149.0O-15O.Eb
iaZ.70-19S.70
2405-2416
II,78-11*2
12.0S.12.12
io.ei-iaj»

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
CIpoo ’ '

' Owe month

1*960-1 .69X1 D.(KML12c dia
2-0940-2^850 0.45-0.560 dia

83*0-89.10
1W6 pm
8-18c (Ha

U-WrUJW, 2ft-2Sora.dto
1-2680-1.2800

. 0.38-0.S4p die
«7V*2a4 IVkpf pm ’

149.50-150.00 130-34Dc' dia'
1S3.00-1BS-20 116.140a dls
2407-2409 . 14-17 lira dia
11.75.-HX1 i3V145*oredls

•L Threa - %
1 p «- montiw - pji.

—o.«f
-2X8 14S-l*5dta -2*8

•-
. 2*8 3V2* Ore 2-68
-1X8 48-68 dh -2.66
-18X9 40V4ftdls -11.22
-4X8 .T.26-l-60dti *-4.54
. 2.80 3^i pm - 267

-laxa^Ts-RKOdEs -is.os
• -7X2 46S-626dls -10.25
-7.72 szvsa*, dia -9-OS

•
- Day's -

Oct 1 spread Claw One month

UKT 1.0916-1.7015 1X980-1X570 0.07-0.12c dls
Ireland* 1X470-1X530 1X475-1X48B 0.77-0.670 pm
Canada 1X350*1X370 1X360-1X360 0X0-0L23cdis

% Three %
p-«. mend*a

. .
p.a-

-0.67 0.43-0.53d is -1.13
6X9 2XS-2-25 pm 6X1
-CM 0.50-0*3dts -1.07
3.48 2.56-2X6 pm 3.62

-1X8 16-20 die -1.47

30.02-30X2
-iaMja.
Belgian rata ia

Sbt-mon* fnrw

2407-8409 - 16-17 lira dia -7.72 62J,-3BS effs -9.OS
“«•« 23V2ftdJa.-8.33

12.09Vt2.1ft 3-7c ilia —BBS 21-26 dia —7.60
WXSVHLOft 17V1ftora dls' -20X7 294-3ftdta -11-18
458t4B7 - 1,46-IXSy pni 3.55 3.00-3.40 pm 3.07
3°-£7-».12 17V1*Brt»Pre • 3.83 36-2ftpnt 2-65
3.55V3Xft , 2V1V pm 6X1 ft-ft pn> 5X7

lor convertible franca. Financial franc 88,4+48,65.

aid dollar 1.22-1 ,32c dia-. 12imo nth 3.06-3X0 c dia.

Nethlnd. 2.7S80-2.7S60 2.7800-1.7860 0*SJJ.76c pm 3.48 2.66-246 pm 3.62
Belgium 48.9646*6 48X8X8X8 4VB6 dls -1X8 16-20 dip -1.47
Danmark 8*276-8*470 8XZ7S-8X32S 5.60-6.WH>ia dls -7X4 11V12Vttm -6X3
W; Oar. 2X190-2X300 2.6230*2X240 0.77-0.72pf pm 3X6 2.38-2X4 pm 3.76
Portugal 88X0*8X0 88X5*8X6 75-W6a dls -18X2 200*90(5a -T7X7
Spain 113X0*118-10 113X0-113X0 7D*0cdIs - -7X8 2B0XB5<fls -9X8
Italy . 1419V1422 i«mn43IV 8-ft Kra dia -7.07 27*8 dia -7.74

rway 6.9690-6XM0 9X66O-4J610 2X0-2.900re dls -4.14 6,60*X0dia -3X6
>nea 7.1200-7-1500 7.1390-7.1400 2X0-2.90c dls -4X6 11-12 dia -6.45
'•den 8X936-6X880 9X710XX330 4X6*.l6ora die -9X8 9XB«10.15dla -*.80
aan 288X0-289X0 209-06*88.15 0X6*X8y pm 4.10 2.82-2.72 pip 4.12
atria 17.70-17.78 17J1-T7-72 6-4gre pm 3.04 16-lftpm 3.10
ritz. 2.1640-2.1780 2.1735-2.174# ’ 1X0-1X2e pm 7X13X0*X2pm 7.10;
- t.UK and Ireland are quatad In U.S. currency. Forward premiuma end

.

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.
-

Befgian rate Iflof convertible Irenes. Financial Iran a 51.06*1.15.

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Svyedan
Japan
Austria
Switz.

288X0-288X0 289X6*288.15 0X6-0X8y pm
17.70-17.78 17-71*17-72 6-4gre pm
2.1640-2.1780 2-1735-2.174# * 1X0-1X2C pm

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
PoundsyrUnBl ux. Dotar

I
Detrtachem’k;JapanaaaYaw PranchFranW Swire Pnuto iDutdh OullcT) Italian Ura

Pound Xtarflns
dX-PoUar

Dautachamork
Japanese Yen 1-000

French Frana SO
Swtea Frana

Oufoft Gulfdef
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
'

Belgian Franc 100

. DoltarjBelfltan Frena

0.447 '

0.870

MONEY MARKETS ————

—

UK rates -N°°"S" MT1S~ 1

Ort..l ‘ Caitlflaifta tatarbank Authority
. 1963 ot deposit ' degooUs -

UK clearing bank bate lending

rat# 10i per cent
(since August 30 and 31) .

Overnight. 1 ' ~
* days notice. „! —
7 days or I

7da»iwHoeJ —
Oft# month— iOj*-ioji
rwo months^..: lOta toil
JOTee monthsj iO**lDtV
8IX montha__u tOA-lOrf
Nina monttuJ lOiVto^
Dnbyear_.__l lOA-lOit

deports -

lUlla
itorii :

ioi«.uu
XW IOTb
lOA-lOtt

;

?9iF?«a IWith*
1
IDA-lOrV I 1Chi- 10s*

stto
j
*n*n i -

aaficttatjla

JModa

111,401*
107a-X0X«-
lEWa-tOia
9444
10VI01*
IOXb-IOIj

Finance Discount
House Company) Market

Deposits Depotita
! Deposits

- 104-11%. 5104

Treasury
! Bills 0

engibia Fine
Bank Trade
Bins#< Dili* •

104-HHj 9-104

- 104-104
114-114 10
114 .. .

9*4.B7B .

10ts I 84-94
101B - I

X|S|5S

rife as to some European centres

with dealers pointing out that
Federal funds were still trading
above 10 per cent despite action

by the Federal -Reserve Bank
to inject liquidity over the
weekend. However, pressure
could increase if this week’s
money supply figures showed a
sizeable fall

Interest rates showed little
\

»*« Ww« ids, - - - . -
change ahead of toe weekend in

1™° - 1 - » L- . - ± - ’ - ~ ~ ~ _

wSSti 5rf"mt lv •""» i"“"" -*' l« • *"« » 3

mance Of U.S. totertet rates with laeal suthorWM and finance houses savan days' nmlea.Mhari seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
the announcement Of U-S. money ***“» I»®mlnelly three yean 114 par cane four years 1H per cane fiva yeara 114 per cent. * Bank bill rates In able
suppiy figures once . again icpjn

bl

^r 3»m
e* fDr Drtm* p*p*f*' Buj, n° rt“ ,or <our-month rn*nk hint per cant; four-month trade bills

dominating the market. In tile Appiwmlata aalllng rate for ona-Riantb Traaaury bills 9*4r9u>a per cent- two month* 9“u par cant end Three-
interbank market weekend months s*1* par cant. Approximate idling rata far ona-mamh bank bills ifttrlfts par cant*, two-months r1-9nn par
tnopey .optoed.at 11-Ui per cent ®*J

lt ^ttrea-mamais IFVft per cant; one-month trade bills 10 per cant: two months lOSi par cant: three months

iSn^hi^BTMr cant
l*,ut0* B**a iPt*n*»«ad by the Rnanca Hooaee Association) 1ft per cent from October 1 1982.

easing to IQf pgr cam. ±axer London end Scottish Clearing tank Rate* for landing 1ft par cant. London Clearing Deposit Rates tor sums at savan
balances were.taken up U» 12 per days notice 7V-7»J par rent- Treasury Bills: Average render rate* of discount 9.6777 per cant. Certificate of Tax
rant however. Deposit (Series 5) 1ft pat cant from October 1 (plus an Interest supplement ol *« pnr cent lor pis first months or lor

arty shorter period determined by earlier application of da posit to a scheduled liability). Deposits withdrawn for cosh
Vhm Batik forecast a shnrtami 8 P*r cant.• The Bank forecast a shortage 8 p*r “"*•

of ESSOm with factors affecting ^

^

the market including bills matur- .
ing in official hands and a net itteuvnaso agreements on Holm
takeup Of Treasurybillg —fSOOm. Mils at 10A-10J per cent for

ExdieqBer transactions —£170m f^^sale on November 2, 3 and 4.

and. an increase to the note Further assistance was given ,

circulation of £210m. The fore- to toe afternoon of f525m. I

cast was' later revised to a short- making a grand total of £83lm.
age of £800m and the authorities The afternoon help comprised
provided £3O0m of support In of purchases of £lm of eligible
toe morning. This comprised bank bills in band 1 at 1(4 per
purchases of Elm of eligible cent and £S7m in band 2 at

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

tank bill* to band J (up to 14 10 per cent, to band 3 (34-63 ggftar - io&ni,
days) at 10} per cent and £142m days) it bought £Lm of Treasury can. Dollar... 124-134
to hand 2 (1333 days) at lOner bills and £133m of eligible bank D. Guildor .... 74-74

104-n lDS^-ll
I0ia-ll 4 104-114

to hand 2 (15-33 days) at 10 per bills and fift?n
i of eligible bank D-ouiidar

cent It also organised sale and bills at 9*f per cant DaSreShm'

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argontlna Poap^. 89.1831 28,B80t Austria-
Australia Dollar,. 1.7853-1.7906* X.065D1.0540 Belgium
taani Cnaalro— 549.98.550X5 505x0*07.98 Danmark
Finland Markka- 0X0604X200 4.B4OD4X420 Franca
Groefc Drachma- H9XtC-l22JS5 71.35-71.65 Garmany—...

Hong Kong 001^10.784-10^794 8X3-6.35 Italy.
»ranRia|._„ 146X0* 85.70* Japan..-
KuW8itDlnar(KD)!oXtaa*.4»IO OX912-OXB15 HothartandsI

1 Luxambourg FfJ 83X0-83.10 48.9546.98 Norway-
Malayata OollarJ 4X5084X375 1X730-8.3750 J Portugal
HowZaMandWrJ 8X630-2X680

1
1XB1D1X935 : Spain 7

Saudi Arab. Rtyatf 5X356-5.B420 3.4390-3.4405 SWMtofl
Singapore DoHarii.71i0X.7tMl8.lBSa8.ia70 Swltzartamf- .

SthXfriPan Rand 1X585-1,9605 1 1.1545-1.1655 united Statoa.UAX Dirltam.J 6X896XXS70 13X710-3X7S0 ! Yugoalavta-..--

•Tho Australian d6ITar/8tarilne rata for SapL 30 should havo read 1.7810-1 .7830.

t Rate shown for Argantin# la comniarelal- Financial rata 0X62-66.102 against
stalling 38X50-39,0011 againat dollar. * Sailing tatea.

Fin
Yon
D. Krona

13-134
74-7+5
54X4

10 nr 10 ,

i

IO4-IO4 I 104-108a
114-114 114-12 13>a-134

13-

134 134-131* 134-134
7l2-7rt 8*4 8*4
44-4*3 4h‘-4ft *444

14-

74 7J*-7ia
174-18 184-19 19 194

904-214

D. Gultdar -..} 74-74 74-74 7f*-7+5 7f?-7tf 8*4 8*4
S. Franc 14-8 8*4 34*4 44-44 4h‘-4»* 44-4T*
Deutschm'rh 7^-74 Hi-7fn 7ft-7*i 14-74 74-8 74-74
Frnob Franc 14-144 144-147t 15^-164 174-18 184-19 19 194
Italian Ura... 16-174 17-184 174-1801 194-194 304-207B 904-214

114-184 114-184 114-184 184-134 184-134 13-134
Rn. 11-19 184-124 184-124 124-13 134-134 134-154

17-184 174-1B0| 194-194 304-207

11-18
64*4
104-814

Aria 8 (Sing.)] lOfft-ll^ I 1078-11
194-214 194*14 194*1

7A-1re
184-164

11-H4 1 114-H4 ] lUr-lBA I 18i?-18ra

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 a-m. OCTOBER 1)

5 month* UX. dollars 6 months UX. dollars

bid U to
|

offer 11 5)1
|

bid 11 15/18
j

offer 181(18

The fixing rates era the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ono-

aheteenth, of the bid end offend rates for 31Dm quoted by tha marks! to fiva

reference banks at 11 am each working day- Tha banka are National Waatminatar
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqiie Nationals do Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

6mute iml Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
' prioin
par tonne
unions

METALB
Aluminium^
Free Market* ....

on
j

090 |

week
: ;

Hfgfi

r ‘
. : i

LpW

..... £810(81# -
11985/96# -fi

Antimony
Freo Market 89.82 ,....*9000/100 +20

Copper-Cash High Grade^...... £BU —13
3 months Do. Do. £988.78 —10
Cash Cathodes £789 -14-5
3 months Do. 9803.5 . -13^1

Gold per ot; *408-5 -21.5
Lead Cash f .

*88# 1—8X5
3 months 4 I-8-75 ! *398X5 X817X6 *898.6

Nickel T : a 141S3X +118 | *4X19.6 *4133.5 *57379.7
Free Markets oJ.f. 10. ! lBlAUoi-9

.
l 8aaa70c.a66,a9Bcil8i/8llc

Platinum per ax.
Free Market per<a-..,.. ~^.,

QuickriWeri<16lba1
Silver per ox
3 months par OZ-

Tin cash
3 months

I *H60 - •

I £178.85 1-10.#

Tungsten tnd
Wolfram I82J182X4 lb.).

, «W4f37^ -
48S.40p -#6X

, 495-dOp 1-38.9
. £7X05 1+90
. £7X#S +47X
; nte.fls

I

-
.i -398(102 !

--

Zino cash - *438.7#

£860 £860 £260
! £887.40 1*883X0 £141.16

i #487(488 6*IX<420-*360(380
! 910-lOp 94S.15P 80 3. 10

p

• 828X9P 558. 19p 8B4.00p
: CB.8D5 £808# -£#460
£8X10 88132.5 £9858.6

,
*146.56 3134.48 3108.98

!
31W-144 »W«li#a3Mil08
£466.5 £463.73 £370,6

3 months
;
£447X78 +0X73 £484.18 5£469X3 £373.3

Producers #800/880; -
:

31.000 *850 4800

GRAINS 1

Barley Futures. ' £Hl,9Qw.+Q,4 £103,75 *111.90 *108.30

Maize French - 1 £133.00 - : *187.50 £138.00 £131.M

WHEAT Futures.,
Hard Winter Wheat,....

SPICES
cjg**s
PebPer, white
. „ black

QUA. -
Coconut (Philippines).
Groundnut 6%
Unused. Crude

*U5.70w;+l.Q5 *100.80 *194.40 £107.80
#180.00 f£U4.75 £115.08

8EEDS
Copra (Philippines) . ...

Soyabeans ru.8.>

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments
Cocoa Futures March.
Coffee Futures Jen
Cotton Index . ...

Oes. Coconut . . .

Gas Oil Fut. Nov^
Jute U ASW C grade .

.

Rubber kilo

*•90 P»rt -
Sisal No. SL
Sugar iRawi
Tspieea He. 1
Tea iquantyi Mle

Iplotmkiio
Vtoottops. 64s Warp.

1' JB9.900U
81.58GU
•)4!teu

i+ BO
-25
-20

£8,000
92.150
•1,450

•£6,600
•92,000
91,476

£5,400
91,525
41,140

1 M07.#U
[. S480V
i»80
MBQt

ES*
—25

•580
£865
£420
9517.6

9650
47X5
£430
9545

9392*
1480
£56#
9350

; 838Du
4284.5 -44#

9380
9256.70

8365
4377

'3265
4228.6

£1,006 +13
£1X27.5 +1 IX
£1,408 -14
70.68c - 1.<

£440
. 8318 ,*5J

£840u
48.7Sp l.i

1 C24Qu
'SSB0/610U -45
, «87u 1-1
£960u ;

-
ISBp ,-8 .

75p • -
: 370p kite—

8

IS £1.408 £1.873 £890
11

J

£1,312.61*1X^.6 £8f6.5
142.5 £l,0b0.6 £ly491.5 £1,035.6

74.70e 79.18c 67.80c
£640 . £640 £440
3308.5 3383 2254X3
£255 £270 £840
83.5p M.75p -43d
£268 £850 £820
3680 3340/660 3390.610
£17P £177 £88
£228 £245 £818
15Do |137p 117p
78p tee 78p
400p KIleADap kilo STOp kilo

Usqgond. is) Msdofsacer. (ri November. |w) January, (v) Reptamber-Ocraber.

(u) October-November • Nominal, t Ghana cocos.

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

l Latoqt kfer— Month
CRUDE oTl-FOB tl per barren

Arabian Light- .1*3.50X3.19-0X8 j*
!««

aeaBgtMgM^ !iII
niooucrrs—Nettk Weta Europe Marah'liil!/ illioo

«F li P" *W»"3l Aurfi? 506.50
.

Jremjuoa eaeoUnf...'341-349 f -TX May *03.58 .+3.MJ ^ -

Quel! ,T,..#OQ-3l7 1 +0.# June..._v..i_50i.M ~_i ,:_r
N«*yfWlril« il78-X78i +8.3 Turnover; 1.075 (2.578) lew Of 183
*Nottonal. tornitt

GOUO LONDON FU
Gold rose 811 bb ounce from YeiFrrtiy

Tbtnrsdai
-,

5 close in Uie London Montfi
| doe*

bnilion markit yesttrday to -—— —

~

finish at J408-W7. It opened at
S8B6fg07l its lowest level of the October... 33 9.0a 5-!

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market ecenad uncfiangod, and

untradad, but was evickiy bid higher.
Prices rareainod srudy m quiet trading,

moving w the highs after the New
York opening, reports Premier Man. ••

Month lYtatteyV+ir. iurinejs
eronra

j

al9M • _ Pone

i 3 UX. I

”

rper tonne 1

J

Oat... 514,25 :+8teIM.7k-lite
Nov« 518X0 ;+3J8H6J6 16JS

519X0 +8.71 ISfl.7S-17i7b

IVUm 318X0 l+BJSIIIXt-IF.75
Feb 317.78 ,+ 8.73 fIM
Mareh 1

313.00 >+8XB. -
Abril 306.50 ]4lJW:
May ' 303.58 !+*.»; - -

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Cocoa pact talks

end inconclusively

AMERICAN MARKETS
ipot tout

COCOA
London
2ndRsaffi6n
Futures

I £810X15*610(315X810(010
I#1}#»165 811S0I1H <890X80

#8880(760 tB4HflSO*>OWJ05O
! £806.75 £875 £680^9
I
£B41.73 *903 75 £711.7 5

I CS07X £871 . •8885,8
i, £957X X89BX £705.5
[
9435.76 <3482 8999
JO*7 £888

BY OUR CCMMOPfTIES STAFF

WORLt) COCOA prices steadied S75m question. On the future#
yesterday with traders looking market yesterday cocoa dosed
more to the prospects for lower with toe March position at a six

surpluses in the year ahead months, high of £1X27.50 per
than fit the inconclusive rteult# .tonne, up. £22.50 on the week,
of tfiu'witfi International For coffee the successf
Cocoa Organisation (ICCO) conclusion of toe Internation

J , Coffee Organisation (ICO) la

The ICCO council ended a week, plus a continuing teuee
four day meeting late on Thurs. un the nearby positions ea
day evening with members January, toe new second poi
toiling to agree on bow to use Hon. Ann to close up over, ti

the 575m loan neghtisled earlier £1.400 per tonne level,
ibis year with a consortium of Yesterday heavy buying \

Br>rllian hanks. both trade and commisuit
ICCO officials have been hcusps phis some srbstanti

asked to draw up a report on switching into the new secor
the practical and legal impHca- position helped maintain ti

lions of the use of toe S75m to nearby premium over toe fc
buy 60.000 tonnes on a deferred ward months,
payment basis plus up to a fur- Accord’ns to tinders E. D. a*
ther 90.000 and a possible revi- f. Man toe annual quota set 1

sion of the buffer price range. thP ICO at its recent jneetii
The council of ICCO will meet will exceed global demand givf

in epenal session later this veer, current demand levels. Hfl'
nossihly at the end of Nnvem- w in »he frst quarte
ber. to attempt to resolve toe October to Deecmber this yea

For coffee the successful 1111
conclusion of toe International I I I I

Coffee Organisation (ICO) last J f N A
week, plus a continuing squeeze ^
tin the nearby position# saw
January, the new second posi-

Hon. Ann to close up over, the October to Deci
£1.400 per tonne level. a

.
shortfall th

Yesterday heavy buying by Prices op to 1

both trade and commission ntiddle of 1982

houses phis some substantial September). Th
switching into the new second followed by pjic

position- helped maintain the cute in tile sec

nearby premium over toe for> IC0 cr°& year’

F M A M J J AS

October to December this year,
a shortfall that could push
Prices op to a peak by the
middle of 1982-83 (October to

September), This could then be
followed by price falls and quota
cute in the second half of )he

ward months.
Accord’nc to tinders E. D. and

F. Mm toe annual quota set by
thp ICO at its recent meeting
will exceed global demand given
current demand levels. How-
•cve*- in »he drst quarter,
October to Deecmber this year.

BASE METALS
COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reportad

that in -• the morning three months
Higher Grade traded at C825.0Q. 25,50.

26 00. 2S.OO. 24.50.. 25.00 Caxhodaa.
three months £800.00. 800.50. Kerb:
Higher Qrada, three months C82B.50.

28.00 2B& 25.80. Afternoon: Higher
Grade, three months £828,00. 27.50.

28.0Q. 28.50. 29.00. ZB.OO. 28.60. 29.00-
Kerb*. Higher Grade, threo months
£828,00, 87X0. Turnover: 3.250 tonnes.

r«jnT +or "

D.n«.’ +or
COPPER I OfTioiei — UnoffloinJ —I

COM.,... ^806,5-7 +4.5 810.81.6+11
3 rnanth*' 824.6 6 + 4 888.89 ;+9
Settlea\’t I 807 i+4* -

I

CEthedasI
Caarw-J 77880 +5 I 781 3 ‘+2X
Xmohor* 800-5 *4.75 803X *1
Sottiom'ti 780 + 5 ;

- r

UX. Prod. - - *te-78

INDICES”’
FINANCIAL TIMES

sepCss sopite hfth Tjbrv^n
«0X4 teix4_K7.P8j86tL85

(B*m: July l"l952 - 100)

‘ REUTERS
"55fc I tePtXOiM’tfi •goY’nrogo

^S08X IBOsT1

l5B9.5~)T#te.l

CBaB,: Sdptembar 18 1931 — 100)

MOODY'S
test, tfjfent. tt'M’tA ogoY'au’agg

g78.7 | 883X i IWX { I008.S

(Oocomlrar 31 1381 - 100)

DOW JONES
Oow • Sept, ! Sopt. Month

;
Y««r

Jonas M SB egg
j
egp

Spot 121.88,129X8128X11
Futria tl88.47 128XQ L3l.7K —
Ifiasa: pec*mb#r 3] 1874 - 100)

At toe International Tin
Council meeting this wdek it

was agreed to extend the export
control period for a further
three months from October 1

tb December 31. Export quotas
are to remain at toe same level
as in the. previous three months

SILVER
Silver vras fixad 1-6P an dunce higher

lor spot delivery in the London bullion
marker yesterday at 485X0- V-S, gent
equivalents gf the firing levels were:
spot 823.2c,

_ up 3.9c: three-month
844.7c, up 3.7c: six-month 889Xc, up
3.5cj

.
and IJ-mopth 920.7a. up 3.6c.

The motel opened at 478-478p (807-
aiTe) and dosed at 467^tSOp f828-
833c).

Tin—Morning: Standard, cosh £7.320.

three months £7275. 70. 75. Kerb:

Standard, three rponThg C7.7PQ. #5. A I I IfU
Afternoon: Standard, cash £7,315. eerly-

Oct (7.310. three month* 87.265. 70. Alumini

55, 60. Kerb: Standard: three months £Nte-Q0,

E7J66. «. 5B. sa 38. 40. 46. 65. months
Turnover 1X45 tonnes. months I

—— - —— . r— 68.00. BE
|

rn.nu + or p,m. .+ or
f

tin 1 omdaJ — unofficial : —t
*

OmS!.
5
.!1!?*7816-20 +ff 7300 10 ,-JlA Algminm'

fTSSntli 7277-3 +9 W&40 r~44
SettlemT 7MD +18 - ;

-
Standard- I

*«X 7800-10 j-41# Spot
3 mo. itha 7271-2 +9 7360*0 J—*4 f months!

ALUMINIUM cocoa
I

r^™+ or Ultra*
Aluminium Morning: Throe month* .

— Done
C6R-Q0, 83.00, 64.00- Kerh: Three £ per tonne

-,{^15?!: 2?!^ teo«, 925,96 1* 3.0 1 qb&bi .

- “l*5-
TJn-aj- Wte. March. • 1027,38 I

—

2.-0 ,1030-84
86.00. 66.50 Kerb: Three months 1048*7 (+8.0
£566.00. 66-50. 67,00. Turtrover: 8l5Q0 July 1063-66 +4.0 (1066-62

LONDON FUTURES a’Sa.itW 7271-2 +9 7260*0W
• . SetUem-t) 7320 i+M —

. — ..

Yeegwle^si.^efi Buriwee" Strata *2 JM8.H pM* -
l

I dose — I SanaT NcwYorH 1 - “ ~

a.m. +or, p.m. -4- o
Off(Dial •<- UnoffictaJ; —

t

A
;
A . fi

1 £
547* 540*0 +2
564-3 hMJ5 M6-.S +1X

S«pt_ 1001*3 +6,0 11083*6
DM I 1102-04 +6* ;iJ03*0

^. or- March > 1118-85 1 — ;H17

i—T Sales: 627 <1.286) lew of 10
rr— tannw.
1 * leCOm&aity Dries far Get 1 ; 7B9B
Tf_ (7S.72). indicator pnpa far 5et 2:

;

+W 78.18 (76.13).

at 23^00 tonnes, but producing
countries were urged to ensure
that sale# to any one month do
not exceed one-third of toe total

tonnage. This is to try en-
sure the market is not flooded
with supplies at one stage and
Starved at another.
Tin prices in the Penang mar-

ket fell back to toe Agreement’s
floor level of $M29.15 a kilo, but
London values ended toe week
marginally higher following
some sustained support buying
by the buffer stock of toe In-
ternational Tin Council.
Other metals were a!£o under

pressure, depressed by the fall

in gold to below $400 at one
stage before rallying yesterday
to close #1 $406.5 an ounce, still

$21-5 down on a week ago.

Higher grade cash copper
dipped to £800 at one stage
before recovering yesterday .to

£811 a tonne, £13 lower on the
week. The move by Asbrco to

cut its U.S. domestic selling

price by 3 cents to 64 cents a
pound reflected the depressed
mood of the market .

Lead also lost ground, with
toe cash price £8-25 down on
the week at £288 a tonne. But
zinc rallied sharply yesterday
to end the week vi rtually

unchanged

RUBBER
The London physical market aponad

slightly sleadiar. attracted little interact

throughout the day and dosed quiet.

Lewis end Post reported an October
fob price lor No - RSS in Kus'a

Lumpur o< 137.5 (197 0) cents a kg

and SMR 170.5 (170-0).

SILVER Bullion U or\ UH-6- + er
per fixing

J

— p,m, i
—

trey oz. price
j

lUnofflc'fj

Sp6r.-....j4W.4ep i+lte 400tep 1+li.J
3 rrwntlra.4B6.e0p -f.M0 5O8.3p l+B,7»
6 months. SOB.lOp ,1+1.40. _
lSmonths-530.40p '+I.49 —

I ......

CMS—^Turnover
-
220 (106) Iota of

;

70.060 ora- Morning; three months
495 0. 96.0. 98.0, 898. 501 .0. Of.O.
02.5. 02.1. 03,0, Kerbs: threa months
504.5. 05:0. 04.6. 04,0. Aftsmaan:
three month* SOT.5 01-2. 83*. 03.6,
03.0. Karb: ihres month* S02.fi, 01.5,
01.0. 500.0.

COCOA

j£ par trey
I j

-

I ounoe i
• I

October... 339.00-5W+4.K9 S85504.4S
day and rose steadily to finish Mov»mb+r240.M.2.00^2,7^^

--

at its boat level. The firmer

trend reflected to soma axtnnt FabrwuYT^^oo-e^'+sjjMj -
short covering ahead of the Ma«iu._te8.oo-«wj+LMfl; -
wetfoepd w the market looked aqtu --

for 1 drop in UA mon*y supply Tnmover ite <2ob> bn mi. ieo w
figure#, ounwa.

NewYorK - I
--- -

.

-

LEAD
load—Morning: Three months £301.00,

01.50. 01X0. Karb; "Three fframhs

£301.58. 82X0. Aftamoen: Threa months
£30200. 01X0. 02.00. 01.06. 299.60.

98-00. Karb: Threa months £297.00.

98.00. Turnover: 8,375 tonnes.

' o-rn. HporJ p.m. 4- or
LEAD OffHtial : — jUnornalolj «T

NICKEL
Nickel — Momma: Three numUis

£2X86, 75. 80. 85. 95. 2.400. Kerb:
Three months *2.485, 2,486, 06. Afftir-

noM: Threa p#ntbi CL380. Kerin
Threa months (2.335. 3L Tamavan
594 tonnes.

GRAINS

.Yeatartfya +pr

NICKEL ’ a.m. + or p.m. 4- o
i Official . tv .Urwfflcipi —

t

Cull. I *80-1
S months! 301-3
SattJefnt; 2BJ
U£. spar —

1

£ £ I fi

1+1.75 287.8^.8 +S,

Nov_ 118.10— Jan 116.70
. M#r. 119.50+ •r May. 122.50
“T

. JulyM 125.45
1 s«p^ uajas

+9.40 IMte
+8^9 1U.BQ
+0.3 11435
+Q.M 117^0

No. 1 lYostardys Provlous : Buslnssa
RJLS, i does

j

dooe Done

"7 r r~
"

60J6-W.1B ,50,00

Oao. 60.08-50JO 60.B0-5 1JIS 51.88
.Jsa-Mari52.60-S2.T0 52.50-6SJ0 52.B8-6U0
Apl-Jna teJ»*6.«B 65.3-65.58 S6.H8.66J0
Jly-8apt+7.80-68X0 47.70.57.BD -
Oot-Doc BO.SD-fie.M 169.28-3J8 ' -
JanMoh.M.****-*0 W.NW2.B0 ' -
-Apl-Jna 66.50-66,011 46.4D B6J0 ,85.40-86.66

Jly-gtpt fiB.Oa 6BJD >88J8J8J0 65JO
r
SbIw: 61 (423) lou of 15~ tonnes,

• 10 (100) lots ol 5 tonnes.
Physical ' doaing price*' 1 buyers)

Wprc Spot 48.75p (49.50p): Nov 61.50p

(same); Dec 524*}p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around El sWier

on imped selling, reports T, G. Roddick,

prices remained on the delenshra with

weaker cash markets.

lYoiaterdysi +> or fiuslnesa
close • — Pyoe

per tonne
October 110.08-1S.5_0.76 -
Dec ^ 11S.W-15.7-W0H7JH
Feb 110.6O.:0.O —US 1NL5B-20J8
April 126.44-3.7—1,10 12U8JIJ9*
June l29.80J1.7-1.4Smj6-*2.W
Au9u*».—.
SoWter^.MHAMS.O-l.O -

_

Seles- 121 (68) Ipts of 106 tonnea.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

S3.0tM.0O down In testuraieaa trade

Ond remained at opining level?. Closing
prices (U.S. $ per tonne): Oct 401.00,
430.00. untraded; Dec *23.00. 430-00.
43000: Feb 439.50. 437.06, 438.50-

435.30: April 445.00, 4*5.58, 44560;
June 4*5.0, 480.00, untradad; Aug vat
450.03, 485.00, ' untradad: ' Oct 455.60.

47080, gntradsd. S«Im: 2? (54) lots

of 25 lonnss.

287 RAs'+aj 9POU. . 2390*00 +17J 2383-98 +4U
alia* •+£ 3 mentho, 2400-10 +UA 2388.90 +i>a

ip_-. U3j2B • - lOfi^q {
-

Susmaos tern—Wheat; Nov 113.10*Stawtha, 2400-10 +11A 2388.90 +«A iJTta 116^*“^^ 9JS, May 122.SO-2.3p. Jpljr 125.45-5 ^0.

«*M WHorr (fine owpee)

<tee*M,.
1.1^„».M,ite08*0» tettete#*#! l*S«9-39e . (8833-23#>«l

toWaaZZZZZi&HUJVJlt iOUMt-WU) WKJIl (WBti-*331D
Mwm3TSta5:“|#te.7# M9A.7S
ArtarnSon fWn#jteO* t£2#B389) I«27 - M8MJ18)

ZINC
Bn#—Morning: Cosh £437.00, 3?.0fi.

three months £443.GO. 43JO, <3.00.
46-96: "Kerb: Throe months £446.00.
Afternoon: Three months £449.60. 47130,
48.68. 47J8, 4800. Karb: Three months
6*«8.qo. *7JO. Turnover: 174SQ toaneg.

,--1
"

j
Lm. i+oiri pLm. +0

ZINC . Offietal
1 — ^nafftatri; rr-t

sushi'
Settlain *tj 438 - ,

Primw'f — 403 >-87^

COFFEE
COFFEE + or. tolneee

Otof ~
j

Dons

NOV. 1527-28 ;+B«.D. 103884 FV I A I V
January 1481-03 1404-78 _ .

**•'**’—’ JI2H1 J5S-2* YBRBrt'Vi PWlfift '

Maar>Mu._| 122M3 i+SO^r iMMO Month : etao*
1

July..
,

1169.70 !+«jr, 1170.68 -

Sept,^..„_ 1126-27
.
+ J9JJI 1127.18 « per tonoa

NOV J 1P9S-97 1
r- J 1110*3 Nov 97.18

j
87te

fiSSjsXia? (8JS01 Kris cl 5 Wui. ^
e^—~ tete I tete

ISO -ItBHcatw taiEas tor Som 3& - ifte
(U-S. rana per pauad): Camp, daily —

- g*-™
1S7& 129.31 (127.89): 15-rfey «v*raaa u-n
124J» (123.53). Turnover: Hi I

Sept 112^9, Silos: 109 lotj of JOO
tonnea, Bsriayi Nov lOBte only, Jan
111.90-1.75. March 114.75-4.75, May
Tl7.80-7.2D* Sopt 10B.X4.to. Salas:

2fi Iota of 100 tonnes.

POTATOES

6TJk9JJJ»
MAO-84.15
Rte-76,00uumi
oteLssHcV ! 68.70 ! 66^0 I lUMW

Turnover: HI (186) Oats of 40 tonpea.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRItf-rflavy au»r

ES7.P0 (£85.00) a tpnne cl! Sogt-Oct*
Nev shipment White sugar daily price

£110.00 (same)

Ho.< .Yeetarrimy Pravlotf* fiifrinav .

Cpn- olaap dOM done
tract

* par tonne

Jan VJD-IMJH - 1 -
March imj88A2o:nj6*iJO jiosjo*7J>

I l^0.n.BO!103J0.B5, 10:111.75,11J
tea—.hl5.7Vl»,l5i1«^&-1*,«il 15^0-16.2
oct^.isiiw 1ifinBto-Aao«2j»*ij
Dog 125je-9.7B!ltttete-ta

' —
Mar^^.«wo,5tflo;iMte-27JO'!a4li _

Sales : 1,462 (3,722) Igta qt 58
nvnta-

Tf*e opd Ly»8 tierhreflp pffcfl for
gmurfstad basis white sugar wta
£i05S0 (seme) e tanas for home
trade sad £191X0 (£188X0) far export.

PRECIOUS METALS trended higher In

choppy trade on short-covering and
stop-loss buying. The firmer tana was
provided by concern met Mexico's debt

and lower U.S. interest rates which
could be reinforced by s drop in the
money supply. Capper strengthened
on a congressional approval of a U,S.
stockpile programme and firmer
precious metals. Coffee established a
new contract high on firm London
prices and bullish technicals before
sotting back on profit-taking- Cocoa

-

firmed whan selling did not materialise

NEW YORK
. . gpoa High : Loss Free -

COCOA' 16 tonnea; S/tnnnes
'

Close* High Low Prai
Doe • 1558 1658 1525 1529
Month 1635 935 1801 1804
MW 1870 ' — — 1842
July ; - 1HTO — — 1583
Sopt 1720 _ 7723
Dec 1750 — 1773
•Latest pries*

COffEE "
{r' 37.060 lb; cepta/lb

'

. Close .High Low ftw
Dec 145.04 145.85 143.75 144.87
March 135.95 138.10 136*0 137*5
May 128.08 129.95 128.60 129.45
July 124.38 125.45 124.20 124.95
Doc 117.00 177.B0 117.50 11730

COTTON 50,000 lb; eanta/fb

CWee”1

High Low Prat#
Oct 62.05 62.85 62. »5 6? W
Dec 63.95 8438 63-75 04^5
March 65.50 68.65 65.36 65^5
M»Y 68 « 67.V7 Off «) 57 ’5
July 67*0 68.60 67*# 08*5
Oct 68.TS 09.05 88.10 69.40
Dec 88.30 69.70 68.10 69.60
noteot prices

COPPER 26,000

. Close
OCt 406*
Nov - 6#*0
Doc 61*0
Jan 61*0
March 53.00
May- 84.20
July 65.35
«*nt 86.50
Dec 58.90
March 70.10

lbs; cents/lbs

High Low
406* 480*

61.25 6*55
61.40 51*0
53,10 82*6
84*0 83.60
65-40 84.75
06.50 08.05
08 20 67.10
70.-00 69*0

BOLD TOO troy or, S/tmy gz

Close High Low Prev
OCJ . (“V* -809-0 400.OL -398.5
Nov 409.8 0 0 401.5
DOC 419.0 415.5 406.0 404.8
Feb 419.9 422* 412.6 417.7
Apr 427.1 429* 420* 418*
June 4S4* 435.0 429.0 426-2
Aug • 444* 442* ' 4S7.0 433.6

Doe 457.7 457* 485* 449*
SILVER 9.000 tray on cent*/troy n

r' Close tegh LovT” prev
Oct 541. 0 — — 819.0
Nov' 846.0 — 8165
rvp PF?* on q man 8S4.n
Jeo ' BBS* 888* #41* #31*
March 874.4 679.6 854.6 845#

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per tonne) fob and stowed
.Caribbean ports. Prices for Sent 30 -.

Daily price 5.50 (5.51); 15-day average
5.64 (5.57).

GRAINS
HGCA—L&CBlicrial sx-farm soot

prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern
111.40. Feed barley: E. Mida 181.30,
N. East 101.40. Scotland 100*0. The
UK Monetary Coefficient for the week
beginning Monday October 4 is ex-
pected to remain onchapged.
LONDON GRAINS'—Wheat- U S. Dart

Northern Spring No. 1 1+ per cent
Qct 110.75, Nov 111.00. Dec 114.00
transhipment East Coept suffers: English
Food, fob Oct 114.75 (Said Eaw Coast.
Maixe: French Or- 133.00 tramhipntem
East Coest seffsr. Barley: English reed
fob Or 1-15 109*0 paid Rochester
Rest unquoted.

WOOL FUTURES
1

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Gloss (In ardor, buyer, sailer,

buglnate), Nqw Zealand cants par ko-

Qct 360 bpyer. 360 Dec 386, 375, 389:

Jan 37Q, 3JE, 37B-776; March 390. 392.
388-387: May 401, 403. 402-401; A«3
412. 413. 415-413: Opt 417. 418, 42D-
417; Dec 422. 423.- 425-422; Jan 433.
424* 428-422: Merab 428, <29. 431-427.
Sales: 85.

SYDNEY.SBEABY WOOUObh (to

order: buyer, sellar, bu^jppw). Auet-
rallen cants per kft Oct 516-0. 517.0.
520.0515.0; Dee 524.0. 527,0. 528.0;
March 540*. 543*. ao.OSS?*: May
544.0,. 548.0, 5600-544.0; July SEO.O.

854-5, K2*-649.0; Qct HA*. 545*.
646.0646*. Dec 548*, HO*. 550.0-

M9A March 553*, 662*, 550*. Galea:
>80.

. ,

*
GRIMSBY RSH—Supply poor, demand

BPML Priooa at ship's side iunpro-
Dtafed) per otaire: Shell cod £7.00-
8*0, cgdlmgs {4.00-5-00; sprail haddock

.

£228-2.80; best smsft plaice £4-2©-

5*0: ekktned dogfish, large £8.00.

medium £8*0: lemon solas, large

£14*0, medium £12*0.

altar tha ICCO failed to agree on re-

newing buffer stock purchases. Heating
oil showed strength on strong London
values, firm precious mettle and con-
cern about Iren's new offensive against
Iraq. Sugar could not hold early gains
made on anticipated Soviet buying as
profit-taking caused tha market to sell

off- Cotton wea quietly lower an tech-
nical selling and lack ol news to signal
an economic pick-up. Grains and soya-
beans traded lower an technical selling
and expectations for Increased farmer
selling as the harvest Progresses, re-
ported Helpold.

Close High Low Prev
889.8 891.0 876.0 880*
805J2 891.0 691*. . 875-5
820.

6

row amro 890*
943.8 834* S34.0 913.0
988.7 — — 83S.5

SUGAR WORLD “H" 1TZ000 Rk cts/lb

Class High Low Prev
648 8.89 5-69 8*0
7.09 7*8 7.09 7.11
741 • 7*8 7.40 744
7.6# 7.82 7*4 7.69
7*6 — 8*1
8*8 *-34 8.17

CHICAGO
MAIZE 5,000 bu min ; conta/56Wb busIml

Dec 220* 222* 220.0 272*
March 235.0 237* 235* 237.6
May 246.4 248.0 246* 248*
July 254.6 256* 253.4 __255*
SOYABEANS 5*00~bu min: cents BtMb
bushel

528.0 534.4 528.0 534*
Jon 542* 648-2 542.0 S&.2
Mart* 655* 662.6 #56* fffe.4
May 587* #74* 567.0 ONL2
July 675* 6814 574.4 X0P-Z
Aug 5754 EB2.0 6754 thtiff-4
Sept 575.0 580 * 5754 ,,^3.0
Nov 660.4 5884 550* ’^4
SOYABEAN MEAL ICO 1onnmr3^^~
Oct 150.7 152* T50'7_lllM3
Deo 165J 166.7 l54»oCIlS6*
Jen 161JI 181.2 157JB »968*
March 167* 162* 157^7 Mp4MW 164* 186*
July 155.7 169.0 lM-A-VipM
Aug 167.0 169* 167.01* WB.5
8epi 168.8 170* 156.89 2K6*.
Oct 167.0 IBB* 167*tRg1fJ
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb; cenfifirtd^

Oei 15.79 17.79 16.7ft?FlOi
Dec 17.02 17.08 16.98 mcfiJOS
Jon 17JJ5 17.30 17.20 _ 7.32
March 17.50 17.69 17*7 ®°I7,65
May 17.92 18*2 T7.» 038000
July 18*0 18*5 18.26 i£J*38
Aug 18*5 1845 18*5 rOMZ
Sept 18.50 18*6 18.50 TI07
Oct 18.61 18.7S 18.66 UnS9

17,92 18*2 17.82 ooiebo
18-30 18*6 18.25
18*5 1845 18*5 (08142
18.50 18*6 18.50 VH&7
18.61 1fi,75 18.66 l»9

t WHEAT 5*00 bu min; cents/60-1b_,m bushel

7.0 Doc^ 9164 3194 315* 81?*
55 Merah 33T.O 940.0 330.0 340-2
4.n May 347* 3*9* 345.9 3064
1* July 350.2 3504 3*3.0 351.2
5# Dec 374.0 374.0 *74.0 375*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Singlf

Per column
Jins cm

_ £ £
Commercial A Industrial'

Properly E.00 37.50
Residue ubJ Property &.Q0 20.00
Appointments 8.50 29.DO

'

Business, InvaiMiOnt
Opportunities 8.50 29*0

Buamwses for tele/ -

Wonted 8.50 29.00
Peraopel 6.00 20.00 .

Motor Cara 6.CO 20.00
Hotels & Travel 8 00 20.00
Contracts & Tenders 8*0 27.58 .

Book Publishers — net 12.00

Premium positions available
(Minimum stare 30 column pipe)

£8.00 par stagli column an extra

For further details write fa:

Classified Advertisement
Myrggar ...

financial Tiipes
10, CapiHiH Street, EC4P 4BT,



CORPORATION & COUNTY
London County 2%k 19ZO £20%. In
isbcmu £97% *»

Groatef London 6%ps 1990-92 £74%
Bvnet 74IDC IB82-44 £94. 12Upc 1D87
CIOS'*
Birmingham Con 2tee 1926 £18% \gASjV doc 1932 £22*1. Shoe .IMSCSC
BffmlMhun owner 1tec 1983 £101%,\2S-G4Ma k_ FitgRta 1996-95 £100%.
13 tec 1909 £103: 9% *j*

Jjgwartl 3>U>C taai9 '- *«DI> £29*1

III (City) 13PC 1905 £104 CZ9MD.
CMS)

'ratal Con 3%pcOb £26’Brutal
*<££?’
HOI

Ciratea I2%pc 1905 £102'
Cleveland Vorftte T9«4 £11 .

Fite 13%nc 1903-84 £1021*
Grampian 10%« 19BS £8sM>
Greenwich 11 tec 1986 £100% OB{B)
Hertford*hire Stec 1902-0* L«9% i%**
_ 5S-64RiSp
Huntingdon W 9VJSC 1981-63 £99 1*
Islington IDpc 1902-83 £99%. 12tec
ISSJ-84 £1011* It (2ft S). 12%pe 1906-
1987 £101% li

Kensington CMm lltec 1985-67 £99%
Leea* (City) istec 2006 £ios% io%
Lincoln 3pc 191a £22*4 (20(9)
Liverpool 13PC 1985 £104*4
Manchester 4pc £30 s* (2719)
Norwich 3pc £23 (28/91
Nottingham 3pe £2214 (20/9)
OWham 4pcDb £29*: (Z8T9)
Paisley 9£pc 1982-84 £96% 7
St Helen* 1 1 *4 pc 1908 £991* IDO *4
Sairord Shoe 1968-86 £76
Sandwell line 19BS £103%*

on 5on 12pc Red 1M7 £100%

SouOMwMM-Soa CPU. BUpc 1981-03

Southwark 6%pc 1963-06 £86%. lltec
1984-65 £100 %. 12%pe 1987 £103!«

Stockport 12tec 1985 £101%
Swansea (City) 1ZLK 2006 £110%
Swansea Cpo 3 tec £26%
TamcoMe lOtec 1964-65 £96%
Tvne Wear I2pc 1866 £101%
West Herb Main Drain Auto 9 tec 1981-
1983 £985m

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Aflrt Meet Con riteefib 1961-91 £58%.
teODh 1979-83 £03 04(9). S^iPCDb
130CM5 £07 <£091091 5%pcOb 1993-95
£59 (20/9). 6pcDb 1902-67 £78. 6tec
Db 1900-94 £6911 04(9). CtecOb 1965-
1-990 £71% OSK9). 7%nCDb 1981-84
£921*3 h. 7%pcOb 1991-93 £73% 9tecDb 19BO-05 £94% % 59-64ths 5H*pc
Db. 1901-03 £99 %- BtecDb 1903-06
£92% Su %. »%pcOb 1905-87 £93% %
4. lOtecDb 1992-95 £04*3. 14tecDb
1-964 £103% % «2«9)

Clyde Pan Acrtti tec £16%. 4<x £23
Finance fur Industry ItecLn 1983 £1om#
Met Water 3poA 1963-2003 £34%. E
London Water Wks tecDb £28% %(MM

Port London 3noA 1929-99 £25%. 3tec
1949-99 £29% CM/**. 6%pc 1987-90
£46 7% 42779)

SOMSWi Aert 9k Con TpcOb 1W0-W
£96

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
Nt Goto* tec 1900-85 cm «n
S African Htnb Comma Stec 1977-0!
UK* Hterw £97 <37/9). 5%PC 1977-03

- (Post* Tel) £97%
N Zealand SCjpi 1 901 -B* £88% 9. Stec
197Q-02 £101 _

‘

5 Australian 3PC 1916 £24%» %
S RhOO 3pe 1971-73 lUnrtd) KmOtUna.
Stec 1900-83 (Uronti £110 059). 4teC
1987-93 tte £S0%* IS

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

Babla State of) OrselT SoeGold Ln 1904
(now l%pe) £35 C24/9) _

Bulgaria (Notional RepvMIc of) 7pcSetO*-
ment Ln 1926 £6* ltf __

China (Republic of) 4teeGoM Sd* *»*•*

(Gera list ora 6« £10 07/91- 9pc
Gold Bds 1925 Drn Bd* (31001 £7 09®.
SpcReecgfiOM Ln 1915 (franc* l*fl «-
SneReorgGaM Ln 1913 ffrench)_Pm Bdi
£6. SocGoM Ln 1912 DrnOd* £13
(2719). Treasury Bills (Marconi Ln)

£10? SPCHulSall SF ,«ol UJ 1911*10
Par.Ny £10. Ume-T5li»-tLHal SpcRIL"
1913 St-Ext £5 __ ...

Denmark (Kingdom at) H3DCLn 2009 £94

Mo de Janeiro. state* GotibanSpe
GoM Btk (Plan A Int-ltec) £2S (24/9)

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Anted Irish Banks lOpct" i»« *103

Banfc
9J

of Ireland (Cevroor of) 7PcLn

Saniavs
* tofocLn 1906-93 £76% h 9.

IQpcLn 2002-07 £128%,Jl_
Barclays IntiKi 71t)tteJ9y,M £7S

*_?-*
CtiartarlMwse Gp /oeDU 1

(26/91. 8>2pcLn 1 990.95 jj73«4 C29fi>!

Qlva Dbcovnt HM9> bteePI <£U 72

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Dotails of business done shown balow have been taken with consent From

last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official tut and should not be reproduced
without permto*loo.

Details, relate to those soeuritlan not Included fn the FT Shore Information
Service*.

Unless otherwise Indicated* denominations era 2Sp end prices era in pern,
the price* an those at which bushien was done in the 24 hour* up to
3A0 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock exchange Talisman system:

they are not In oxter of oxocudan: bat to sscsndUig aider which denotes tbs
day's tugboat sod lowest dealing prices.

For those securities to which no business was isaorilsd In Thursday's
Official Ust tb* latest roemdsd business In the four prsutoua days is given
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COMPANY NEWS—(contd.)

Receiver for Demtron
as cash flow suffers
Derritron, the electronic test-

ing and recording equipment
manufacturer based in Green-
ford, Middlesex, yesterday called
in a receiver and asked for a
suspension of dealings in its

shares. The quote was frozen
shortly after midday at 8p, which
values Derritron at just over
£1.44m.

The board, headed by the
former Racal executive, Mr
Oliver Prenn, announced that the
progress achieved in the second
half of 1981 continued ln the
first six months of this year, but
cash flow problems became acute
in the third quarter.

Interim losses this year were

cut from £632,000 to £288.000
after a £206,000 debt servicing

charge, but the strain on
liquidity seriously limited

. the
group's production. Falling
throughput, coupled with a
generally disappointing order
book, forced the board to con-
clude that Derritron could not
continue to trade in its current
form. The group employed an
average of 328 people last year.

Banker to the group is Midland
which, at the last balance sheet
date; had advanced loans and
overdrafts totalling £2.42m.
Derritron was showing a net cur-

rent deficit of £133,000 and a
deficiency on reserve of £1.45m.
Goodwill amounted to £368,000.
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Reorganisation costs and
competition hit Hanger
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Expamct Intel 4%pcJ*f i£1) 3

REORGANISATION costs and
severe competition within the
retail motor trade have seriously
affected Siob-half figures at
Hanger Investments, the
Bknriogham-based Ford and
Vauxbail main deader and
vehicle leasing specialist

In the first six mouths of
1982, the company incurred pre-
tax losses of £174,000 against
profits of £154,000 in the corres-
ponding period last year. Turn-
over rose flnxm £4338m to
£4S-74m.
There was « trading surplus

of £8J21m against £7.68m_ No
tax was again payable
At the annual meetup in June

Mr P. D. Adams, the chaArman,
fweeari: another successful year
for the vehicle leasing opera-
tions, but he said that until

there was an upturn in the UK
economy, it was difficult to
envisage there being an
acceptable level of profit
He now says he is not able

to project the final outcome for
1982. The company is complet-
ing the natioueUflatiioci pro-
gramme and is continuing to
scrutinise all operating expendi-
ture and the level of woriting
capital, while striving to obtain
the maximum share of the avail-

able business.

Commenting on the first-baif

figures, he says vehicle leasing
continues to trade profitably. A
revolving syndicated lom
facility of flOm, with a group
of major banks, has recently
been signed which will simplify
and improve further the com-
pany's funding base.
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* tumbles to £1.9m
.THE severe winter weather and out in the first quarter because

* continuing competition keeping of the severe winter. The
i $town premium rates were depressed economy and keen
? mainly responsible for Provincial competition resulted in low
s UsKunmce recording an under- premium growth.
writing loss of £3.4m in the first UK motor premium income
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- .tax charge resulted in after tax
c profits falling by half from
SZJm to £L3m,

able.
Most overseas areas were

unprofitable, particularly in

r -Ths, irtfskr/m (. nib^i Canada with a loss of £420,000.

'’ Pr2n
e
R^?RKn*vS?

Wld ** Competition remains fierce, but
,
from 8p to 8.5p net. there were signs of a hardening

,• -General insurance premium of rates in Canada and Australia

1
taconie rose by 20 per cent in —the two main overseas markets.

•Sa-chll
8

}^
rms £47‘2m *? Buoyant new life and pensionsSRSBU the underlying growth business is reported in the first

r ^^£*^for
iy^

irrcncLJuc^' ^ boosted by an excellent
investment performance on unit-

gneater part of this growth linked funds. New annua! pre-

™(S^^M-tenS!Srt “Junis more than doubled from
f ending £531.000 to £L3m and single

^
conations worldwide. premiums rose 20 per cent from

: ^ y^lneas recorded an no.lm to mini. Mortgage
,underwriting loss of £2.4m. related business has started toAvowing claims of £L5m paid move forward again. SSS ISSSI
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<f1 ’ 35 <27/91.
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8%acLl1 £70SBMSSffA A ,209)

..1 . BpcPT «0rt 9 Jl 1 BpcLn £83 St.
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Standard

Industrial

cuts loss
Standard Industrial Group

showed & pre-tax profit of some
£23,000 in the second half of
1081*82 but this was insufficient
to offset the loss made ln the

first six months.
Hie loss for the 12 months

ended June 30 1982 comes out
at £48,717, compared with

£240,609. which contrasts with
the directors interim forecast

of a retain to profits for the
year. There is no dividend com-
pared with an interim and only
payment of Q.flp.

Sales of the group— which

Imports watches and clocks and
makes precision Instrumentation

and components—was lower at

£7,38m (£7.84m). Tax credits

amount to £36,172 (£60,487) and
there are extraordinary debits

of S0JU937 (£269,005).

REED ESTL.
Reed Holdings has acquired

for cash Clapp and Poliak of
New York.
Clapp and Poliak is an exhibi-

tion company and turnover for

1982 sl expected to amount to

UiLSlflm.

Stylo reduces

its first half

deficit
A reduction of £28,000 to

f682,000 in pretax losses is

reported by Stylo, the West
Yorkshire footwear retailer and
wholesaler and manufacturer of
sports footwear, for the 26 weeks
to July 31 1982.

Group turnover rose from
£18.42m to £21.49m. The pre-tax
figure was struck after deprecia-
tion up from £380,000 to £436,000,
debenture, mortgage and loan
Interest at £81,000 (£82,000) and
baak interest charges of £451,000
(£394,000). There was a profit
Of £49,000 last time on the dis- 1

cuuaurv aara/w Vtociatf* si} «s%
posal of fixed assets.

* '

For 1981-82 pre-tax profits were
£824,000 (£222,000) from, sales of
£44m (£31m).
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on any Stock Exchange
BW^Soc I7n«*d» Doe iril,

lla FA <1
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Deallbuai for approved compani
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'll.
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Exchange Coonclt) k
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being kitaxhioexL The shares
were suspended on Wednesday.

A farther announcement will
be unde aa booq aa pooaUxta.
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l.y I r Australian

: Harvester
~ calls in

receiver
By Midoei Thompson-Nod

f
.. hi Sydney

* • A VICTIM of drought and-
... rwessioa, International Bar*
:

' vester Australia—a subsidiary
nr the otmDIetf international
Harvester of the tlA—!yester-

..
day applied for receivex&fp.

Its future is expected to
* remain in 'the balance, for up
i* - to two months while It nego-

-
. dates reorganisation of a

'

scheme of arrangement pro*
-vlcilag loan. facilities in buck

g .
of A&QOm (V£Jt289m).

r. . Mr Paul Johnson, IRA's
managing directory said last

* night that appointment of
receivers “ allows ns to con-
tinue operations In Australia
while the reorganisation is
being Implemented.” No

j: immediate lay-offs have been
** announced among Its 2,600

workers.
In March, a consortium of

80 Australian hanks agreed
to provide loans to IHA. The

f company has drawn down the
hulk of the facility and nego-
tiations are . reported from

. Melbourne to be aimed at
. securing an extra AgSOm to

„ boost working capital.

IHA has been hit by
depressed trade sales and by
the country's worst drought '

this century, which has
severely depressed sales of
farm equipment.

In Melbourne yesterday,
the Supreme Court was told
the company needed to go
Into receivership to protect
its assets of A$235m. It afro
needed to raise A310m, or
face Immediate liquidation.

Mr Louis Menk, Inter-

national Harvester’s chairman
and chief executive officer,

was reported from the com-
pany’s Chicago headquarters
as saying the Australian re-
organisation should not effect

-, Ute parent company’s discus-
sions with banks over re-
scheduling Its own debts.

Setback to

Iveco’s U.S.

distribution
By Rupert Cornwall in Rome

rVBCO, THE track subsidiary
- of Flat, has received a setback

to its expansion plans in the
VA, with the decision by
International Harvester to

pull out of its distribution

agreement with the Italian- .

controlled group.
The original arrangement

signed last year called for the
sale of light tracks made by
Iveco through the tJ«S. raids i

network of Harvester. The
financially troubled U.S. con-

cern explained the move hy
its need to concentrate its

resources on selling vehicles

that it already was offering on
the U.S. market
Iveco acknowledged that

the decision could jeopardise
prospects of further expand-
ing sales in the VJS. But it

insisted that the resources
diverted to the agreement J

with Harvester would now go 1

to strengthening iveco’s exist- *

ing chain of 215 dealers there. J

The Italian company 1

claimed last night that in any ?

case this year was proving the 1

best for sales in the VA since 1

Iveco entered the market in
1978. f

ST UJUBE KBfOE M SARflUMCISGO

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR,
the Californian-based chip
maker, announced a first
Charter profit of SM.000 yester-
day, down from JLOTxn for tile

same quarter last year.' Sales

that September had failed to
live up to the optimism ex-
pressed by many

. In the
industry. -

What was seen in the spring
as the beginning of a recovery

mate 1984 a boom year for
semiconductors,” said Mr
Sporck.

totalled 8350.4m, against for the chip industry turned
5825.7m. in fiscal 1982 National out to be a short-lived imprtive-
made a net loss of 510.7m. ment “ due to inventory replace*
The small profit for toe last merits among distributors,” said

quarter is due - essentially to Mr Sporck.
cost redactions, said Mr Charles . Shipments by TJ.S. and Enro-
Sporck. president la toe latest pean manufacturers Would
quarter, National cuts its U.S. decrease in the next quarter,
workforce by 1,000 people. The he predicted, making this the
company also faces continuing longest-ever recession for toe
uncertainty among customers of semiconductor industry. But he

WSat was seen in the jprias
““

f?*
a-^d3tion

as the beginning of a recovery
a f8 P« cent in

for the chip industry turned P^wts

out to be a short-lived improve- sWp'

ment - due to inventory replace- P"* V* u-g- European
manufacturers) to J9-8tm.

Presenting . the figures, Mr
Shipments by TJ.S. and Euro- Sporck said, however, that he

pean manufacturers Would believed an accurate estimate

Dunbar Unit Tract SMiam LbL
53, Pafl lteA, Lanin SW1 5JH. (04902222mm &
E. F. WlnetaXer AMI HboL Ltd.

decrease - In the next quarter,
he predicted, making this the
longest-ever recession for the
semiconductor industry. But he

its National Advanced Systems expected to see a gradual
computer subsidiary, which is acceleration In growth through
involved in a legal battle with 1983. ..
IBM over the. alleged theft of “We are very dependent
IBM trade secrets. tmon tho data nrnMmfn«r

t quarter, would be a more modest growth
l tills the of orty 1.4 per cent He also re-
a for toe vised the 1983 growth forecast
ry. But he down from 183 per cent to

gradual ' 14.6 per cent
h through Reflecting Ms conviction that

the semiconductor industry
dependent would return to Ms farmer

I % £
ft K !?
1KL- ».r <r*

££ rt- **:
rr

|
h |

| |
fir }':

8CS&T3e=

ei:P mett we ** dependent would return to Ms farmer
. t®J» the Aata processing strength in 1984, Mr Sporck

tadustsy, arid we do not expect predicted a growth of 32 per
.the Semi- to see any major fanprovemeuis cent in that J5toconductor Industry Association there until late 1983. That wtil an SIA figure 3L25 pwcern!

Bell sells TNT stake to News

EC3R6BQ. IB-«e&«B8

BY OUR SYDNEY OOKRC3KMDCNT

MR ROBERT Hohnes a Court's
Beil group has sold its stake la
Thomas Nationwide Transport,
Australia’s biggest transport
concern, to Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News Corporation.
News Corporation stake in TNT

B«dl group had made no profit It was disclosed this week
on toe book value of its TNT that associates of TNT had spent
holding, though *e group was about A$70m buying shares in
now extremely Squid, said Mr
Bokoes k Court “We have
A$l50ra in cash resources and
undrawn lines of credit We

ia Jtow a little over 9 pee cent, have almost do borrowings.”
Tbere were rumours yester- He was not looking

day that a partial bid by News takeover targets at an
Corporation for TNT was in the would “just keep on &
air, but tfaey bad evaporated by we have been doing.”

TNT, following persistent atten-
tion by Bell group. Ansett alone
spent about . A$35m buying
19.86m TNT shares, equivalent
to a 9.93 per cent stake.

Other positions revealed in-

ftfsasssr

last night.

4 -Court said yesterday they bad
agreed on toe sale of up to 20m

He was not looting at specific
takeover targets at present, but Other positions revealed in-
wouid “just keep on doing what eluded Mcnwraiht McEacbarn,
we have been doing.” which is 46 per cent owned bv
TNT and News Corporation TNT, with 5.52 per cent of the

are equal partners in Ansett total capital, the TNT superan-
Mt Murdoch end Mr Holmes are equal partners in Ansett

!'>j

« igg&Sfrsz

Transport Industries, . Aus- nuation fund, with 5.42 per cent,
tralia’s independent airline.

TNT ordinary stares by the News Corporation shares fen
Bell group to the News Corpor- 25 cents In Melbourne, to A$2,
ation groups t a price of A$L95 and 20 cents. In Sydney, to
a share, valuing the deal at A$2.05. Bell, group’s price held
A$39m (TJS$37m). steady at A$4.

and Sir- Peter Abeles, TNT
managing director, with 1.26
per cent The biggest TNT
stakeholder is the AMP Society.
Australia's biggest life office,

with 13.5 per cent

Pick N Pay continues growth
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

PICK N PAY, the South African
retail

.
chain, maintained its

record as the country's fastest-

growing retailer in toe six

chairman, says toat food rales
were particularly strong. The
economic slowdown did though,
result in a small dectiae in non-

months ended August 31 1981. food sales in toe company's
First-half turnover of R566.2m hypermarkets.
(8491m J was 28.2 per cent
higher than toe R441.4m of the
corresponding period of 1981.

In the year ended February
28 1083 turnover was R973.0m.
First-half pre-tax profit was
Ri7.6m against Rl3L8m in the
first half of last year and
R38.5m for toe year as a whole.
Mr Raymond Ackerman.

Three new stores were
opened in the first half, tailing

the total number of stores to 65.

A further four are to be opened
this month, while there is a
continuing, programme of ex-

tending and revamping toe
stores already trading;
Mr Ackerman says he has no

reason to- change bis estimate

Motorola signs deal with

Valeo on components
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ITOROLA THE U.S. electro- The partners are also to sign
s company, has further a development and supply

MOTOROLA THE UH. electro-

nics company, has further
strengthened its links with
European motor component
manufacturers through an

a development and supply

agreement whereby Motorola

will provide electronic modules

of toe current year’s earnings,
even though the economic
downturn is affecting consumer
spending. Pre-tax profit is

expected to increase by 25 per
cent.

An interim dividend of 14
cents has been declared from
earnings of 49.6 cents a share.
Last year the interim dividend
was l\St cents- and first-half

earnings 42.8 cents a share. The
year ended February 28 1982
resulted in earnings of 123
cents and a total dividend of
40 cents.

Slavenburg’s

Bank pre-tax

income dips
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

SLAVENBURG'S. the Dutch
bank in which Credit Lyonnais
of France acquired a controlling
interest last year has reported

H8r*vjRr-j

iff ISi&fS:

0?
l

?Er«^ Ynsi'—l

SSMSJ and components for Valeo's sys- SffSJS
ing French automotive compo-
nents group.

terns.

Only a month ago Motorola
The two companies said yes- announced two agreements with

Grace Brothers

maintains payout
By Our Sydney Correspondent

GRACE BROTHERS Hold-
ings. the Sydney-based retail,

travel and transport concent,
has declared an unchanged
final dividend of 8 cents a
share, making 14 cents
(same) for the year. Audited
profit for the year to. July 31
was AS13.68m (US$X3m).
down 23 per cent while
second-haIf profit fell 76 per
cent td A$1.49m.
The company said that

“The basic strength of the
group is unquestioned, and
the group’s profitability, asset

backing and liquidity are

soundly based.”
This was aimed at Wool-

worths ef Australia, which
has palled out of a AflMra
bid for Grace Bros, claiming
that the fall in second-half

profits, reported earlier In

preliminary figures, had
materially affected the cir-

cumstances of Its bid.

terday that they would “enter
into a close working relation-

ship " in the alternator and

Lucas of the UK to supply
Lucas Electrical with design

FI 35m (612.7m) compared with
FI 41.8m in each of the two
halves last year.

After paying FI 2.5m tax.

rule information on its linear SaNenburg’s added toe remain-

automotive electronics systems integrated circuit process and, to its general

businesses in Europe.
Valeo is to acquire a 60 per

in return. Motorola is to become
the prime supplier, particularly

cent interest In Motorola’s alter- for microprocessors used in trip

nator factory at Angers, France,

and will manage the facility.

provision for bad debts thus
leaving zero net profit

In common with all Durcb
computers and electronic choke banks, Slaveoburg’s has been
controls.

PLM improves profits
BY WILLIAM DULlFOftCE IN STOCKHOLM

PLM- the Swedish metal can, increased their operating

packaging and waste recovery profits. In PLM FAC, . the

group, improved its earnings by Swedish packaging operation.

adding steadily to its debt provi-
sion in recent years. Last year,
a total of FI 79m was contri-
buted from gross profits and an
additional FI 125m was trans-
ferred from reserves.

. Last December, Credit
Lyonnais rescued Slavenburg’sincreased their operating -

profits. In PLM PAC, . the

SKr 13.1m to SKr 26.9m (94.8m)

in the first eight months. It

appears to be on toe way to the
profit recovery forecast by
managing director, Mr Utf
Laurin, at the four months
stage.

He now expects to achieve
pre-tax earnings of

.
about packaging company, turned in an

SKr 55m for 1982 as a Whale, operating profit of SKr 25.6m,

against SKr 87ta test year. 1H* while PLM Euroglas, a glass

result would include the costs packaging operation in the

of restructuring the Swedish • Netherlands and West Germany,
consumer packaging division, raised its operating income by

In the first eight months, sales SKr 6m to SKr 23.4m.

rose by 18.7 per cent to
SKr l^bn, and afi dfridons

wttkh packaging ooeratiML «P ^ 160m issue of new shares

prating . FI loom sub-

and operating Income Improved ®ramaied loan on favourable

by SKr 5.7m to SKr 20.7m. Credit Lyonnais

The new aluminium can plaht a
J® P®T cent stake m the bank,

experienced some production The balance-sheet total went

hitches bot these were elimi* O'0** FI lLSbn in June of

nated in August year to FI I3.9bn in the

PLM Haustrup, the Danish latest half,

ckaging company, turned in an Total income of toe bank, in-

tersting profit of SKr 25.6m, eluding commission on securi-

iile PLM Euroglas, a glass ties and foreign exchange deal-

ickaging operation in the ings came to FI 1594hn—-just
etheriands and Weft Germany, under toe year earlier interim
ised its operating income by totaL
Cr 6m to SKr 23.4m. fflavenburg's does not forsee
Net interest charges were any dividends in the next few
eher, up SKr 18m to SKr 60m, years
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Net interest charges were
higher, up SKr 18m to SKr 60m,

Casinos boost Genting earnings by 12%
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA UfffrUR

RENTING. the Malaysian
casino, .hotel and plantation

group, has reported a 32 per

rent increase in pre-tax profit to

49m ringgit (S2Drt) for the six

•months ended June. Turnover
rose 19 per cent to 135m
ringgit.

The bulk of the earnings came
from casino operations. Contri-

butions from property develop-

ment were insignificant against

the background of dull pro*

perty market. Plantations In-

curred a loss because of

depressed commodity prices.

Net profit after tax and extra-

ordinary Items was 28m ringgfti

compared with 76m ringgit

previously. There was a non-

recurring gain of 32m ringgit

previously, arising from toe
solo of its investments In

Harrison Malaysian Estate.

Gonting’a newly-listed ptanta-

tioa subsidiary, Asiatic Develop-

ment, incurred a i«w of 1.7m
ringgit compared to a gain of

lm ringgit previously.

Genting is giving a 5 per cent
interim dividend and says
second Half results should be
“ satisfactory.”

United Engineers (Malaysia),

the heavy equipment distributor

and engineering group, made a
loss of 16,5m ringgit (67m) In

toe first half.

The group arid it bad beat
landed vrtth heavy stocks of
equipment, particularly from In-

ternational Harvester of the
UA. duo tb the sharp slowdown
In the Malaysian economy, and
this is dearer costing toe group
deafly in financing charges.

Operating- loss at the end of

June was 5,ftn ringgit* com-
pared with a previous grin of

5.8m ringgit. The group In-

curred another 8.7a ringgit in

financing dum u wall as t

loss of 2m ringgit in extraord-

inary items.

The company is taking steps

to check toe losses, including t
strong sales drive and debt col-

lection. A new managing
director, Mr wan von Below, a
former merchant banker, has
been appointed, While 3 re-

trenchment oxerdse is going on.

Accumulated looses now total

nearly 27m ilnggft compared
with a paktup capital of 5dm
riflggit,

Dunlop Sautes and Halakeff,
major (plantation groups, bnv*
been bit by depressed commod-
ity once*, aggravated by higher
production costt.

Dtttflop. which is now a fufiy
Malaysian company following
toe 51 per cent sale by Dunlop
Holdings to MuItUfrupose Hold-
ings, reported pre-tax profit
down 62 par oeat to Un star

tit (S1.3m) for aiz months ended
June.
Although palm oil &Qd cocoa

output were higher, profit mar-
rins were stagnant because of

lower prices, while earnings
from rubber took a sharp
phBige with 3 28 per cent drop
in prices,

Mriakoff recorded a trading

loss of 625,000 ringgit for its

half-year ended June, compared
with a profit of 2.8a ringgit

previously.
However, too group made an

extraordinary gain of l&9m
ringgit arising from last

February's sale of 860 acres of
Browne Estate to Pereas Pro-
perties for 23m ringgit

Despite toe deterioration in
earnings, Dunlop Estates is

matatiUTting its interim divi-

dend of 8 cents.

No dividend is announced at
MiUM.
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Economic worries fail to make lasting impression

and markets rally smartly from early low levels
Account Dealing Dates later and in tie

[C2 - — ^ f^ne^coWstore. *1

Option ST F«*
First Declara- Last Account P!^wnnLv Leading encountered further

i

Dealings tlons Dealing Day often** ended riigbSy 600 - .**» . and shed 4 more t

Sept 20 Sept 30 Oct 1 Octll gJJS oS the & The tor£
,

ij N,
Oct 4 Oct 14 Oct IS Oct 25 round was reflected In the FT

|L i » iJU
“d r0Se 3 t0

Oct 18 Oct 28 Oct 29 Not 8 Industrial Ordinary share index S75 -
If m h JT"| i| WT

/"Mwmiim" dealings may taka which, after being 7.2 dovra at f'L U
I i Jh i ft I I Hi* ninvo nn 51 or

ti .
^SAg."!

London stock markets were I r r I « | j Ill °e d
H*

3
j

*au?cr,.c
Influenced yesterday by a revival _ I flj i |fl m I ’ll anlhiicer drug in Wi
of economic worries which Insurances dOWn 525 - f- Pj "I Jli.iT i i i ”] !

temporarily muted i

smothered recent optimism about Fears of a commission war I I 1
3

f : I
I

°‘ Glaxo yesterday an

lower interest rates. For the following the Life Offices i J Jl \ • I
wilted to 845; a late

first time this week, the authgri- Association and the Associated 500 -
if r

|
T~\ ’ newed buying ahead

ties did not cut money market Scottish Life Offices’ threat to |ff! | } j

“mi?aiy
intervention rates and only abandon the commission agree- j p i j. I .jphhmSS October 11 left the

marginally clipped the rate on ment at the end of the year <75 r J l" Ti ' JS I '(|T|TjiT»TTiT^m '
* better and 51 up i

sale and repurchase agreements, continued to unsettle Life Insur- *» PM1T nirrHIiirl^W at 880p._ Elsewhere

The absence of any clearing bank ance issues. Ecpiity and Law
_ p - II 1 fl ll l.

1
Ill fl

rJ I'll]Sfl laneous industrials,

base rate reductions yesterday retreated 7 more for a fall oo 450 Y - sained 6 to 53p on
was disappointing, but the coo- the week of 23 at 505p. Refuge

j f
i > I T I

- buying but Holt 1
viction remained that this week's eased 4 to 242p and Pearl

I I I 1 ! I i :

'

national lost 3 to 31

overall fall of 1 per cent in softened 2 more to 423p. Hambro 423
1981 1982

disappointing resul »uu.vu
money market rates would force Life also cheapened 2, to 260p, first-half profits prompted a fall encouraged renewed and
the clearers to take action next after 258p, ahead of next Wed- of 3 to 37p in Toye, while Cape widespread buying of South
week- nesday's interim figures. Falls in

-nnoj-rtne half-yearly results where, further speculative sup- *5*^5?*®? .
6411 African Golds, which moved pro-

Dearer short-term U.S. money Composites ranged “ e
”J left Manders 5 down at 13Sp. The port on consideration of the

recent 8reBsiTe|y hi«*er during the day
trends—Fed Fund rose to 11 Accident shed ithat much to 294p

- request for a receiver company’s Niksar bottling plant 2£» jJJJgJ on Johannesburg buying.
per cent overnight - tempted GRE to 326p.

for "fi? loss-making structural project helped Polly Peck to nse £f?'°SL“ ^BM
*° hu,I,on *'*“

some Gilt-edged holders to take Sold earlier in the week on steel subsidiary clipped a penny 45 for a jump on the week of *, ®^**on

profits and quotations gave adverse press comment, the from Allied Plant to a low for 60 to 590p; Arthur Henriques quisnea id io ^«p

£6m investment in a Milton fall of 15 to 155p in Lyle follow-

Keynes cold store. Elsewhere in ing sharply lower half-year pro-
sector. Northern Ocean Transport rallied

encountered further profit-taking from recent weakness, closing 5
and shed 4 more to 168p, but better at 82p after a relatively

Unigate met renewed support lively trade.
*

and rose 3 to 96p. Following the agreed bid from
Moss Bros., dealings resumed in

HIoyo tin 51 on wpek Falrdale Textiles at 46p cora-

ILtR », ?SJ*

.

pared with last Monday’s suspen-
Reports that the company had 5ion prlce 18ip wjuie the A,

held up the Clinch of its Zantac sanded at 14*p. closed at 3Sp.
aniHilcer drug roWKt Germany Reflecting the annual loss and
temporarily halted the progress educed divided, David Dixon
°? y“£erd!V\

aDd ?e sha^s gave up 8 to 96p. Further scat-
wilted to 845, a late rally on re- tered support left Leeds Group
newed buying ahead ctf the pre- 2 higher at a peak for the year
liming ry figures scheduled for 0f ggp
October 11 left the close a net Easier initially. Bats picked up
7 tetter and 51 up on the week ^ t0 dose 10 higher 0Q ^
at 860p. Elsewhere in mlscei - day at 579p making a rise of 29
laneous industrials, Gestetner A on
gained 6 to 53p on investment
buying but Holt Lloyd Inter-

national lost 3 to 35p following Golds rally
disappointing results. Halved Yesterday's rYesterday’s rally in the bullion

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
- sa*- Sapt

1 87 84

OovamnmitSwM.^ 78M 78^7, 70^8 7B.73. 79,Uj 78,80 COM
RMdtateTMt-^ «LW, 80.4* ,79.9a! n&1\ 79AS- eaXB
iBrfutrt-iortJ,

, , „ 979.4 ami! Mt.tj W7.6j moj, bbi.o: 400.4

OBM mnM.
,

3B8> 3MJ] 485.4! 5S9A 3S7.BI 470.9! 576.5

Ord.Ohr. YtaW

Eaminga, YWJS (fuip iojw lasii 10.86
]

iD,ao! lOjni 1095 10.M
PIE ftatio (net) j 11.00 10.89* U.04

]

ILlOj KXS3.:

10.84] U.lB
Total bargains J 18,610 16.88X 80,13* .19,104, 18JMA 1 18,475 18,098

Equity turnover £mj - f iso.721 169.5* mum; 140.07
1

i64.oai o«aEquity turnover £m.[ - i 150.72 169.54 ITaoa 140.07 164.081 0.85

Equity bargains - ; 16,4811 lB,980j 10,0931 14^34’ 11^81
in.© VBS.T. 114

J

Shares traded tmu.^ — Mil 88A

10 am 570.9, 11 am 672.0. Noon 572.4. 1 pm 575.3.

2 pm 575.6. 3 pm 575j. .

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 1B/1072S. Ftxsd lot. .1928. Indutlrial .1/7/35,

GDid Mlnss 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Utast Index 01-246 6028.
Nil-10.25.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. Acnvrry

!»nc«CompUafn(

| J—DaJfy

127.4 1 49. 1a Maa-
160,4 I tOJI BmpobIit.

wiwn mm

... rDC company 5 requeoi iur a receiver n ehoba mrt in ths onirf hutlinndid GRE to 326p.
for loss -making structural project helped Polly Peck to nse °ShiSJ“ *Wifn

Sold earlier in the week on steel subsidiary clipped a penny 45 for a jump on the week of nio?
rth y

ground; on Wednesday. Gilts major clearing banks took the year of 3p, while scrappy hardened 2} to 23p on the favour-
attained their highest levels for a further turn for the worse gelling and lack of support left able interim statement
more than ten years with the FT yesterday'. Fresh concern about Feb International “A" 6 off at ^ ^ . . . „
Government Securities index the effects ou profit margins of a 10552 low of 64o. In contrast _.So,d flov

fP.
58UP imuaiij.

snaKe-our m uie gom ouuipn After-hours activity was fea-
pnce, Johnson _ Marthey relin- by heavy American de-
quisned 15 to 243p. mand which saw prices stage a

The agreed £6.18m sale of its
fresh advance,

bookmaking division to William The Gold Mines rose 3.7 to

» i
ears

« * 3^stei?a3
;

rresn concern aoour Feb internaHoiuU A 6 off at
. 5S0_ initially Hill had no apparent impact on 358.9, redudog the faU on the

jssMsasasa grajagawgs.Mwrs a,«fsr5ra SH.SCS fr€ 71-nintari rhartmui it. * ..j« t- Rani endma that much cheaoer taking tu the wake of the recent Heavyweights continued topleted.
Trading conditions

.
became

where. Standard Chartered 2i4D - thV win b Ratal ending that much cheaper taking .ra the wake of tiie recent

dipped 13 to 340p in. sympathy quoted eat the one -for -two scrip 590p. Elsewhere. MUe* S3, prehinmary r«ujte fnd gave up
more sensitive than of late and with the recent marked weakness m Monday
selected high-coupon longs fell in Hong Kong shares. n /

cpnn Oi U«U|I. uwcnuufc. «*wi r- - - - . , o” ~ cuiidLi uic uuuo ounro %ja. uujuvv
dealt in the Unlisted Securities 5 to 162p. SelecTV shed 3 for a interest, notably Randfonteln,

attract the lion’s share of buyiiu* Owwmdoa +a.7i

SJAl 597.8 4Bj4
WD W0I4II8 JC2MW8
181J* S MBA ! 43.6 [EquitiAa
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LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1981, based ea

Thursday, September 30, 1982
Health and KTHhold Products +70.00 Inveatmam Trusta + 12.1

Tobacco* +65.82 Chomicals +loj
Storoa +48J® Textiles + 9/
Brewers end DlstUero ........ +48J31 Packaging md Paper ... + jj
Electricals .... +47.13 Insurance (Composite) + 4.1

Food HatalEng * +4440 Leisuro + a;
Consumer Group +38.54 Shipping and Trsneport + f
Industrial Group +2430 Mechanical engineering + 0,‘

tmuiHK* Bndwn +25.86 Financial Group ... — 3jtnaunmes Brokan +25JK Financial Group ... — Zj
Contracting. Construction +22.71 Engineering Contractors - fi_

GOO-Shars Index +21.85 Other Industrial Material! ...... - 8^

Market, fell 15 to 'l44p on the two-day drop of 8 on the pro- almost "a poWup at £41,'iqorf I +SS aSSM'‘iiK'‘"I«l
nearly a point before recovering Fnr___ wW .h „_j_ _ avaer ™,,~r cautious statement about second- -.*“**r“ -

on the announcement of a lower w TinHcrnd ?
naly5s

J
^oymgnded estimates half prospects which accom- where in the Leisure sector, fur-

Treasury biU rate. The rally bgLs j£rket tS daWfeo third-quarter profits, due to panied. Oceonies put on 15 to
*v“ J“ J

continued after the official, S?i ,e

t

S

0 a kfw nfSTnhefnre
be announced oc Octo^r 28. ICl 545p, while buyers continued to

3.30 pm. close and eventually ffine 3 cheaoer on balaSS S ,
T“?*
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re Pusfl issues higher, the

many falls were reduced to about RBn £imnared
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^
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^ Ordinary and “A” closing 7 up
i. The shorts moved in similar S5L*I?

,

SJ
ed “ “e a loss of 16 on the week. Fresh at the common level of 185p,

fashinn. TrpasaTv 121 ner cent P- nervous selling in front of hnlh 37 rir»an»r on the week.

DuH earlier in the week as cautious statement about second- posed £L75m rights issue. Else- and President Brand, up 1 apiece I othar consunwr +1BJ31

at £17 and £20? respectively,

and Western Holdings, which
Building Malarial* +16.60 Banks — -TOJ
Food Manufacturing +16.26 OwarsMS Tradara ..— —11J
Discount Houses ...... +16.02 Proparty —11.;

All-Share Index +15.55 Office Equipment -18>

fashion. Treasury 12 J per cent
pnce 01 aup

‘ nervous selling in front of

Convertible 1986 ending l down Reflecting the general trend. Monday’s half-timer left Brent
at 110. after 109 J. Thursday's Bass, a particularly good market Chemicals 4 off at a 1982 low
newcomer, £20 -paid Exchequer earlier in the week, fell to 270p of lOOp.

10i per cent 1988 eased to par initially before finishing 3 off

prior to settling i off at 20*. on balance at 273p. Elsewhere. xmc Mai

Recent pessimism about the cider makers again featured. Ulio up on Dlu Hopes
UJ5. economy, confirmed by the renewed demand in an extremely Paternoster Stores' bid J

both 37 dearer on the week. ™ suDjecx ot a near
raid last Wednesday, rallied a

Easier initially, the Engineer- penny to 49p, but registered a

ing leaders rallied and ended the fall on the week of 6.

day unchanged on
Hawker, a nervous

balance.
market

w^knf 70tr» 2inn Among the medium and lower- GoW MUm indax +iwiweek of 70 to 210p.
priced issues. Welkom recouped Oth" Group, + 13JI

Dunlop, the subject of a bear 20 to 596p, Kinross gained 13 » PutHWilng + 12.40

raid last Wednesday, rallied a to 766p and ERGO S to 353p.

penny to 49p, but registered a South African Financial moved
fall on the week of 6. similarly to Golds. Gold Helds

T TTrunnrtim U, .V- °f SOIltil AfnCU jlUUped £1} tO
* year’s high Df £42}, -Amgour

lUtatate and Mttal Fanning ... -19.:

Motor, -3TJ

recently ahead of the interim drums recently despite the trend ^ j to £46 and Trirnsva^Con-
U^. economy, confirmed by the renewed demand in an extremely Paternoster Stores

1

bid for results, due shortly, eased afresh towanis tower interest rates, i to £231
latest Bank of England quarterly thin market lifting H. P. Bulmer F. W. Woolworth’s spariced ofF to 312p but recovered to close staged a modest rally, but secon-

. ;

bulletin on world trends, and 35 more to 750p and Merrydown renewed speculative buying of unaltered at 322p. Elsewhere, daiy issues again lacked support

Wall Street's current decline 20 further to 228p. UDS ou hopes that the group Acrow “A” regained 2 further ®nd
J
c®nt™“®d t0„l°*e^ sr0S2f

d
‘ S

322p Elsewhere, dary issues again lacked support A heavy turnover was reported

regained 2 further “d continued to lose ground. In De Beers, which advanced 15v dll Oueei h VTUiTCill Utrnnp au iuiui^« amdu. viw vm uuww u«i u»v. kiuuw ra tgcoxuw — ^ m

.

.1 _ a - * vi- hues in'

continued to affect equity senti- a shade easier at the outset. Jni8 ht he next maj°r retailer t0 !8p: the company announced Land Sanities rallied 5 to 27fip j! Sept27 Oct
ment initially. A Treasury Minis- ieadin®Bui?dhiiM picked up to

to attract a bid: to the accom- yesterday that it had won orders “d MEFC 4 to l/4pu while *a
21J5SS?

t?t
1n,hSSSLi Oclll Oct

te^s rebuttal of big .tax, cuts SRflSSKJfff&£ ^ Mr Gerald recent Gon- S^ a y A^nt a su^ntial holdg

Last Last For national. Trident Tv A, Mettir

Deal- Declarer Settle- FKI Electricals, Hong Kon
logs tion ment Bank, John Brown, Fobel, She
kt 8 Dec 23 Jan' 10 TranqMnt,- Premier Consol
ct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24 dated. Resold, Spinx-Sare

fetarlearres ,e»o “Lon MOi worn p„- HSSSaMrxs Bsar^«j£hBi s assts m ,

,°ow

5?«^b
oS t

end -Account SSumS. 3 fo7a Sin on STw^f of 15 jump of 8 to 78p oo the 82p a penny to 16p in response to the week at 560p. Churchbury GoLdHelds, additionally boosted Fmance’ Lagauvale, UKO Inter- Electronics and Campari
The recent selective demand to a 1982 peak of 367p Secondary caah P** 1- share bii or stock the return to profitable trading. Estates shed 20 to 475p and by the strength of the bKlion

for consumer stocks revived issues displayed contrasting fea- alternative, from Paternoster, On the other hand, scattered Allnatt (London) B to 168p. price, surged ahead to close 12
along with speculative enthusi- tures- John Lalne dronpea 10 to

whi^e revived takeover specula- offerings left Staveley 6 cheaper up on balance at 427p and RTZ
'' ''' "" were finally 3 up at 435p.

Rustenhnrg Platinum provided

along with speculative enthusi- tures: John Laing dropped 10 to : nue reviveu laseover specuia- onenngs ie« araveiey o cu«per
asm for long-standing takeover 59p, the increased interim pre- tion also helped House of Fraser, at 223p.

candidates in Stores. UDS and tax profit outweighed by the whirti announced a modest half- a volatile market in the wake
tt. _*» a* i . i _ . . .. . « . vast* Mcc nvi WortnAQnsv ovuf fno a V • •• _ t.

Oils subdued
vhuu>um>v<> 1U VIUIOU> CUIU LQA |J|UUL VUl Vl^,IiCU UJ UiC . ... , , _ _ JTX WIAUIC UIOI >11 UiV "“"V . _ . n- - - —
House of Fraser were particularly gloomy statement about overseas ^ear *oss Wednesday, and the 0f Linfood's surprise share- ~‘*s shares passed an extremely one of the week s features; the
singled out with the former contract losses which are c‘ose was 4 dearer at 172p. exchange bid, Fitch Lovell met subdued trading session, under- shares fell a further 3 to 205p
benefiting from talk that the expected to wipe out full-year Other leading Stores sue- renewed speculative buying on- fr111® sentiment not bemg helped —ll lower on the week—follow

-

Heron group could be enlarging profits. The Board’s warning on cumbed to end-Account profit- hopes of a higher offer and put b-v juitner predichOM of lower Ing the disclosure on Wednesday
its stake; this was subsequently second-half profitability also taking. Gussies “A” shed 8 to

"

dented. unsettled Watts Blake Bearne. 620p. Debenhams gave up 2 to

RISES AND FALLS

second-half profitability also taking. Gussies “A” shed 8 to on 5 to 104p; Linfood hardened crude Prices. Quotations, how- of a 66 per cent fall la profits, a 1

unsettled Watts Blake Bearne. 620p. Debenhams gave up 2 to a couple of pence to 232p. Beiam evcr- .
rarely strayed far from reduced final dividend and a

j 5J™**
Fjf™“

The general equity recovery which shed 8 to 180p. while 89p; ihe interim figures are firmed 4 to 1982 peak of 158p:
reached impressive proportions further consideration of the dis- scheduled for next Friday. Else- the company has announced a

FT-ACTUARiES SHARE INDICES
These indices an the joint compSation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the ftcult? of Actuaries

ing the disclosure on 'Wednesday Yesterday
of a 06 per cent fall In profits, a .

Rism Fails Sam*
reduced final dividend and a £[****’ •• •• •••• —... •••• — a a
major theft of precious metals ******* Bomte J 6 63

j™'«>•'w.den". mv i„ KSSS
ta

„i
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overnight closing levels, small major theft of predons metals P®*"-
*“* *"**** *****

losses at the opening being re- from the Wadeville refinery in JSSISSi -h
couped by the end of the day. South Africa.

1 “"d Prop*

Trust trended easier, but Irish/Canadians were high-

On the weeiMm Mb Sai

202 118 14

87 48 2S
1.151 1.237 4J&
314 72S 1J3

Gresham Investment up 4 more lighted by Anglo United Devel-
at 116p, continued to make head- opment which jumped 13 to 50p
way awaiting news of the bid oh speculative buying,
approach. Money brokers turned Elsewhere, Amalgamated Tin
reactionary, Exco International Mines of Nigeria held at 14jp
falling 9 to 236p, Mercantile following the resumption of deal-
House 12 to 398p and Mills and ings on Thursday.

752 1,401 2.133 Zjm IJU

EQUITY GROUPS
ft SUB-SECTIONS

briB
Flpti In lauttuu rtaw nOtr No.

•I ftoda per xdfc»

Fri Oct 1 1982 Highs and Lows Index

Allen 10 to 480p. Further profit-
taking left Altken Hume 5

Demand for Traded Options
contracted and 1,147 contracts

cheaper at 190p, but London Her- were done,, comprising 750 calls
chant Securities became a better and 397 puts. The week’s daily

EA. Oran Eat
Emk« 01*. WE I

IWs fleMttVMf* Rada Index Index Men Mr
Change <MaxJ UCTa (NcU No. No. No. No.

% 30%)

market after recent persistent average amounted to 2012. Call
dullness and rallied a couple of activity was dominated by Marks

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982

pence to 44p. and Spencer, with 199 contracts
Shippings were featured by a —151 in the January 220 series.

average amountea io alls. Laii NEW HfCTi.q (56 )
activity was dominated by Marks com>wbalth a African loans m
and Spencer, with 199 contracts A“*- 6oc
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WAN IN THE NEWS

Behind

Woolies

deal
BY RAY MAUGHAN

VICTOR BLANK will be 40
years old next month and. at
the same time, will be ticking
off his first year as head oE
corporate finance at Charter-
house Japhet.

He should be able tn cele-
brate both anniversaries in
some style. Blank has just
pulled off the biggest merger
in, the annals of Britisb retail-
ing history with the proposed
£310m acquisition of F. W.
Woolworth.
He has not just persuaded the

U.S. owners of a controlling 52.6
per cent stake in the huge
variety store chain to sell out

Mr Victor Blank of Charter-
house Japhet

but has convinced them to quit
at prices acceptable to a clutch
of that most sceptical body nf
professionals, the investing
institutions in the City of
London.
Much of the credit for finding

Institutional subscribers for
over £150m In the new com-
pany which will run Wool-
worth, Paternoster Stores, must
go to the tireless Peter Hardy
of the leading broking firm of
Rowe & Pitman. It was Hardy
as much as anybody who under-
took the endless round of
institutional marketing visits

But it was Blank who saw last

January that the U.S. parent
would be prepared to hand over
the reins. Its credit rating was
slipping, profits were falling in

America and, to make mailers
worse, the flow of income from
Britain which it had enjoyed
for so long was beginning to dry
up.

If F W Yfootworth could be
sold to UK nationals interested
only in maintaining the group's
presence in the high streets of
Britain, Blank learned at meet-
ings in New York, a deal could
be struck.

Not for the first time in his
life. Blank was in the right
place at the right time. He
went up to Oxford to read his-

tory when, in 1960, Professor
Alan Bullock was spending
the funds he'd raised; to build
St Catherine's College.

And few other merchant
bankers in London can have
been better placed to act on
what he had learned. Until last
November, Blank had been a
lawyer through and through.
Graduation had seen him
articled, qualified and Anally
rising to partnership at one of
the City’s leading law firms,
Clifford-Turner. The firm had
prepared him well for the
hurly-burly of corporate mergers
and raiders. Slater Walker was a

It says something for the
peripatetic nature of a corpor-
ate lawyer's life that Jong before
he had been approached to
leave the ‘camaraderie" of iega»
partnership, he had acted indi-
vidually for the U.S. parent.
Charterhouse Group, which
owns Charterhouse Japhet,
Rowe and Pitman an dthe in-
stigator of last year’s attempt
to buy Woolworth. Hosehaugh
Holdings.

The Rosehangli deal fell

through but not before Blank
had been asked, “as a friend of
the court,” to sit in at the meet-
ings.

By April this year, the Idea of
using British institutions to bay
the Americans out had begun to
gcLL Blank, Hardy and the teams
at Charterhouse Japhet and
Rowe and Pitman could then
play another trump card. The
mighty Prudential Assurance is

a big shareholder in Charter-
house Group and was willing to
be used as a sounding board to
discover what New York would
sell for and what the Square
HUe in London was prepared to
offer.

No other Investor could be
approached nntfl Blank had
assembled a management team
However, after nine months

of non-stop meeting in New
York and London he should be
able to tell his publisher why
the fifth edition of “Takeovers
and Mergers” he writes with

Mark Weinberg is not quite yet

ready to come off Uie type-

writer. Few other authors can
offer quite such. good excuse*.

‘WETS’ PREPARE BATTLE AGAINST THATCHER

Welfare state fight brewing
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE TORY critic*: of Mrs
Thatcher—the so-called "Wets'’

in the Government and on the

backbenches—will begin cam-
paigning at the party confer-

ence in Brighton next week
against ideas expressed in a
recent Think Tank report to the
Cabinet for switching a large

part of the welfare state to

private provision.

Many nf the “ Wets ” are con-
cern rating their efforts on pre-

venting such proposals from
being included in the next Con-
servative election manifesto.
They have generally given up
hope of forcing any significant

change in the Government's
economic strategy before the
next election.
The “ Wets ” are likely to

adopt a low-key approach
during the conference. This Is

partly because, according to
one MP. “the week will be a

victory roll for Mrs Thatcher
after her Falklands triumph."

They see no point in being

openly critical because most
Tory activists will want to sup-

port the leadership. However,
there will be some behind-the-

scenes lobbying, and more
explicit warnings to the whips
when Parliament returns on
October 18.

Several of the leading "Wets"
are due to .speak at fringe

meetings. Mr James Prior, the
Northern Ireland Secretary, is

expected to refer to the welfare
state row but only in an in-

direct and coded way.

Similarly Mr Peter Walker,
the Agriculture Minister, is

expected to reiterate his long-

standing interventionist stance
white avoiding too much con-
troversy.

Sir Ian Gilmour. who was
sacked from the Cabinet a

year ago. is due to speak at a

fringe meeting organised by the
Child Foverty Action Group. At

present he is expected to con-
fine his remarks to criticising

the reduction in the real value
of unemployment and long-term
supplementary benefits.

Mr Edward Heath, the former
party leader and Prime Minis-
ter, is always liable to explode
at Tory conferences. He is not
due to speak at any fringe
meetings and has no plans at

present to participate in any
of the main debates, although
this could change.
He is to be interviewed on

the BBC-TV Panorama pro-
gramme on Monday evening, on
the eve of the conference, and
this could produce some sparks.
The " wels " strongly object

to many of the proposals in
the Think Tank paper. They
believe it would be wrong to
shift provision of welfare and
educational services to the
private sector on such a scale
and they think it would be
electorally unpopular.

MPs in the dozen or so Tory
marginal constituencies with a
large number of student voters
are particularly alarmed at sug-
gestions that a system of
student loans might be
introduced.

Many of the "wets” do not
believe there will be sufficient

pressure to make any significant
difference to the Chancellor's
economic statement in Novem-
ber. Nevertheless there are
likely to be several calls for
early help for industry, notably
from Midlands MPs as well as
the ** wets.”
The Confederation of British

Industry-, while avoiding the
public battle with the Govern-
ment of two years ago, is start-

ing to make contact with MPs
to press for a large cut in the
employers' National Insurance
surcharge which they hope will

be announced in November.
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Pipeline accord ‘possible’
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

SENIOR U.S. officials believe a

deal could finally be in the
raakinc to end the bitter dispute
between Washington and its

main European allies over the
controversial Siberian natural
gas pipeline.

They feel progress is now be-
ing made in contacts between
Mr George Shultz, the U.S.
State Secretary, and the foreign
ministers of the UK. France,
West Germany and Italy at the
United Nations this week.
However in New York, M

Claude Cheyssan. the French
Foreign Minister, expressed
some surprise at suggestions of

progress. "If there is any pro-
gress in Washington. It is be-

cause they have reached an
agreement there among them-
selves, and I am very glad."

The U.S. is offering to remove
President Ronald Reagan's ex-

tended sanctions against Euro-
pean companies and American
subsidiaries abroad that are
helping to build the pipeline,

in exchange for a toughening
of Europe's overall stance
towards Moscow in a way that

could be presented as having
equivalent economic impact.

Washington is seeking Euro-
pean action on two main fronts:

export credits and tHfr sale of
high technology items that could
aid the Soviet defence build-up.

The Europeans, who argue
that the sanctions are a uni-

lateral American affair, will not
want to agree publicly to a

trade-off. There have been fre-

quent denials that “ negotia-

tions ” are under way. Any
European move would be placed

in the context of a new look

at overall East-West economic
relations.

U.S- officials, however, believe
that a meeting set for Paris
next week of CoCam, the sec-
retive committee that monitors
technology transfers to the East,
could play a key rale. At
American insistence, the meet-
ing has been upgraded to the
most senior level in many years,
with the U.S. sending three
assistant secretaries.

Washington wants two things
out of die CnCom meeting

—

agreement to update the list of
products regarded as strategic-
ally sensitive, and whkt is

described as "harmonisation of
enforcement."

On the more difficult issue of
export credits, the U.S. wants to
make progress In eliminating,
or reducing, interest rate sub-
sidies and also seeks limits on
the volume of credit granted to
the Eastern bloc.

Talbot UK loses over £40m
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

TALBOT UK. the wholly-
owned subsidiary of the
Peugeot group of France,
suffered a net loss of £40.59m
in the first half of this year.
This Is less than the

£47.01m loss for the same
period of 1981, but that half-

year included extraordinary
costs for the closure of the
Linwood plant in Scotland.

Since Peugeot acquired the
business from the Chrysler
Corporation at the end of
1978, Its combined net losses
now total £275m.
The first half of 1982 was

marked hy problems with the
supply of car kits—based on
the old Hillman Hunter—to

Iran as well as the high cost

of borrowing.
At the peak, Talbot was

exporting 100.000 car kits a
year to Iran, where they are

TALBOT UK RESULTS
first half

1979 1980 1981 1982

£m.
Sales 5752 587.88 496.1 203

Net loss

before

grams 41.1 1023 91 4038

assembled and sold as the
Peykan.
In the first half of this

year, Talbot’s total car out-

put was only 22,807 Including
roughly 2,000 kits, compared
with 66209 in the same
period of 1981. The total

includes assembly of the
Horizon, Alpine and Solara
models at Ryton, Coventry,
for the British market

Talbot reckons that to
break even it needs to export

an annual 60,000 kits to Iran,

and take a 4 per cent market
share in Britain. In the first

half, its market share was
3.69 per cent, down from 522,
with registrations at 28,904,

against 41,671.

Shipments to Iran are at a
halt again and the Stoke,
Coventry, plant where the
kits are produced will work a
two-day week this month.
The parent Peugeot group,

as a whole, suffered net losses

of FFr 2bn (£16&6m) last

year when Talbot UK's loss

reached £9lm. Peugeot, which
takes in Citroen as well as
Talbot recently Instituted an
austerity programme and cut
non-essential investment by
FFr lhn and will save
“several million francs" by
other measures this year.
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Australian

order

cancelled
By David Marah in Paris

THE French Government may
intervene to defuse a new con-

troversy over the pipeline. This
possibility has surfaced follow-

ing the cancellation of an
Australian order with Dresser-
France.

Santos, the Australian natural

resources company, has now
withdrawn an order for three
gas compressors because
Dresser was unable to get hold
of the components it needed
due to the sanctions.

Weather
UK TODAY

UNSETTLED, normal tempera-
tures.

Scotland, N. Ireland, Wales, .

W. England
Cloudy, rain, heavy at times.

Max 17C (61F).

Rest of England
Dry and bright becoming

cloudy with rain. Max 18C
(64F).

. Outlook: Bright with showers.

WORLDWIDE

Pay target Continued from Page

Unions meets next week. It is

expected to approve the creation
of local committees, composed
of representatives from all the
Civil Service unions, to co-ordi-
nate industrial action. These
committees were first created
during the Civil Service dispute
last year and were seen by the
unions as the main organisa-
tional lesson of that dispute.

The unions meet in the TUC
Public Services Committee on
October 12 to begin work on the
co-ordination of a common core
claim in their sector, backed by
joint industrial action.

This follows a resolution
passed at the TUC conference
last month which called for a
much greater degree nf colla-

boration between unions to

break cash limits.

Mr Gerry Gilman, general
secretary of the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, said the
policy would lead to "a winter,

spring and possibly a summer of

discontent."
Mr Rodney Blckerstaffe.

general secretary of Gle
National Union of Public
Employees, said it was “a pre-

scription for chaos." and would

increase the resolve of the
health workers to win more
money in the present wages
round.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor was interviewed by Inde-

pendent Radio News. He did
not deny that the pay figure
implied a squeeze on the tiring

standards of public servants.

However, he said the private

sector had borne the brunt of

wage restraint and he pointed
to the greater job security
security enjoyed by civil

servants.
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Advertisers play for time on Channel 4
BY ARTHUR SANDUES

CHANNEL 4, the new television
station due to come on the air
in a month, faces a big gap
between operating costs and
advertising revenue.

Early indications are of a war
of nerves between advertisers,
their agencies and the inde-
pendent television companies
which have to sell Channel 4
time.
There Is no question of

Channel 4 itself being in diffi-

culties. Its budget is provided
by the ITV regional companies.
The franchise holders are then
expected to recoup their costs
through the sales of Channel 4
space in their regions.
Advertising interest in the

new channel seems to have
concentrated in London and the
South East, although even
Thames Television (the London
weekday contractor) says adver-
tisers “ seem to be playing wait
and see.”

IJlster Television said last
night it had no confirmed
advertising slots for the new
service. “At the moment the
answer is sUch.” it said.

Ulster has tentative bookings,
however, and on the first night,

November 2, viewers will
definitely see some advertising
in addition to the opening
night programmes.

Channel 4 opens with a game
show, a programme for pen-
sioners, a pop show featuring
golden oldies, a one-hour news-
cast, a soap opera, a discussion
programme, a shopper’s guide,
an old film and a magazine for
minorities.

At least Unilever. Shell and
BP have committed themselves
to buying time in the London
area.

The question of advertising
depends on how the new chan-
nel succeeds in bringing in
Hewers.

“When the channel was con-
ceived, demand for ITV time
was greater titan it could
handle,” said one advertising
agency.
" Now there is space available

•on ITV. People want to see what
they are going to get before
they hoy."

Channel 4 has k budget of
£10431 for the start-up and Its

first year. The 15 ITV contrac-

tors have had to pay £49m of
tins and the rest was borrowed
from the Independent Broad-
casting Authority. It is up to the
TV companies to recoup the
£49m, end ensure that their

1983 subscriptions are covered
by advertising.

Channel 4 is expected to take
7-10 per cent of the British

television audience. However,
the percentage may vary con-

siderably from region to region.

At the moment, for example,

BBC 2 is much stronger in East

Anglia, London and the South
than it Is in the North East or
in Northern Ireland.

Advertisers have complained
about the lack of a central nles
centre for Channel 4 and of an
ambivalent attitude on the part

of companies over sales. But
feel the pressure Is on Channel
4 and the companies, not on
them.
" There is no great urgency,"

says Mr Mike Townsin, of
Young and Rnhtnrm. GUwKa

and agencies were waiting to
see ratings Channel 4 achieved.

A great deal of internal
politicking lies behind the argu-
ments. The ITV companies
themselves would like greater
control over Channel 4 pro-
gramming; the Channel 4 com-
pany would prefer to do its own
air time selling; and the advert-
ising industry would like a
totally separate ' commercial
channel in competition with
ITV 1.

It is In the Interests of the
companies, therefore, to suggest
that they could programme
better, and in the interests of
the advertising agencies to say
that the selling is not being
done professionally.

Channel 4 says much of the
argument is simply pre-launch
nerves and all will be peaceful
in the new year.

Nonetheless, there is univer-
sal agreement that the winter
of a recession is not the best
time to launch a ELOOm, up-
market commercial television

network.
Equity boycott, F*g« 4

TIIF. IH COLUMN
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Before the nnfamiHar appear-
ance of profit-takers yesterday,
the gilt-edged market had bad
another strong week, swallow-
ing up a new stock and holding
near 10-year highs as the Bank
of England initiated a further
round of interest rate cuts.

Unless City economists have got
their sums wrong, next Tues-
day's banking figures will bring
further evidence of accelerat-

ing monetary growth. The
authorities seem prepared to

tolerate this; it will be interest-

ing to see whether the market
is as broad-minded.

Indexrose 13 to 579.4

Channel 4
Only the most complacent of

monopolies conld manage to

persuade itself that., it can
increase the supply of its pro-

duct by more than half over-

night and maintain its prices.

So while the independent tele-

vision contractors may be.

puzzled about 'their failure to

sell many advertisements on
Channel 4. the agencies and big
advertisers are licking their lips

at the prospect of the Novem-
ber 2 launch,, when advertising'

air-time in the.UK rises by 65
per cent

Since the contractors seem to

need this lesson in CSE econo-
mics spelled out the agencies

.

and big advertisers are leaving
them to sweat. The contractors
have been happily pushing
prices up by twice the rate of

inflation and more over the last

two or three years, arid this is;

the chance the advertisers have
been waiting for to roll back
some of the increase. Already
there are signs that some of.

the contractors are beginning to
crack; the little advertising that
has been placed seems to have
been induced by some over-so-

discreet discounting. If . the
advertisers succeed in pushing
home their advantage on Chan-
nel 4. they can then shift the
pressure to the mainstream ITV
channel.
The contractors had hoped to

find brand new advertisers for
Channel 4, based on its sec-

tional appeal. Few such have
come forward, and some of the
companies have proved mala-
droit at going out and winning
business. The deadlock between
the IBA and Equity over actors"

remuneration has also hot
helped matters.

One- wav or another, there-

fore—either through ad-free

broadcasting or lower prices

—

the net extra revenue pulled in
by Channel 4 is likely to be far
below its running costs. The
subscription payable by the con-
tractor this year has been held
to £50m—enough to reduce.pre-
tax profits by perhaps 20 per

cent even though ad -revenue is

up by a similar amount Next
year ds the crunch, when a Chan-
nel 4 1hudget of aroudd' £120m
has to be funded—and the
extra advertising may well be
no more than half, that- amount.
That would just' about wipe

out aH TV- contracting profits.-

It was such fears that reduced
contractbrtf share prices to low
.levels in 1980 when Channel 4
.was .' announced, but- the
buoyancy of advertising revenue

comfortably accommodate the

initial- stake, but not alt that

much- more, and the impact on

its profit and loss account will

be unfavourable.

Four years ago Pilkington

was avoiding taking on the

world.majors in the main Euro-
pean and U.S. markets, prefer-'

ring to re-invest its licensing

income In areas such as South
America and Scandinavia. The
very lumpy purchase of Flacb-

glas in Germany marked the

end of that relatively timid
phase; it must also have
stretched Pilktngton's manage-
ment to the' limits, without ex-

hausting its ambition. Oppor-
tunities such as the LOF deal

may hot come along very often,

hut sometimes ft is best, to turn
opportunities down.

'

- Analysts are retiming their

forecasts of JE^llsington’s 1982
profits almost weekly, and from
the early 1979 high of 400p the
shares have been Reactolitiag

downwards. Rapidely to yester-

day’s five -year low of 163p,
where they are priced firnriy on
the basis of a 91 per cent yield.

The^ arguments that took
PUhLogton into LOF would also

ton '.shares, but the City sees
the company .through a glass,

darkly. :

has helped them outperform
intfiKthestrongly this; year—on

last couple of days.
'

John Thing

Pilkington
One thing stands out about

Pilkingion’s U.S. deal; it is
very, very brave. Somewhere
near—one hopes—the trough of
the U.S. ..recession it is paying
SlQSm, a third over the market
price^for 30 per cent of'Libbey-

. Owens-Ford. LOF, the second
biggest U.S. glasnnaker. is best
known as a big" supplier to
General Motors, and the reces-
sion has fobbed a brick through
its earnings per share record.
The seller is Gulf and Western,
which has. been building up an
increasingly threatening stake
over the last, two years; LOF.
seems to have suggested the
deal to PfDdiigtbn, which it felt
was a more congenial ancle.
Roughly half LOFs sales are

in glass, and they make up the
troublesome half. Pilkington
was saying yesterday -that it
liked LOF’s fluid systems busi-
ness, but that can hardly be the
point Nor can a 30 per cent
stake be an end in itself. Pflk-
lugton must surely at . some
stage take ort; a majority in the
whole company, or at least in.

the glass division, anti-trust In a
number of countries 'permitting.
PUkington’s balance sheet can

Somewhere in the world is a
black bole which this year will

swallow around £lL5m of John
Laing’s profits.-. Yesterday, the
constructioncompany announced,
pre-tax profits of £4m, com-'

;pared with £2.6m last year, but

.

sereneily reported that a new ex-

ceptional loss conld mean the
absence of any profit at all in

. the full year. Ever okn in the
face of adversity (perhaps they
are.-,used to it?> laing main-
tained the interim dividend at
lp- •

The .company is not talking
about the mysterious' trouble
'spot, claiming that negotiations
are still too sensitive. It could
be

.

Nigeria, which . helped to
make up last year’s £4m excep-
tional loss. But it is not Vene-
zuela because yesterday's figures
already contain a £2.5m excep-
tional loss from that beauty spot,
which is reportedly the end of
the Caracas cash drain.

. Lairig should still have some
£I0m of cash when it strikes its
next balance sheet, and barring
any further shocks the final divi-

dend will probably be held. But
this is the fourth year of dis-

appointing, figures from Laing.
and after shedding lOp yester-
day to 59p the shares still yield
no more than 7 per cent.

InterestRates

What canyou
do aboutthem?

ThevvoridoffixedmcomesecuilSesfesovarfedthatmany
opportunitiesareoverlookedbyeven the mostsophisticatecl
investor.

-

TohelpcIaritythemariyimKtmentopptxtmiliesinftffidtocome
securitiesartotharspecadTaracteristics, Bache ismakingavailable
aninformafive.32-pagebookia.Justgiveusacallanhenumfcier
belcworfill inthecoupon.Wewinbegladtosendyouafreecopy.
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TtxPWorM.Zub«;Manager
Bache HateeyStoartShMcfa .

LondonWlXlLE.TetOM394»LTelex:2^3779.
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